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The PREFACE,
To the Firjl American Edition.

^^_T a period, when the United States 'of

America are advancing rapidly in the career of improve-

ment, and her citizens afford fuch ample encouragement

to all the arts, that meliorate and embellifJi life, every

attempt to add to the general Jiock in this way will, doubt'

lefs, meet with that /hare of attention, which it deferves.

It is on this prefumption only that the follotving pages are

offered to the public infpeftion ;-—and the Editors are hap-

py in beliiving that a work, like this, calculated to pro-

mote induflry and flimulate genius, will be received as an
acceptable contribution.

Although the ufeful and necejfary arts and manufattures,

which have moflly hitherto employed the induflrious citizens

of America, have acquired a degree of perfection, which

rivals the productions of Europe, thafe, which are dijlin-

guijhed by elegance and refinement are but little known,

or at befl in their infancy. We are jlill indebted to tin:

work Jhops of other nations for the greater part of the

finer articles we confume. But as a tafle of this kind is

daily fpreading among us, and as wealth which affords the

means of gratification, is likexvife increasing, it will be

found policy, as well as good ceconomy to produce all thai

we can among ourfelves, and no longer to remain tributary

to foreign markets. This will be the fureji means of ejia-

blifiiing our independance on the. firmej\ bafts.
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Whilft the inhabitants of Europe arc diflrafted by t/7,e din

of arms, and their principal employment is to con.irive

the mojl expeditious means of defraying one another, let

the happy citizens of thefe infant States turn their a tten-

tion to the ufeful and elegant arts of peace;— let them
avail themj Ires of the difcoveries of thofe ancient natUns
in the happier years that are paji; until we no longer /land

in need of theirfapplies, or remain expofd to the fluctu-

ations of their fortune.

The work now offered to the public is well calculated to

promotj this beneficial pnrpofe, being a large and various

collection cf important fcrets in thefiner arts and trades ;

fecrets wnich bave rejulted from repeated experiments

made by the fir/} artijis in England, Erance, Italy and.

Germany, and which open an extenfive fieldfor the exer-

cife of American ingenuity and improvement.

The Art of engraving, to which we are indebtedfor fit

many elegant copies of the finefl works of genius, and

which is in it's infant Jiate here, will derive great advan-

tage by a due obfervation of the directions and receipts con-

tained in this volume.

The various combinations and c cmpofiti on- cf metals ;

the art of varniihing ; of making maftichs and cements ;

cutiojities in glafs and precious ftones ; the art of mix-

ing colours for painting; of gilding; of dying wood,

bones, ivory, &c. a :d the variou methi ds of calling in

moulds, explained in thefe Jheets, will conduce greatly to

facilitate the prcgrefs of thefe ingenious arts in the United

States of America.

Eejides thefe principal articles there arc many other

matters in this collection that are not confined to the life of

the artif, but will be equally profitable to every reader,

who wifhes to be acquainted with a number of curious and

ufeful receipts, applicable to the common occaficns cf life.

To render this work more eafy to be underjlood, and cf

eourfe to extend its utility, all the receipts are rendered as

free as pofible of that technical obfeurity, which is pecu-

liar to the arts, and which makes JubjeCis of this kind dij-

gufling to common readers.
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CONCERNING

ARTS and TRADES.

CHAP. L

SECRETS relative to the Art of Engraving*

I. A wax to lay on iron or flxel.

TA A K E the bulk of a nut of white wax :

melt it, and add to it the fize of a mufquet ball of crufe

oi Venice. When both are incorporated together, form
this compofition into fmall Hicks. With them rub your
piece of (teel, or iron, after having previoufly warmed it

fulhciently to melt the wax, which you will fpread well

over it with a feather. When the wax is cold, trace

whatever you will on it, and pafs afterwards, -on the

lines you mall have drawn, the following water.

II. A mordant water to tngrave on fteel.

i. Take good verjuice in grapes, the ftrongeft you can
find ; alum in powder, and a little fait dried and pulve-

rifed. Mix all together till perfectly dillblved : them

A
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pafs fome of that water on the lines of your drawing, re-

peating the fame, till it is fufficieirtly deep engraved.
That engraving will appear white, as filver, on a white
ground.

2. Or elfe take verdigrife, ftrong vinegar, ammoniac,
and common falts, and copperas, equal parts. Set all

together-aboiling, foe a quarter of an hour: then Itrain

it through a rag, and run fome of that water on your
plate. In about half an hour afterwards it will Le per-

fectly engraved. •

3. Callot's varnilh, of which the compofition lliall

be found hereafter, in the chapter on varniJhes, is an
admirable compofi ion to lay on the plate you propofe

to engrave.

•III. -To engrave with aquafortis, fo that the work may
appear like a kaiTo relievo.

Tuke equal parts of vermilion and of black lead : two
'or three grains of maftick in drops. Grind them all

together, on marble, with liutfeed oil; then put this com-
pofition into a ihell. Next to this operation, cut fome
foi't quils, and let your fleel or iron be well polilhed.

Try ririt whether your colour runs furficitntly with
your pens : and, if it iliould not, you mult add a little

more oil to it ; without making it, however, too limpid ;

but only fo to have your pen mark freely with it, as

if yea were writing, with ink, on paper. Then rub

well your plate of Heel with wood alhej, to clean and

I'.ngreau' it ; after which, you wipe it with a clean rag,

ajid d.raw your deiigri upon it, with your pen, prepared

us Lcfo. e, and dipped into your liquor. If you want to

draw birds, or other animals, you muft only draw the

ov.:'!
:

.!. 3 of them with your pen, t hen fill up lbs infide of

tiiclc ji'.^s with a hair pencil ; that is to fay, you will

-cover all the lpace,' contained between the tffft outlines

drawn with the pen, with the fume colour, which you

will !..y wlt'ua brulh, to preferve all that part agaiiifl

the :.i >rdacity of the aquafortis. When "that is do:n ,

\oa Lt .) our work dry for a day or two. When dried
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thus, you take fome fire, made with charcoal, into a

chafingdiih, and bake over it your colour, by degrees,

till it becomes quite brown. Take care, notwithstand-

ing, not to burn it, for fear you mould fcale it when you

come to fcratch, with the point of a needle, thole etch-

ings, or places, which you want to be engraved, with

the following aquafortis.

IV. Aquafortis fqr engraving.

Take verdigrife, ror.h alum, Roman vitriol, and

common fj.lt, of each three ounces ; which you will

pound into a very fine powder. Have a new pipkin, in

Which you will put a little more than a quart of water,

end your daigs, all together. Let them thus infnfe a

couple of hours; then place them o /cr a c ircoal fire:

and when th? water has a little flramered, take the pot

from off the fire, and let it cool fo that you may dip

your hand in it without fcaldkig. Then have an earthen

cup, with which you take of that water, ard pour it

Over the work you mean to engrave ; fo that it may run
well, and freely, over all the places v. hich are to be

marked, and then oifinto a pan placed under to receive

it. Continue thus to water your work for three cuar^

ters of an hour. Then you will pour upon it clear

pump water, to. walhofF the mud which the aquafortis

Hull have occaf.oned. You are then to try, With a

needle, the depth of the lines of your engraving; and,

if not at your liking, you muft begin again watering it,

as before. The only care you are to have, is, that your
liquor Ihould not be too warm : for then it would fpoil

the work. It is better to ufe it lukewarm only, and be

longer at it.

Y . To engrave on brafs, or copper, with aquafortis.

You muft put in your colour more rnaftick in drop?,

and bake it alfo rather more over the fire, after it is laic!

on your plate, fo that it ihould turnalinoll black. And.
if it be a flat work, as generally are all thole on copper-
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plates, you mult raife around it a border of wax to pre-

vent the aquafortis, which you are to pour on it, from
running off, and which is to be a feparating aquafortis

with which you cover the plate to the thicknefs of a

crown piece. After it has been thus left covered with
that aquafortis, for a little while, this becomes green;
then is the time to throw it away, and to pour, in its

place, fome pump water, when you will examine whether
the lines be fnfficiently dc-ep or not. If not, pour again

frelh aquafortis on your plate, and thus you will obtain

works of ba/To relievo by contrary ; that is to fay,

railed grounds. You may thus engrave all forts of

works.

VI. To engrave prints by aquafortis.

Take fome cerufe, which you will grind well with

clear pump water, and fize it with ilinglafs. Lay this

compolitlon with a coarfe brum, or pencil, on the plate

which you want to engrave. When it is dry, draw on

it whatever delign you pleafe. Or, if you want to

counterproof a copperplate print, blacken all the back of

your print ; and, placing that blackened part on your

plate, prepared as before, go over all the llrokes of

your print, with a fmooth ivory, or wooden point,

which will (lamp the black of the print, in all thofe

places, on the plate. Then you will go again over all

the black llrokes, which are laid on your plate with a

pen and ink : and, taking afterwards a Heel point, very

fine and well tempered, you will etch your plate with

it, in following all the llrokes marked on it, and pour

aquafortis, as before directed.

VII. Another.

Take white lead, and grind it well with mallick in

drops. Cover your plate with it by means firll of a

bruih, and then fmooth it with the foft part of a goofe

feather. Let this dry for a day or two ; then give a

fecond coat of this compofition over the firfl: ; and

fpread it with the palm of your hand. When dry, bake
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it over charcoal, till it comes a little yellow ; then

draw what you will over it, with a black lead pencil ;

and proceed afterwards, as before directed.

VIII. The method of engraving with aquafortis.

1. You muft have a very well poliflied plate, and per-

fectly clean. Set it to warm over a chafingdilh, in

which there is a charcoal fire. While on it, cover it

with a varnilh, either dry or liquid, for there are two
forts. Then you blacken that varnilh with the flame

of a candle, over which you pals and repafs the plate on
the varnilhed lide.

2. This being done, you have no more to do than to

chalk your defign on that plate, which is infinitely

more euly than to engrave with a graver. For, if von
rub the back part of,your drawing with fome fanguinc

ltone (red chalk) or any thing tile, and lay it after-

wards on your plate, to trace it with a point, the fan-

guine, which is on the back of the draught, will eafily.

fet oh°on the varnilh. So that you may follow after-

wards all the lines of the defign, and be infinitely more
correct in all the turns, and the cxprellion of the fi-

gures. This is the reafon why all the painters, who
have their own works engraved, take the trouble oi

drawing alfo the outlines of their figures, that the fpi-

rit and beauty of their defign may be prcferved. In-

deed it muft be confe/Ted, that we always difcover a
great deal more art in thofe pieces which arc engraved
with aquafortis, than tiiere is found in them that arc
done by the graver. And, even in manv of thefe, the
aquafortis is often employed to (ketch lightly the con-
tours, or outlines, of the figures, and to nave them
more correct.

3. True it is, that it is fometimes found necertary to
touch a little over, with the graver, certain parts which
are not ftrong enough, or that the aquafortis has not
e,aten in furficiently. For it is not eafy, in a great
plate, to get all the feveral parts fo proportiou^bly,
anda-propos, eaten in, as there 111 ould Le nothing to
find f^ilt with.

A %
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4. It is not enough for an engraver to work with
the point ox his needle, or (cooper, in all the different

places of his work, with the ltrength and delicacy ne-
eeflary to make appear, as he wants them to be, the molt
remote and the neareft parts. It is again requifite that

he mould take care, when he comes to put the aquafor-
tis on his plate, it lhould not bite equally every where.
This is prevented as follows, by a mixture of oil and
tallow, which you will drop in it, from a lighted can-

dle.

5. To this effect he muft have a framed wooden board,
overlaid with wax, on which he fixes his plate a little

llant way : then pours aquafortis on it, fo that it may
only pafs over it, and run into an earthen pan, placed un-
der to receive it. Therefore, he takes care to examine
when thofe parts, which are not to be fo deeply eaten

in, have received a fufheient quantity of aquafortis : in

which cafe, taking off his plate, he walhes it with pump
water, by pouring it only over ; dries it gently before

the lire, then covers the moft remote parts, and them
which he wants to prefcrve weakeft, with the above

mentioned mixture of oil and tallow, that the aquafor-

tis lhould not act, any more on thofe places. Thus co-

vering at feveral times, and as much as he pleafes, fuch

places of his plate as he wants to keep not fo itrong as

others, it refults that the figures, which are forwards in

the picture, are conftantly every time walhed with the

aquafortis which eats in them, till he fees they are fuffi-

ciently engraved, and according to the degree of the

ftrength, which he is defirous of giving them.

6. That fort of aquafortis we have mentioned and
defcrited in this chapter, at the article of the wattr for

engraving on iron, and which is compoild with verdi-

grife, vinegar, common and ammoniac falts, and cop-

peras, is alio made ufe of to engrave on copper, in pour-

ing it on the plates, covered either with hard or foft

varnilh, and feratched, or etched, agreeably to the de-

fign you intend to engrave on them.

7. As for what concerns the refiner's aquafortis, com-

monlv calkd white water, it is never ufed but upon the
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foft varnjfli ; and never as the former, which is called

green water, by pouring it only over the plate, and let-

ting it run oft' into a pan under it. A border of wax
mult be made round the plate, on which, this being laid

flat upon a table, fomc of that white water is poured,

after having previoufly tempered it more or lefs with a

proportionable quantity of common water, which is cal-

led pickling.

IX. To engrave on wood.

You begin by preparing a board, according to the fize

and thicknefs you want it, and finely polilhed on the fide

it is to be engraved. The fort of wood, which is gene-

rally chofen for fnch a purpofe, is either pear-tree or

box. And, of the two, this iaft is even ftill preferable,

both on account of its being of a fuperior hardnefs, and
alio lefs liable to be worm-eaten. On that board you
draw firft your defign, fuch as you want it to appear in

printing. They, who have not the talent of drawing
as there are a great number, make ufe of the very draw-
ing you give them, which they pafte on their board, by
the right fide, with a parte made of good flour, water,

and a little vinegar. You niuft take care that all the

ltrokes of the drawing fliould touch well, and flick on
the wood : and, when the paper is very dry, wet it

gently and with the tip of your finger rub it off by de-

grees, fo that the ftrokes only of the drawing fhould re-

main on your board, as if you had drawn it with ink
and a pen. Thefe llrokes, or lines, lliew you all that

you are to fpare, or preferve ; all the reft you are to
cut off and fink down with delicacy by means of a lharp
and well-tempered pen-knife, fmall chifel or gouet, ac-

cording to the fize and delicacy of the work, for you
have no need of any other tool.

X. To engrave on copper w ith the graver.

i. When the plate, which is to be of red copper, is

well poliihedj you draw your defign on it with either
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the black lead-ftone, or a fteel point. When that 13

done, you have no further need of any thing but very
filarp and well-tempered gravers to cut in, and give
more or lefs itrength to certain parts, according to the
fubje&i and the figures, you execute.

z. You muft alfo have a certain tool of fix inches
long, or thereabouts, one of the ends of which, called a

fcraper, is made in the form of a triangle, lliarp on
each edge, with which you fcrape on the copper when
you want it. The other end, called a burnilher, has ve-
ry much the lhape of a fowl's heart, a little prolonged
by the point, round and flender. This ferves to po-
lilh the copper, to mend the faults, and foftcn the ftrokes.

3. In order to forma better judgment of your work,
you muft now and then, as you proceed on, make ufe

of a Hump, made with a piece of an old hat rolled up
and blackened, with which you rub your plate, on the

place you are working, which fills the ftrokes with
black, and makes you fee better the effect of your work
as you go. You muft be provided likewife with a lea-

ther cuihion, on which you lay your plate while you
engrave it.

4. We lhall not give any further account of the art

of engraving than this lhort epitome, and we lhall not

uttempt toenterintoa more particular detail of the va-

rious and curious circumftances attending this noble

art. They, whofe curioflty on thatfubject will prompt
them to be more particularly acquainted with it, may
amply fatisfy themfelves, by taking the trouble to read

the treatife which Abraham Bofic has purpofely com-
pofed on the art of engraving.

XI. To engrave on fteel or iron ; fuch as blades of

fwords, knives, &c.

1. Take one part of linden-tree coals ; two of vi-

triol, and as much of ammoniac fait. Grind all toge-

ther with vinegar, fo as to obtain a foft pafte of it.

Thirn, whatever you want to engrave on fteel or iron,

being firft by Jkeuhing it with vermilion diluted with
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lintfeed oil, which you fliall have put a-drying to ufe it

afterwards like a pencil. When your drawing is done,

cover it with the above-mentioned pafte to the thick-

nefs of a finger. This compofition mult be applied

warm ; and the more warm it is, the fooner the work
will be engraved ; though you mud have care not to

burn it. When this compofition is well dry, take that

powder off, and wafli well the engraved place.

2. You may to the fame effect take Spanilh verdigrife

or common fait, one part ; and while you pound it in a

mortar, add fome very ftrong vinegar, and proceed as

above.

Some make ufe of vitriol, alum, common fait, and
linden-tree coals, which they prepare and ufe as above
directed.

XII. A water to engrave on iron or copper.

I. Take Spanifli verdigrife, fnblimate mercury, vi-

triol, and alum, equal parts. Pound it all well in a

mortar, and put it in a glafs veffel fufHciently large, with
a proportionable quantity of the ftrongeft diftilled vi-

negar. Let the whole thus infufe for twelve hours,

ftirring it often. Draw next what defign you like on
a coat of wax laid on your iron, or copper, either with
a flee 1 point, or fictitious ochre, mixed with lintfeed oil.

Then pafs fome of your liquor on the places you fliall

have etched with a needle, or fteel point, in following
carefully the ftrokes of your defign, if it be firft drawn .

on wax. For, in the ufe of this method, you muft not
fail to begin by covering firft your plate with it, as we
faid clfewherc. You may again lay on your defign,

prepared as we faid, fome fnblimate alone, finely pnl-

verifed ; then pour over it good ftrong vinegar, which
you will let lay for the fpace of half an hour, af-

ter which wafh it with cold water, and clean off your
plate.

XIII. Another more mordant water.

1. Take Spanifh verdigrife, alumen plureeum, ammo-
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niac fait, tartar* vitriol, and common fait, of each a

quarter of ah ounce. When the whole is well pound-

ed, and mixed with the ftrongelt vinegar, let it thus

remain for the fpace of half an hour. If you want to

have your defigfi raifed, make it with fictitious ochre

.and lintfted oil, well ground and mixed togetherr and

let it dry perfectly. Then fet the aforefaid water a-

warming over the fire, in an iron pan well tinned with

lead ; arid, k*a\ i;ig it on the fire, take your iKel plate,

and, holding it in one hand over the pan, take vita

the other of the warm liquor, with a fpoon, and pour

it on your plate; to that, by falling again into the pa::,

you lofe none of your water. Continue 10 doing for a

quarter of an hour : taking care, however, your water

iliould not be too warm, left it fhould fet n-running

the oil which is mixed w ith thevarnilh. When this is

done, rub the aforefad compaction with pot-aihes

mixed with an equal quantity of quick lime in powder,

and you will find that what was covered with the com-
pofition will be preferved, and raifed from the other

parts of the plate which are eaten down.

XJV. An ardent water to engrave fteel deeply, or even

eat it off entirely.

Take two quarts, or thereabout, of thick black wine,

the oldefl and heft you can find. Diffolve into it

quick lime, and brimftone in powder, wine tartar and

white fait, of each equal parts, and as much of the

whole as there can poliibly be diifolved in that quantity

of wine. You mall next put all that mixture iuto a

cucurbit, or rr.ther into a retort well luted. Adapt to

it a belt-head to ferve as a receiver. Lute well the

joints, then give it the heat gradually. There will dif-

til a very mordant water, which you may keep in a

phial, carefully flopped for life.
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Sf.crets relative to Metals.

K A fecret to caufe the tranfrftutation of iron into the

fineft German fteel.

i. f I TAKE of clean foot one pound ; oak wood allies

X twelve ounces, and four of pounded garlicks.

Boil all together in twelve pounds of common water,
reduced to a third, or four pounds. Strain this, and
dip in it the iron pigs, which you will afterwards ftra-

tify with the following cement.

z. Take burnt wood's coals, otherwife called cokes,
and quick lime, of each three pounds : foot dried, and
calcinated in an iron pan, one pound : decrepitate fait,

four ounces. Make of this and your iron feveral beds
alternately one over another ; and, having well luted
the veiTels in which you lhall have made thofe beds of
iron and cement, give them a reverberating tire, for
three times twenty-four hours, and the operation is.

done.

II. To make tin.

Take a. difcretionable quantity of rye-bran quite
pure, boil it a minute or two in vinegar, then add to it

a little water, and in that fame inftant plunge your
iheets of black iron : then take out of the tire, and ltop

well the VelTel. Let your iron reft there and foak for
twenty-four hours, af.er which time lake uifyour iron
Ifreet ; fcore them well with the very bran with which
they have Lien a-ibaking, then rub them over* a little

with grinditones. This being done, make them focrk

again in a water wherein you lhall have di Solved form
ammoriiae fait, whence having taken them o'F, fet the**:
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a-draining, and rub them afterwards with rye-bran,

and your tin will be done.

Obferve that the vefltl in which you lay your Iheets

{baking, muft be large enough to receive them in their

full intended fize.

III. To break an iron bar as big as the arm.

Take melted foap, with which you will rub your iron

bar at the place where you would have it break. Then
with any thing lake oil' and clean away part of that

unclion, in the middle of it, about the width of half-

a-crown. Then take a fponge, dipt into ardent water

of three diftillations ; bring it round the bar, and in fix

hours it will break.

IV. Another for the fame purpofe.

In two pounds of aquafortis, diflblve orpine, ful-

phur, regal, and verdigriiV:, one ounce of each; o;

quick lime, killed in two ounces of triple diftilled vi-

negar, one ounce. Place the whole in an alembic, wit!

one ounce of faltpetre, and two of ammoniac fait

and, having given a gradual lire to it, you will taki

.the fpirits which fhall have diftilled, and put then

again over the fasces or refidue, with an addition of twj

ounces pulverized arfenic. Diitil this a-new, and keq

what arii'es from it. In this, if you dip an handker

chief, and turn it round on an iron bar, in thrte hour

time it will break with the greateft eafe. You mul

only take a great care to guard yourftif againft th

fumes, in diftilling this compofition.

V. To compofe a metal of a gold colour.

Take refiner's copper fix ounces: melt them into -

crucible; add one ounce of a calaminary llone; half a:

ounce of tuty, and one of terra merita, in powder

Give to this a melting fire for five or fix hours running

and no more: then take olf the crucible from the fire
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THttthis compofition in powder, and add to it two oun-

ces of common mercury, fix of fea-falt exficcated,

and a fuflicient quantity of water. Set the whole
a-boiling, until there appear no more mercury. Then
put the matter into a crucible, and place it between

two fires of kindled coals, avoiding carefully the

breathing of the fumes. Give this a melting fire, for

two hours, then wafli the compofition in water,

till this runs off quite clear. Set this again in a cru-

rible: and, when melted, pour it into an ingot.

This will give you a metal of the moft beautiful gold

colour which can be defired, and which you may make
ufe of for plates, buckles, fnuff-boxes, cane-heads, &c.
But one cannot recommend too much the avoiding
of breathing the fumes of this compofition, while it is

making.

VI. Another compofition of metal.

Take a certain reafonable quantity of the leaves of
Perficaria urens, called Arfmirt, or, vulgarly, Water-
pepper, which you will dry in the lhade. Melt in a cruci-

ble fix ounces of refiner's copper, and, when melted,

throw in one ounce of powder of the arfmart leaves,

or even half an ounce ; then cover the crucible with an
iron lid, and keep this matter in fufion for the fpace of
one hour, after which you caft it in an ingot. This
procefs will give you a metal which (except the colour
that artifts can at any time give it by an induitry well

known to them) has otherwife all the qualities of gold,

fhe only defect is, that it cannot bear tefting, and that

it muft therefore ferve only to fupply common copper
which ruits eafily, and has not Co much brightnefs. It

nay be ufed for candlefticks., and other fimiiar works.
We thought it was proper here to give this receipt,

!s it is to be wilhed we could make ourfelves thofe me-
::illic compofitions, which we import from Holland,
ind other countries.

VII. To difToive gold in your naked hand.

Diftil hart's blood juft killed; and, after having
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drawn the fpirits per afcenfum in balneo-mariae, coho-

bate again three different times. At the third dilVillati-

on you fnblime all the fixt : and, when done, lute well

the veflel, and keep the liquor for ufe. This liquor,

carefully preferved, will difTolve gold in the naked palm

of your hand.

VIII. How to give fome perfection to imperfect metals.

It is well known that gold is the moft perfect of me-

tals. After this comes filver, the principles of which are

very near pure, and equally proportioned between them
as thole of gold. All other metals are reckoned imper-

fect and crude. Among them however that which ap-

proaches neareft to perfection, is copper. This there-

fore may eafily be purified, by being delivered of all the

fuperficial and combuftihle fulphurs with which it is

loaded. And who ever will proceed, according to the

following direction, will not fail to obtain it.

i. Take what quantity you pleaie of copper. Set it

in a crucible over a melting fire. While melting in

that crucible, throw in at different times fome tutty-

powder mixed with equal parts of retired faltpetre.

Theft, the detonations being made, take the crucible

out of the fire and let it cool. Break the crucible and
feparate the fcories from the regulus. Put the copper-

regulus into an other crucible, and reiterate the fame ope-

ration three times, till the copper is extremely fine and

true gold colour.

%. Now, ifyouftt it a melting for the fourth time,

and project on it perficaria's or hydro-pepper's leaves

powder, you will render it ft 1 1 1 more perfect: and you

might thus purify it fo far, as to give it, at lalt, all the

qualities of gold.

3. Whoever will know how to purify brafs from its

foreign fuiphur, will turn it likewife into a very fine

filver.

4. You may alfo whiten lead; and, giving it the

hardneis of filver, render it llmilar to it.

5. Pewter and quick filver may likewife be purified,
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in feparating from this laft its arfcnical fulphurs, and
fixing it by the fupplement of a fixt, metallic, incom-

tyiftible and folary fulphur. The other may, by taking

off from it its fuperfluous faline part, and uniting its

mercurial one to the true metallic fulphur. But this we
cannot expect to attain, if not previoufly rerfed in the

method of difl'olving, analyfmg, and dividing or fepa-

rating, and then re-embodying again metallic fubllan-

ces: and this is known by none but the fons of the art,

the adepts alone.

IX. To melt all forts of metals in the fliell of a nut,

without burning it.

Take faltpetre two ounces; fulphur hah* an ounce;
oak's, walnut trees, or any other very dry wood's faw-

duft half an ounce. Let the faw duft be lifted very fine,

and the faltpetre and fulphur reduced to an impalpable

powder. All this being well mixed together, fill the

fliell of a nut with it to the brim ; then lay over it a piece

of gold, filver, or any other metal you pleafe ; and,

having co\rered it again with the fame powder, fet the

fire to it, and you will fee that the metal wiil melt and
remain at the bottom of the fliell.

X. To increafe the virtue of aloadftone.

You muft let it foak, for forty days, in iron-oil.

XI. To reftore gold to its weight, after it haslofl: it in

regal water.

Put a bit of tortoife fliell to foak, for fome time, in

regal water. Then put your gold in it, and, by that

means, it will recover its loft weight.

XII. To operate the tranfmutation of filver into gold.

i. Get a new iron-pan to grow red hot upon a trivet,

and then put two pounds of lead in it. As foon as this-
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is melted, tl»row over it, by degrees, fome good fait

petre pulveriftd. This will melt likewife. Keep i

thus in fufion till it is at lead half diilir ated. Should i

take fire during that time, it does not fignify; for, i

hurts nothing, and the more concoaed over agaiu tin

fJtpetre is, the ftronger is the oil.

2. Lei this cool, divide the fa It pet re from the lead

After having well pounded it on a marble ftonc, carrj

it into the cellar. There, it will fall into deliquiun

which you w ill pour into a cucurbit, with double it;

weight of true French fpirit of wine, added by little an(

lit i le at a time ; then diitil by a flow fire. Grind ©i

marble, as lefore, what remains in the cucurbit : and
bejng turned into deiiquinm, put it again into the cucur
bit w itli fome more fpirit of w ine. Take off theie difi'o

lutions and collocations, repeating the fame procf:
over again as 1 efore, till the faltpetre remains at th<

lottom of the cucurbit rciolved into a true oil whicl
congeals itfelf no longer, and this will procure yot

what is called the Fix-balm.

3. Next to that operation, you will make an aqua
fortis with equal parts of falt-petre, dried vitriol, aiu

roch-alum : and, before you put the receiver to the cu
curbit, add fteel filings, antimony, verdigrife, in fubtih

powder, tutty and cinnabar, of each half an ounce, oi

one ounce, according to the quantity of aquafortis yot

want to draw. Cohobate the fpirits feven times over,

upon the faces, which you will grind each time on i

marble table.

4. Diflolve one ounce of filver in three of this liquor:

and, on that folution, ftill, drop by drop, one ounce oJ

your nitre-oil in a bottle made like the hour-glafles.

w hich after the operation muft be at moft only half full,

and which you will cover w ith another inverted, fc

that the neck of the under one fhould get into that ol

the upper one. Or elfe put it in a matrafs with a long

neck, which you will feal hermetically ; but, if you
make ufe of bottles, take care to lute well the joints,

Place this over hot allies, and plunge it in them to the

heigth of nx inches. Give under this lamp a fire, which
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fliould not reach the matter by three fingers' diftance.

You will get every day to the amount of a filver penny-
weight or" filver fixed into gold. And, when the whole
fliall have been fixed thus, day after day, the aquafortis

which before was green as an emerald, will become as

clear as pump water. Let the compofition cool, and
divide the water from the oil, which will never be the
worfe for ufe, and mull therefore be preferved. At
the bottom of the velTel, you will find the filver fixed

into gold.

XIII. Fixation of gold into filver.

1. Sublime, on a fand fire, fome arfenic, with an
equal weight of decrepitate fait. Take the middle and
cryftaline matter which fublimates, rejecting the fubtile
flour which rifes on the head, and the dregs which re-
main in the bottom. Sublime over again this cryftal,
and reiterate fo many times as neceflary that no flour
fliould longer fublimate.

2. Calcimate fome filver with mercury, with which
amalgamate it, and this as many times as you may find
neceifary, that the water in which you walh your fil-

ver, after the dillipation of the mercury by means of
fire, fliould run as fair and clean as when you poured it

over it.

3. Take one ounce of this calcinated filver, and four
of the aforefaid arfenic : fublime the whole fo manv
times as neceiTary, that nothing fliould afcend any-
more. This fublimation may eafily be performed in a
matrafs laid on its fide, which you miift turn fo as to
put always underneath what is fublimed above. Bv
means of fuch an indullrious practice you avoid the ne-
ceility of breaking your matraffes every time you want
to re-fublime what was already fublimed. At laft. the
matter turns into a ftone, which, having ponnded, vou
put on a digelting bath, 'till it is all reduced into j
hxi oil, which you know to be done by the tranfpu-
rency of the veiTel.

4.. Take four parts of mercury, and one of that oilj;

,
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put firfl the mercury into the crucible, and, afterwards,
this fixt oil. Give a gradual lire, till all the compofi-
tion be reduced into a lump, which adheres to the cru-
cible. Take it out and teft it ; you will find it to be
the finelt filver in the world.

XIV. To extract mercury from lead.

Take pearl allies one pound ; vine allies four ; quick
lime one ; and pebbles calcimatcd two. Make a ftrong
lie of the whole with diftilled vinegar. Diflblve in

this two pounds of lead : and, when the lie is become
w hite, throw in ten ounces of borax. When this isdif-

folved, throw the whole into a retort, and diftil it with
a gradual fire. You will get, into the receiver, ten
ounces at leaft, of quickfilver.

XV. Another mercury from lead.

Take lead filings one pound ; ammoniac fait four
ounces ; bricks pounded into a powder, three pounds.
Difi.il this compofition in a retort, on a gradual fire,

1'he receiver mufh be very large, half full of w ater, and
the fire muft be continued for twelve hours, puihing it,

by degrees, to the very laft.

XVI. Permutation of lead into filver.

Take fine lead ; calcine it with common fait, or elfe

with that fort of fait which is extracted from the dregs,

feces, or caput mortuum of faltpetre and vitriol cal-

cinated both together. Soak the whole warmly with

ofll of vitriol till you make it come into an unctous

pafte. This you w ill put into a pot, or crucible, well

luted, and placed in a pan full of fand, with w hich

you will cover it over intirely. Make under this

a. digtlting fire ; that is to fay, fuch a fire as is ntcef-

fary to warm the fand : keep it fo for ten days, then

take off your matter and teft it. Out of one hundred
and five pounds weight of kad

?
you will draw five marcs
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or two pounds and a half weight, of filver capable to {land

the teft.

XVII. Fixation of fait petre.

Melt fome lead in a crucible, and project on it pulve-

rifed nitre, reiterating the projections in proportion as

the matter fufes, till it is entirely melted.

XVIII. Tranfmutation of iron into copper.

Iron is eafily changed into copper by means of the

vitriol. To do this yon put your iron ftratiim fuper

ftratum in a defcenforinm, and fet it over a ftrong blalt

fire, pulhed by bellows, till the iron melts and flows in-

to copper. You mull not forget when you have made
your beds of vitriol, to water them a little over with
vinegar fatu rated of fait petre, alkaline, and tartar falts

and verdigrife.

XIX. Another to the fame purpofe.

*
Pound fome vitriol in powder, and diflil the fpirils

from it by means of the retort. Replace the fpirits on
the caput mortuum, then plunge and extinguilh in them
fome red hot iron laminas, or tilings : and, by little and
little, the iron will turn into copper.

XX. Another.

Diffolve vitriol in common water ; pafs it through
filtering paper, then evaporate the water into a pellicu-

la, and put it in the cellar, for one night, and you will ob-

tain foine green cryitals. Redden them in the fire, then

ilifl'olve them three or four times in diftilled vinegar,

Jrying th^m every time, till thefe cryftals become red.

Diflblve them again in the fame vinegar and extinguiih

in it fome red hot iron laminas, filings, or any other
iron rubbilh ; they, and every one, will by thefe means,
turn into a very line copper.
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XXI. To preferve the brightnefs of arms.

Rub them with hart's marrow. Or elfe difTolv<

fome alum powder with the ftrongeft vinegar you car

find, (that of Montpellier which ferves to make theii

famous verdigrife is the fitteft) and rub your arms with,

it. By theie means they keep for ever bright and Uiin-

ing.

XXII. To manage fteel fo, that it may cut iron as it

were lead.

Draw, by an alembic, the water which will come
from a certain quantity of earth-worms ; join with
this water an equal quantity of horle radiih's juice.

Then temper, four or five times, in this liquor your
iron kindled red hot. That fort of fteel is made ufe of

for knives, fwords, and other inftruments, with which
you may cut iron w ith as much eafe as if it wer«
lead.

* XXIII. To foften fteel..

Take a difcretionable quantity of garlick, rob them
of their coarfelt peel, then boil them in oil of nuts till

reduced into an unguentum. Cover well your fteel all

over with that compofition to the thicknefs of half a

crown. When this is done, put your fteel, thus co-

vered, in the forger in the live coals, and it will be-

come foft. To rcftore it afterwards to tiie temper,

called byartifts, red cherry color, you nmft, after hav-

ing made it red hot, plunge it in the coldcll water.

XXIV. To ex trad mercury from antimony.

Take antimony and decrepitate fait, of each ont
pound. Mix them together and put in a retort of two
quarts. Set. the retort on trie bare fire, or on the gra-
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«!ual fand fire. Let the beak of the retort be in water,

and at the bottom of that veflel, wherein the water is,

you will find the running mercury of antimon}'.

X XV. A magical mercurial ring.

Take verdigrife half a pound, and an equal quantity

of copperas. Pulverife each of them feparately, and*

put thefe powders into an iron pan which hath never

been krfed before for any thing elfe. Boil the whole for

about two minutes, in very ftrong vinegar, then

throw into the pan half a pound of crude mercury,

which you will inceflantly flir with a wooden fpatula.

Begin to boil fir ft by a flow fire, and never ceafe to flir

the whole well for fear of the adhefion of mercury. In

proportion as the vinegar finks you may add more,, not

exceeding, however, the quantity of half a pint,, or

thereabouts. When this has boiled about a couple of

hours, the matter will remain in a lump at the bottom
of the pan. Let it cool with the fmall quantity o£ vi-
negar which fhall remain after the ebullition, then

throw it into a large pan of cold water; Handle this

lump well in that water, in order to purge it from all

the munditicc. Throw that firft water away, and put
clean water in, and do the fame again and again, keep-

ing handling the matter well in your waters, till the

lait remains clear as rock water. When your mercury
is thus well fixed, put in a clean piece of linen to take

olf the fuperfiuous parts ; and what remains well fixed

after this fecond trial, you muft extend on a llieet of
white paper, on which, having flattened it quickly, and
cut as haftily, for fear it fliould grow too hard, into

fmall bits of the form and fize you like, you expofe it

to the dew of one night, from the evening to the

morning, and then you will find it as hard as iron.

XXVI. To melt the aforefaid mercury.

Take Alexandrian tuty, and terra nierita of each half

a pound, feparately pulverifed and mixed afterwards to-
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gether. Stratify your bits of the above mercury, mai,

ing the firft and hft ftrata, or bed?, with the powder
and a little thicker than the others. Cover your cm
cible with another, and lute them fo well that ther

ihould no chink remain, which you will examine we!

after having dried them in an oven. When perfecll

dry, place \ or.r crucibles in a gold or blackfmith's fin

nace, and furround them well with live coals ever
way, by the fide?, top and bottom, which you will mab
blafting for a quarter of an hour; and pufli by ftrengt

of bellows during half an hour, then let them cool gra

dually in the fire till the neyt day : when, taking o

your crucible, you will find your matter turned into

gold colour. Throw it into a pan of water, and wal

it well till the water remains clear. The whole bein

granulated, put it in a fmall crucible with half an ounc
of borrax, and melt it as you would gold or filver, the

throw in it an ingot. With this mattery on willmak
your rings in drawing this metal through the wirin
bench, or otherwife.

XXVII. The virtue of thofe rings.

They flop the cold in the head, fliew the "diforders on

may be afTec~:ed with, particularly in thofe well-know
monthly difeafes of women. At fuch times the rin

turns of a dull red colour. They are alfo very ufefi

in killing the worms in fmall children, if you mak
them boil in a varniihtd new pipkin, with a glafs (c

four ounces) of water, reduced to a third, and dran
falling.

XXVIII. A fixation of copper which will be found t

yield fix ounces out of eight, on the teft.

Take two ounces of fine pewter, which melt in a en
cible, adding gradually to it, after it is melted, a

equal quantity in weight of flour of fulphur. When a

is calcinated, and while (bill a little warm, add again t

If taJf 3£ ounce of common purified mercury, ftirrin
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Jntinually with a fpatula till the mercury disappears

itirely. There will come a powder, of which if you
rojed one, on four ounces of red copper, in fufion then
ir and caft in ingots, you may obtain the promifed ad-

antage.

[XIX. To wliiten copper fo as to make very fine fi-

gures with it.

Take five parts of copper, which you will melt in a
rucible, then throw in one part of zinc. Asfoonasthe
inc is in it, take it off from the lire, and ftir the mat-
;r a little with an iron rod, then caft it in the molds of
our figures. They will look like filver called ones.

LXX. To give the fineft colour of gold to copper, in

order to make ftatues, or other works with it.

Take one pound of copper, melt it in a crucible, then
irow in it one ounce of Alexandrian tuty reduced into

fnbtile powder, and mixed with two ounces of bean-

ou r. Take care to keep ftirring this matter, and to

nard yourfelf againit the fumes. After two hours of
ifion, you will take this compofition off, and wafh it

•ell, and put it again in the crucible with the fame
uantity as before of the fame powders. When melted,

)r this fecond time, you may take it off, and caft it in

le moulds -you propofe, and had prepared for it.

XXXI. To imitate tortoife ihell on copper.

Rub copper laminas over with oil of nuts, then dry
lem over a flow fire fupported, by their extremities,

p<jn iiiiall iron barrs.

XXXII. To perform the fame on horn.

Make a cold difTolution of auripigment in filtered

me water : then, lay fome of this liquor with a bruih
i your comb or other horn work. Reiterate this, if
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you find it has not penetrated enough the firft time, am
turn it to do the lame the other 1'ule.

XXXIII. To foften metals.

Take falt-petre and camphire equal parts. DilTolv

them in a lye made with two parts of'oakwood allies am
one of quick lime. Pafs this folution through a filtering

paper, and vaporife it over allow fire in a glafs veiTe)

There refults a borax which, thrown in metals whil<

in fufion, foftens them perfectly.

XXXIV. To warn hrafs figures over with lilver.

Take one ounce of aquafortis. DiiTolve in it ovei

a moderate fire one drachm of good lilver cut fmall, 01

granulated. This filver being wholly diiTolved, tak<

the veflel off from the fire, and throw in it as much
white tartar as is required to abfolve all the liquor

The reil is a pafte with which you may rub over an]

work made of copper, and which will give it the whitt

colour of filver.

XXXV. Tooperatethe tranfmuttaion of iron into fteel

Take beech and willow, burn them together. W ~r

in coals, extingui/h them, before they are c .niraed

with water, or rather, with chamber lye. Pontic

them well, and fift them through a very fine fieve

Then burn likewife ox horns, and prepare them tin

fame way. Sift well alio foot, vine allies, burnt flioe!

allies, and pomegranates' lhells' powder, putting afidi

and (eparately each drug by itfelf, and mix them after
* wards when ufed, in the following proportions—Coals

twelve pounds ; horns ten : flioes, vine, foot, and

pomegranate, of each equal quantity, three pounds, al.

well mixed together. To make ore hundred pound)

weight of fteel, there is required one hundred and tweiv

ty pounds weight of good, foft Spanilh iron, not ftrea

ky ; to which, if you give the aforementioned dofe o

the laid powders, prepared as directed, and put to thj
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ire, for the fpace of forty-eight hours, you will get the

>eft fteel which can be had.

XXXV. Another receipt for the fame.

X. Take one bufliel of beech coals pulverifed and lift-

ed ; alder's coals, thus prepared, one peck ; vine allies

ind foot, both well pulverifed and fifted, equal parts,

half a peck. Mix well thefe powders, and ftratify your

iron bars with them in a crucible well luted ; then give

a good fire for twenty-four hours.

N. B. Obferve that you mull take care to ufe new*

and not floted wood, to make the faid allies.

2. If you want to have your fteel white, you mttft

add to all the above powders one peck of juniper-wood

allies,.

3. If you want it purple, you muft mak» a lexiviation

of vine and Ihoes allies, foot and garlick, well pound-

ed equal parts ; and a fuiKcient quantity of water to

make the laid bullitorium, in which you will lleep, cold,

your iron bars before you cement them.

4. You muft proportionate the quantity of windholes

in each kiln to the quantity of bars, and of crucibles,

for which you intend to tit it.

5. The ftratum fupcr ftratum ought to be made one,

or, one and a half, inch thick of powder to each bed.—
The bars ought to be ranged crofs-way one over ano-

ther ; and large crucibles are to be preferred to fmall

ones.—You mult take care to have them to well luted,

as not to allow the leaft air to find its way in : for there

would retult an intire mifoarriage of the whole opera-

tion : and, belides, your powder would hence lofe all

its virtue.—Should you likewife let it get air before

you ma ;e ufe of it, it would beceme quite dead and fiat.

Therefore yeu are cautioned to keep it always very
cloudy confined, in well-ftopped veiTels, of whatever
kind they may be.—That which comes oft from the cru-

cible, after the operation, is not worfe for having been

thus in ufe. It wants, therefore, nothing but an ad-

ditional fupply of freih powder, joined to it, to make
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up what is loft, or diminifhed, by the frequent hanc

lings of it, in taking it out, and putting it in, the crv

cibles again.

6. The kiln ought to be wide by the inferior pari

and go narrowly towards the top, which muft end in

conical form. By fuch means, the heat contracted ht

comes ftrong, and acls with infinitely more power.—
Neither muft you neglect to have it fo conftrucled as t

be provided with an afh-hole, or a place underneat

wherein the allies may fall ; and feveral openings to le

the wind efcape.

ttfo An eftimate of the cofts and profits, of fuch a

operation in France.

The thoufand weight of iron, in bars flat on one fid*

cofts about fixty livres. Two thoufands being requifit<

at a time, for one Angle operation, make one hundre

and twenty livres, or, five pounds fterling.

Ten crucibles this will employ ; ten livres.

Powders for the two thoufands ; forty livres.

For two men to fit up, and watch, in order to kee

up the fire ; four livres.

To prepare the fteel, after it is out of the crucible;

and render it marketable ; twenty livres.

All the expence amounts to two hundred livres, c

eight pounds eight, or ten fhillings fterling, or there*

bout. Iron, thus turned into fteel, whether white c

purple, comes, on computation, to two fols, or or

penny, a pound ; which makes one hundred livres pe

thoufand weight.— Thus, the two thoufands weigh
which may be made in the fame kiln, every week, con

to two hundred livrts.

If you fell your fteel, on the footing of fix fols pt

pound, there is, clear profit, four hundred livres

week ; which, in a year, would make 20,800 livres-

Now, you may, on this calculation, have as many kil

as you pleafe ; and each kiln may make a kilnful ever

week.
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XXXVII. To take immediately rule from iron.

You muft rub your iron with a piece of rag iteeped

into oil of tartar per deliquium.

XXXVIII. To obtain good filver from pewter.

1. Take quick lime made from rock or tranfparent

pebbles, and one pound of common fait. With thofe

two ingredients make a itrong lye which you will eva-

porate on the fire to the redaction of one third part of
what it made before. Next, melt in a crucible two
pounds of pewter, to which, ax er fufon, you will add
one pound of hxmatites. The whole being well incor-

porated and melted, throw in it part of your aforefaid

lye : and, when quite cold, melt it again, and throw
tt agiin into new lye, repeating the fame procefs for

feven different times, and ufing frefh lye, prepared as

above, every time.

2. The next operation is to take one ounce of amoni-
xc fait, an equal quantity of borax, eight fcruples of

luripigment, reduce them into a very line and fubtile

powder, and being mixed together, incorporate them in-

to a parte with the whites of two new-laid eggs, and
put all together with the pewter, ready prepared as be-

fore mentioned, in a crucible. When all is in fufion,

continue the fire for one hour ; then, take off the cru-

cible. There you will find your filver, fit to ftand the

teft of all the affayers.

XXXIX. To foften iron.

Take half an ounce of tartar ; two of common fc.lt}

md two and a half of A'erdigrife. Mix all together,

ind expofe it in a porringer to the dew of nine night*

running. This will turn into water, in which, when
red-hot, you may kill your iron,
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XL. To melt iron fo that it will fpread under tl

hammer.

Take equal quantities of lime, tartar, and alkal
fait. Pour over it a fum'cicnt quantity of cow-pifs, t

make a thick pap with it, which you will fet a-dryin.
in the fun, or before the fire. Make an iron rtd-ho
in the fir* ; then plunge it in that matter. You ma;
afterwards melt it as you would filver ; and, th*,

work it the fame way, when cold.

XLI. To give iron a temper to cut porphyry.

Make your iron red-hot, and plunge it in diftilled wa
teit from nettles, acanthus, and pilofella, (or moufe
ears) ; or in the very juice pounded out from thef
plants.

XLII. To foften all forts of metals.

Take fublimated mercury, euphorbium, borax, am
ammoniac fait, of each equal parts pulverifed. Projee

fome of that powder over any metal when in a Irate o
fufion, and you will obtain the defired elfedl of making i

foft.

XLIII. To foften a fophiftic metal.

Take black fcap and common fait, of each two oun
ces ; human excrements dried and pulverifed, fou
ounces ; roch alum an equal quantity, and nitre fait

half an ounce. Incorporate all together in a pan, ove
the fire, with bullock's gall, keeping ftirring with :

fpatula, till you feel no longer with it any faline parti

cle. Then take ofF the pan from the fire, and let th

competition cool. Of this you may throw fome hit

the crucible in which your metal is in fufion.

XLIV. A good temper for arms.

Take tythimalus, or fpurge ; roots of wild horfe

radilh, bryonia, and purfluin, of each equal quantities
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Pound all together, fo that you may get at leaft or.c

pound of juice. Add to this one pound of red-haired

child's water ; faltpetre, alkaline, gem and ammoniac

falts, of each one drachm. When you have mixed all

well together in a glafs veflel perfectly clofed and ftop-

ed, bury it in the cellar, and let it there lie for twenty

days. Then bring it up again, and put it in a retort,

to which you will adapt and lute well its receiver, and

begin to diftil by a gradualhre. Now, when you want

to get arms of a good temper, you have only to plunge

them in this diftilled liquor, after having previoufly

made them red hot in the tire.

XLV. Another very hard temper.

Take nettle's juice, bullock's gall, child's water, or

ftrong vinegar, and a little fait. Incorporate well all

this together, and plunge any red-hot iron in it.

XLVI. To melt iron and make it foft.

Take two pounds of auripigmc:it, and four of oil of

tartar. Make the auripigment foak up all the oil of

tartar, and dry it up afterward > over a foft fire.

Then put fmall bits of iron in a crucible ; and, when
very red, throw by little at a time about half a pound
of that aaripigment prepared as before ; and you will

ii:id your iron fof: and white.

XLVII. To whiten iron like filver.

Melt iron filings in a crucible, along with realgar,

or red arfeiiic. Then take one ounce of that matter and

one of copper; melt all together, and put it in a cop-

pel. It will give you one ounce of good filvcr.

XLVIII. To render iron brittle fo as to pound like

glafs.

Take the diftilkd water from roch alum, plunge in it

feven dilitfreat times your pieces of iron, or fteel, beut-

C a
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en very thin, and made red hot every time. This ope
ration will render them fo brittle, that you may ponn<
them in a mortar, afterwards as yon could glafs.

XLIX. Ingredients which ferve to the melting of iron

Iron is to be melted with any of the following ingre

dients ; viz. pewter, lead, marcafite, magnefia, auri

pigment, antimony, crown-glafs, fulpher, ammonia*
fait, citrine-mirobolans, green, or frelh, pomegranat
rinds, &c &c.

L. To melt or calcinate the blade of a fword withou
hurting the fcabbard.

You muftdrop into the fcabbard of the fword fom<

arfenic in powder, and fqueeze over it fome part of thi

juice of a lemon. Then replace the fword into its feat

bard. In a quarter of an hour afterwards, or litth

more you will fee what a furprifing effect this wil

have.

LI. A fpirit which will diflolve all forts of ftoncs

without excepting the moft hard.

Take rye-flour and make fmall balls with it, wind
you will dry ; then put them into a retort well luted,

find place it over a gradual fire to draw the fyirits b\

diitillatiou. lr in the fpiritous liquor, which wil

come from this operation, you put any ftone whatever,

it wiil dillolve.

LII. To refine pewter.

Take fine pewter, and put it into a crucible. Wher
melted, project over it, at different times lorrse nitre,

till it comes to a perfect calcination. Repeat this thre<

different times, pounding the matter into powder, which
you will mix with charcoal dull. Then, being thu:

•
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melted for the third time, it will refume its former fub-

ftance of pewter, With this difference, that it will be

refined to an infinitely fuperior degree.

LIII. To fix mercury.

Take verdigrife in powder, which you will put in a

crucible. Make a hole in that powder, and place in it

a knot of mercury previoufly impregnated with white

of eggs' water. Cover this knot over with borax, and
add again over this fome more verdigrife and ponnded

glafs, one or two ringers deep. Lute well the lid of the

crucible, and give a pretty fmart fire, though gradually,

and not at once, for the fpace of two hours.

LIV. To extract mercury from lead.

Take lead and beat it into meets, or laminas, very

fine. Put thefe in a glafs vefiel with common falts, a

double quantity of the lead. Cover this well, and bu-

ry it und<_r ground for nine days at leaft. After that

time, if you open the vefTel again, you will find your
lead turned all into running mercury, or cpiickfilver, at

the bottom of it.

LV. The compofition of caft mirrors and cylijfcers.

Take one pound and a half of red copper; eight ounces

of refined pewter; one arid a half of itellated mars-regnlus,

otherwili i [us of antimony ; half an ounce of bif-

jnuth^ one and a half of nitre, and a difcretionabte

quantity (that is to fay as much as you pleafe) of filler.

LVI. The true compoi.'tion of melallic mirrors, or look-

ing-glafles, uled among the ancients.

i. Take one pound of decapitated, or well purified,

copper, which you v. ill melt ; then throw over it three

pounds of refined pewter. As fo.on as they mail be both
in good fufion, add li» ounces of* calcined red tartar, two
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ofarfenic, half an ounce of faltpetre, and two drachms
of alum. Leave all this in fulion together for the fpac©

of three, or four hours, that all the falls may well e-

vaporate, then you will call this compolition in tiie fiat

fand mould prepared for it.

2. To give theft mirrors the requifite polilh, you pro-

ceed as follows. Begin firlb by taking the coarfeft part

away with the wheel over a grinding-ftonc, after the

fame method as the pewtcrers and braziers do, and then

vou fmoothen them with water till they are futhciently

polilhed by attrition. The fecond ftep is to take the

mirror from that wheel, and put it on the wooden one

covered with leather, after having rubbed it well with

tmory in order to give it a fine polilh, and eat ofi' the

fcratches which may have happened to it on the firft:

wheel. Then you mult take it again from this wheel

and put it on another of the fame kind, covered like-

wife with leather, after having previoufly rubbed your

mirror with prepared blood-itone, and walking it after-

wards with Biagifier of pewter. Take notice that you

are to make your mirrors obferve, on both thefc lait

leathered wheels, the fame oblique direction in turning

them, and continue, fo long till the mirror has acquir-

ed a fiil i< ient finenefs and brightnefs.

Convex and ardent mirrors are rubbed and polilhed

in the fame manner.

LVII. To make convex and ardent mirrors.

j. Take one pound of copper in laminas. Cut them

in f nail pieces to get them into a crucible, and impreg-

nate them with oil of tartar. Then take a quarter of a

pound of v hite arfenic in powder, with which you will

ftjMftif .r laminas, putting bed upon bed till the cru-

cible is full. Cover this cruciblewith a lid cf the fame

earth : lute it well i.nd fet it to dry. When done,

plunge it to the lid in the fand, and give it a gnadual

fire, till it is ftrong enough to evaporate the oil. Du-
ring that time the oil prepares the copper, in detain-

ing the arienic and making it pals into it with the fame
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facility as oil partes through leather.—You may, if you
chute, place your crucible in the furnace on the bare

fire; but then you mull manage the fire gradually till the

oil is quite evaporated. This being done, let the cruci-

ble cool, and break it ; you will find your copper vari-

egated with feveral colours, and it would be Xt ill more
fo, if, inftead of arfenlc, you had ufed auripigmeiit.

2. Take of this copper one part, and two of brafa.

Melt firft the brafs on a blaiting fire ; then throw in

your prepared copper. When they lhall have been in

good fufon a pretty good while, throw this metal into

a pan full of lukewarm water, over which you lhall

have placed a birch-broom, to force your metal to gra-

nulate in falling through its twigs into the water. By
fuch precaution your metal will be fo hard as to refill

the file ; will not be brittle ; and acquire the fame qua-
lities as fteel, inftead of which you may even employ it,

on many occafions, for various forts of works.

3. Now take of this hardened metal three parts ; of
the beft Cornwall pewter, and perfectly fiee from lead,

one part. Melt firft the metal, as we faid before, on a

blafting fire, then put your pewter to it ; and, when
both are well melted together, you will throw this

compofition in the convex mould to make the concave,
and in the concave to make the convex mirrors. This
compofition is the beft which can be employed for the

manufacturing of thefe forts of mirrors. It is white,

hard, never brittle, and fufceptible of receiving the

higheft and mo ft finifhed polilh.

LVIII, To give tools fuch a temper, as will enable them
to faw marble.

Mike the tool red-hot in the fire ; and, when red cher-

ry-colour, take it off from the fire, rub it with a piece

of candle, and fteep it immediately in good ftrong vine-

gar, ui which you lhall have diluted fome foot.
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L1X. To foften iron, and harden it afterwards roore

than it was before.

it Make a little chink lengthways in an iron bar, in

which you will pour melted lead. Then make it avapo-

rate by a flrong fire, as that for coppelling. Renew
this operation four or five times, and the bar will become
very foft. You harden it afterwards in fteeping it,

when red hot, in mere forge water ; and it will be of fo

good a temper as tote fit for lancets, razors, and knives,

with which you will be alle to cut other iron without it*

fplitting or denting.

2. It has been found by experience, that armour can

never be good proof againft fire-arms, if it has net firft

been foftened with oils, gums, wax, and other ulcera-

tive things, and afterwards hardened by fteeping them
feveral times over in binding waters.

LX. To operate the tranfmutation of iron into damafk-

fteel.

You muft firft purge it of its ufual brittlenefs
;
and,

after having reduced it into filings, make it red hot in a

crucible
;

fteep it feveral times in oil of olives, in which

you fhall have before thrown feveral times melted lead.

Take care to cover the vefiel in which the oil is contain-

ed, every time you throw your fteel into it, for lear the

oil fliould catch fire.

LXI. To guard iron againft rufting.

Warm your iron till you can no more touch it with-

out burning yourfelf. Then rub it with nev and clean

white wax. Put it again to the fire, till it has foaked

in the wax. When done, rub it over with a piece of

ferge, and this iron will never ruft.

LX1I. To cut pebbles with eafe.

Boil it a good while in fome mutton-fuetj and then,

you will cut it very eafily.
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LXIII. To whiten copper.

Take auripigment and eggs' fhells calcined, equal

•quantities? Put all together in a pot covered with ano-

ther, having a little hole on the top. Give it firft the

wheel-fire for three hours. Then increaie the fire; and,

what fliall have been fubl'nned remix with the faces again,

Sublime anew, and mix again the fseces, and the flours

together. Then for the third time, there will be no

more fublimation ;
only the flours will fwim over the

faeces. Now take arfenic of one fmgle fublimation

and crude tartar, of each equal parts well mixed toge-

ther, and Itratify with this mixed powder lome very

thin copper laminas. Then pulh the tire with violence

to the degree of fufion, and granulate it in water, which

you are to put in great agitation for a good while be-

fore you throw the matter into it, in order to prevent

thereby your matter from fparkling when you throw it.

In reiterating this operation on the fame metal, you will

render your copper as beautiful as filver.

LXIV. A projection on copper.

1. Take fine pewter two ounces, which you will melt

in a crucible. When melted, throw in it by little at a

time the fame weight of flour of brimftone. Stir every

time with a rod, till you fee both your pewter and fuj-

phur well calcined. Then take the crucible out of the

fire, and throw in half an ounce of crude mercury. Let

it cool and pulverife this.

2. Now melt four ounces of molten copper. "When in

good fufion project on it, by degrees, one ounce of the

above powder, Itirring carefully, while you do it, with

a (tick. Leave it thus in fufion for a little while, and

then you may ufe it for making all forts of plates. It is

fo beautiful, that, if you tell it on the coppel with lead,

it will ftand it perfectly.
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LXV. A receipt for the p:eparation of emery.

I, Calcine eaftcrn, or Spanifli emeFy, three, or four

times in the fire ; then let it coo'u Pound it and make

ftrata fuper ftrata of it, with double the quantity of ful-

phur-vivnm in powder. Leave this crucible in the fur-

nace with a ftrong iire during three or four hours. Re-

peat this procefs four different limes over, then reduce

your emery into an impalpable powder. Put it next in-
'

to a matrafs, pour over it regal water, that it lwim over

by three fingers deep. Put this in digtftion lor eight

hours. Pour off by inclination your regal water impreg-

nated with the dye. Put new water on your matter, and

fet it on digeftion again for eight other hours, as the for-

mer. Then take your thus tinged waters, which you

will mix and put in a retsrt. Diitil molt part of it, till

you fee that what remains in the retort is yellow. This

is the true oil of emery, in which you put the hignels of

a -filbert of camphire.

2. F.xfulphurate in a crucible, on a good fire, and dur-

ing two hours, what quantity you pieafe of arfenic.

Then take two ounces of the aforefaid oil of emery, one

of your exfulphuratcd arfenic, an equal quantity ot (alt

of tartar drawn with diftilled vinegar, two of fublimate,

and two of filver ; which you will have diilolved in an

aquafortis made with nitre and vitriol. Put all toge-

ther in a matrafs fo large that the compofition Ihoulcl oc-

cupy no more than a third part of it, and of which you

fliall have cut the neck off, to obtain a more eafy eva-

poration of the compound* from it. Put this matrafs in

the fand as high as the matter, and give it a moderate

fire for two hours, then a ftrong one for fix, after which

you will let the fire go out of itfelf. When done, you

will find your matter in a ltone in the matrafs. Take it

out and pound it into powder. One ounce of this pow-

der, projected upon another ounce of fait in iufion, ii

you keep it a little while in that (late, and throw ii

afterwards into oil of olives, will increafe your gold by

a third of its primary quantity and rather more : Anc

you may thus increafe it again and again by repeating tin

f«me operation.
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LXVI. A factitious amiant ; or the way to make an.

incombuftible cloth".

Take rotten oak wood which you will calcine into afli-

:s, and mix with an equal quantity of pearl allies. Boil

ill together in ten times its weight of water. When
:his has boiled one hour, add as much water to it as there

nay have been evaporated, and boil now in it a large

lick of alumen plumofum, during one hour. Take off

the veflel from the fire, and carry it into the cellar. In

i month's time you will find your alum as foft as flax.

Spin it, and get it weaved into a cloth. The fire will

never have any power over it. On the contrary, the

aefl way to wain it is to throw it on red-hot coals
; and,

ifter having there let A burn throughout, take it off,

md you will find it perfectly clean.

LXVII. To render tartar fufible and penetrating.

1. Stratify cakes of white tartar with vine branches.

When done let them on fire by the top, and when arriv-

al at the bottom your tartar will be calcined.

2. Diflblve this calcined tartar in aquavits, then pafs

t through the filtering paper, and next evaporate the

brandy. What (hall remain is the fait of tartar, which
^ou muft find to be as white as fnow. Pour over it the

befl: and the trueft French fpirit of wine, fo that it fiiould

;xceed over the fait the thicknefs of an inch. Set it on
Sre. As foon as your fpirit of wine fliall be all confumed,

four fait of tartar will be fufible and penetrating.

3. Now Ihould you make any iron red-hot, and pro-

eel on it a little of that fait, it will penetrate it through

md through, and leave after it a veltige as white as fil-

ler in tiie place where it touched.

LXVIII. To extract mercury from any metal.

1. DifTolve lead, antimony, or any other metal, in

jood common aquafortis. When that water fliall have
X> >
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difiolved as much of it as it can, pour it out by inclina-

tion, and on what fliall not yet be quite diffolved, but
corroded only in a white powder, pour fome hot water.
Shake then the matrafs in which the metal is, and you
will find that the water will finifh to di/Tolve what the

aquafortis could not. Next to this pafs it through a fil-

tering paper ;
and, what you will find notable to pafs,

diflfolve it now with fome frefh aquafortis, or only water,

if it fo appear to you that this may do. Continue thus

the fame difToluting procefs, till you have obtained a

perfect didolution of all the powder, and you have made
it pafs through the filtering paper. Now take all your
feveral diifolutions, *;oth thofe made with hot water and
thole made with aquafortis, and mix them all together.

Make a precipitation of that diflblution to the bottom
of the vefTel in form of white curds, by means of a wa-
ter impregnated with fait. Edulcorate this twice, with
cold common water, and once with fome a little warm,
then dry it.

2. Take one ounce of that diflblution, thus edulcorat-

ed and exficcated into powder ; half an ounce of ammo-
niac fait fublimed over common fait. Grind all together

on a marble ftone with a mullar for a long while, that it

may be well incorporated, as thepaintcrs do their colours

;

and, to fucceed better in that incorporation, impregnate

it with diftilled vinegar. Now put all this into a par,

and p©ur cold water over it, fo that it fhould fwim over

the matter, ftir it well twice a day with a flick, for

three whole weeks. Then take quick lime, which you
will flack with the fwimming liquor which covers your
matter; and with equal quantities of the powder which
lies under it, and the flack<d lime, make fmall bullets,

which you will put into a retort well luted, and pulh it

on with a great fire. You will foon fee the mercury go-

ing into the receiver, which you muft l.ave had the pre-

caution of filling with water, and under which, at the

bottom, you will find it.

3. The fame procefs carefully attended to, may pro-

cm e you mercury from all the metais and minerals with-

out exception.

1
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LXIX. To dye in gold fiver medals,, or laminas,

through and through.

I. This curious operation is performed by means of

the admirable fait of Glauber, which- is made with nitre

and vitriol oil, in the following manner.—Take what
quantity you pleafe of nitre fait, pour over it a fuffici-

ent quantity of oil of vitriol, to have it fwim over.

When the ebullitions arih'ng from that mixture llia.ll be

ended, diftill to drynels; there remains a white fait

known under the name of fall of Glauber.

z. Difl'olve in what quantity of warm water you
think proper, or be in need of, a futficient quantity of

that fait as may faturate it, which you know when you
fie the water can difTolve no more of it. In this diflb-

lution put a drachm of caly, or magilter, of gold. Then
put in digcftion in it filver laminas cut fmall and thin,

and let them lb for twenty-four hours over a very gen-

tle fire. At the end of that term you will find them
thoroughly dyed gold colour, infxk and outfide.

LXX. To refine pewter.

Take fin« pewter, melt it in a crucible. When dene,

project over it at feveral times fome nitre till you fee it

calcined. Then pound it into powder, and mix it with
an equal quantity of charcoal pulverifed very fine. If,

in this condition, you melt it again, it will refume its

form of pewter, only refined in a much fuperior degree.

LXXI. To make a perpetua t motion.

Take aquafortis, in which you will throw fome fteel-

filings well dried. Leave this mixture to lay for fix

or eight hours. Then pour out the aquafortis in ano-
ther bottle, in which you will throw a fmall loadftone

of good quality, and flop it w^ell that no air get in.

You will obferve a perpetual motion.
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LXXII. A fecret fire.

Have a barrel open by one end, and pierced with a

dozen of holes on the other. Put in it three or four

bufliels of oat-ftraw cut very fine, as that which is giv-

en to horfes. Get next half a bufliel of barley, which

Ihall have foaked for three days in lime water, and

drained in a Iheercloth of all the water w hich can run

out of it. Place this wet barley in a lump over the oats'

ftraw, the i cover it with other fimilar cut ft raw, and

let it reft till the time that, when you truft your hand

in it, you r'.el it warm. This heat you may keep up by

throwing, with a gardner's watering-pot, about half a

pint of water every other day.

LXX1II. An oil, one ounce of which will laft longer

than one pound of any other.

Take frelh butter, quick lime, crude tartar, and com-

mon fait, of each equal parts, which you pound and

mix well all together. Saturate it with good brandy,

and diftill it in a retort over a graduated fire, after hav-

ing adapted the receiver, and luted well the joints.

LXXIV. To make a coppel with allies.

Take equal parts of the afher, refulting from vine-

branches, mutton-bones, and harts* horns burnt and cal-

cined. IWoiften them with a little common water, then

prefs them very hard in a mould called Coppel. Then

take allies from the jaws and teeth of a jack, which you

put over the other allies to the thicknefs of a crown

piece, pounding well thefe alfo over the others as hard

as you can. Thefe laft allies ferve to fet off clean the

grain of the metals you are tefting on them. The harts-

horn allies ferve to bind, or unite, thofe of vine-branch-

es and mutton-bones together, and to draw down at the

fame time the lead. You muft ufe eight times as much

......
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lead as the compofition, you want to teft by the coppel,

weighs.

LXXV. To folder iron, or any other metal, without
hre.

I. Take one ounce of ammoniac, and one of common
falts; an equal quantity of calcined tartar, and as

much of bell-metal, with three ounces of antimony.

Pound well all together and lift it. Put this into a

piece of linen, and inclofe it well all round with fullers

earth, about one inch thick. Let it dry, then put it

between two crucibles over a How lire to get heat by

degrees, Pulh on the lire till the lump contained in the

crucibles become quite red hot, and melt all together.

Then let the velTels, and the whole, cool gradually and

pound it into powder.

i. When you want to folder any thing, put the two
pieces you want to join on a table, approaching their

extremities as near as you can one to another. Make a

crult of fullers earth fo, that holding to each piece, and
palling under the joint, it Ihould be open over it on the

top. Then throw fome of your powder between and o-

ver the joint. Have again fome borax, which put into

hot wine till this is confumed, and with a feather rub
your powder at the place of the joint ; you will fee it

immediately boiling. As foon as the boiling flops, the

confolidation is made. If there be any roughnels you
mull fmoothen it by rubbing with a grinding ftone, for

the rile will have no power over it.

LXXVI. To folder with fire.

Make a pafve with pulverifed chalk and gum-water,
which you will put round the two broken pieces placed

on a table, and prepared as before mentioned in the pre-

ceding receipt. The only difference is, that you are

to rub over the two united extremities with melted foap;

and, after having thrown fome of the above powder at

the place of the joint, you are to hold a kindled piece of
Da .
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charcoal over it. This will immediately fet the matter
in fufion, which is no fooner done but you may take olf
the parte, and you will find it confolidated,

LXXVII. To make Borax.

Take two ounces of roch-alum ; dilute it and mix it

with two ounces of alkaline fait which is ufed in making
of glals. Put all into a pewter pot, and fet it a-doingt
for the fpace of half an hour, over a gentle fire ; then
take it out of the water. Take next two ounces of gem
fait in powder, as much of alkaline fait, two pounds of
virgin honey, and one of cow-milk. Mix well all to-

gether, and fet it in the fun for three days. Then the

borax is done.

LXXVIII. To render iron as white, and beautiful, as

filver.

Take ammoniac fait in powder, and mix it "with an
equal quantity of quick lime. Put them all together in-

to cold water, and mix well. When done, any iron piece,

which you ihall have made red hot, will, if you fteep it

in that prepared water, become as white as filver.

LXXIX To calcine pewter, and render it as white, and
as hard as filver..

Melt well your pewter in a crucible, fothat it may be

very fine andclear. Pourit afterwards into a very ftrong

vinegar, then into mercurial water. Repeat that ope-

ration as many times as you pleafe, you will each time

give it an additional degree of hardnefs and whitenefs,

drawing near to filver ; fo much that it will at laft be

very dilficult to diftitiguifh it from filver itfelf,

LXXX. Another to the fame purpok.

Make again a good lye with vine-branch aflies and

vinegar. Threw iu it your pewter when in fufion". Re-

*
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peat tins, feven different times Have next fome new
goat's milk, in which you fliall have added fome white

arfenic as powder. Melt your pewter again; then throw

it in this preparation. Repeat twelve times the fame ;

and the pewter will become as hard and as white as fil-

ver.

LXXXI. To whiten brafs.

1. Take rofm and falt-petre, equal quantities. Pound
all in a mortar, and reduce it into an impalpable pow-
der. Put this into an earthen pan made red-hot, and

thus burn the matter. As foon as done, you muft wafli

and dry it ; then grind it again well into an impalpable

powder as before, with the addition of an equal quanti-

ty of auripigment. Then put all this into a crucible,

cover it with another well luted, and having a little

hole in the top, which you will flop by laying only a

medal on it. When calcined, take what you will find

clear in the bottom, not what will have fublimed on the

top. Make a very fine powder of this powder
;
and,

with one fmgle ounce of that powder, you will be able

to whiten two pounds of brafs, in proceeding about it as

follows.

2. Melt fir ft your brafs as ufual; and, when in good fufi-

on, caft it into very good vinegar ; an operation which

you muft repeat three times. Then, when you melt it

for the fourth time, you are to projedt on it, as we faid

before, one ounce only (if you have two pounds of brafs)

of the faid powder, which will render your brafs as white

as filveri—N. B. To melt the brafs with more facility,

there are fome who throw in the crucible a certain dif-

cretionable quantity of mice-dung ; and I recommend to

do the fame. It will be found of no fmall fervice in.

battening the fufion of that metal.

LXXXII. Another method.

Brafs, copper, iron or fteel may be eafily whitened by
means of the butter from Cornwall tin, or pewter, pre-

pared with fublimatCj proceeding as follows.
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Take Cornwall pewter, about one pound ; add to it

half that quantity of fublhnate. Set it on a ftrong fire,

and lublime. The firft water which fublimes is not good,
throw it away. The lecond is good, which you know by
its white colour. Now, if you make a piece or copper,
brafs, ftcel, or iron, it does not fignify which, red hot,
and fteep it in that water, it will become as white as fil-

ver.

LXXXIII. To extradt gold from filver.

1. Melt, whatever quantity you pleafe, of lead, in a
crucible, over a fire of clear and bright live-coals. Have
at the fame time in fufion an equal quantity of fulphur.

Then take your firft crucible, in which the lead is melt-
ed, off from the fire; and, before the lead (hall congeal,

throw in the fame quantity in weight of quick-fil ver.

Stir and mix well this with a Mick. When this is done,

pour now your fulphur, from the other crucible, over
the mixture of lead and quickfilver you have juft made,
and which coagulates, continually ftirring carefully the

matter with a fpatula, for fear the fulphur ihould blaze,

and be con fumed beforeit isall poured in. When the whole
is come quite cold, grind It on a marble table with a

mullar. Then put all again into a crucible over the fire,

and leave it in fufion till all the fulphur is burnt out,

and the matter be fluid enough to be call: in an ingot.

This will look like the rtgulus of melted antimony. It

will have even its brittlenefs.

2. Reduce now this composition into powder ; and,

with an equal quantity in weight of it and of filver la-

minas, make flrata fuper ftrata of them, alternately, in

a crucible, beginning and ending always with the pow-
der. Then over the laft bed, put about half an inch

thick of Venetian glafs, or chrvftal, reduced into an

impalpable powder. Obferve however that the crucible

Ihould not be filled fo near the brim as to let he glafs

boil over. Make a fire flrong enough to melt both the

matters and the glafs, and fet them thus in fufion all to-

gether for a good hour at leaft. Then take off, and let
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cool yo»r regains ; in breaking your crucible, make a

coppel, or teft, in which yon will put lead in fufion,

till it is ns fluid, as it can be. Throw in your regulus

to purity it by that teft, in the lame manner as filver-

finiths do.—When your lilver ilia. 1 1 be fallen to the bot-

tom very pure, put it inlaminas, orgranulate it ; then put

it to dilfolve in aquafortis. You will lee lbme fmall par-

ticles precipitating from it, in the form of black pow-
der. It is line gold. Walh thefe in warm water ; then

put them in fulion, in a crucible, and you will have ve-

ry true, and good pieces of gold, ht for any of the chy-

mical phyfics, and capable to Hand any teft whatever
you may put it to.

CHAP III.

Secrets for the Compofition of Varnishes, &c.

I. A gold varnifli.

TAKE karabe, or amber, eight ounces, and two of
gum-lack. Melt firft the karabe in a varnilhed

earthen-pot, or in the retort of an alembic, over a very
ftrong fire. When this is melted, throw in the gum-
lac, and let this melt in the fame manner. Then take

ome of the fire off, and let it cool ; obferving with a

flick, whether the matter has got all its fluidity. Mix
n it fix or eight ounces of turpentine oil. Keep ftirring

ivith a ftick, in order to incorporate well this oil with
:he reft. Add alfo a Ipoonful of lintieed oil, prepared
vith hepatica-aloes, to the conliftence of a balm

; which?
u order to thin, and reduce it to the thicknefs of a ly-
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rup, you mix with a fufncient quantity of* oil of turpen-

tine, tinged with rocon.

II. How to prepare the lintfeed oil with the hepatica-

aloes, for t'.ie above purpofe.

You prepare the lintfeed oil witji hepatica-aloes, by
mixing four O'.inc s of this in powder, with one pound

of the faid oil, which you do over the fire, till it has

acquired the confidence of a very thick fyrup, and you
fee your oil beginning to fenni, and to (well much—Then
pals it through a piece of linen ; let it cool, and bottle

it to keep for the above-mentio.ied ufe.

III. How to draw the tincture of roeou ufed in the com-
pofition of the above varniih.

In order to draw the tincture of rocon, put four oun-

ces of it in the oil of turpentine. Stt this over a gen-

tle fire, in the retort of an alembic ; and, as foon as the

oil begins to boil, take it off from the fire : ftir well

with a flick, and filter it through a paper, to ufe it as

directed before.

IV. A varaifh for iceing.

Concoct fome turpentine with v/ater, and white wine

or brandy. When concocled, diflblve it in wine and

oil of turpentine.

V. An excellent varnifli.

Take what quantity you pleafe of verdigrife, grind it

with vinegar, put it in a piece of dough, as you would
an apple tomakeadumpling. Bake it an in oven as bread;

then cut open your dumpling, and get the verdigrife out

of it. Mix it with wine, and ufe it. Lay over it a coat

of four ounces of gum arabic ; then poliihas ufual. You
will find it will anfwer all your expectation, and be a

very fine varniih.
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VI. Another, as good.

Put, in a glal's bottle, one pound of white maftich.

Pour over what quantity of oil may be requifite to co-

t

r er all the maftich. Place the bottle over the coals, or

>

rery hot allies. The maftich will melt. Take the bot-

:le off from the fire, and make it well, to fee that the

tvhole be perfectly diffolved. This varnifh is excelfive-

y good to lay over prints, flatues, columns, wood,
3cc. &c.

VII. A red varnifli.

X. Take three ounces of gum-lack ; half an ounce of

andarack ; as much of maftich in drop, and a pint of

:rue French fpirit of wine. Put all in a matrafs, which

/ou mult take care to lute well with potter's clay, and
Hop with paper. Have a large iron kettle, two parts

jf which may be filled with fand. Place the kettle over

:he coals, and lay the inatrafs on the fanJ. Get the

:ompofition to boil in that fituation for three hours,

Strain it through a fheercloth ; bottle and flop it well,

md keep it for ufe,

x. To make this varnifli red, you put one ounce of

Vermillion to f;x of the" faid varnifh. But to dilute the

Vermillion, you muft begin by pouring, firft, fome oil

ifpic over it, and then the fix ounces of varnifh, which

will take near a quarter of an hour to mix well toge-

ther.

3. Obferve that the wood, on which you want to lay

it has been firft well polifhed. Rub it again, befdes,

with a pounce of llone and vinegar, that all the pores

may le well filled, and ihould appear t:o more. Then
lay with a brufh, firft a coat of flmplc varnifli, without
vermillion. Let this dry for three hours. Put on next

v our fecond coat, of that which is prepared with the

rcrmillion ; then a l hi 1 d and a fourth, according as you
want it of a more or le fs dtep red, a;,d allov. i.ig a dif-
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tance of three hours time between each coat of varnifh,

to let them dry.

4. If the laft coat of varnifh, after being drv, be-

comes rough, rub it with lhavegrafs dipped in oil of

olive. Afteij which rub it again with a cloth, till it be-

come bright. Over this, when done, lay a coat of pure
varniih, like the firft. And this coat, as well as all the

others, mult be left to dry, at leaft three hours.

5. As for the black and venturine, you muft firft lay

a coat of varniih on the wood ; then, while frelh, fieve

the venturine over it, and let all dry for three hours.

When dry, you lay one, two, three, or more, coats of

varniih, according to your judgment or liking, and al-

lowing always three hours to dry between each coat.

Then polilh, and give the final coat after.

VIII. A black varnifh.

1. Take gum-lac, four ounces ; fandarick and black

rofin, equal quantities, one ounce of each. Pulverife

all feparately, and keep them d'ftinct, to proceed after-

wards in their mixture according to the following di-

rections. DiiTolve the rofin over the fire, in a fulEcient

quantity of fpirit of wine ; then add the fandarack to it.

As fbon as this is alio diflblved, add the powder of gum-
lac, and ffcir well till all is well melted together. Strain

it, while warm, through a cloth. If any thing remain

in the linen afterwards, add iome more fpirit of wine to

it to diflblve it as before; and ftrain it again after, like

the otfw:r. Such is the firft preparation of this varniih.

2. The black colour is j^iven to it by means of two

drachms only, of ivory black, to every two ounces of it.

IX. How to make a good ivory-black for the above

purpofe.

Burn any quantity of ivory you pleafe, in the fire,

till it is black. Put it into powder on a ftone porphyry.

Add feme water to it, and make a palte, which you let
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dry. Then grind it again, as before, with fpirit of

wine.

X. A varnifh for floors.

Put a little petroly or rock-oil with varnifh and tur-

pentine, and ftir well. Lay it on your floors with an
old hair broom, after having mixed in it the colour you
want them to be.

XT. A varnifh from Flanders*

Take aetherial oil of turpentine, and Venice turpen-

tine, equal parts. Mix them over a moderate fire, and
ufe this boiling.

XII. A varnifh to lay on canvafs fafhes.

Take fine and clear turpentine, four ounces ; oil of
nuts, two. Melt all together over a fire ; and when
it begins to boil, fcum it, and ufe it hot with a brufh.

XIII. A varnifh of fhell-lac, for minaturej and other
pictures.

1. Take fpirit of wine, one pound; picked fhell-lac, five

ounces ; fandarak, two and a half ; white karabe and
maftich, equal parts, two drachms of each.

2. Firft boil and fcum the fhell-lac and fandarak to-

gether, to have them the whiter. Then add the maf-
tich and karabe to that, and put all in a matrafs over a
fand fire, to digeft and concoct together by a gentle
heat.

XIV. Another varnifh for pictures.

Take four ounces of gum arabic, the cleareft and
whitefb you can find. Put it to infufe in a pound of
water, over ember alhes, for one night. Strain it in

E
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themorning through a cloth, after having added to it th

hulk of a nut of Narbonne-honey, and half that quanti

ty of fugar candy. It is not to be ufed with a bruih.

XV. Another fort.

Take aquavitae, fugar-candy, and whites of eggs, i

reafonable quantity of each. Beat all well together t<

a froth. Underneath is a liquor : that is your varnifh

You may lay it, with a foft brufh, on any fort of pic-

ture.

XVI. The Chinefe varnifh.

i. Take pulverifed and fifted fealing wax, two ounces

Put it in a matrafs with four ounces of turpentine oil

Give a gentle fire, that all may melt. If the wax b<

red, you need add nothing but the oil. If black, fom<

lampblack is requifite to be added ftill. And, with this

lirlt compofition, you lay on the firfl: coat.

1. Next to this have aloes and karabe, of each twc

ounces. Dill'olve this in a varnilhed pipkin, along witl

twelve ounces of lintfeed oil, till all is well incorporat-

ed. There will fall a ground to the bottom, ovei

which will fwim a very fine and tranfparent liquor

Of this you are to make your fecond coat of varnilh.

laying it over the other after it is dry.

XVII. How to imitate a black jafper, or variegate(

black marble.

Take fulpliur-vivum, quick lime, aquafortis, and th<

green rind of walnuts, equal quantities, one ounce o

each. Dilute all together : then lay it with a brulh 01

what you want to be jaipered, whether a column, a ta

ble7 or any thing elfe. This done, put your table a
column, &c. thus blackened, in a dunghill, for the fpac

of twelve days, and then take it out again. You wil

find it well veined and variegated. To give it a fin
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jlofs afterwards, you rub it with a varnifh compofed as

preicribed hereafter. See art. xix.

XVIII. Another way.

Make a large ball, with the drugs prefcribed in the

ibove receipt, to compofe your black. Lay it lor a

week in a dunghill. When, by that means, it is well

variegated, rub your intended piece of furniture with it.

This being thus variegated, you lay on it the following

varuiih, to give it a tine luftre.

XIX. An excellent varnifh to give a fne glofs to the

above-mentioned jafper, or variegated black marble.

Take oil of fpikenard, three ounces ; fandarak, well

picked and clean, two. Have a new earthen pet well

glazed. Set it before the lire a-warming, without any
thing in it. When hot, throw in it one half cf the fan-

darak, and one half of the oil. Stir it well, left it fheuld

burn or ftick to the pot. When it is nearly nu ked,
throw in the remainder of the oil and fandarak. When
ill is well diffolved and mixed, add a piece of camphire,
to take away the bad finell of this compofition, and let

it diflblve ; then bottle and ftop it for ufe. Warm it

:very time before you lay it on, for it requires to be ufed

iiot.

XX. A varnifh which dries in two hours time.

Melt four ounces of yellow amber, in a new earthen
xin, over kindled coals. Take care, in that operation,
hat the fire Jhould but juft reach, and touch, the bot-
om of the pan, and none fhould rife along the fides.

Never ceafs to ftir, from the moment it is melted, with
. deal ftick, and add, dirccUy, one ounce of fealing-wax.
\s foon as this is alfo melted, add again one fpoonful,
>r half an ounce of lintfeed oil, previouily thickened
vith a little j>o:d litharge ; then take it oif from the
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fire, and ceafe not to ftir as before. When the mattei

begins to be a little cold, then is the time of adding

what quantity of turpentine oil you may find neceflarj

to make a true varniih of it.

XXI. A varniih for copperplate prints.

Prepare water with fome ifinglafs. Lay, with a ven
foft bruin, a coat of this on the print. Next to this

lay another of the following varniih. True French fpi

i>it of wine, half a pound; gum-elemi, two drachms

and fandarak, three.

XXII. An admirable varnifli.

Take white maftich and lintfeed oils, what quantit;

you pleafe ; a little turpentine, pounded glafs, burn

verdigrife, and pounded amber. Boil and melt all to

gether in a new earthen pot. When done, you will fin'

it to be an admirable fort of varniih.

XXIII. A varniih fit to lay on all forts of colours.

Take one ounce of white amber ; half an ounce c

fpirit of turpentine ; four ounces of rectified fpirit c

wine (the true French fort) ; one drachm of mafticl

and as much of juniper gum. Put all together to infui

for eight days. Evaporate two parts of it over a gentl

fire. What remains is a varniih fit for laying on a

forts of colours, and which will hurt, fpoil, or dama^

none.

XXIV. A varnifii known under the appellation i

Beaume-blanc, or white-balm.

Take fpirit of wine, four ounces ; gum-lac, half a

ounce ; fandarak, two drachms ; maftich, one. Pulv

rife the ingredients, and put them, with the fpirit i

wine, in a fquare bottle, large enough to be but ha
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full after the whole is in it. DifTblve this over a flow

fire, and take care the bottle lhonld be well {topped firft

with a cork, and befides with wax and leather.

XXV. A varnilh to be ufed on plaifter, and any other

fort of materials.

To the varnifli of copal and fpirit of wine, only add

fome calcined talk.

XXVI. An excellent varnifli, in which may be put, and

diluted, whatever colour yon like.—It fuits, equally

well, goldfmiths and limners.

Take afpic and turpentine oils, of each one ounce;
clean picked fandarak pulveriled, four drachms ; gum
copal, two. The whole being well pulverifed, put it

along with your oils in a matrafs, with the addition of

half a pound of fpirit of wine ; and let it in a balueo ma-
ris. When the matter is diffolved, itrain and keep it

for life in a glafs bottle well flopped.

XXVII. A Chinefe varnifli fuitable to all forts of co-

lours.

j. Take one ounce of white amber ; one quarter of
an ounce of fandarak ; as much of gum copal. Pound
well all thefe together, and put them in a matraf? per-

fectly dry. To every ounce of thefe three drugs, pound-
ed and mixed thus together, put three ounces of fpirit

of wine. Stop well the matrafs with a rag, over which
you will put fome parte made with flour, and then ano-
ther rag, well tied over. Boil the varnilh thus over
ember afhes, till the whole is diffolved, and this varni is

done. The method of applying it is as follows.

2. The pitce- intended for varnilhing being previoufly

well polilhed, yoa lay on it the propofed colour or co-

lours, diluted in aquavit-, with fome ifinglafs. When
thefe arc dry, pafs on them two or three coats of this

varnilh, ac-:rding to difcretion and tafte ; allowing Ui-

iu
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proper time between each coat of varnifh to dry : and,
when dry, you polilh it with olive oil and tripoly, then
rub the oil off with a rag.

Note. That if you intend this varnifh for miniature
picture^, you are to make an addition of equal parts of
gum copal and white amber.

XXVIII. Another Chinefe varnifh, more particularly
calculated for miniature painting.

Take one ounce of white karabe, or amber ; and one
drachm of camphire, which you reduce into a fubtile

powder, and put in a matrafs with five ounces of fpirit

of wine. Set it in the fun to infufe, during the hotteft

days in July and Auguft, and ftir it two or three times

a day constantly. After a fortnight's infufmg thus, put

the matrafs, for one hour only, over hot allies; then
pafs ; 11 through a cloth, and keep it in a Lottie well

corked.

XXIX. How to make a red, with varnifli, of a much
higher hue than coral itlelf.

Take Spanifh. vermilion, grind it on a marble with

brandy, and add to it the fixth or eighth part of lac—
"When doae, mix this.compofition with as much varnifh

as you may find it requifite to apply.

XXX. To make it gridelin colour.

Dilute with your varnifli fame blue verditure, lake,

j.nd whitening.

XXXI. To make it green.

Subftitute for the above ingredients, German green

verditure, pewter in grain, and white lead.

XXXII. Another way for the fame.

' Grind, with water, on a marble ftone, the fineft or-
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pine you can find, and a little indigo. Let it dry, then

pound and mix it with varnilh.

XXXIII. To make it yellow.

Take fome Naples yellow, and mix it well with your
vanifli ; then ufe it.

XXXIV. To make it blue.

Take ultramarine, lake, and whitening, and proceed

as ordered in the other receipts above mentioned, and
according to the direction of your judgment, and expe-

rience from them.

XXXV. Another fort of varnifli.

Take Ihell-lac, in grains, two ounces ; two of fanda-

rak ; black rohn, two drachms ; and fpirit of wine, one

quarter. Diffolve and prepare the whole as above.

XXXVI. A clear and tranfparent varnifli fit for all

forts of colours.

Take oil of nuts, and a little of the fineft Venice tur-

pentine. Boil them well together. Add a little brandy
to it, and boil it well alio. Should then the vamilh
prove too thick, thin it with an additional quantity of

oil. And, to apply it, make ufe of a very foft hair brufli,

and lay it carefully over the colours.

XXXVI. To make fafhes with cloth, which will be ve-

ry tranfparent.

Take a fine white cloth ; the finer you chnfe it, the

clearer and more tranfparent the failles will be. Fix
the cloth very tight on a frame. Then make fome {larch

with flour of rice, and lay a coat of it, as fmooth ai

you can, oo your cloth, with a ftiff bfcufli of fwine?*
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hair. Lay that ftarch on both fides of the cloth, and let

it dry. When it is perfectly dry, pais, on both fides al-

io, of the laid cloth, thus prepared, the following var-

nilh, with a foft bru'h of fwine's hair likewife, having
care to lay it on as equally and fmoothly as poliible, and
let it dry afterwards.

XXXVIII. The compofition of varnifhfit for the above
fames.

I. Take of the fineft and whiteft wax you can find,

fix pounds ; of the rinefc and cleared Venice turpentine,

two ; one and a half of the moil perfect lintfeed oil.

Have a new varnilhed pipkin, larger, at lea ft by one

third, than is requifite to contain all thefe ingredients.

Put, firft, in this pot the lintleed and turpentine oils to-

gether, and let it over afmall charcoal fire. When this

begins to be a little warm put in the wax, cut in fmall

bits, and take care to mix all well with a very clean

wooden ftick,till the wax, being thoroughly melted, is al-

fo well incorporated with the reft.

2.. Now, take the pot off from the fire j and, while

this compofition is ftill a little warm, g'^ve a coat of it

on both fides of the cloth, fixed on the frames, and
prepared as before directed, and let it dry in the ihade.

Note. You may render your faihes ft ill more tranfpa-

rent, if on both fides of them, you lay a Imoth and
equal coat of the following varnifh, with a foft brulh :

then let it dry.

XXXIX. A fine white varnifh.

Take cue pound of fine Venice turpentine, and as

much of fpirit of turpentine. Put this in a glals-matrafs,

larger, at leall by a third, than is wanted to Contain

the matter. Stop this matrafs with another fniuHer

matrafs, the neck of which is to enter into that of the.

former, Have care to lute well both necks together

with parte and paper; and, when the luting has acquir-

ed a perfect dryneis, fet the fir ft matrafs on a find, bath,
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then fet the varnifli a-boiling for near an hour, after

which take it off from the fire, and let it cool. When
cold, bottle and flop it for life.

Note. Turpentine well purified from all its greafy parts>

is the belt, and fitteft, to make the varnifli for failles.

XL. A curious and eafy varnifli to engrave with aqua-

fortis.

Lay, on a copperplate, as fmooth and equal a coat ai

you can of lint feed oil. Set the plate on a chafingdifli,

in which there is a gentle heat of half confumed charcoal,

that the oil may congeal and dry itfelf gently on. When
you find it has acquired the confiftence of a varnifli,

then you may draw with a fteel point in order to etch

your copper, and put on the aquafortis afterwards.

XL. A varnifli to prevent the rays of the fun from paf-

fing through the panes of window-glalTes.

Pound gum adragant into powder ; annd put it to dif-

folve for twenty-four hours, in whites of eggs well beat-

en. Lay a coat of this on the panes of your windows.
With a loft brulh, and let it dry.

XLL To raife a relief on varnifli.

1. Diffolve one ounce and a half of gum arabic in two
pounds water. Grind with it bol Armeniac, and whit-
ening on a porphyry ftone, till all is well united and in-

corporated. With this compofition, fill up the vacan-
cies between the outlines of your defign, and form, as it

is proper, the various reliefs, with the fuitable propor-
tions, and according to the forts of things you are to

imitate or reprefent. Then fmooth the parts, and let it

dry.

2. Next have ready prepared, in fliells, the different

forts of metals which you want to ufe, diluted with gum-
water ; and, with a pencil, cover what places, you arc
to cover. When this is alfo dry burnilh it Ikillfully

with an ivory tooth, and lay a coat of clear varniik
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over the whole. A moderate heat is required for a ma*
ment to help that varnilh to dry.

XLII. To render filk fluffs tranfparent, after the Chi-
ncie manner; and paint them with tranfparent colours

likewife, in imitation of the India manufactured filks.

Take two pounds of oil of turpentine, very clear ;

add to it two ounces of maflich in grain, and the hulk

of a filbert of camphire. Let this diffolve by a gentle

heat ; then ftrain it through a cloth. Of this oil lay

one coat, or two, on both fides of your fluff. .Allow,

however, a fufficient time, between each coat, for each

to dry, and let the fecond lie two days on, before you
touch the ftuff again. When that time is over, draw
the outlines of your defign, and flowers, &c. cover this

with a preparation of lamp-black and gum-water. Then
fill the intervals with the intended and proper coVours,

fuitable to the purpofe, and which ought to le all tran-

fparent colours, diluted with a clear varnilh. When
this is done, and dry, lay on both the right and wrong
fides of the fluff another coat of clear varnifh.

XLIII. To make a tranfparent blue hue for the above

purpofe.

Take nine drachms of ammoniac fait; fix of verdi-

gri(e, diflilled and exficcated. Put both thefe into pow-
der. Dilute thele powders with tortoife oil. Put
this on a very thick glafs, which you will ftop wtll,

and ftt over hot alhts for a week. After that time your

colour will be fit for ufe, and make your drawings witk

the clear varniih, as directed in the preceding article.

XL1V. To make a tranfparent yellow hue for the fame

ufe.

Take a new-laid egg of that very day, make a hole in

the ihell, to draw the white out of it. Replace, by the

fame hole, with the yolk, two drachms of quick Giver,
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and as much of ammoniac fait ; then ftop the whole with

wax. Set that egg in hot dung, or over a lamp fire, for

four or five and twenty days. When that time is over,

break the egg, and yon will find a very fine tranfparent

yellow, fit for the ufe above mentioned.

XLV. To make a tranfparent green.

Take verdigrife, gold litharge, and quick-fllver,

equal parts. Grind the whole in a mortar, with the

urine of a child. Put it next into a bottle, and fet it

over a gentle and flow fire, for the fpuce of fevtn, or

eight days. This compofilioa will give a very fine tran-

fparent green, for the above purpofc.

Note. We have given, in the flxth Chapter, f everal

receipts for the compofition of fundry tranfparent co-

lours. We fhall therefore take the liberty thither to re-

fer the reader, for more ample fatisfadtion, and the

completion of the above-mentioned operation.

XLVI. To give the above mentioned painted filks, all

the fmell, and fragrancy, of the India ones.

It is well known, that the filks, and other things,

we receive from India, are all tainted with a certain

particular fmell, and agreeable fragrancy, which, being

their peculiar, diftindive, and moil obvious character,

if not imitated alfo, would help not a little in ruining

the deception intended by the above labour. To imitate,

therefore, even this, you muft obferve the following

direction.— Have a fmall clofet, if it be for works at

large ; or, only a fine bafket with a top to it playing

upon hinges fluffed and lined all over in the infide, if it

be for one (ingle piece of filk. Put, in either of them,

and according to their extent, a proportionable quantity

of cloves, whole-pepper, mace, nutmeg all-fpice, cam-
phire, &c. &c. Put your works among thefe ingredi-

ents, and keep either the clofet, or the bafket, perfecl-

ly clofe flint, till you fee they have received a full im-

preffion from the odour of thole ingredients.
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N. B. With the various compofitions of varnifhes,

and preparations of colours, we have juft given, there

is almoft no fort of works, coming from the Indies but
can be performed and imitated.

XLVII. A moft beautiful Chinefe varnifh.

Take one ounce of the whiteft karabe (amber) ; or
inftead of this, the fame quantity of the whiteft gum co-

pal ; four drachms of fandarak ; two of fine maftich, in

drops. Put all this, reduced into a powder, in a fine

glafs matrafs ;
then, pour over it one ounce of the

fineft turpentine oil. Stop the matrafs firft with a cork,

then with a bladder wetted. Set this to infufe, over a
a flow fire, for twelve hours. After this, uncork, and
let cool, the matrafs ; then pour gently in it fix ounces

of good fpirit of wine, and Hop it again as well as be-

fore. In that fituation fet it on ember allies, or rather

in a balneo marias. In the fpace of another twelve

hours, you will find that the fpirit of wine fhall have

diffolved all the gums. Then while the varnilh is ftill

quite warm, ftrain it through a cloth ; bottle and cork
it, to keep for ufe.

XLVIII. The true receipt of the Englifh varnifh, fuch

as in that country is laid on fticks and artificial-made

canes.

Smoothen and polifh well your fticks ; then, rub them,

or your artificial-made canes with a pafte made of flour.

Then, having diluted, in water, a difcretionable quanti-

ty of Flemilh glue, and red orpine, give one coat of this

very fmooth and equal to your fticks. If, after this is

dry, you do not think it futficient, give them another,

and let them dry. Then, give them a third coat, of

clear varnilh, made with turpentine and fpirit of wine*'

After this is done, put a foaking, in an equal quantity

of water and chamber-lye, fome turnfol cut very fmall.

With this colour you touch your flicks, or canes, hare

and there with a hair brufh. Then holding them per-

i
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>endicular, on their fmall ends, between both your

Lands, you roll them quick and bride, (as when you mill

ihocolatel, in contrary ienfes. This operation gives

hem a negligent and natural-like marbling, over which
rou are to lay another coat of varniih, and fet them to

try.

XLIX. A fine- varniih for all forts of colors.

i. Take two pounds of double-rectified fpirit of

none ; feed-lac, four ounces ; landarac as much ; gum
copal, one. Set all a-diffolving, on hot allies, in a ma-

trafs, or a veifel with a long neck. When perfectly

diflblved, ftrain it through a jelly-bag, made of new

cloth. Mix, with that which ihall have {trained out

of the bag, one fpoonful of oil of turpentine ; then bot-

tle and Hop it well, and let it in the fun. There will

happen a feparation, and a certain coarfer part will

fhew itfelf at the bottom, while another morexlear will

appear fw 'miming on the top. Divide carefully, by in-

clination, the cleareft from the thickeft part.

2. This laft you may ufe with fine lamp-black, well

picked, and free from all forts of hard knobs, to make

a black-colour varniih. With it, you rub whatever

you want to be varniihed, and lay one, two, or three

coats of it, more or lefs, according as you think pro-

per, letting dry between each coat. And, when this is

done, you put, of the firft fe para ted clear part of your
varniih, as much, as you find requifite to give your
work a fine luftre.

N. B. It is proper there fhould be fome fire, fo near

to the work, as it may receive from it fome gentle

heat, while all this is performing : and when the whole

is well executed, yon muft let dry in the lliade what is

varniflied, and guard it againft the duft.

3. It", inftead of black, you want a red colour, you
muft, from the very beginning of the operation, join

fome tacamahaca-gum with the fpirit of wine of double
rectification above mentioned ; and, in lieu of lamp-

black, in the fecond part of the operation, you put fome
F
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cinnabar in powder. Then, when you have done wit
laying the feveral coats of varnilh, in which the cinna
bar is, you put in the clear varnilh, which is deftine
to make the laft coats, for luftring, fome dragon's bloo
in tears.

4. You may put, in the fame manner, whitening ii

your varnilh, if you want it white; or verdigrife i

you want it green j and fo on any other colour yoi
want it to be, proceeding, in refpect to each of them
as before directed for the others.

N. B. Thefe varnilhes, when dry, do all require t<

be polilhed. For that purpofe, you take a cloth, dip il

in tripoly, and rub, with moderation, over the lafl

coat of varnilh, till you find it has acquired a fufficienJ

degree of luftre, and equality.

L. A varnilh to lay on, after the ifinglafs.

Take fpirit of wine, four pounds ; white amber, four-
teen ounces

; maftich, one ; fandarac feven. Put all in

digeftion, for twenty-four hours. Then, fet the ma-
trals on the land, and give the fire for three hours, till

all is perfectly diflolved. Add after, four ounces of

.turpentine oil.

LI. A varnilh to gild with, without gold.

Take half.a pint of fpirit of wine, in which you "dif-

folve one drachm of fa firon, and half a drachm of dra-

gon's blood, both previoully well pulveriled together.

Add this to .a certain quantity of Ihell-lac varnilh-,

and fet it on the fire with two drachms of foccotrine-

aloes.

LII. A varnilh water proof.

1. Take lintfeed-oil, the pureft you can find : put it

i;i a weil-gl.ized pipkin, over red-hot charcoals, in a

ciialKng-diih. With <that oil add, while a warming*
about the fourth part of its weight of rofin. Make ail
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ii noire together,, and boil gently, left it fhould run

over the pot. At firft, the oil will turn all into a fcum ;

but, continuing to let it boil, that fcum will infenfibly

wafte itielf, and difappear at laft. Keep up the fire till,

taking a little of that oil, with a ftick, you fee it draw
to a thread like as varnilh does. Then, take it off

from the lire. But if, trying it thus, it prove too

thin, add forae more rofin to it, and continue to boil

it. 2. When it is come as it ought to be, varnilh

whatever you want with it, fet it in the fun to dry,

or before the fire, for it cannot dry without the allif-

tance of either of thefe..

N. B. This compofition of varnilh has this parti-

cular property, viz. that, if you lay it on wooden
wares, hot water itfelf cannot hurt it, nor have the

leaft power on it. You may, therefore, make a very
extenllve ufe of it. But you mnft take care to choofe the

fineft and the molt perfect rofin ; and to boil it well, for

a long time. Qucere. Would not fuch a varniih be

extremely ufeful, to preferve what is much expoled to

the injuries of the weather, in gardens and el few he re >

fuch as failles, ftatuts, frames, hot-houfes r &c.

LIII. Callot's varnilh, mentioned in Chap. I. p.%1

.

1. Take two ounces of the fineft lint-feed oil } ben-
jamin, in drops, two.drachms

;
virgin-wax, the bulk of

a filbert. Boil all this together, till it is reduced to

one third ; and, while it is a bo*iling, never ceafe to ftir

w ith a little ftick. When done, bottle, or pot it in a
large-mouthed vefftl.

2. To ufe that varnilh, warm a little the plate you
intend to engrave upon

;
and, taking a little of the

varnilh with the tip of your finger, fpread it delicately

over the plate. Obferve to put as little of it as you
can, and to lay it on as fmooth and equal as pollible.

When done, fmoak the plate, on the varniflied fide, with
a candle, pairing and repairing it gently, over the flame
of it, till it is black every where. Set it again, now.
on the chaffing dilh, wherein there are kindled char-
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coals ; and, when the plate has done fuming, then tha

varniJh is fufficiently hardened. You may then chalk,

draw, and etch, whatever you will on it.

Such is the true receipt of the varnifli, which the fa-

mous Callot made ufe of, to engrave his moft admired,

and truly admirable fubjefls.

LIV. A varnifli to lay on paper.

Begin by laying on your paper one firft coat of very

slear and thin fize. This being dry, melt three parts

of oil of I pike and one of rofm together : and, when come
to the confidence of a varnilb, you lay one fecond, and

light, coat of this over the tirlt made with fize.—This
varniih is very line, when very fmoothly, and equally,

laid on.

LV. How to caft figures in moulds.

Take one pound of Paris-plaifter, and an equal quan-

tity of bricks, pounded into an impalpable powder ; join

to this one ounce of alumen plumcum, and one of ammo-
niac fait. Dilute all together, gradually, in clear wa-

ter, without abforbing it, as you are to make a pafte oi

it ; and make your moulds with it.

LVI. Another varnifli.

Take maftich and fandarac equal parts, of each two

ounces. Pound them into a fine powder. Have

three ounces of lintfeed-oil, and as much of fpirit oi

wine, in which, being mixed, you put your powders.

Set this, in a well-flopped matrafs, in a balneo mariae

to boil and concocl together for one hour : and this

varniih is done.

LVII. L'Apbe Jtfulot's varnifli.

Take of fpike oil, one ounce ; pulverized fandarac r

half au ounce. Put all in a bottle, and fet it in th«
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fun till perfectly diffolved. This compofition is par-

ticularly tit to varnilli gold or filver, in Ihell, which

has been laid on, with a hair pencil.

LVIII. A varnifh to lay over plafter-works, or fi-

gures.

Take fine white Alicante foap ; rafp it fine, and

put it in a well glazed pipkin. Diffolve that foap,

in the pipkin, with your ringer and a little water,

added gradually, and little at a time, till it comes

thick and milky. Cover this, for fear diift ihould

come to it ; and let it reft fo for feven or eight d^y?.

Take, next, a foft and Ihort hairy brufh ; dip it

in this foapy preparation, and waib, the plafter fi-

gure all over with it, then let it a drying. Who:i
dry, rub it gently with a piece of cloth, placing your-

fejf between it and the light, that you may perceive

better the places which take the polilh ; when done,

thus, every where, your ftatue will appear as white,

fliiny, and beautiful, as alabafter.

LIX. A very fine red varniih.

1. Take oil of Cpike, on pound ; and litharge as

much. Boil both together, for one quarter of an

hour, in order to clarify the oil, or, what is called

,

angreafing it. When thus clarilied, or ungrcaftd,

take one pound of it, and fix ounces of liiell-lack,

which you melt together in a matrafs, or a vanish-
ed pipkin- Then, dilute in it fome cinnabar, which

had previonfly been grinded on a done, with chamler-

lye ; and the varniih is done.

2. Qf thii compofition, lay firft three or four

eoats on your work, and allow time fufheient, be-

tween each coat, to dry. When tiw Iaft is given,

lay on another of pure and clear varniih without cin-

nabar, made with one part of fpirit of wir.e, and

fSUA of oil of fpikc, and fome lhell-1 ic.
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LX. A varnilh to gild certain parts of ftamped lea-

thers, filvere,d in fome places with pewter-leaves,
and otherwife adorned with running ftalks of
flowers, of various colors, figures, and other forts
of embellilhments.

I. Take lintfeed-oil, three pounds : of that fort of
varnilh called Arabian fandarac, and rough pitch
equal quantities, one pound each ; and faffron, harf
aq ounce. Iniiead of faffron,. you had better, if you
have that opportunity, make life of the ftaminas of
Tillies, which are infinitely preferable.—Put all in-

to a varnilhed pipkin, and- fet it over the fire. Take
great care not to have it burn ; and to avoid it, keep
continually ftirring the matter with a fpatula.

When you want to know whether it be, or not, fuf-

ticiently done, have a hen's feather, juft dip it in,

and off quickly. If the feather be grizzled, it is a
prooff the matter has fufKciently boiled. There-
fore, take it oil from the fire, and throw in one
pound of well-chofen and picket! hepatica aloes, in

powder. Mix well this with the fpatula, and fet it.

again on the fire, to concoct well this addition wkh
the reft. if you fee that your matter boils and
fwells, you muft take it off, and let it reft a while :

during which time, you take fome of the coals away.
Set it now again upon this more moderate fire, ftir-

ring always well, that -all may be perfectly incor-

porated. As foon as this feems to you done, you
take it off, let it cool a little, and ftrain it through

a ftrong coarle cloth,, and keep it for the following

ufe.

i. Apply the filver, or pewter leaves, on the lea-

ther, with the white of an egg, or gum-water. When
thcie are properly laid cm, give one coat of the

above mentioned varnilh, quite warm, on fuch pla-

ces as you want to appear gilt, and fet it iu thffl

fun. When dry, it looks like gold.

li. The Arabian fandarac, we have prefcrihodi
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above, is known by fome, under the denomination c€
Gum of Juniper.

LXI. To imitate porphyry.

Take Engli/h brown red. If too red, add a, lit-

tle umber to it, or lome foot. Pound all into powder.
Then have a plank, or marble ftone, of a hue polilh,

which you overlay with oil. Make a color compofc.l

of Brown red, and a little fiaty* or Venetian lake, pre-

vioufly grinded with gufli adragant. Then, with a
largilh brulh, take of that color and afperfeyour oiled

marble with it, by linking the handle of the brufh on
your wrift,as the book-binders do to ftain the covers of
their books. When your marble fhall have been thus-

well fpeckled all over with that red color, you let it

dry. Then, taking your lump of brown red and um-
ber, you dilute it, make a thin pafte of it, and lay it

on your fpeckled marble. When this is alfo dry, it

a'dmits of a very line polilh, and looks like porphyry.

LXII. To imitate ferpentine.

1. Take auripigment, which you grind well firft with

water, and next with a little addition of indigo. Let
this dry

;
and, when dry, reduce it to an impalpable

powder ; then mix it with a little gum adragant, and

make a palte of it, as in the above receipt.

2. After this is done, take fome lighter green, put a

little more auripigment with the indigo, till you come '

to obtain the true hue of the fpots which are in the

ferpentine. Of this color you take with a brufh, and
afperfe with it a marble piece in the (ame manner ex-

nclly as defcribed in the preceding article ; and wbea
this is dry, you lay your firft prepared pafte on it.—For
the reft, do as above.

N. BJ You may thus, with a brufh, imitate, or even,

invent, all forts. of marbles, according to your tafte and-

fancy
;
and, when the firft laid coLors are dry, lay your

pafte over them, let them dry likewife, and poliQi,

—
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For example, have feveral different colors prepared as

above ; afperfe, or mark with each of. them feparately,

and one after another, on fame piece of glafs, or well

polilhed marble. Then make a parte and lay it over

them, of whatever color, you will. If you will have

it white, it is done with whitening, or white-chalk, and

a little mixture of yellow ocher.-"-Thefe forts of

Works admit of being overlaid with an exhecative var-

niih.

C H A P. IV.

Skcjtets relative to Masticms, Cements, Sealing-
wlxr ire. &c.

I. A fubtile maftieh to mend all forts of broken veflels.

TAKE anv quantity of white of eggs, and beat them

well to a froth. Add to this loft curd cheefr.

and quick-lime, and begin beating a new all together.

This maybe uled in mending whatever you will, even

glalTes, and will ftaod- both lire and. water.

UL Another.

Take rofin, yellow war,, fulphnr, and cement. Sift

this lait very tine, and melt all together -

T then ufe it.

111. A maftieh to make rock-works-

Take fix parts of Paris-plailt.err and one of footj

ireJl mixed together.,
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IV. An excellent maftich.

Take coarfe turpentine, four ounces ; friccaffced
tnd pulvenfed bullock's blood, one ounce ; black pitch,
our

;
wax, two

; rofm, one
5 pounded glafs, one

;

;ement, one
; and fulpher, half a one. Boil all toge-

:her, after having well pounded and grinded each of
;hem feparately.

V. A maftich for broken wares.

Pound a ftone jar into an impalpable powder, and
idd to it fome white of eggs and quick-lime.

VI. Another maftich.

Take quick-lime, cotton and oil, of each equal parts
n weight.

VII. Another.

Take frankincenfe and maftich, of each half an ounc«;
ol armeniac and quick-lime, of each, two ounces.

VIII. A cement.

Take rofm, one ounce
; grinned tile, half an ounce;

naftich, four ounces.

IX. A glne to lay upon gold.

Boil an eel's ikin, and a little quick-lime together
\

rhen boiled gently, for the fpace of half an hour, (train

tj and addfonie white of eggs beaten : bottle, aud keep it

or ufe.—The method to ufe it afterwards, is to warm
: and lay a coat of it on marble, delft, Worceiter,
tafford and any other earthen wares, &c. and, w hen
early dry, write, paint, or draw what you pleafe oa
t with a pencil, and gold in fhell.
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X. A fize.

Take half a pound of frefh cod's tripes ; boil it in twe

quarts of white wine, reduced to one third. To take

off the bad finell, add, while it boils, a little cloves and

cinnamon. Then r throw this fize in whatever mould
you pleafe, to make it in flakes.

XI. An exceeding good fize, called Orleans fize.

Take the whiteft ifmglafi yon can find ; foak it in fine-

ly filtered quicklime-water, during twenty-four hours

When that time is over, take it off, bit by bit, and boi.

it in common water.

XII. A cement for delft, and other earthen wares.

Take what quantity you will of wax and rofin. Mel
them together, and add, while in fufion, a difcretiona

ble quantity of marble pounded into a very fine powder

XIII. Another, for the fame purpofe, which refift

water.

Take quick lime, turpentine, and foft curd-cheefe

Mix thefe well together; and, with the po'int of a knife

put this on the edges of the broken pieces of your ware
then join them together.

XIV. A cold cement for cifterns and fountains.

Take litharge and boil in powder, of eaxh two pounds
yellow ochre and rofin; of each, four ounces ; mutto;

fuet, five ounces; maftich and turpentine, of each twj

ounces; oil of nuts, a futficient quantity to render mal

leable. Work thefe all together
;
and, then it is fit fo,

ufe.
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XV. A lute to join broken vefleh.

Diflblve gum arabic in chamber-lye, over a chaffing*
riifh : ftirVith a ftick, till perfectly diflblved, then add
an equal weight of flour, as you had of gum arabic, and
concoft the whole for one quarter of an hour, or more, if
requifite.

XVI. A ftrong glue with foft cheefe.

1. Take a cheefe from Auvergne. Let it be the fat-
ted and neweft you can find, and neither dry, nor moiit;
warn it in very warm water, fo long as it fhould re-
main clear; then fet it to rot, in clean water, till 'Of

begins to ftink. As foon as you find it does fo, boil it
n water, with quick lime; and, when diflblved into
1 glue, take it off from the fire, it is done.

a. If you dry fome whites of eggs in the fun, and that,
mounding them into powder, you fhould add fome of
hat powder with the cheefe when you diflblve it along
vith the lime, the glue will be fo much the ftronger.

"

N. B. Obferve that no other cheefe, befldes that
vhich comes from Auvergne, has the quality requifitc
or this compofition.

XVII. To make a ftrong maftich.

Take one pound of rofin ; one quarter of a pound of
loe-maker's rofin, two ounces of new wax, two of black
itch, and one of tallow. Boil all gently together on a
ow fire

;
and, when well incorporated together, add

>me brick-dntt, finely fifted, according to difcretion.

N. B. The quantity of tallow is to be proportioned
) the degree of drynefs you require in this compofi-,
op. ; fo that you may, on that principle, difcretion-

ly increafe, or diminifh, the prefcribed dole of that in-

redient.
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XVIII. To make corks for bottles.

Take wax, hog's lard, and tirrpentine, equal quan-

tities, or thereabouts. Melt all together, and flop your

bottles with it.

XIX. To imitate rock works.

Take white wax and rofin equal parts ; and brimflone,

a quarter part of both, t lie other two put together. Mcll

the whole at the fame time, and throw it in cold water,

It will form itfelf like the fctrai of the fea. When yov

want to apply it, warm only that part by which you de>

iign to ftick it.

XX. To rub floors with, whether boards, bricks, &c

Take a pail full of fcarlet wafli from the dyers, wit

this ftulf rub your floor by means of an old hair broorr

Let it dry, and obferve not to tread upon it, till it :

perfeclly dryj then have from the plumber fome" blac

lead, which is generally of a black or reddifli hu<

fqueeze well all the knobs you may meet with hetwee

your fingers, and rub your floor all over with it, wit

your hands, then, with a rough dry brulh, fcrub we

your floor^ till it comes fine and Ihiny.

XXI. A compofition to make a relief fit to gild over, <

even to raife, an embroidery.

1. Take one pound of lintfeed oil ; fandarac, maftic

burgundy pitch, afla-fstida, new wax, and tupentir

equal quantities, four ounces of each.

2. Pound all, and put it in a varnifhed new pipkin,

boil for two hours over a flow fire. Then keep it

that fame pot to make your pafte at any time afterwai

with it, and as you want it.

3. This pafce is made as follows. Take cerufe a

umber reduced into a fubtile powder, which you dil

with the above compofition, in fuflicient quantity

make a fort of dough with it; oblerving never to m
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more of it at a time than you think to employ directly;

for, when dry, it becomes as hard as marble.

4. The method of ufing it, is to draw, on whatever
you will, whether cloth, linen, filk, thread, plaiiter,

&c. the outlines of what you want to have railed in re-

lief, as arms, trophies, figures, flowers, &c. according

to your defijjn, or fancy. Then you fill up thofe iketch-

es, and, raife them with the above parte, while it is loft;

and, when it begins to dry, you gild filver, or paint it

over as you like.

5. You may paint alfo the ground of thofe reliefs with
whatever colours you pleafe, and enrich it with gold
fpangles, if you chule. The way todo it, is by laying rirlt

a coat of varnii'li of ifniglafs and rofin melted together.

N. B. There is a work of this kind to be feen, at Vi-
enna, on the great altar of the Virgin Mary.

XXII. Sealing wax. Receipe ift.

Take one pound of fliell-lack, benjamin and black ro-

fin, half an ounce each; Vermillion, eight drachms.
The whole being melted, make your flicks on a marble
table, rubbed over with oil of fweet almonds ; and take

care to have done before the wax is cold.

XXIII. Another fealing wax. Receipe 2d.

Take turpentine and failor's pitch, fix drachms of
each ; either fhell-lae, or dragon's blood, one : fulphur
citrinum, two. Mix and incorporate all together over
the fire, and form your flicks.

XXIV. Another. Receipe 3d.

Take gum hcederacen, fiiell-lack, fandarac of the an-
cients, otherwife printers' rofin, and maflich, two oun-
ces of each: rofin, four ounces; turpentine, half an
ounce. Mix all in a very warm bell-metal mortar, and
make your flicks.

G
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XXV. Another. Receipe 4th.

Take (hell-lack and maftich, of each one ounce ; dra
•gons' blood, three ; cinnabar, half an ounce

;
turpen

tine, one. Mix all, and make your fticks.

XXVI. Another. Receipe 5th.

Take greek pitch, one pound ; white maftich, five

frankincenle, five ounces
;
cinnabar, as much as you fei

it requilite to give the red colour.—Put the pitch firf,

on the fire to melt ; next put the maftich and the pow
der of frankincenfe ; and, laft of all, the cinnabar grind

cd with a little oil. Incorporate it all well, and take i

off from the fire to make your fticks.

XXVII. Another. Receipe 6th.

Take fhell-lack, twelve ounces ; maftich and rofin, o

each, one ounce
;
dragons' blood, three ; minium, hal

"an ounce. Diffolve the Ihell-lack in vinegar ; add, i

yon will, fome turpentine oil and fulphur, to the quantit;

of four ounces of each, and two of ammoniac fait. Th
whole being melted, make as faft as you can your ftick

of the form and fize you like.

XXVIII. Another. Receipe 7th. Exceflively good.

{, Take Ihell-lack, &c. &c. pound them all into a ve

ry rine and impalpable powder. Then have two woodc:

pallets prefent upon them, before the fire fome pow<le

of one fort, to melt, then move it, and ftir it witli th

laid oallets. Take again of another powder in the fain

manner, and mix it in the fame way before the fire wit

the firft. Then another, and another, till they are all

by this method, perfectly well amalgamated together.

2. Have now fome cinnabar in powder, which yo

put in a pan with water. In that water and cinnabai

powder, fet to infufe, or only touch your incoporate

gums, to make the compofition take colour. When tin
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[Yifnciently coloured, take it out of the water with both

your hands and the wooden pallets, and have a perfon to

help you. This, having wetted his hand, will draw
fome of the faid gum, and handling it on a table, will

form tlie flicks.—-For two pounds of gums, two ounce?

o£ cinnabar are wanted.

XXIX. Another. Receipe 8th.

Take gum-lack, four ounces ; cinnabar, half an.

junce ; rofin, four and a half. Melt the rofm with a

little vinegar, and (kirn it. Then take it out of the fire;

then mix it with the lack and vermilion, both well pul-

verized ; and, when the compofition begins to cool, form
pour (ticks with it.

XXX. An excellent fealing wax, by Girardot. Re-
ceipe yth.

i. Put four ounces of rofm,. and four and a half of

whitening, and melt them together, in a non-varnifhed
pipkin, over kindled coals. While this is in fufion, have
another pot, fimilar to this, in which you keep two
ounces of fliell-lack, in diflblution with vinegar. Now
fteep a wooden ftick in the firft pot, and another in the

)ther pot; then, over a chafingdifli, turn quickly, one
over another, the ends of your two flicks together, to

mix and incorporate well what matter they fliall have
brought along with them from each pipkin. And when,
after having turned them thus a reafonable time, you
fee both matters are well embodied, fteep them, at diffe-

rent times, in the following liquor, to colour them.

XXXI. A colour for the above wax.

I. Grind upon a porphyry table, two ounces of cinna-

bar, with a fuilicient quantity of nut-oil, to make it a

liquid. In this you dip your flicks, at feveral times ; and
take care, in doing it, the compofition Ihould not grow
sold, Wherefore you mint, each time you fteep them in
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the colour, carry them again over the chafingdifh, t

keep them in a due ftate of malleability. And when yo
find the matter fufficiently tinged with red, form you
flicks as ufual, on a marble, or other veil poliflied la

ble.

CHAP V.

Secrets relative to the Art of Gla<s Manttac
Tory, and the making Compofitions to imitate Pre
nous Stones, commonly known, in this country
ly the name of French Paste.

J. The general compofition of the pr.ite to make i'purion

precious ftones, fuch'as Emeralds, Saphires, llu

bies, &c.

I. TTJUT three ounces of Poitiers' burnt lead in a fuffici

£ ent quantity of water to have this rife about thre<

fcngVfs above the other. Beat next both together in th<

bottle, and then let it fettle. Draw, by inclination, thi

water, as foon as the lead is feparated from it, in form

other veffel. It will ferve you to wet the infide of th<

glazed earthen pot in which you are to put your ingre^

dients, and prevent their flicking to it.

2. Dry, now, three ounces of minium, and mix i|

.with the aforefaid burnt-lead, one ounce of caJcinet

chryftal, and one [cVupIe of copper filings. All theft

things reing previoufly well pulverifed, and mixed, pui

t'hem in a glazed pipkin, which you mall have harden..
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ed, and wetted afterwards infidely with the above-men-

tioned lead-water. Cover it ; then put it in the furnace

of a glafs-maker, three or four days, or in a wind-fur-

nace for one day only. At the end of that time you

mall find you have got a very fine white parte, which

you may cut as you like.

3. To make this parte yellow, you are to fubftitute

iron filings for the copper ones : and to imitate rubies,

fubrtitute cinnabar.

II. To make Emeralds, and other forts of precious

ftones.

I. Di/Tolve fome alkaline fait in common water, and

filter it through a hat ; then recover your fait by means

of evaporation. Diflblve it again, filter and evaporate

as before, and repeat this operation three different times.

Then pulverife this fait after the third evaporation, and

put it by. DifTolve one ounce of verdigrife in vinegar,

and ftrain it ; then put it by likewife. Have next, fine

rryftal, which you grind and fiftvery fine in an apothe-

cary 'sfieve, and after the fame manner as they do the

prepared cryftal.

%. To that ounee of the kid verdigrife, put two and

a half of the cryftal powder, and two only of the pulve-

rifcd alkaline fait.

3. Thefe three powders put in a fmall glazed pipkin,

and lute it fo well that no air can abfolutely get in to the

contained ingredients. Let it dry for three days or

more ; then put it in a potter's kiln, for twenty-four

hours. After that time you will find in the pot a mat-

ter perfectly fimilar to the diamonds in beauty, .and

which you may cut and work in the fame manner. This

compofitidh is fnfceptihle of admitting of all forts of co-

lours, and of being made, of courfe, to imitate all forts

of ftones, in varying accordingly one of the drugs in the

following manner.

4. For example. If you want to make a ruby,, in-

ftead of the above mentioned verdigrife, which make an

emerald, put fome cinnabar. For faphircs, put bpis
.
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lazuli ; and for hyacinths, coral : all which are to be

prepared, and ufed, like the verdigrife, for which they

are fuhfitituted,

j. The fineft pafte lor making the artificial ftones is

to be compofed with cryftals, pebbles, or Bohemian to-

pazes. For, if you make your compofition with glafs

and lead only, the ftoues will be deficient in weight and

hardntfs.

6. The pebbles, and the above-mentioned topazes are

calcined juft the fame way as cryftal. You have only

to mix afterwards with thefe powders what colour yoi

pleafe. Minium and verdigrife give theemerald colour,

Cerufe and faffron of Mars, that of hyacinth. Miniun:

and cerufe make a chryfolite. With the zaphera, or la-

pis lazuli, or, again, with ammoniac fait and filver, yoi

obtain a faphirc. They who know how to extract th<

gold fulphur from tiiat precious metal, declare that the)

can by means of this folary and inconfbuftible fulphur.

give the cryftal the moll beautiful colour of rubies.

III. To calcine calccdony-ftone and cryftal, in order t<

compofe precious (tones with them.

1. DiiTolve calcined tartar in about half a pint of wa
ter, then ftrain it into a bafon. Now, in an iron fpooi

with. a long handle, make red hot your cryftal, or calce

'dony-ftone ; and when red hot, throw them in the fai(

tartar water. If you take them out, redden and extin

guifh thtm again fix or feven times in the fame manner
ihey wil! be perfeclly well calcined. . After having rc

duced them into an impalpable .powder, you may uf

that powder, in due proportion, in whatever mixture yoi

will, to give thtm a colour according to what you wan
to make. If for emerakb, for example, the compofitioi

prefcribed in the above article will do very well.

2. Obferve however, that if you intend to make enie

rakh, the pulverifation of your calcined cryftals muft b

made in a brafs mortar ; while,, if you intend to mak
rubies, you muft ufe an iro.i mortar, and have a grea

care not to pound the cryftals in a brafs one,.
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IV. To make emeralds.

With two ounces of cryftal, duly prepared as before

directed, join one of borax ; eigbt grains of tirt-glafs

calx, and twenty of magnefia. Mix all well together

in a brafs, or bell-metal mortar, and put it in a crucible :

cover it with its lid, and lute it well. When the lute

is .perfectly dry, place the crucible for one or two hours,

at moft, in a potter's tire ; then take it out, and let the

compofition cool. Break the crucible, and you will fitjd

an exceffively fine compofition to make emeralds.

"N. H. Tin-glafs calx is nothing elfe but a diflblution

of tin-ghfs in aquafortis, ttmpered afterwards with

common filtered water.—Obfervc .aifo that you muft

not neglect ftirring and mixing well the calx and mag-

nefia together, before you incorporate it with the cryf-

taL
V. For Topazes.

Two ounces of cryftal, one of borax, eight grains of

tincture of Mars. Mix all well in an iron mortar, then,

proceed as before directed for emeralds.

VI. For Sapphires.

Cryftal, two ounces ; borax, one ; ultramarine,, eight

grains ; and magnefia twelve. Mix well, then proceed

as above.

VII. Tor Amethyfts.

With two ounces of cryftal, one of boraxr and twelve

of magnefia,. you mix twelve grains of ultramarine;,

then go on as above..

VIII. For Hyacinths.

' ft--
'

'J* - »»• i.
•"'•>

.' .. f .
; f;

Take two ounces of cryftal, one of borax, four or five

grains of feffron of Mars, and as much of magnef.a, then,

proceed, as above
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IX. For Rubies.

Dutch red jafper, fix drachms; pulverifed cryftal

two
;
minium, twenty-four grains. Reduce the whol

into a fubtile powder, and keep it feven hours at moi
in the potter's fire, as above directed.

X. Another way to make emeralds.

Take one pound of pebbles, calcined and prepared a

before directed ; fait of tartar, ten ounces; faffron o

mars, live times as much as you can hold on a Spanifl

real, and the fifth part of this whole quantity of braf

finely pulverifed.—When all is well mixed together i;

a mortar, and put in a crucible duly luted, &c put it ii

the fire for fix days: and, having taken it out, lee whe
ther the compofition is fine or not. If too deep in co

lour, add a little pebble and fait of tartar properly pre

pared : if too clear, add fome crocus or faffron of mars
and brafs, to raile it in colour.

XI. Another compofition for Hyacinths.

To your prepared cryftal, add ten pounds of fait o

tartar, about one fpoonful of white wine tartar, and s

little bran.

XII. Another for Rubies.

Prepare one pound of pebbhs, or cryftal, and add tc

it a quarter of an ounce of dragon's blood, mix all well

and put in a crucible.

Obf.rve, that if you fet this compofition longer thai

two days m a fufion, it lofes its colour. As ibori there-

fore, as vow lee it has acquired a fine degree, take ofi

the crucible and let it. cooJ.

Neither am I of opinion, that the above emerald com'

pofitioa fhould be too long in fufion
;
though, after.aili

the crocus-martis, and the bralV, are much more able

to (tand the fire than the dragon's blood.
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XIII. To make diamonds.

Mix with a (liver fpoon, fix parts of fine white cal-

cined pebbles, reduced into an impalpable powder, with
four of the whitell and belt pulverifed tartar, and fe-

ven of alkaline fait.

Put this in a crucible made of the fame earth as is

u fed in glafs manufactories, and put it in their fire. The
longer it remains there, the harder and iiner the com-
pofition will be. It muft be there feven months at leaft,

before it can acquire a tolerable fine lu.it re.

Note. That the powders wo have mentioned to make
the above conipofition with, are all to be fii'ted through,

a very fine Jieve, before they are ufed.

XIV. A water to harden artificial ftones.

Prepare and calcine, as before directed for cryftal,

fome fmall bits of calaminary ftone. Pulverife them,
and then place that powder in a very damp cellar, till

reduced into water. With this water, knead fome Ro-
man, Dutch, or Hungarian vitriol, quite crude without
reddening it in the fire. When this parte, which is to

be foft, is made, put it in a retort, and diftil what wa-
ter will come from it. With this other water, and fome
barley flour, make another parte quite hard. In this

parte put your lump of compch'tion, or even the rtones

themfelves, which are come from it, ready cut and po-

liihed, when they come out of the wheel, and make as a
dumpling of the whole. Send it to the oven to be put
in, and taken out along with the bread. When your
parte comes back from the oven, open it, and you will

find your ftones as hard as natural ones.

Suppofe they ihould not prove quite fo hard as you
wilh them to be, repeat this operation once more, and
they will then, mort certainly, be as hard as true dia-

monds..
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XV. A water, or rather a dye, to put under diamonds,

both true and filfe, when they are let.

Gather the fmoke of a candle in a cup, and dilute it

with maftich oil, fo as to make a thick mixture of it.

Put fome of this under your ftone, whether fine or not

when you fet it.

XVI. How to make white fapphires, to imitate true

diamonds.

I. Jewellers generally take a white fapphire, and pn
it on the fire in a crucible, in which they bury it undei

lteel filings.

2. Some go Mill farther, and rather choofe gold filings

fancifully thinking, that as this metal is far more pre

cious than the other, it is likewife infinitely better foi

the operation, and ought of courfe to be preferred

But, deceived in their conjectures, as they mull unavoid

ably be, who have no other guide to diredt their judg

raent, experience has fince lhewn, that maugrethe inferi

ority of lteel to gold, yet the former metal's filings are

for the following purpofe, a great deal fuperior to thol

of the latter.

3. Bury your fapphire in a crucible, under lteel fil

ings. Set it on the fire, and let the filings become f

red- hot as to be nearly melting, but you muft take car

they do not melt. Let your fapphire lay thus under the!

filings, and in that condition, a little while. The
take them off, and pick out your fapphire, to exam in

it. If its white: itfs does not pleafe you yet, fet it i

the' fill igs again, and renew this operation not onl

once i.iore, but as many times as you will find it necel

fa. to make it acquire that l eautiful degree which yo

v. .ait your faj« Mre to have. Then you fet and colou

them as wl' laid before.

XVII. A better way of doing the fame.

Mix, firft, together, equal quantities of white ename
finely pulveriicd, and iteel filings. Have, next, a litt
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' the fame pulverifed enamel, without mixture of fil-

ga, and make a kind of parte of it with your fpittle.

ut your white fapphire in this parte, with which wrap
up well, and fet it a-drying in the oven. Tie this

ill all round, and at one of the ends of it, with a very

le wire. Then bury this ball in a crucible, under the

rft mixture of fteel filings and enamel powder, and put

on the fire, which you will pulli to the degree of

^arly fufmg the enamel, taking care, however, it lhall

3t pofitively happen. Then with one end of the wire,

nil out the fapphire from the crucible, and fee whether

s whitenefs pleafe you or not. If the latter, hegin

»ain the fame way as before, and repeat this operation

11 you obtain the defired point.

XVIII. A colour to make Rubies.

1. Melt in a crucible one ounce of mars-regulus.

'hrow in it a fimilar quantity of copper, and as much
f gold. Let the whole be in fullon till reduced to one
unce only. Then add another ounce of mars regulus,

nd one of copper, and proceed as before. Repeat this

peration feven times over.

2. Now take the lump which you find at the bottom
f the crucible, and which ought to be as red as rubies ;

hrow it in four ounces of granulated filver in fufion,

rid previoufly amalgamated with fixteen ounces of pu-

ified and animated mercury. Having thus put on this

[fixture, the gold prepared, as we faid, put all in digef-

ion for fifteen days, over eniher allies only, for fear the

lercury Ihould fublimate. After that time is over, fe-

iarate the mercury by diftillation, and teft the reft on
he coppel.

3. This compofition, projected on fuch cryrtals as are

n fufion in the glafs-makei 's pot, will give you the

noft beautiful ruby-parte which you can pollibly imagine

r wifh for.
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XIX. To whiten Amethyfts.

Let «-glafs bottle be almoft, but not quite, filled

with five or fix ounces of purified nitre. In the nitr<

bury your amethyfts. Then let this bottle itfelf be en

tirely buried alfo in a great iron pot, filled with land

fo that the air cannot poihbly come at it, and give it :

iir.e capable only to put the nitre in fufion, but not t<

make it red hot, elfe it will be ruined. Let this re

main in a f'ufible ftate for live or fix days. Then lei

the land cool itfelf naturally and gradually. Wiiei

quite cold, take the bottle out of the. fund, break it, an<

you will find the amethylts of a fine white: and, as the]

are cold; you may, without any dirnculty, throw then

in water to get the nitre away from about then?. Shouh
any of them prove not quite fo white, you may fav»

them for another time, to make them undergo the faru

operation along with fome others. Suppoft. your glaf

bottle mould unluckily come to break, and the nitr

mould run off, then you mult abfolutely take it out

for the amethylts, without nitre, would certainly b

hurt by the fire.

XX. To make Emeralds light and hard.

1. Calcine, fix different times, rock-cryftal, an
plunge it as many times in cold water. Pound it on

iVone of the fame mineral, with a mullar of the lik

kind, and pals this powder through a fine filk fieve.

2. To two ounces of this powder, join ten grains e

fcories of copper, well cleanfed, .and three times calci

ned. Pound, and mix well, thefe two ingredients in

bral's mortar. Add four ounces of the bell and finej

borax, and previoufly well pounded in powder by itfeli

Incorpo-ate all together. Put this in a crucible, co

vered with its lid, and well luted. Place it, after th

lute is perfectly dry, in a reverberating lire for feve

or eight hours at molt, and let the fire be very cleat

At the end of that time flop the alh-hole, and all th

openings of the furnace. Let this compofition becom
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•perfectly cool, for fear it fliould bubble, or otherwife

blow. Then break the crucible, and you will find a beau-

tiful emerald pafte, which may be given to the lapidary

to be cut.

XXI. To give cryftal a perfect hardnefs.

Diffolve what quantity you like of urine fait in clear

•water. B'ilter and evapor-ite to drynels. Then make

alternate ftrata fuper ftrata of this fait, and powder

cryftal in a very ftrong crucible, which you fet after-

wards for eight days in a glafs-maker's furnace. Af-

ter that time, being cooled gradually, you miy tak-

it out, and get tne compaiition cut, which will prove

excelfively hard.

XXII. A cement to render cryftal like diamonds, and

give the fapphires of Alenfon a hardnefs to cut glafs

w ith eafe.

Make a ftrong dough with fitted barley-flour and pe-

troly (or rock-oil). Divide this pafte in two equal

parts. In one of them range your ftones, fo that they

fliould not touch one another. With the afher part

of your pafte cover this. Wrap up the whole with a

good lute, and give it a wheel fire for four or five hours,

gradually increafing the ftrength of the fire between

every two hours. Then you will have a lump of ftoues,

w hich will fparkle like true diamonds.

XXIII. To make cryftal throw off as much fire as

diamonds.

Take load-ftone and new quick-lime, equal parts, two
pounds of each ; fulphur-vivum, half-a-pound. Put all

in powder, and ftratify according to art, in a crucible,

your cryftal, ready cut, with tins powder. Place this

crucible in a glafs-maker's furnace, and after it has re-

mained there for three times twenty-four hours, von
H
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will find your ftones very fine, fparkling, and rerfetft-

ly like the diamonds of the ancient roch.

XXIV. Another way of making diamonds.

Grind on marble, equal quantities in weight of cal-

cined filver, and French load-ftone. Stratify, in a
.crucible, your cryftal ftones, ready cut in imitation of
diamonds, with this powder. Cover it with another
crucible, and lute it well. Then fet it in aglafs-maker's
furnace for one month.

XXV. To give the white Amy thy ft the color of a

true diamond.

Wrap fome amethyfts in a pafteof pure white enamel,
prepared as directed in Art. xvi. Place them in a cru-

cible, which yen cover with a tile, and put in a pot-
ter's or glais-maker's furnace for twice twenty-four
hours. Let it be always red hot all that fpace of
time. Then take it oft" from the fire, and let it cool.

When thefe amethyfts iliall have been new polilhed,

they will look, like and be judged by every one for true

diamonds.

XXVI. To imitate chalcedony.

Put in a crucible, in a glafs-maker's fire, fome very
fine cryftal powder. When in fufion, add a little cal-

cined fiver to it ; mix it well, and fet it in fufion for

twenty-four hours, then let it cool. When you take

off your matter, you will find it imitates perfectly well

chalcedony, part of it being bright, and the other a

little more dull.

XXVII. To make a cryfolite.

Project, on chryftal, melted in a ftrong crucible, fix

times its quantity of iron fcories. Keep this thus in

an ardent furnace i'or the fpace of three da^s. Then
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let all cool. When you take that compofition from
the crucible,, you will find it anfwer your expecta-

tion.

XXVIII. To make diamonds with jargons.

1. Put in a crucible, equal quantities, well mixed,

of iron-filings, pounded and finely fifted, and powder of
wiiite wood's coals. In this mixture, plunge and bury
your jargons and let none appear above. Give, firft,

a fmall fire to the crucible, and incrcafe it gradually,

till the jargons become red-hot. Keep them i:i that

ftate for a certain length of time; then let the fire go
oif gradually, in the fame progreffive manner in which
you had increafed it before. When done, and all is

cold, take out your jargons, which you will find have
loft their firft color. To give them the true water pe-

culiar to fine diamonds, proceed as follows.

2. Take the powder of coals as before mentioned,
and an equal quantity of minium. Put your jargons

in the centre of that powder in a crucible as before,

obferving to increafe the heat and diminifh it, jt ft as

in the preceding operation. When all is cold, you
will find your jargons as line and beautiful as true and
natural diamonds.

XXIX. To make what they call Doublets in Rubies
and Emeralds, as they do at Milan.

1. Fix on the point of a knife a large piece of maf-
tich. Heat it before the fire ; there will immediately
run a drop as white as pearl. Tnis is called maftich
in drops.

2. Now if you want to make an emerald, you mnft
dye this drop of myftich with a little verdigrife diluted
in oil, and a little addition of wax, if required. Then
if it prove too thick, add a little water to it.

3« if it le for a ruby, take equal quantities of
gum-arabic, alumen faccarinum, and crude roch-alum ;

boil ail in common water ; then add to it a little Bra-
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fil wood, cut Very thin and fmall, and let it boil again
all together for a while. You may add fome alumen
catinum, if you chufe ; which will darken your color
in proportion to the quantity of it you put in ; then
plunge the drop of maftich above mentioned in that
liquor, and thus give it the red dye.

4. Have now two pieces of chryftal ready cut by the
wheel. Let them be both of tlie ro oft perfect flat fur-

face, and of the moll exquifite finenefs and precifon in

dimenfons of their fides, when laid one over another,
T-ith this only exception, that the chryftal intended to
be the upper one, fhould be a little thinner than that
wbkh is intended to be laid under. Put each of thefe

pieces on an iron plate over red-hot cinders, and fet

them thus till the chrylial becomes very hot. Then
with the above red dyed drop of maftich which you
hold at the end of a flick, and have a little foftened

tefore the fire, you rub, gently, the upper furface of
the piece of chryftal, intended to be the under one,
till you fee it has acquired a fulficient degree of red-

nefs, according to your liking. Then taking, with
fmall pincers, the other piece of cryftal, quite hot, you
lay it on the former, and they will both flick to each
other without occafioning the leaft obfeurity in the

1 uft re of the rubies, which will be equally clear and
tranfparent on both f:des.

5. In the very fame manner you proceed for making
the emerald. Therefore, when either of thefe two
operations is accomplilhed, your ftone is ready to be fet

with a red tinfel under it, if a ruby ; or a green one

if an emerald.

XXX. To foften cryftal.

Redden it in the fire ; and when full of fire, plunge

it in mutt n and lamb's blood mixed and warmed toge-

ther. Reiterate this two or three times, and it will be

foft.
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XXXI. Another receipt to foften cryftal, or any other

colored ftone, fo that you may cut it like cheefe ;

and reftore it afterwards to its primary hardnels.

1. Take, in the month of Auguft, goofe's and goat's

blood. Let each of them dry, till very hard. Then,

when you want to foften your Hones, take an equal

quantity of each blood, pulverife it and put it in a

pot, then pour over a ftrong lye made of pearl aihes.

Leave it fo for a while, ftirringall well and often : theji

add about a pint of ftreng vinegar. In this preparation,

if you let your ftones, and warm it a little over th-e

fire, they will become fo loft that you may take, and

cut or form them afterwards as you will.

2. To reftore them agahx to their former hardnefs,

put them in cold water, and let them there lie for

about one hour and a quarter, it will be quite fuf-

licient.

3. But to give them their luttre again, you mull take

antimony in powder, fpread it on a very fmooth leaden

table, then polilh your Hones on this.. It will reftore

the in to their brightnefs as before..

XXXII. Another equally ufeful to foften cryfts.1

and fteel.

Make a ftrong lye of quick lime and peal afh.es. Run
it nine or ten times more over new lime and new
pearl allies, each- time. Then put a-loaking, in this pre-

paration, any piece of cryltal or fteel, for the fpace

of twenty-four hours only, and you will f.e what
a fururiiing degree ot foftnefs they will have acquired

by it.

XXXIII. A pafte, which will procure as beautiful Eme-
ralds as natuial ones.

Calcine, fix different tiroes, rock-cryftal, and plunge
it, as many times, in pure cold water, dind it into

powder, 0:1 a rock-cry ilal lto:ie, with a-:nullcr of ths

H a
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fame. When you have rendered the powder very fine

and impalpable, to one pound of it, add another of
fait of tartar, drawn from red tartar, and mix all well.
Join to this, fixty grains of red copper, and fifteen of
lilver, bo.h in fhell, but grinded feparately. Now
mix thefe two laft powders with the former, on a

marble ftone, and put all together in a clean and dou-
ble nealed crucible. Lute it well with its lid, and when
the lute is perfectly dry, put the crucible, for fix days
and a half, on a clear, but gentle fire : then incrcafe the
fire till the crucible becomes red hot, place it immedi-
ately in the ardent and glafs melting furnace, and keep
it there, in the fame degree of heat, for a whole month,
without interruption. Then let the crucible cool gra-
dually in that very furnace, which is done by letting
the fire go out of itfelf, having previoully flopped all

the holes and openings of the faid furnace. When you
come to take off" the crucible, and break it, you will find

a beautiful matter, of the fine ft green, which is fit to
cut by the lapidary.

Note. Be careful of this compofition, and fet a

great value on it, for it has all the merit and advanta-
tages of the tri e emerald. It vies with it in weight,
in color, in hardnefs. In fhort, the greattit connoi-
ffeurs cannot diftinguifh thefe emeralds from the fineft

real ones.

XXXIV.. Another way of making Emeralds.

1. Take two large tranfpareut river pebbles, or
rock cryflal pebbles. Calcine and lift fix grains of

copper ; and two drachms fix grains of fait of tartar,

pulverifed and purified in the following manner.
2. Calcine the tartar to whitenefs ; throw it in wa-

ter, and warm it to ebullition. But, before 't boils, it

will throw a fcum, which mint be carefully fkimmed
oiT, as it is a prejudicial unchiofity.. When all the fcum,
is well oif, evaporate the water, till what is on the fire

becomes into a confidence like honey. Now add as

much cold water as there was before.. Heat it again to
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ebullition ;
and, before it boils, fkim well againft the

new unduiof'ty which it will throw out, then boil to

the confirtence of honey. Repeat this operation eight

or ten different times running, addingalways new water

each time, which you 11: ill fkim, boil, and evaporate,

each time as prefcribed for the firffc. At the tenth

time, let the water you put in be firrt filtered once or

twice through a paper, then vaporife the water en-

tirely, and you will have a very fine and pure fait of

tartar. JBy thefe means you purge the tartar of all its

unctuofity, which would make the emerald fcale and
flaw on the lapidary':, wheel while it is cutting.

3. Take this matter, pound and grind it with a brafs

peftle and mortar. Sift it in a very fine filk iieve.

Pound a-new what fhall not have pa/Ted through the

fieve, and lift it again, and fo on till you have reduced

all into an impalpable powder. Put it now in a crucible,

as in the above articles, and place it in a melting-glafs

furnace for twenty-four hours only, and your matter
will be done and ready for ufe..

XXXV. To whiten imperfect diamonds, or-thofe

which have been difcolored.

Make red hot, and calcine in the fire, a loadftone,

and plunge it in the ftrongert vinegar ; which you re-

peat eight or ten times. Then, with barley-flour, pul-

verifedverdigrile, and this vinegar, make a flrong parte,

ki which you wrap up your diamonds. Dry, firrt, this

parte by a gentle fire ; then give it a pretty fmart one.

£or four hours..

XXXVI.. To counterfeit diamonds*..

r. Melt by means of fire,fome fine tranfparent peb-
bles. Grind them next into a very fine powder, then
Jet this powder again a-melting on the fire. Put your
ftoncs afterwards in a parte of barley-flour, and baka
under aihes ; the diamonds will be done..
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2. To give them a proper water, nothing elfe is to

be done, but put them in aquavitae, which having fit

fire to, you let burn out entirely. By that operation
they acquire the right color of diamonds.

XXXVII. Various dyes for precious ftones.

1. Dragon's blood in drops, pounded and fifted in

alcohol, then diflblved in fpirit of wine of fix rectifica-

tions will give you the color for the rubies.

2. That of the topaz is made with gamboge dif-

folved in the fame fpirit of wine as before, and put in

a matrafs to evaporate to conliftence of honey ; then
it is fit and kept for ufe.

3. For emeralds, fixt green verditure diflblved, and
yaporifed as above, will give this dye.

4. The fame mode of proceeding, in refpeft to imita-

tion of other ftones, wiil give you the color you may
want for that purpofe, if you take care to chufe and
draw, fecundum artem, the dye from each of the co-

lors fit for-that object, and then apply it to your pafte

or compofition in the following manner.
/;. When the dye you intend to ufe is ready, have a

crucible, and bore a little hole at the bottom of it.

Turn it down, that is to fay, its bottom upwards.
Set your cut cryllal on that hole. Make a gradual
whcel-rire round it. While your crucible heats, make
fome fmall common pebbles red-hot in the fire, and
throw them in your liquor to give it a certain degree

of heat, and prevent the calcination of your cryltal..

And, when this is lii'ncientiy hot, plunge it in your
dye, thus prepared, and it will take it amazingly
well.

XXXVIII. A color for glaffes and enamels.

Take' Roman vitrol calcined to whitenefs in the fun,,

three times wetted with brandy, and three times di '<d.

Now calcine it in the lire to rednefs, and puJh the fir.;,

for three clays to the higheft degree. Then, at th.*
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Vottom of the retort you will find a fulphur of a dry
rofe color, very dark, and deprived of all faline par-

ticles. You may ufe it after the method prefcribed in

the preceding article, for giving any glafs, or ena-

mel, a fine color of rubies.

XXXIX. Another ruby color.

Melt in a cru:ible one ounce of cryfta!, and throw
on it the fame quantity in weight of oil of mars, other-

wife, oil of antimony witli two grains of virgin gold.

Whatever remains fixed in the crucible is the ena-

mel.

XL. Another of the invention of Saint Marie, the

enameller.

File and put in a matrafs a gold ducat, with two
eunces of aquafortis, and one of ammoniac fait to dif-

folve the gold. To facilitate the dilioiution, place

the matrafs on ember allies. Then take two pounds of
filver fand, one of fait, one of arfenic, and fix of
faltpetre. Pulverife each feparately, and, being after-

wards mixed and put in a crucible, pour over it the

difTolution of gold, which is in the matrafs. This
crucible being put in a melting glafs furnace for twelve
hours, will give the fineft red for rubies which can b«
found out.

Note. The enameller Sainte-Marie ufed to fell it at
three half-crowns a pound ; though, for the cxpence
of one crown only, he could make two pounds of it.

XLI. A compofition which is the fundamental bafis of
all enamels.

I. Grind on marble, and fift through a very fine fieve,

equal quantities of lead and pewter-calx. Put it in a
varnilhed pipkin filled over with water. Boil it fome
while ; then pour it, by inclination, in another veflel.
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Put new water, to boil again over the calx, and decant

it as before, on the firft water : which procefs you re-

peat over again, till you have entirely diiTol ved all the

calx. If Corns part of the metal remain at the bottom,
too grofs to be entirely carried by the waters, it muft

be put in a melting-glafs furnace to calcine, having cue
to take out, in proportion as it turns into calx, tlie up-

per part of the matter. Then, when it is all calcined,

you continue diffolving it, by means of boi ling water,

as you did the firft. When you have got all your wa-
ters of did'olution, vaporife them over a flow tire ;

and particularly towards the end of the evaporation,

have a fmgular care that the fire fhould not be too tierce,

for fear of fpoiling your calx, which then remains at the

bottom, very fine and fubtilized.

2. To twenty-five pounds of this calx add an equal

weight of frit, made of tarras, or white fand, well

pounded and ffted through a very fine fieve, and four

ounces of white fait of tartar, pounded and fifted in fhe

fame manner. Put thefe ingredients in a melting-glafs

furnace ; melt and purge them there for ten hours.

Then, having taken the po.t off from the fire, take out

of it the matter, which, after having well pulverifed,

keep in a clole and dry place, where duft cannot come at

it.—Such is the firft and principal matter to be ufed in

the compohtion of enamels, of whatever fort of colour

you may want to make them.

XLII. To make an enamel as white as milk.

T. To fix pounds weight of the matter juft defcribed,

put forty-eight grains of nyagnefia, prepared as follows.

2. Put iii ai iron fpoin, to the reverberating fire the

bits of mag,)ij<ia, rough as it comes from the mine.

—

Whej) it is whitened, pour good vinegar over it, then

break it fmall and walh it feveral times with warm wa-

ter. Di y, pu'verife, and fift it, then preferve it in a

covered pot foi ufe.

3. This magnefia, and primary enpmel matter, you

put in the abave prefcribed proportion, in a crucible,
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oil a glafs-melting fire, to be there melted and purged

by a very or ilk and clear fire, which is very loon done.

Then throw the whole contents into clear water ; drv

it, melt it again, as before, and throw it in water again,

and fo on. This operation you are to repeat three dif-

ferent times. The matter being thus well purified, if

you find it not quite white enough, add a little more
magnefia, and begin the fame procefs as before. Then
take it off from the fire, and make it into fmall round
cakes. Such is the method of preparing the enamel to

paint with on gold, and other metals.

XLIII. To make an enamel, turquoife color.

i. Put fix pounds of the faid enamel primary matter
in a varnilhed crown-glafs pot. Melt and purge it

three times as ufual, and prefcrrbed in the preceding ar-

ticle. On thethirdtime project, at four diftinct and fe-

parate diftances of time, three ounces of fcories of cop-

per, prepared as directed in Art. xliv» mixed with ninety

fix grains of zaffar prepared the fame way exacUy, and
in the fame manner as the magnefia, and forty-eight of
that very magnefia, in fubtile powder. Stir well the

matter on the fire, at the time of each projection, with a
long-handled iron hook ; and, when the color feerhs to

be to your liking, take it out of the fire, and make it in-

to fmall round cakes as ufual. This will make a molt
beautiful turquoife enamel.

XLIV. How to prepare the fcories of copper for the

above purpofe.

This preparation is very fimple. Wafli, firft, the

fcories well, and jet then) to calcine three days at the

eutrance of a reverberating furnace. Then grind this

-and fift it. Calcine again as before, grind and lift the

fame, repeating this operation three different times.—
When finiihed, it is called a Calx of copper. Of this

ftufF you are to mix three ounces with forty-eight grains

of prepared magnefia, and ninety-fix of zalfar alfo pre-
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pared, for a projection on enamel's primary matter, tc

make a fine fort of turquoife color.

XLV. To make blue enamel.

"Put in a varnifhed crown-glafs pot, in a melting-glafi

furnace, four pounds of common primary enamel mat-

ter ; two ounces of zaffar ; and forty-eight grains oJ

prepared fcories of copper, all previoufly well pulverif-

ed and mixed. When this composition is in good fufion
;

throw it in water, then dry it, and put it again in the

fame pot. Leave it there till the matter is well incor-

porated, and proceed as directed for the others.

XLVI. To make green enamel.

1. Melt and purge, by the glafs-melting fire, and in

a varnifhed crown-glafs pot, four pounds of the primary

«namel matter. Leave it there twelve hours ; after

which you throw it in water, dry it, and put it again in

the lame fire, for the fame time, tocleanfe it well.

2. Grind into a very fubtile powder fome ofthe afore-

faid fcories of copper, and fome fcoi'ies of iron. Mix
thefe two powders together, viz. two ounces of the for-

mer, and forty-eight grains only of the latter ; which,

being divided into three different parcels, project, and

three diftina diftances of time, on the enamel matter in

fufion, flirring well with an iron hook at the time of

each projection, that the color may better incorporate ;

and in twelve hours afterwards yoj will find you have

green enamel.

XLVII. To make a black fliining enamel.

Take of our primary enamel matter in powder, four

pounds : red tartar, four ounces ; and of our prepared

magnefia, in fubtile powder, two. Put all this into a
varnilhed pipkin, fo large that all thefe powders toge-

ther fhall not come higher than the third part of the

veflel, as this matter, ivhen melted, fwells up very much.
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When in perfect fufion, throw it into water ; take it

out to dry, then put it again in the pot, and purify it

thus as before. Do fo till you find it futiiciently puri-

fied ; then take the pot oif the fire, and the matter out

of the pot.

XLVIII. To make an enamel purple colour.

Reduce into fubtile powder, and mix well together,

fix pounds of our primary and general enamel matter ;

three ounces of prepared magnefia, and fix of fcories of

copper, prepared as before mentioned. Melt and puri-

fy all this in avarniJhed pipkin, by placing it in a melt-

ing-glafs furnace. When in good fufion, throw this

matter in water ; dry it, and put it again in the fame

pot to purify it anew by the fame procefs. If you find

your color to your liking, then take the pot off from
the fire, and keep your enamel for ufe.

XLIX. Another.

Take fix ounces of our general matter, two of pre-

pared magnefia, and forty-eight grains of the aforefaid

preparation of fcories of copper. Pulverife, and pro-

ceed as above. This compofition will give you a very
fine purple enamel, fit for all forts of works which gold-

smiths will employ it in.

L. A ytllow enamel.

Take, and reduce into a very fine powder, fix pounds
of the general matter ; three ounces of tartar, and fe-

venty-two grains of prepared magnefia. Put ail into a
pot large enough not to lofe any thing of the matter
when it comes to fwell at the time of its fufion. As for

the reft, proceed as above.

LI. To make a cryilaline matter, which ferves as a ban's

to red-color enamels.

I. Take twenty-four pounds of fait drawn from •»

1
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by trituration, lotion, filtration, and evaporati-

on ; and fixteen pounds of white tartar, that is to fay,

of white and tranfparent river pebbles, calcined and re-

duced into an impalpable powder. Both thefe ingredi-

ents being equally reduced into a fubtile powder, mix
and wet them fo as to make a hard pafte of them, of
which you will form fmall thin cakes. Put thefe cakes

in pipkins, and place them in a lime, or potter's kiln,

where they are to calcine for ten hours.

2. When thefe cakes are well calcined, reduce them
into a fubtile powder, and add four pounds of lead and
pewter calx (prepared and fubtilized as before directed

p. 93. Art. xHf) and as much white tartar alfo calcined

and purified by lotion, &c. (as directed p. 90. Art.

xxxiv. n. 1.) Thefe three laft ingredients being reduced

into a fubtile powder, put them in a varnilhed pipkin,

and place them in a melting-glafs furnace, there to be

melted and purified, by throw ing the compofition, when
in fufion, into water, then drying, Sec. three different

times ; after which the whoie is completed.

L1I. How to make a fine preparation of fufible magne-
iia, to be employed in the making of red enamels.

1. Take what ever quantity of magnefia you pleafe.

Add to it an equal quantity of nitre prepared by lotion,

filtration, and evaporation. Set this matter in a pipkin

to calcine for twenty-four hours, in a furnace by a

reverberating fire. Then take it out, and wafh it with

warm water, to cleanfe it from all the nitre, and dry it.

"When this magnefia lhall be dry, it will be of a very

fine red.

2. Now add to it its equal weight of ammoniac fait.

Grind all well on a marble ltone, watering it with dit-

t i 1 led vinegar, fo that it comes into a fort of clear pafte,

or color for painting.

3. Then dry this matter ; and, having pulveriied it,

put it a-fubliming in a ftrong glals matrafs, with a long

neck and a large belly. Give it the fublinuting fire for
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twelve hours; break the matrafs; weigh firft the fub-

limed part, and mix it with what remained at the bot-

tom. ; add now as much new ammoniac fait as you had

weight of fublimation. Grind a-new all thefe matters

well together, wetting then) with vinegar, then dry and
fublimc again as before. Renew this operation lb many
times as will be requifite, that the magnefia remain at

laft in a ftate of infenfibility at the boitom of the ma»
trafs.

4. This liquid is fit for flaming cryftal of a very

fine ruby hue; and when employed with enamels, will

render them of amoft beautiful red.

LIII. To make a red enamel, of a moft bright and beau-

tiful hue-

Put twenty ounces of the above fufible magnefia to

every one pound of the chryftaline matter. (Art. li.Yin

good fufion purify the whole well, and try the colour.

Note. According to the proportion of the quantity

of the fufible magnefia you put in this compofition, you
raife or lower the hue of your enamel. And, if carried

to the degree of rubies, it will prove to be a moft bright

and beautiful one.

LIV. To make an enamel, true Balais-ruby colour.

Take ten pounds of our cryftaline matter. Purge it

in the melting glafs furnace, by fufing it, then throwing
it in water, drying, pulveriling, and melting again, &c.
three times. Put it now again for the fourth time iu
fufion

) and, when in that ftate, give it a purple co-
lour by means of a proper quantity of fufible magnefia,
as mentioned in the preceding article. After this is

done, project 011 it, and eight different and diftinct dif-

tances of time, as much calcined alum, in fubtile pow-
der, as you will find requifite to give it that degree of
red hue you defire ; which 10 imitate the Balais ruby co-

lor, muft be fuller and deeper than that of the clear

rubies.
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LV. To make a bright enamel, efcarlouncle colour,

1. Take very fine gold, one part, Purify it again
and open it in the following manner. DifTolve it in good
regal water ; diftill it from the gold and recohol.ate it fix

different times. After this, take your gold powder
from the veffel, put it in a crucible, covered and luted

as ufual, and place it in a furnace to the reverberating
lire, where it lhall be left to calcine till it becomes a ve-
ry high and deep red, which cannot happen till after fe-

veral Jays calcination.

2. Then, by projecting this part of well opened gold
on twenty of the before-mentioned cryftaline matter,

previoufly purged according to direction, and put in

a ftate of good fufion, an enamel will be obtained, of the

BJoft beautiful, tranfparent, efcarbcuncle colour.

IAT. To give rock cryftal the various colors of topaz,

rubies, opal, heliotiope, and others.

It is no lefe true than furprizing, that all thefe differ-

ent colors are the product of the fame materials, and
are operated in the fame veffel, and at the fame time.

But as the aclion of thefe metallic minerals, which tinge

eryftal in that operation, is ftronger, in proportion to

the quantity of llmilar fpirits they meet with in amend-
ing to the top of the crucible, fo the colors acquire alfo

mere ftrcngth and vivacity.

I. To make this operation, take two ounces of or-

pine, of a gold or fafFron-like color; and a9 much
eryftaline arlcnic ; one of crude antimony, and as mnch
of ammoniac fait. Pulvcrife and mix all well. Now
make a bed of this powder in a large crucible; over it

lay another of rock eryftal in bits, chufing the fmalleft

for the firfl, or bottom bed; and the largeft and pureft

for the higher and laft beds. Make thus, ftrata fuper

ftrata, of your powder and cryftals, till you have em-
ployed all you have got of them, and take care to end

with a bed of powder. The crucible being thus filled

upj cover it with another, at the cotton: of wbichj now
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become the upper part, a hole, of about two inches in

diameter, being made, in order to give room for the

exhalation of the fumes. Lute the joints, and when

dry, place the crucible in a furnace, over black char-

coals, and range more of them all round it, to the

half way of the upper one. Add then fome kindled

coals, in order to light the others gradually. Thefe

coals ought £p be large and long, and all of oak-wood :

Care muft betaken to li'ht them very regularly, letting,

them go out naturally of themfelves, and guard your-

felf moll carefully from the fumes. As foon as the fire,

begins to abate, Hop the hole of the upper crucible, to

prevent the admittance of the cold air, which would
break vour cryftals and therefore fpoil them.

When the crucibles are cold, unlute them, take your

cryftals, and get the fineft and beft: coloured, poliihed

by the wheel. You will find thefe ftones to be very

little, if at all, inferior in point of beauty and hardnefs,

to the eaftern ones.—This Secret has gone through ma-
ny experiments.

Wc might add here a great quantity of very curious

fecrets of the like nature, concerning both artificial

ftones, and enamels. But the field is fo cxtenfive, we
fijould hardly ever have done, were a particular account

given of all that is curious on this fubject.

Therefore, after having given the method of making
all forts of colours, which counterfeit the natural pre-

cious ftones we think the public will have no objection

to be apprifed o; the manner of Mam ping, thefe artificial

ones ; a fecret by which the fincft and molt precious

original camieajs and intaglios may be copied in a

manner not in tie leaft inferior to the original, and which-

makes, at this ^refent time, the amufing occupation of*

moil; of the ladies and gentlemen at court.

I X
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LV1I. The method of counter-drawing on artificial

rtones, the original camieans, intaglios, and other

gems, which are kept and preferred in the feveral mu-
feums of Europe.

Chufe the fineft fort of tripoly which can pofllbly be

found. Grind it on marble, into an impalpable pow-
der, and as fnbtile as poflible. Add a little water to it,

fo as to make a fort of parte with it, of tKe confidence

of colors on pallets for painting. When it is in that

ttate, put it in a little fquare tin mould, with turned-up

edges. Prefs well your pafle down in it, and fmoothen

the furface. As foon as yon fee it begins to dry, ftamp

on it the feal of which you want to obtain the imprel-

fion, and taking it off fkilfully from the tripoly parte,,

let this dry thoroughly. When yon find it is perfectly

hard, and the ltrokes of the feal are folids, put on the

impreilion fome powder of cryrtal, or any artificial ftone

you pleafe, whether red, green, blue, or any other co-

lor. Then, with a metal pipe, blow on that powder

the flame of a candle, or a lamp, till the cryrtal is per-

fectly melted. When done, lay fomething, fuch as a

fmall iron pallet, of nearly the fize of the feal, on the

melted palle, and prefs it gently to make it take the

belter the imprtflion, and all the turns of the defign,

and then let it cool. When you take the cryrtal up, yon
will find it to be a perfect copy of the original. You
may then fend it to the lapidary to be cut, and let for

feal or ring,, as you like. From ihefe very copies you

may even get other copies, by following the lame pro-

etfs of operation; but it muft not be denied, thefe will

not be quite fo perfect as thole obtained from the origi-

nals themfelves.

Note. When you have made on the tripoly pafie the

ijnprtilion of the original leal, the fafert and Jhortcrt

way would be to bake it in a furnace, under a tin arch r

to prevent the coals from touching the impreilionrwhich

might hurt and damage the relief. Then take off your

little tin mould, and having put on the ftamp, cryrtal

powder, or other fufible matter, you may place it again
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under the fame arch, in the furnace, and when that pow-
der is melted, do as before diredted.

LVII. Tojafper glafs globes.

Wet the infide of a glafs globe with common water

;

then throw in fome powder, blue, or ultramarine, or

elle fome of the fineft fmalt, and ftir well the globe,

that thefe powders may (tick every where. Then dilute

fome other colors with nut oil, keeping each particu-

lar color by itfelf. With the downy end of a quill, or a

long-handled brulh, put fome of thefe colors, one after

another, in the globe, touching it every way with them.

Put fome flour after that in the globe, and lhake it fo as

to make it go all over, and then the work is finiihed.

LVIII. To give globes a (ilver color.

To four ounces of pewter, in fufon, add two of
quickfilver. Stir all well with a wooden fpatula

; andT
when the whole is well incorporated, pour fome of this

compound into your globes, which muft previoufly have
been warmed before the fire. Turn them in all manner
of directions, that the compofition may fix itfelf better

and more equally in all their capacity. Chop fome tin—

iel very fine) and throw it in the globes when the

pewter begins to cool r thefe little laminas will ftick

themfelves to it, and produce the fineft erred imagina.-

ble.

LVHI. A good method for tinning the above mention-
^ ed glafs globes.

Melt together one ounce of tin-glafs, and half that
quantity of pewter and of lead. When both are thus
in fufion, throw in fome mercury, and the whole into a
pan full of water. Pour the water off by inciination y.

and dry this matter ; then pafs it through a piece of
linen, and roll it in a globe which is very dr-y in the m-
lide.
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LIX. To make the fame in colors.

You may make thefe globes of what color you like ;

then mix forae mercury with a great quantity of dry
common ialt, pafs it through a piece or" linen, beat it

in a little chamber lye and water, which will granulate
the mercury. If you put this mercury in your globes,

jult after you have colored them, (as directed in Art.
lvii.) that mercury will fix it felt* into them, in little

grains of globules all round, and appear like diamonds
inceflantly fparkling.

LX. To ftick thefe globes upon one another.

Pound into powders half an ounce of dragon's blood,

as much of bol armoniac, and a little quick lime ; which
dilute all together with whites of eggs. Then cut a

fwine's bladder into fmall bits of the form and fize of a

Hiilling ; put fome of that glue on both fides of them,

and put one thus glued between every two globes, fup-

porting them with your hands till you lee the glue has

got hold oftheglafs. lu about one hour's time, they

will ftick lb very hard, that there will be no danger of

their parting from each other, "i hefe are to be fuf-

pended in the air,, or laid as ornaments on wain fcot ting,

cornices, &c.

LXI. To make tranfparent frames.

Boil, for a quarter of an hour only, nut oil, fix.

ounces ; white wax, four ; rofin,as mi-:cli ; and Venice

turpentine, two. When lukewarm, by it on with a.

loft brufh..

lX.iL Another..

Soak, for twenty-four hours, a fine white parchment

Icin, in whites of eggs and honey well beaten together.

WaJh then your parchment,, pafte it on the frame,, and

is he a dry, lay a coat of varniih ou it..
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LXIII. Another waiy, which will make the frame look

as made of glafs, ;and even a great deal more clear.

Take one of the ffineft and mod perfect meets of vel-

lum yon can find. "Wafh it, parte it on the frame, and

let it dry. Then boil, in a glafs veflel, over a fandbath,

equal quantities ofmut or lintleed oil, and water, with a

little crown-glafs, pounded into a very fine powder.

With this you may-, at any time, give a coat to your
vellum, and fee the ]pleafing effect it will have.

LXIV. A white paiint to preferve the putty which is

put round the pannes of glaffes againft the injuries of

the weather.

1. Grind white lead with water. Dry it, and grind
it again with oil, then lay a coat of it over your putty.

But if you want it t<o be ftillmore durable, put two coats

of it, after having a.dded a part of foetid oil, made in the

following manner.
2. Have a leaden plate with turned-up edges to make

a border. Fill it with nut or lintfeed oil. Cover it

with a piece of glafs,.and expofe it in the fun. It will

foon be foetid.

LXV. To clear glafs.

Rub the glafs or cryftal with a piece of lead : that
will make it clear and bright.

Note. You will find in the Art of glafs manufactory,
(which is one of thofe among that precious collection

intituled, A Defcription of Arts and Trades, made un-
der the infpection and care of the Royal Academy of
Sciences at Paris, and moftly by the members themfelves
of that refpeffable body of literature) a great number of
fecrets very ufeiul, and no ltfs entertaining, concerning
glares, enamels, artificial ftones, and other curious pro-
ductions of Arti The reafon why we content ourftlves

with mentioning here but the few following, is, becaufe

they have appeared to us not the molt unworthy the at-
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tention of the curious, as their importance is vaftlj in-

hanced by the utility, profit, and other lbrts ot" advan-
tages, which may he drawn from their peruial. The
next, amongft others, is one which has an uudoubtcd
right to be fecured from oblivion.

LXVI. How to diftinguiih a true from a falfc ftone.

Warm an iron plate ; rub Come oil over it ; fpread'

glafs doit on the middle, and cover that glafs with kind-

led coals. Hold the ftone you want to try over thefe

coals, without, however, letting it touch them. If the

ftone dots not lofc its luftre, and look dull, it is a true

ftone.

LXV1I. Another to the fame purpofe.

Heat the ftone, by rubbing it with a piece of cloth.

Then, when hot, rub it with a piece of lead. If there

remain any mark of it. on the ftone, it is a falfe ffcone.

LXVIII. To make pearls, and fwell them to what
fize you pleafe.

1. Take any quantity of feed of pearls. Let them
be very white and not perforated. Walli them well in

warm water, and let dry. Pound them in a new mar-
ble mortar, very clean and polilhed. Grind them next

on a marble ftone, into a very fine, impalpable, and fub-

tile powder. Put this powder in a glafs mortar,

and dilute it in a good (quantity of mercurial water.

Pour this water into another glafs veflel. .Add fome
more mercurial water to that which remained in the

mortar, mix well, ai.d pour this water offagain. Con-
tinue fo doing till there ihall not remain any of the

pearl powder at all, and that Doth the pearls and the

water mall have reciprocally impregnated the fubftance

one of another.

2. Things Icing fo far conducted, lay the lid on the

glafs veffelj, in whicL the liijuor is contained and ftt it
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in the Tun for the fpace of twenty days. At the end of

"which term, you may take notice of another liquor, like

a grcafy oil, fwimming on the top of the former. Skim
it carefully with a (ilver or glafs fpoon, and keep it fe-

parately in a phial, to life it in proper time, as fhall be

di reded.

3. This being done, take the veftel in which the for-

mer liquor, you have juft fkimmed, is, and place it in

balrieb maris over a gentle fire. When the water of

the balneum marix boils, you will perceive another

fcum riling on the top of your liquor. Skim it again,

and put it carefully in another diltinct phial, to be ufed

alfo when it is proper.

4. What remains at the bottom of the veffel, after

this fecond fcum is oft", is what we all know, under the

denomination of Milk of Pearls ; a drug much ufed

among ladies who paint.—So far your materials are all

prepared ; the queftion is now to employ them proper-

ly ; and that you fhall find in the following article.

5. Take whatever kind of pearks you pleafe, or rather

happen to meet with ; for, how brown, black, or imper-

fect and ugly, in every refpect, they may be, does not
fignify in the leaft, provided only they be round, if you
want them round, or oval, if you want them of this

laft lhapc. Thread them with a fine filver wire, or
fwine's hair ; then put them a-1'oaking for the fpace of
twelve hours, in what we called juft now the milk of
pearls. There, they will fuck that liquor, fwell, and
(often themfelves. At the end of t lie prelcribed term of
twelve hours, take them out from that milk by their

wire, and fufpend them in fo large a glafs ve/Tel as to

have none of them touch any part of it. Cover the

velTel with its lid, and fet it in the fua for twelve other

hours ; where, and during which time, they will harden.

When they fhall have been there twelve hours ;

put them again a foaking. ior twelve hours, in the fame
milk as before, to fwell again ; then fufpend them again

in the fun for the fame fpace of time, and repeat this

operation, till the pearls have acquired the fize you
want them to have. For tiiey will always feed and
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{well themfelves with that cream, whenever you put
them into it.—When, therefore, they have foaked in it

for the la ft time, and been dried afterwards for twelve
hours in the fun, then is the time of putting them a-foak-

ing for another twelve hours in the fecond ftufF which
you ikimmed from the milk of pearls, while it was in

the balneo mariar. Then fet them again in the fun for

twelve hours.— This term being alfo over, put them
a-foaking in the firft fort of greafy oil, which you fkim-

med for the firft time from the liquor, after the twenty
hours of its having been expofed in the fun. And when
they fliaji have remained there for twelve hours, and
been again expofed after that, for twelve more out of

it, in the fun, as ufual, the whole operation is then en-

tirely at an end. You have then got very fine, and
exceedingly good pearls ; well ihaped, either in the

round or oval form ; not fophillic, but true and natu-

ral ; and you may have your own price for them.

6. Oi'the mercurial water mentioned, and which is

the chief thi.ig, indeed, in this operation, we mult fafe-

ly aver, that it is a fecret known by very few, and to

thofe only who are well yprleJ in the great Art of

Chymiftry, and perft&ly converiant witn the beft au-

thors on that fubjecr. This fecret is fo important, and

of fuch moment, that we do not think it proper, nay

we mult even fay prudent, to make it fo common as this

volume would unavoidably do by its publication. The
manipulation formerly defcribed will undoubtedly af-

ford no little plea fu re and iatisfadion to thole who are

acquainted with the procefs of making mercurial wa-
ter, and who do not know, perhaps, the precious qua-

lity it is inv cited with, of compolim; or fwelling

pearls.

'LXIX. To dye cryftal ruby hue, with lake.

i. Take crhnfon or the reddeft fort of lake you can

find, half a drachm. Put it in a fquare glafs phial, and

boil it in a balneo marise for two hours. The lake,

thus fituated in the glafs for two hours, not being
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touched by the water at all, but only penetrated by the

heat it receives from it, flirinks at laft and becomes

fryable. Take it out of the phial, grind it on marble

into a ftrbtile powder, then add three or four drops of

Venice turpentine. Put it again in the fame phial as

before, and boil it one hour in the fame manner, and

your color is done.

2. To make ufe of it, you muft hold, with fmall pin-

cers, yowr cryftal over a chafing-difh filled with live

coals. Then, with the point of a wooden fkewer, you
take the color, and lay it on the cryftal, which being

hot, takes it in immediately. Let it cool, and fet it,

and it will look of a very fine red hue.

LXX. To make a fapphire.

r. Make fome zaffar red hot in a fmall crucible.

Keep it there in that fituation a pretty good while,

then throw it in the ftrongeft vinegar you can find, or

in lieu of it, in chamber lye. Let it there lie in the

coldelt part of your houfe for one night. Then wipe
it well, make it into a very fine powder, by pounding
it in a marble mortar, and keep it in a phial clofely

flopped.

2. Now to ten or twelve pounds weight of cryftal,

or tranlparent pebbles calcined, and mixed with fait of
tartar, in the proportion of three parts of the firft to

two of the lafl, put as much as will lie on a fhilling

piece, of the above prepared zaffar. Mix well all this

with a lilver fpoon, then fill with it a pipkin, which
put to the melting-glafs fire. Half an hour after it

has been in, fill it up again with the fame powder, and
another half hour after the fame, till it keeps full.

Then cover the pipkin well, and fet it in the furnace

the fpace of four months, at leaft ; for the longer it is

kept there, the finer and harder the compofition will be.

—Four or five days, however, after it Hull have been
in the furnace, it will not be improper to take out in a

fpoon fome of the matter, and fee whether the color c«

K
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to your liking ; and if you find it too pale, add a little

more- zaffar to it j if too dark, lbme cryftal.

LXXI. Another compofition for the fapphire.

Take one ounce of calcined cryftal ; two drachms of
minium ; of lead and fait of tartar, about the weight of

half-a-crown each : and three grains of zaffar. Put all

into a fubtile powder, and melt it in a crucible. If in

this proportion you find it of too dark a hue, add as

much cryftal more as will bring it to the degree you
like to have it.

LXXII. To make an amethyft.

To ten pounds of cryftal, or tranfparent pebbles cal-

cined and prepared as before directed, (p. 85. Art. xxiii.)

Add feven ounces of fufible magnefia, with one of load-

ftone, and a little zaffar. Mix all well, and put it in

the furnace for one month.
But, if you add to the green compofition a little cal-

cined filver, you will fee fomething beautiful and very
furprifing indeed.
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CHAP. VI.

Secrets concerning Colors ami Painting.

§ I. To paint in varnifli on wood. (Ufeful to Carriage

Painters.)

I. The preparation of the wood, previous to the laying

of colors, and the general procefs obierved in laying

them on it.

i. X70U mnft firft lay on the wood twos coats of

JL Troyes- white, diluted with fize-water.. Next

lay over thefe a third coat of cerufe.. Then having

mixed the color you want with turpentine oil, add the

varnifli to it, and lay it on the wood, previoufly prepar-

ed as follows.

2. Poliih the wood, firft with fliavegrafs or horfetail,

and then with pounce-ftone. Lay afterwards fix or fe-

ven coats of color mixed with varnifli, allowing after

each coat a fufficient time to dry, before laying on the

next ; then polilli over the laft coat with pounce-ftone

grinded on marble into a fubtile powder. When this

is done, lay two or three coats of pure white varnifli.

As foon as this is dry, rub it over with a loft rag dipped

into fine olive oil, then rub it with tripoly reduced into

fubtile powder ; and having wiped it with a clean piece

of linen, pafs a piece of walh-leather all over it.

II. To make a black.

i. The black is made with lamp or ivory black,
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grinded on marble ftone, with vinegar and water, till

it is reduced into the mofi: impalpable powder. To keep

it, put it in a bladder.

2. There is a fort of black which, from its hue, may
be termed a velvet black. This is made of Iheep's trot-

ters' bones, burnt and reduced by grinding, like the

other black, into an impalpable powder. You keep it

the fame as the other.

III. To make a blue.

3urnt turnfol mixed with quick lime and water, then

fr/xd with leather flise ; makes the blue.

IV. To make the Gridelin.

Grind cochineal with white lead and a little Venetian

lake. According as you put more or lefs of this laft in-

gredient, you make it darker or clearer.

§ II. To paint on paper.

V. For the red.

To make a red ; take flat, or Venetian lake and Bra-

fil wood, and boil all together, with an addition of black

lead.

VI. To make a fine yellow.

To make a yellow, you muft boil fome kermes in a

water impregnated with orpine.

VII. To make a green.

The green is made of mixture of verdigrife, fapgreen,

Hungarian green, and terverte. The whole grinded on

marble with a pretty ftrong leather fize.

VIII. To transfer a print on vellum, and then paint it.

Chufe your print, and fit a fheet of tranfparent, or
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varnilhed paper to it, for width and breadth. Lay it

on the print, and fix it by the four corners, and the mid-

dle part of the four edges, on that print, by means of a

little white wax, the bulk of a pin's head. Then, with

a very fine lead pencil, iketch out on the varnilhed pa-

per, all the outlines and turns of the print which you

plainly fee through. When done, rub the back of this

varnilhed paper all over with red chalk, and carrying

it on the vellum, fix it on it, as you did on the print.

Then with a wooden, or ivory blunt point, if you pals

over all the ftrokes which are delineated on the varnilhed

paper, the red chalk of the back will fet off in all thofe

parts, and lie on the vellum, whereon you will find the

print perfectly fketched, and fit to receive what colors

you like.

§ III. Compofition for Limners.

IX. How to prepare moft colors for limning.

Moft colors are prepared, or grinded, with gumara-

bic. Ochre makes the yellow ; courant mourant, the

white ; verdigrife, the green
;
cerule, the grey ; lamp-

black, the black j cinnabar, the red ; and gold in well,

the gold.

X. To nuke what is called lamp-black.

Put a large wicc of cotton in a lamp filled with nr.t

oil, aud light it. Prop over the flame an earthen diih>

and now and then vifit this dilh, and gather all the

black which fixed itfelf to it.

XI. Another way of making black.

Burn fome nut (hells in an iron pan, and throw them,

in another full of water. Then grind them on marble

with either oil or rarniflu

K *
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XII. To make a blue.

Whitening grinded with verdigrife will make a very
line blue.

XIII. To make a turquin blue.

German turnfol infufed for one night in chamber lye,

then grinded with a difcretionable quantity of quick
lime, in proportion as you want to. have it paler or
darker.

XIV. A fine green for limning.

Grind fome verdigrife with vinegar, and a very fmall

quantity of tartar. Then add a little quick lime, and
fap-green, which you grind alfo well with the reft, and
put in fhells for keeping. If it becomes too hard, di-

lute it with a drop of vinegar,

XV. Another for the fame purpofe.

Grind on a marble ftone, verdigrife, and a third of

tartar, with white-wine vinegar.

XVI. To make what is called the Sap-green, or black-

berry green.

Exprefs the blackberry juice, when full ripe. Add
lome alum to it, put all in a bladder, and hang it in the

chimney to dry.

XVII. To make lake.

Take tiiree parts of an ounce of Brafil wood ; a pint

of clear water ; one drachm and a half of roch-alum :

one dozen and a half of grains of fait of tartar ; the

bulk of two filberts of mineral cryftal ; three quarters

of a pound of the whiteft found, or cnttle-filh bones,

rafped. Put all together in a faucepan to boil, till re-
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duced to one third. Strain it three times through a

coarfe cloth. To make a finer fort, ftrain it four times.

Then fet it in the fun under a cover to dry. That
which dries the fooneft is the finefb.

XVIII. To make a liquid lake.

Pound fome cochineal and alum together ; then boil

them with a certain quantity of lemon-peels cut very
fmall. And when it is come to the right color you
want, pals it through a cloth.

XIX. Another way.

On a quantity of alum and cochineal pounded and
boiled together, pour, drop by drop, oil of tartar, till

it comes to a fine color.

XX. For the vermilion.

Vermilion becomes very fine in aquavitse, or in child's

urine. But it will be ftill finer, if you put it in aqua-
vitas with a little faifron. It is ufed with whipped
whites of eggs.

XXI. For the making of carmine.

i. Boil two quarts of fpring water in a varnifhed

pipkin, and when it boils, throw in feven pugils of pul-

verifed chouam. After this has thrown two or three

bubbles, take it off from the fire, and decant it in ano-
ther clean pipkin. Then put in this water five ounces

of cochineal in powder, and i oil it for a quarter of an
hour. Add three pugils of autour, in fine powder, and
make it throw four bubbles, Then add three pugils of

of Roman alum in powder, and take it out directly from
the fire, which mnft be made of live coals.

2.. Strain all this through a linen cloth, and divide

this liquor into feveral delft vedels, and fo let it remain
for three weeks. At th« end of that term pour off the
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water by inclination. You will find under a kind of moul-

dinefs, which you muft carefully pick off, and then ga-

ther the carmine.

Note. Every five ounces of cochineal give one of car-

mine. It is to be grinded on marble.—A general opi-

nion prevails, that this operation is beft done in thecref-

cent of the moon. How far it is needful to obferve this

precept is left to the wife to determine.

XXII. Of the choice of colors fit for expre fling the va-

rious complexions.

X. For women and children; mix a little white and a

little turnfol.

2. For men j a mixture of white and vermilion is

proper.

3. For old folks; you may ufe fome white and ochre.

4. For horfes ;
you muft chufe biftre, ochre, and

white—The dark brown horfes require a little addi-

tion of black—The grey want nothing but biftre and

white*

$ IV. To make tranfparent colors.

XXIII. For the green.

Put in very ftrong vinegar, verdigrife, rue-juice, and

gum-arabic. Set this in the fun for a fortnight, or, if

you have no fun, boil it on the fire. Strain it, bottle

and ftop it.—Shake it well before ufmg.

XXIV. For the red.

Make a lye with fait of tartar. In it, put to infufe for

one night, fome India wood, with a little alam. Boil

all, and reduce to one third. Run it through a linen

cloth, and mix fome gum-arabic with it—With more or.

kfs allumj you nuke it of a higher or paler hue-
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XXV. For the yellow.

Bruife Avignon feed, which we, in this country, call

French Berries, and put it in a lye of fait of tartar

to boil on the fire, to the reduction of two thirds. Run
it, and boil it one bubble more. Then bottle and cork

it,—It mull be ihakcn before tiling.—A fmall addition of

falfion renders it more lively.

XXVI. For the blue.

Soak in chamber-lye, for one night, a certain quan-

tity of German Palma Chrifti. Take it out and grind

it with a little quick lime.—.More or !efs lime quick will

raife or lower it in hue. And nothing more is required to

dilute it than chamber-lye and gum-arabic.

XXVII. Another blue, very like ultramarine.

Grind fome indigo on porphyry with turpentine oil.

Put it afterwards in a glazed pipkin, and lute it well.

Let it thus lie for the fpace of fix weeks. The longer you
leave it there, the more blue it will be.

XXVIII. A pale red to paint on enamel.

1. Take the filings of a piece of good iron. Put thera

in a matrafs with aquafortis, and fet it on a flow fire.

Let it boil gently till the filings are all difiolved.

2. When this is done, pour a little warm water into

the matrafs, and let it remain a few hours on the fire,

then pour all into another veffel. When the liqhior lhall

be quite clear, decant it out gently, and leave the pow-
der, which is at the bottom, to dry.

3. Put this dried powder in a new crucible well co-

vered and luted, and then neal it gently on a very re-

gular fire ; and, a little while after, take it out and let

it cool.

4. Now one drachm of that powder, and three of
yellow Dutch beads well grinded with maftich-oil, will
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give full fatisfaclion.—This is far from being a contemp-
tible fecret.

XXIX. Procefs of making the purple, for painting on
enamel ; a molt admirable fecret.

1. Take one drachm of very fine gold, forged weak.

Cut it in fmall bits, and neal it. Put that gold into a

matrafs with one ounce of ammoniac fait, and two of

good aquafortis, and fet it on a gentle fire to run all into

liquor.

2. Have two ounces of clear water, nearly boiling,

and throw it in the matrafs. This done, pour the whole
in a glafs phial of more than a quart fize, to which you
will add one ounce and a half of oil of tartar drop by

drop. It will occasion an ebullition, which being ceaf-

ed, you fill the bottle with water, and let it reft till

the gold falls to the bottom.

3. When the water is quite clear, decant it out

gently, for fear of difturbing the gold and lofing it.

Then till the bottle with new water, and do the fame,

repeating this operation tiil the water is as clear when
you decant it out, as when you put it in, and has no

more fmell.

4. Take your gold out of the bottle, and put it on a

fine brown paper, folded in four or five doubles, and

turned up by the edges, in form of a little cafe or

mould. There let it dry ; and, when dry, keep it for

ufe.

5. Grind, next, fome white froft-glafs ; mix it with

water, put it in a bottle, and lhake it, then let it fettle,

When this powder is fallen to the bottom, decant oif

the water, and let the powder dry in the fame veifel in

which it is.

6. Now the proportion to make the purple color

:

Take three grains only of your al'orefaid gold duft to

thirty of the white froft-glais, thus prepared. Mix both

thefe powders in a -calccdony-mortar with a good deal

of clear wiiter. After the powder has fettled to :he hot-
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torn of the mortar, decant out the water, and let the

powder dry in the mortar itfelf.

7. This done, take the powder out of the mortar ;

and, putting it on a white bit of paper dry it by a How
lire, till you fee it has acquired a fine purple blue.

8. Grind, now, this powder with a little oil of

fpike, and put it in little cafes made with cards, of

which the edges are turned up. When the card has

foaked the oil, the whole operation is accomplimed.—
It is to be preferved by putting it in fmall boxes, and
put them in a dry place.

XXX. How to make a fine flefh colour.

9. The mere addition of a little black to the above

compofition will make the fineft colour for complexions,

or flelh-colours, and may juftly be deemed a ninth ar-

ticle in the procefs which is to be obferved in its fabrica-

tion.

XXXI. A good way to make carmine.

Make a little bag, tied very clofe, of fine Venetian
lake. Put it in a little A'arniflied pipkin, with rain-wa-

ter and cream of tartar, and boil it to a fyrup. Thus
you will have a fine carmine colour.

XXXII. Another way.

Grind dry, on porphyry, fome eochinella urfuta, fu-

garcandy, roch-allum, and gum-arabic, all nearly in

equal quantities, except the gum, of which you put a
little lefs. Put thefe powders into a glafs phial, and
pour over a fulficient quantity of brandy to cover them,

and fqueeze over the juice of a lemon. Stop well the

bottle, and let it in the fun for fix weeks. Run the

colour into fhells, taking care that none of the ground
ihould run out with it.
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XXXIII. Tlie whole procefs of making ultramarine,
three times experienced by tlie author.

1. Make fome of the browneft lapis red-hot in a cru-
cible, then throw it into vinegar. Repeat this three
times. When calcined, pound if i„ a mortar, and fift

it. Then grind it on porphyry, with a mixture of lint-

feed oil and fpirit of wine, in equal quantities, and pre-
vioully digefted together in a matrafs, and often fliaken

to prepare them for this u(e. When you ihall have
fubtililed your lapis powder, then incorporate it with
the following cement.

2. Liutfeed oil, two ounces ; Venice turpentine,

three; maftich, half a one ; afia fetida, two ; black ro-

fin, as much; wax, half an ounce; yellow rofin,

three. Boil all in a glazed pipkin, for a quarter of

an hour ; then run it through a cloth into clear water.

Take it out of that water
; and, taking of this, and of

the grinded lapis, equal quantities, incorporate them in

a glazed pan, and pour fome clean a»d clear warm wa-
ter over, and let it reft for a quarter, of an hour. Stir

this w ater with a wooden fpatula; and, in lefs than ano-

ther quarter of an hour you will fee the water all azured.

Decant, gently, that water into another glazed pan.

Pour new warm water on the grounds, and proceed as

before, continuing to ftir and beat it well ; then decant

again this new azured water with the former. Repeat

doing fo, till the w;iter is no more tainted with any azu-

rine particles.—When done, let your azured waters in

evaporation, and there will remain at the bottom a very

fine Azure of Ultramarine, viz. four ounces of it for

every one pound of compofition. Of the remainder, you
may make what is called cender-blue.

XXXIV. Another very fine and well-experienced ultra-

marine.

Take the fine ft lapis-lazuli you can find. Break it in

little bits, and make it red hot in a crucible, between

blafting coals. When red hot, throw it in white-wine
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vinegar ; then dry it, and pound it in a marble mortar

witli a wooden reltle. Should it not pound tafily, cal-

cine it again as before, and throw it again in vinegar,

&c. then try it again in the mortar, and if it does not

pound yet, repeat again the fame prccelV, till it does at

lait eafily fnbmit to be pulverifed. After it has been put

into a fine powder, grind it on a porphyry ftone, with

good, aqtiavitae till it is impalpable. Then gather it up

in little cakes, which you- let a drying on paper on ihtes.

When dry, if you pulverife it, you have a line ultrama-

rine of it.

XXXV. A very good and experienced pafril to make
ultramarine of.—The doles as for one pound.

Take nut or lintfccd oil, three ounces ; new wax, and

fine rofin, three ounces of each ;
rofin, one

;
Burgun-

dy pitch, four ; oliban, otherwile male frankincenfe,

two drachms; dragon's blood, one. Melt all thefc

ingredients, one after another, in the fame order as

they are here prefcribed. That is to fay, put in a vt$r-

nilhed pipkin, the oil fir It ; and when a little warm,
ptit in the rolin by little bits. This being dilTolved,

put in the chalk pulverifed, pouring it gently, and by
little at a time, left it lhouid blaze. As foon as the rofin

is melted, pour the rofin in powder, and by degrees

likewife. Next add the Burgundy pitch, broken in,

fmall bits, for it does not admit of pulverifation ; you
muft, notwithstanding, put it in but by little at a time;

and, when all introduced and well difTolved, you add
gradually the dole of dragon's blood powder, and let it

dilVolvelikethe other drugs.—Stir this ccmpofition with
a llick by means of which you are to judge whether or

not your paftil is done. To know it, let a drop fall

from the llick into a pan of water
;
then, working it

between your fingers, you fee whether or not it llick to

them. If it llick, the pallil is not done, and you mult
let it remain longer on the fire ; then repeat the tri-

al again, till it does not llick to your lingers, as a

proof of it, being arrived at its degree of perfection.

L
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—Throw in a glazed pipkin filled with cold water
;

and when it becomes a little cold, make it into a ball

with your hands, which yon mall have prcvioufly

greafed with lintfeed oil. Then you may keep it as long

as you pleafe for life. Stay, however, three or four

days before ufmg it the fir ft time.

-XXXVI. The way of mixing the lapis with the paftil,

to make ultramarine.

1. Dilute as thick as yon can, a quantity of the be-

fore-mentioned impalpable powder of lapis lazuli, with

a liquor made of two parts of aquavits, and one of lint-

feed-oil.

2. Melt in another glazed pan, without the aiiiftance

of water, and over a gentle fire, the paftil defcribed in

the preceding receipt. Obferve that your paftil be

perfectly purified from any particles of water it might
h ive carried away with it, when you threw it in wa-
ter in order to form it into a ball.

3. When the paftil is melted, throw into it the

thick pafte yon had previoufly made of lapis lazuli

with brandy and lintfeed-oil. Stir and mix this fo well,

that the whole be moft perfectly united and incorpora-

ted. Then let it remain twenty-four hours, and cover

it well for fear of any dull getting at it.

4. After the faid twenty-four hours are elapfed, put
in this pan a quantity of luke-warm water, proporti-

onable to that of the matter, and work well the whole
together with two wooden peftles, till the water be-

comes quite blue, which you will immediately decant

off into a china bafon, and cover carefully for fear of

duft.

5. Put new luke-warm water again on the fame paftil.

Work it a-new as before, and proceed the fame as for

the iirft time—Repeat this operation as many times as

you find the water coming blue, and till you perceive

it begins to turn grey or white, which is a convincing

proof that there is no more any thing good in the paftil.

—-Be careful to range in order the different bowls in
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which you have decanted your tinged waters
; and,,

to avoid mi ita Ices, number them by firft, fecond,

third, &c.

6. Let thefe waters fettle, and when quite clear as

when yon put thcni in, decant them again with ail the

gentlenefs poiHble, each into another iimilar vefTel, for

fear of loiing any of the ultramarine which lies fixed all

round the fides and bottom of the bowls, and might be,

though never fo little, carried off with the decanted

waters. When th. fe waters are duly decanted off, co-

ver again, carefully, the bowls, for fear of the dull,

and let the ultramarine, which lies round them, dry
perfectly. When dry, brufh it down gently to the bot-

tom, with a new and foft hair brulh, and gather your
powders ieparatcly with the fame numbers on each

parcel, agreeable to that of the bowls whence they

come.

7. The firft ultramarine is the fmeft ; the fecond is

not fo much fo as the fir it ; neither is the third fo fine

as the fecond. Audit goes thus, decreaiing in beauty

,

merit, and value.

Obfervations on the above procefs.

1. Ultramarine might be drawn from the paftil, l.y

working it with the hands inftead of ptftles. But, as

it fatigues a great deal more the articulations by that

fort of working, than by the other, there is room
to think, that by this mode of proceeding, each
fmgle operation might be attended with fome imper-

fection ; which is the reafon why thepeftles are prefer-

able.

2. Some people make their lapis red-hot on the bare

coah, then lteep it in diitilled vinegar, repeating this

feveral times till it becomes fryable.

3. But it is much preferable to make it red hot in a

crucible ; becaufc, lhonld the fire make it fplit, the

bits will remain in the crucible. Now it need not be
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wondered at if it docs, particularly when calcinations

ure often repeated.

4. The lapis, which is of a fine blue, nnd flriped

with gold or fdver, is the beft to make ultramarine, of.

c. The is alfo reckoned to be of a good quality,

when it preierves its line color, even after it has been

made red-hot in blading charcoals.

XXXVII. Another fecret to compofe a line bice, fit

for warning, in drawings, inftead of ultramarine,

v. hich is both too doar, and too ftrong, to be ufed

for that purpofe.

1. Gather in the fummer,a large quantity of blowart
which grows in the fields among the corn. Pick well

their blue leaves off, and throw the remainder away»
Have Hike-warm water impregnated with impalpable

]*>wdf r of r.lum. Put the above pickled blue leaves in-

to a marble mortar with a futneient quantity of that

;.bum water, to foak them only.. Then, with either a
wooden or marble peftle, pound them,, till the whole

'is fo m allied, as to give talily all the juice by exprellion

through a new cloth. When you ftrain it, you mull

do it -over a china or glafs bowl, in w hich there is wa-
ter impregnated with the whittft gum-arabic you can

find. .....
2. Obferve that you muft not put much alum iji the

fir ft water, if you arc defirous of prefer ving the bright-

ntfs of the color : for, by .pwtting top much of that

i.igredient, as wellas of the water impregnated with it,,

you darken the tone of the color. . .

3. Note. By means of the fame procefs, yon may
likewife draw .the colors from every flower which has

any great eclat. You muft not neglect to pound llum

with alum water, which prevents the color from dif-

fering any alteration ; as it fometimsi happens at .the

very lirft bruife*
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4. To render thefe colors portable, you fet them

a-drying in the fhade, in china or glafs veftels, well

covered to fence them againft the duft.

XXXVIII. The true fecret of making Iris-green.

1. Take a large quantity of the flowers of that

name in the fpring. Pick them ; that is to fay, pick

out the green and the yellow, which are at the bot-

tom of the petal of the flower. Next to this, pound

them in a marble mortar, with a little luke-warm water,

impregnated with alum. When pounded, exprefs the

juice through a new cloth, over a china bowl. Then
mix fomc gum-arabic water with it.

1. If you want a tone of color different from the

natural color of the flower, you may change it by on-

ly adding after the flowers are pounded, a little tj'uiclc-

lime duft in the mortar, and give two or three ftrokes of

a peftle mortar to the whole ; then (train it.

3. Note. If you lTioulU pound thefe flowers in a

wooden mortar, you in 11 ft be cautioned at leaft to take

care it fliould not be one of walnut-tree wood, becauie

it is apt to tarnilh the colors,, and deftroy their brighf-

nefs, which is one of the chief things always required in

colors.

4. In the month of March, you may, by means of the

fame procefs, obtain the color from garden, or double

violets. But this is never fo fine nor fo lively.

XXXIX. To make a dark green, whether for the

grounds of miniature pictures, or lor wafhing 0:1 pa-

per,, or, in Ihort, for draperies and terraces.

Take, towards the end. of autumn,, a good quantity

of wallwort's ftalks, with their fruits 0.1 them, and ve-

ry ripe. Let them rot for five or fix. days, in the cel-

lar ; and, when you f_>e the fruits have fomented hf-
iiciently to give cafily their juice by expreflion, drain it

through a new cloth in alum water. Divide the

whole into, fcVeral gl-fs tumblers to dry it more cafly.

L 2.
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Set them in the air, but not in the fun, and lav forr.c

pap:r over them, to prevent any thing from falling
into the glades, but which ihould not ;

at the fame time

ftop the exhalation of the liquor, and thereby caufe it to
become mouldy. By thefe means, you fhall have a color

tit lor wafli of a green hue, and dark at the fame time.

XL. To make the Biftre, for the wafh.

1. Grind, on marble with child's water, fome chim-
ney-foot. Mullar it thus fo long as to bring it to be as

fine as poflible. When done, put it in a wide-mouthed
bottle, which fill up with clear water ; and, then, ftir

and mix all well with a wooden fpatula. Let the coarftft

parts fettle for about half an hour's time, and fall to-

the bottom of the veu*el. Decant out now the liquoF

gently into another vcflel. What remains in the bottom
of the fir ft bottle, is the coarfeft biftre.

2. Proceed the fame with refpect to the fecond bottle,

and after having left this to fettle for three or four days,

infk-ad of half an hour, decant it into a third. This
gives you the rineft biftre.

3. It is thus you are to proceed in the manipulation

of all the colors which are intended to ferve in drawing
for wafh whenever you will not have them rife thick

above the furfaceof the paper, which would undoubtedly

look very bad ; for, the neatnefs required in a draught

forbids the ufe of any coarfe color.

XLI. The fecret for a fine Red for the wafh.

f. Make a fubtile powder with any quantity of cochi-

e&l. Put in a veffel, and pour fo much rofe-water over

it as will exceed above k by two fingers.

2. Dilute calcined anil pulverifed alum, while it is yet

quite warm, into plaintain-water, and mix foire of the

liquor in which you have diifolved the cochineal.

3. This procefs will give you a very line red, much
preferable" for the wafh, to that which is made with Ver-

million, becaufe this laft has too much conlifter.cfj and^
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lefides tarniihes too loon, on account of the mercury
which enters into its compolition.

XL.II. A fecret to make Carmine, at a fmall ejrpence.

Break 'and bruife, in a bell-metal mortar half-a-

pouni of gold color Fernambourg-Brafil. Put this to

infule with dlftilled vinegar in a glazed pipkin, in w*hicii

you boil it for the fpace of a quarter of an hour. Strain
the liquor through a new and itrong cloth ; then fet it

again on the tire to boil. When it boih, pour on it

white-wiae vinegar, impregnated with Roman alum.
Stir well with a wooden fpatula, and the froth that will

arife is the Carmine. Skim it carefully in a glafs veiled,

and fet it to dry.

§ V. Compofition of colors, to dye fkins or gloves.

XLIII. A lively Ifabel.

To make a lively Ifabel color, you mud, to a quan-
tity of white, add one half of yellow, and two thirds of
nd and yellow.

XLIV. For the fame, paler.

if to a quantity of white, you put only one half of
yellow, and another half of red, you Jhall have an Label
oi a paler hue than the firft.

XLV. For a pale filbert color.

I« Take burnt umber; a litle yellow, very little white
and ftill lefs red.

2. Th is is made darker, only by adding to it a quan-
tity of burnt umber as much yellow; a little white,
and as miic. 1 red..
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3. Its darknefs is ft II I increafcd, if putting no white
at all to the umber you add only fome black chalk, a lit-

tle yellow, and as much red.

XLVI. For an amber color.

To make an amber color ; to much yellow you add
very little white, and no more red than white.

XLVJI. For the gold color.

To much yellow, join a little more red ; and this mix-
ture will give you a very fine bright gold color.

XLVIII. For the flefe color.

To imitate well the complexion, or fiefli color, you
mix a little white aud yellow together, then add a little

more red than yellow.

XL1X. The ftraw color.

Much \ellow ; very little white ; as little red, and u

great deal of gum.

L. A fine brown-

1. Burnt umber ; much black chalk ; a litt'e I lack,

and a little red, will make a line brown, v. h:-n well ia-

corporated together.

2. The fame is made paler, by decreafing the quantity

of black chalk, and no blackal all in the above compo-
sition.

LI. To make a fine mufk color.

•

Take burnt umber ; very little black chalk ; little red

and little white. Tilth; ingredients ' vail i;.i>.ed*wij,i

produce as line a muik color as. ever v. as.
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LII. To make a Frangipane color.

1. This is made with a little umber: twice as much
red, and three times as much yellow.

2. The paler hue of it is obtained by adding only fome

white and making the quantity of red equal to that of

yellow.
.

L1II. An olive color.

To make the olive color, take umber, not burnt;

a little yellow ; and the quarter part of it red and

yellow.

LIV. For the Wainfcot color.

Much yellow ; little white ; little umber ; and of red

half the quantity of yellow.

LV. How to make Skins and Gloves take thefe Dyes.

Grind the colors you have pitched upon with per-

fumed oil of jeflamine, or orange flowers. Then range

the grinded color on a corner of the marble ftone.

Grind of gum-adragant, an equal quantity as that of

the colors, foaking it all the while with orange flower

water. Then grind both the gum and the color to-

gether, in order to incorporate them well.-—-Put all in-

to a pan, and pour a difcretionable quantity of water
over it, to dilute fujficiently your parte. Then with a

brum, rub your gloves or ikins over with this tinged li-

quor, and hang them in the air to dry. When dry, rub

them with a Hick. Give them again, with the fame brum,,

another fimilar coat of the fame dye, and hang them
again to dry. When dry for this fecond time, you may
drefs them, the color is fufficisatly fixed, and there is no,

fe;;r of its ever coming olf*
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LVI. To varniih a Chimney.

Blacken it iirft with Mack and fize. When this coat

is dry, lay another of white lead over it, diluted in mere

fized water. This being dry alio, have verdigrile di-

luted and grinded with oil of nuts and a coarfc varniih,

and pais another coat, of this over the white.

§ VI. To color, or varniih, Copperplate-prints.

LVII. To varnifli Copperplate-Prints.

1. Have a frame made precifely to the fize of your
print. Fix it with common fiour-paite, by the white

margin on that frame. Let it dry, then lay the follow-

ing tranfparent varniih on it, which is to be made with-

out fire.

2. Dilute in a new glazed pipkin, with a foft brum,
as big as your thumb, about a quarter of a pound of

Venice turpentine, and two-penny worth of fpike, and

as much turpentine, oils, and half a gill, or therea-

bouts, of fpirit of wine.—This varniih being no
thicker than the white of an egg, lay with your brnfh,

a coat of it on the wrong fide of the print ; and, im-

mediately, another on the right. Then Pet it to dry,

not upright, br.t flat. And, if it mould not dry quick

enough, paf3 a light coat of fpirit of wine on the whole.

LVIII. How to color thefe prints, in imitation of Pic-

tures in oil colors.

1. To paint thefe prints, you mufl work them on the

back in the following manner. Prepare, firft, your co-

lors on apallet, and then proceed thus :

2. The jlelh-color is made with a little white and

vermilion, which mix with your pencil according to the

degree of rednefs you will have it.—For the j> reen of

tree-leaves, you mull: have mountain-green, r^ady pre-

pared from the colormau ;
and, for the fineft green,
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fome verdigife : As for the lighter fhades of thefe co-

lors, you add foir.e yellow to either of the above

two, more or lei's, according to the circumftances.

—

To paint wood and trunks of trees, nothing -more is

required than umber. To exprefs fky-colors -and

clouds, you mix tome blue cerufe with white lead ; an.d,

with thefe two colors only, you alter your blues to

various degrees of lhades, diminilhing or augmenting

one of the two, according to the darkuefs or lightncfs

of the Ikies which you want to exprefs. For the dis-

tances, a mixture of yellow and white lead ; &c. and fo

on for the other colors you may want.

3. you are to compofe them yourfelf on the pallet

with the pencil ;
and, to mix or unite them, ufe a little

oil of nuts, which you take up with the point of the

pallet-knife. Then with the pencil, you apply them on

the wrong fide of the print.

LIX. Avarnifh which fuits all forts of prints, and may
be applied on the right fide of it.—It fnits alio pic-

tures and painted wood. It ftands water, and makes

the work appear as lliining as glafs.

Dilute one quarter of a pound of Venice turpentine,

with a gill, or thereabouts, of fpirit of wine. If too

thick, add a little more of this laft ; if not enough, a

little of the former, fo that you bring it to have no more
thickncfs than the apparent one of milk. Lay one coat

of this, on the right fide of the print, and, when dry, it

will mine like glafs. If it be not to your liking, you
need only lay another coat on it.

LX. To make appear in gold, the'fgures of a print.

1. After having laid on both fides of the print, one
coat of the varnilh defcribed in the above Art. lvii. in

order to make it tranfparent, let it- dry a little while.

Then before it is quite fo, lay fome gold in leaves on

the wrong fide of the print, prelfing gently on it witli

the cotton you hold in your hand. l>y thefe menus all
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the parts, whereon you lhall lay thefe gold leaves, will

appear like true ma Hive gold on the right fide.

2. Nov when this is ail thoroughly dry, you have

only to lay on the right fide of it one coat- of the var-

nifh defcribed in the preceding Art. lix. it will then Le-

as good as any crown-glafs. You may alfo put a pa lie -

board behind the print, to fupport it the better in Us
frame.

LXI. A curious fecret to make a print imitate the paint-

ing on glafs.

Chufe a crown-glafs of the fize of your print; and

lay on it two coats of the following varnifh.

I. Put on the fire, in a glazed pipkin, and let boil

for the fpace of one hour, Venice turpentine, four

ounces ; fpirit of the fame, and of wine, equal parts,

one ounce and a half of each ; maftich in tears, two
drachms.

i. After it has boiled the prefcribed time, let it cool,

and then lay the firll coat on the glafs ; this being dry,

lay another ; and, as foon as this is nearly dry, then lay

on it, as neatly as pollible, the print, previoully pre-

pared as follows.

3. Have a glazed vefTcl fo broad at bottom as to ad-

mit of the print flat with all eafe in its full fize. Let

this vetfel be alio as wide at top as it is at bottom, that

you may get the print in and out of it on its flat, with-

out bending it in the lead:. Pour aquafortis in |,his ran

or veflel, enough to cover all at the bottom, then lay

the engraved fide of your print on that aquafortis.

—

Take it out, and wipe the aquafortis off gently with

foft rags, then (beep it two or three times in three dif-

ferent clean freJh waters, ayd wipe it each time in the

fame manner. •

4. This being done, lay the right fide on the before-

mentioned glafs, before the fecond coat of varnilh be

quite dry, and while it is itill moifl. enough for the print

to flick upon it uniformly, equally and fmoothly, with-

out making any wrinkles or bladders. When it i; per-
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fe&ly dried in that fituation, wet your finger in com-

mon water, and moiftening the print on the back part

in all the white places, which have received no imprefll-

on from the engraving of the plate, rub it all olf. By
thefe means, there will remain nothing but fairly the

printed parts. On them you may paint in oil with a

brulh, and the moft bright and lively colors; and you

will have pi&ures, on which neither dull nor any thing

clfe will be able to caufe any damage.—To do this,

there is no need of knowing, either how to paint of

<lraw.

LXII. Another to the fame purpofe.

1. Heat before the fire, a crown-glafs of the fize of

the print, and then rub it over with Venice turpentine,

which, on account of the heat of the glafs, will fpread

the more eafily.

i. Boil next your intended print in fpirit of wine,

for about half a quarter of an hour ; and then lay it by

the right fide on the glafs.

3. This glafs being cold, wet you finger, and moift-

ening the back of the print, fcrape, with your nail, the

paper off the glafs, fo that there remains nothing but

the ftrokes of the engraving,

4. Boil, in a matrals for about a quarter of an hour,

or rather more, and in balneo maris, one part of turpen-

tine with four of fpirit of wine. Then lay two coats

of this compofition on the back of the print, after you
have fnatched off all the paper, and allowing time be-

tween each coat to dry.

5. As foon as the fecond coat is dry yon may lay on
water-colors on the print, according to tafte and judg-

ment, and you will have a choice of beautiful pictures,

agreeable to the beauty of the prints ufed.

M
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LX1II. The method of chalking, for thoie "who art

not acquainted withdrawing.

They who are not acquainted with the principles oJ

drawing, may ansufe themfelves with chalking fom<

beautiful prints, on white paper, where they lhall iiav<

nothing more to do afterwards than fliade, in the fam<

manner as they fee done in the original. When thej

lhall have practifed for a while in that way, they will

foon become able to ftrike out themielves fome good
piece of defign. And to obtain that point, the follow-

ing method is recommended.

I. With a foft, and one of the belt black lead pen-

cils, rub one fide of a white llieet of paper, cut to the

fize of the print, fo that nothing of the paper can b«

feen, and only the black lead color.—Lay this llieet, on

the clean fide, upon the face of the print, that it may
not foil it ; and on this llieet, the black fide of which
now lies upperraoft towards yon, lay another llieet ol

clean paper, and fix thefe three llieets together by the

four corners, and on the edges, with line minikin

pins fo that the Iheets may not vary one from ano-

ther, which would quite confufe and mar the whole

defign.

a. Now take a blunted Bcedle, or ivory point, and

flip it, in preiling gently, all over the turns of the

prints, going gradually and orderly for fear ot for-

getting fome place*, which may be prevented by laying

a Hat ruler acrofs the print under your hands. When
the whole is finilhed, unpin the papers ;

and, on the

under part of that which lies at top, you will find all

the outlines of the print moft exactly drawn.

3. You may now, on thefe outlines, pafs a ftroke with

India ink and a bruili, or with ink and a pen ; after

which, with a crum offtale bread, you rub off clean all

the ufeful marks of the pencil, and leave none but tliofe

marked with ink. And to Ilia de this defign, you waft

it with India ink, or colors, and a brulh.
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LXIV. FIo\r to prepare a tranfparent 'paper to chalk

with.

.

In order to render themfelves fo'oner, and more eafily

mailers of chalking neatly, and not to go out of the

fine turns and outlines of .a. drawing, beginners mould
firfb know how to prepare. a tranfparent paper, which,

as it lets them fee the minuted parts of the flrokes as

through a glafs, gives them of courfe an opportunity of

acquiring, by practice, a . correctnefs, precifion, and
truth in the expreflion of all the turns of a piece of

drawing, be it whaterer .it will. This preparation then

is as follows...

2. Have, one or feveral fheets of fine and very thin

paper, and rub them over with oil, or fpirit, of tur-

pentine, mixed in double the quantity of oil of nuts.

To caufe the paper imbibe that mixture, fteep a fpnnge

or feather in it, which pafs on both fides of the paper,

and then let it dry. .

2. When you want to ufe it, lay it on a print. Then,
with a brulh, a pencil, or a pen, pafs over all the

ftrokes, lines, and turns, of the defign laid under. You
may even thus learn to fhade with neatnefs, if you walh
the fame defign, while fixed on the original print, with

India ink.

Thus praclifing often, and for a certain while, yon
may learn to draw very neatly, and even with bold-

nefs, provided you apply with attention, and are blefiTed

with fome lhare of memory. This method will cer-

tainly prove very agreeable, ufeful, and entertaining,

for thofe who have not the patience to learn by the com-
mon method, which feems too tedious to fome, and gene-

rally difgufts beginners.

* LXV. Another, and more fpeedy method of making a

tranfparent paper, to be ufed injrantly.

rhe above receipt for making tranfparent paper for

drawing being attended with fome difficulty, viz. the
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length of time which it takes to dry, we thought it

would not be unacceptable to the public to beapprifedof
another, more fpcedy, and no way inferior to the other,

by means of which, in a hurry, it may be made and ufed

directly, as in a cafe, for example, where any one, be-

ing glad of copying a defign, had not at hand varnifhed,
or tranfparent paper.

With a fponge, rag, feather, or any thing, fpread

lintfeed oil on both iides of any common thin lheet o£

paper ; then, as foon as done, wipe it with a handful of
the foft raps which are fcraped off from leather at the

tanner's. The paper is inftantly dry and fit for imme-
diate ufe.

Note. Nothing elfe can fupply the tanner's leather

•tags, as nothing could foak. the fuperfluous oil from
the paper, lb fall, and fo thoroughly. It is that which
dries it fo quick, and makes it fit for inftant ufe.

LXVI. A varnifh to render tranfparent the imprefli-

on of a print which has been glued on glafs, and

the paper fcratched on" as mentioned in Art. lxi. and

lxii.

Take turpentine, and a very little oil of the fame.

Dilute all well together, and lay one coat of it on the

itrokes of engraving, which are left fixed on the glafs.

$ VII. For painting on glafs.

L XVII. How to draw on glafs.

Grind lamp-black with gum-water and fome comw*
felt. With this and a pen, a hair pencil, or any thing

you pleafe, draw yowr defign on the glafs ; and after-

wards fha<ie and paint it with any of the following

«ompofitions.
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LXVIM. A color for grounds on glafs.

1. Take iron- filings, and Dutch yellow bead,?, equal

parts. It" you want it to have a little red cart, add a

little copper's filings. With, a fteel mullar, grind all

thefe together on a thick and ftong copperplate, or on
porphyry. Then add a little gum arabic, borax, com-
mon fait and clear water. Mix thefe a little fluid, and
put the compofition in a phial for ufe.

2. When you come to make ufe of it, you have no-
thing to do but with a hair pencil lay it quite flat on
the defign you fhall have drawn the day before ; and
having left th.s to dry alfo for another day, with the
quill of a turkey, the nib of which ihall not be fplit,

you heighten the lights in the fame manner as you dm
with cravons on blue paper. Whenever you put more
coats of the above compofition one upon another, the
/hade, you mull be fenfible, will naturally be ftronger.
And when. this is finilhed you lay your colors for gar- -

ments and complexions, as follows.

LXIX. Preparation of lake, for glafs.

Grind the lake with a water impregnated with gum .

and fait ; and then make ufe of it with a brulh—The
(hading is operated by laying a double, treble, or more
coats of the color, where you want it darker. And fo ,

It is of all the following compofitions of colors.

LXX. Preparation of the blue purple, for glafs.

Make a compound of lake and indigo, grinded togc-
thor with gum ai;d fait water; aad ufe it as directed
in the preceding article.

LXXI. Preparation of the green, for glafs.

Indigo mixed with a proportionable quantity of gam- -

fcoge, and grinded together as above, will ajifwer thu
intended purpofe,

bl .z
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LXXII. Preparation of the yellow for the fame.

Gamboge grinded with fait water only.

LXXIII. Preparation of the white.

You have only to heighten much the white parts with
a pan.

LXXIV. The proper varnilh to be laid on glafs after

painting.

Boil, in oil of nuts, fome litharge, lead filings, and
white copperas calcined. When done and cold, lay it

all over the colors which you put on the glafs.

LXXV. How to paint on glafs without fire.

Take gum-arabic and diflblve it in water with com-
mon fait, bottle and keep it. With this liquor, if you
grind the colors you intend to paint with, they will fix

and eat in the glafs. Should you find they do not
enough, increafe only the dofe of fait.

§ VIII. Preparations of colors of all forts for oil, wa-
ter, and crayons.

LXXVI. An oil to grind colors with, when the works-

are much expofed Ao the injuries of the weather.

Take two ounces of maftich in drops r very clear, and
grind it with lintfeed oil. Then put in a well-glaized

pipkin any quantity of that oil, and fet it on the fire to

boil. By little and little introduce in that boiling oil

the above prepared maftich, ftirring well the whole to

mix and incorporate it better. When done, take it off"

from the fire, and let it cool Such is the preparation,

©foil with which you are to grind your colors, whsr*

they are to be much expofed to the injuries o£ the weaj-

tljcr, for they will refill it*
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LXXVII. To marble and jafper paper.

1. Grind all the colors you want to employ (fuch at

lake, maificot, indigo, yellow and red ochre, etc. etc.V

with bullock's gall ; grind each feparately, and keep

them fo. Then have a large and wide pan rilled with

lukewarm gum-water. Stir well that water with a flick.

While it is thus in great motion, and your colors being

ready under your hand, with a large brufli take of each

feparately, as much as the tip of the bru ill will carry,

and touch only the furface of the water with it. The
colors will immediately expand. Each color requires

a particular brulh to itfelf. Therefore, with another

brulh y take of another color, and do the fame; and>

with another, of another, and fo on, till you have put

on your water all thofe you have deftined for the pur-

pole.

2. When the water ceafes to turn, yeu will plainly

perceive all the variety occafioned by the different co-

lors. Then, taking your fheet of paper, lay it flat on

the water, leave it there for about two or three mi-

nutes, and without taking it out, give it one turn

round on the water,, then pull it by one of the edges to.

the fide of the pan, wafh \t7 dry it, and burnilh it after-

wards.

Note. The paper muft be chofen good, and the water

iized with gum-adragant.

LXXVII1. To clean pictures.

Take the picture out of its gilt frame.. Lay a clean*

towel on it, which, lor the fpa^ce of ten, fourteen, fix-

teen, or eighteen days, according as you rind it necefla-

ry, you keep continually wetting, till it has entirely-

drawn out all the filthinefs from the picture. Then r

with, the tip of your finger, pafs fome lintfeed oil whkh
has been let a long while in the fun to purify itj.and. thtf

piciuxe will become as fine as new..
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LXXIX. Another for the fame purpofe.

Put into two quarters of the oldeft lye one quarter of
a pound of Genoa foap, rafped very fine, with about a

pint of fpirit of wine, and boil all together on the fro.

Strain it through a cloth, and let it cool. Then with
a brulh, dipped in that compofition, rub the picture all

over, and let it dry. Do the lame again once more,
and let it dry too. When dry, dip a little cotton in oil

of nut, and pafs it over all the piclure. Let this dry
again ; and afterwards warm a cloth, with which rub
the picture well over, and it will be as fine as juft out

of the painter's hands.

IlXXX. A fecret to render old pictures as fine as. new.

Boil in anew pipkin-, for the fpace of a quarter of an
hour, one quarter of a pound of grey or Bril-afh, and a

little Genoa foap. Let it cool, fo as to be only luke-

warm, and walh your picture with it, then wipe it,

Pafs fome olive oil on it, and then* wipe it off again.

This will make it juft a& fine as new,

LXXXI. An oil to prevent pictures from blackening.—

.

It may ferve alfo to make cloth to carry in the pock-

et, againft wet weather.

Put fome nut, or lintfeed oil, in, a phial, and fet in

the fun to purify it. When it has depofited its dregs

at the bottom, decant it gently into another clean phial,

and fet it again in the fun as before.. Continue fo do -

ing, till it drops no more facts at all. And with that

oil, you will make the above-delcribud com portions.

LXXXU. A wafh to clean piftures.

Make a lye with clear water and wood afb.es ; in thi.>

dip a fponge > and rub the pichireWer, and it will cleanfe

it perfectly. The fame may be done with chamber-Lye
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•nly ; or otherwifc, with white wine, and it will have
the fame effect.

LXXXIII. Another way.

Put filings in an handkerchief, and rub the pidhire

with it. Then pafs a coat of gum-arabic water on the

picture.

LXXXIV. Another way.

Beat the white of an egg in chamber-lye, and rub the

picture with it.

LXXXV. A very curious and Ample way of preventing

flies from fitting on pictures, or any other furniture,

and making their dung there.

Let a large bunch of leeks foak for five or fix days in

a pailful of water, and waih your picture, or any other

piece of furniture, with it. The flies will never come
near. arty thing fo warned. This fecret is very impor-

tant and well experienced.

LXXXVI. To make indigo.

Put fome ifatis, otherwife woad, or glaftum, with

flacked lime, to boil together in water. There will rife

a fcum, which being taken off, and mixt;d with a little

ftarch, makes the indigo.

LXXXVU. To make a yellow.

What the luteola dyes yellow, becomes green by the

woad, or glaftum. Whence we may juftly conclude that

green is not a (imple color, but a mixture of blue and
yellow : as the yellow itfelf is a compound of red and

white.
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LXXXVIII. An azure of mother-of-pearl.

Take any quantity of fuperfine tefted filver in Jam i-

nas. Put it a little while in vinegar ; then, taking it

out of it, ftrew over the laminas fome pounce-pov> der

toalcoholife them. Next ftratify them in a crucible ;

and when red hot, take them off from the tire, and you
will have a fine azure.

LXXX1X. A white for painters, which may be preserv-

ed for ever.

Put into a large pan three quarts of lintfeed oil, with

an equal quantity of brandy, and four of the beft double

distilled vinegar ; three dozen of eggs, new laid and

whole ; three or four pounds of mutton fuet, chopped

fmall. Cover all with a lead plate, and lute it well.

Lay this pan in the cellar for three weeks, then take

fkilfully the white off, then dry it. The dolt of the

compofition for ufe is fix ounces of that white to every

©ne of birmuth.

XC. Another white for ladies' paint.

The pomatum which ladies make ufe of for painting

is made as follows. To four parts of hog's lard add

one of a kid. Melt them both together, then walh

them. Re-melt and warn them again. Then add four

ounces of ammoniac fait, and as much of fulphur, in fub-

tile powder. This white will keep as long as that men-
tioned in the preceding receipt.

XCI. A good azure.

Take two ounces of quickfilver ; fulphur and am-

moniac fait, of each one ounce. Grind all together,

and put it to digeft in a matrafs over a flow heat. In-

crease the fire a little ; and, when you fee an azurod

fume arifing, take the matrafs olf from the fire. When
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eool, you will find in the inatrafs~as beautiful an azure

as the very ultramarine itlelf.

XCII. An azure from filver, done in lefs than a fort-

night.

Diflolve in very ftrong vinegar, as much gem-falt

and roch-alum, as it will he able to diflolve. Put this

in a new pipkin ; and, over it, hang up laminas of the

fineft tefted filver. Cover the pot, and lute it well.

Bury it in the cellar ; and ten or fifteen days after-

wards take off the azure, which you will find about the

laminas. Replace things as before ; and, ten days af-

terwards, the lame again ; and repeat this procefs as

many times as you can get any azure by it.

The filver laminas may fteep in the vinegar if you
think proper.

Belides gem-fal, and roch-alum, fome likewife diflolve

alkali in the vinegar.

XCI1I. To make an azured water.

1. Gather wallwort's grains between green and ripe,

and bake or (lew them in a pan. When they have

boiled a confiderable time, {train them through a cloth,

and keep the juice in a glafs phial ; its color will never

change, and will keep for ever very fine.

2. Have next dog's dung very dry. Pulverife it

very fine, and fift it through a filk fieve. Then grind

it on a marble with the wallwort's juice, and a mullar,

as painters do their colors, and you will find this pafte

of a very fine azure color.

3. Now, if you tinge any water with this, by put-

ting it in a phial to foak, you may dye whatever you
will with it, fuch as thread, cotton, cloth, &c.

XCIV. Another way of making azure.

Take the bulk of a filbert of ammoniac fait, which
you diflolve in a common half-pint-glafs tumbler of
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water. Then pound and fi ft, all together, one ounce

of vitriol, and one and a half of quick lime. Put this

powder into the water in which the ammoniac fait was

dilYolved. Leave this to infufe for the fpacc of forty-

eight hours, and at the end of that term the azure will

be done.

XCV. A fine azure.

Make an incorporation of three ounces of verdigrife,

and of an equal quantity of ammoniac fait which you

dilute with a little tartar-water fo as to make a thick

pafte of it. Put thL compofitio i into a glafs, and let

it reft for a few days, and you will have a. fine azure.

XCVI. Another way.

Pulverife and mix well together one part of ammo-
niac fait, and two of verdigrife, with a little ceruft.

Then pour over it oil of tartar enough to make a clear

pafte of it. Put this in a glafs veflel, which take care

to ftop and lute well. When done, put it in au oven

along with the bread, and take it out with it alio, tliea

the azure will be done.

XCVII. Another way.

Take fublimed mercury, four parts ;
ammoniac fait,

two ; fulphur-vivum, one. Pulverife the whole, and

put the powder in a matrafs, which lute well with the

lute of fapience. Put this matrafs on a mild and flow

fire ; and, when you fee a white fume beginning to rile

ftop the fire. When the matrafs is cold, break it, and

you will find a very tine azure at the bottom. Now
take it and work it with lukewarm wate* lirft, and then

with cold.

Note. There are fome who abfurdly walh it with lye,

or a ftrong lime water; but they mult undoubtedly fpoil

their azure entirely.—What is ivoft advifable, and in-

deed the only preparation allowable, is to boil a Little

i
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white honey in the water, and Ikim it ; and when that

water becomes lukewarm, wafh the azure with it. This

laft may contribute to give it a fine color, but the

other will certainly hurt it.

XCVIII. To make an admirable white lead, fit for oil

painting and coloring of prints.

Grind the fined white lead in flake you can find, on
the itone with vinegar. It will immediately turn black.

Walk it well in a panful of water and let it fettle.

Pour off" the water by inclination, and grind it again

with frefh vinegar, then walh it a-new. Repeat this

operation four or five times, and you will get a mod
beautiful white.

XCIX. The preparation of verdigrife.

Grind the verdigrife with vinegar, and put it in a
•piece of brown bread dough. Bake it as you would
bread ; and, when done, cut it open and take it out.

You will then have a very fine verdigrife, fit to work
with, either in oil or water, as you like.

C. A fine liquid green.

Mix well together, one pound of Montpelier verdi-

grife, and half a pound of white tartar from the fame
place. Put this a-foaking for twelve hours in two
quarts of the ftrongeft vinegar, then reduce it by boil-

ing to one half. Let it reft for two days, and filter it

afterwards in a bottle, wherein you will keep it for
ufe.

CI. To make the Stil-de-grain, which we call Brown
pink.

Bruife and boil in three quarts of water four ounces
of French berries, to the reduction of one half. Strain
all through a cloth, and put in this juice a dilcretion-

able quantity of whitening, pounded and lifted into a
N
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fubtil'e powder, fo as to make a thick paflre, wfiich yem
put into fraall bags, and ict to dry on tiles. When
dry, k vs ufed with gum. And to render it finer,

you may put fame gamboge.

CII. To make a fine vermilion.

Make a mixture of cochineal powder and burnt alum-

Stifle it quite hot in rofe or plantain water. It will

give you the fineft vermilion in the world.

CUI. A fecret to draw without either ink or pencil.

Rub a fheet of paper with tripoly. Then, with any

blunt point, form your drawing on it. Whatever yon
trace will be viable.

CiV. To make an imitation of enamel on tin, fsr chim-

ney -tranches, &c.

Get a fheet of block-tin very clean, and cut it in the

form, Hiape and iigurt, you r.hnfe to make your flowers

and other things. Grind what colors v on pro pofe to

make ule of, with cfean water, and each lepaiatelv, then

let them dry. When you Want to employ them, dilute

kl.< m, each aparr, with liquid varnilh, and lay thern on

with the brum. Set the work in the open air for fear

the colors mould r,;:i, and when they are a little thick-

ened and consolidated, finiih drying them before a gentle

fire.

CV. A very valuable fecret to make exceedinggood cray-

ons, as hard as red chalk. This fecret is of the

dilcovery of Prince Robert, brother to Prince Pala-

tine.

Grind, on the ftone, fome tobacco pipe clay, with

common water, fo as to make a parte of it. Then take

Separately each color, and grind them, when dry, on

the ltone, fo hue as to ft ft them through a filk fievev
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M-ir. of each of the colors, with your flnft white paile,

as much as will male* it of a higher or paler hue, and
embody the whole with a little common honey and gum-
arabic water.

Note. You muft be attentive to make crayons of va-

rious degrees of hues iu each color, for the chiaros and
ofcuros, cr lights and (hades. Then you roll each
crayon between two boards very clean, and fet them to
dry on a Iheet of paper for two days in the (hade. To
complete their drying, lay them before the fire, or in

the fun : and then you may ufe them with fatisfaction.

This is, it muft be confelfed, a very valuable ccmpoii-
tion.

CVI. To render the ftone-cinnabar and vermilion finer,

and at the fame time, to prevent them from black-

ening.

1. You raife the hue of the ftone-vermilion, if, in

grinding it, you add gamboge water, tinged with a lit-

tle fafFron. This preparation extends only to the red?

2. With refpeft to the orange color you muft add
forae minium to it.

3. For the yellow, put a difcretionable quantity of
orpine in cakes, prepared as follows.—Take the finefl.

orpine you can find, and grind it well with water.
Make it in little cakes, and fet it to dry on paper, as

you do with every other fort of color. When dry, pul-
vcrife and ufe it.

4. For the gridlin, take French forrel and boil it by-
itfelf in water, to draw as ftrong a tincture from it as

you po/Tibly can. Then have white lead, (dried in cakes,
and prepared after the method above mentioned for the
orpine), and grind it a-new with this forrel tincture,

then dry it. Grind and dry it again, and repeat this

operation with the forrel tincmre, till you have obtain-
ed the dehred point of color.
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CVII. The true procefs ufed in the compofition of the

Eaftern carmine.

I. Have a glazed pipkin, quite new, holding fully

two Engliih quarts. Walh it with boiling water, then

fill it with fpring or river water, very clean and filter-

ed. Set it on blafting coals, and when it begins to

boil throw in a drachm of chouan in fine powder,

which you boil very quick for near a quarter of an

hour. Then ftrain this water through a doth wa'hed

in lye, and not with any foap, and receive it in another

new glazed pipkin, cleaned and walhed as the firft. Put
this on a fire, not quite fo blafting as the firft j and,

when it begins to give figns of boiling, throw in one

ounce of the fineft cochineal, pulverifed very fine. Stir

often with a little hazel-tree ftick, ftripped of its peel,

and let boil gently for near a quarter of an hour ; then

throw in fxteen grains of autour, in fubtile powder,

and keep it on the fame degree of fire, boiling for half

a quarter of an hour. Take it oft from the fire, and throw-

in fixteen grains of Roman aluin in powder, then ftraia

it immediately through a clean cloth, waihed with lye,

and no foap, and receive it in two different large china

bowls, capable to contain more than three pints of li-

quor a-piece, new and perfectly clean. Place thefe in a

room, where they will be perfectly free from duff, and

let them reft there for a week, that the carmine may
have time to make a precipitation.

z. At the end of this term, decant out gently your

tin&ure into two other China bowls, of the fame fize

as the two former, and as perfectly clean, taking great

care in decanting, to do it lb gently that the liquor may
not carry the carmine along with it. Then letting dry

in a lhade the carmine, whicli fliall have been left in

the bottom of your bowls, gather it with a little brulh,

and keep it very cleanly.

3. Eight or ten days afterwards, more or lefs, de-

cant again the tincture which is in thefecond bowls, in-

to a new varniilied pipkin, then dry and gather the
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carmine, which is at the bottom, in the fame manner as

the fir ft.

4. Then fet the pipkin, in which the carmine has

been decanted for this fecond time, on the fire, and va-

porife the liquor gently, till the ground remains in the

confiftence of a pap. This pap-like ground muft then

be put into feveral fmall china cups, and placed in

the fun to dry, which will procure you again another

carmine darker, and much lefs valuable than the firft.

Should there happen any moiftnefs on your laft cups,

take it off immediately, but gently, and with a great

deal of care.

§. In order to take the water off from your china

bowls you might make ufe of another method, viz,

a very fine and clean fponge, in the following manner.

Dip your fponge into very clear and pure water, and
there work it well with your hand, foaking and prefling

it alternately till you have rendered it very foft. Then
prefsand fqueeze it quite dry in a clean towel. Now, if

you only approach it to the fuperfice of the tinchired

water, it will immediately fill itfelf with it, and you may
fqueeze it into another empty bowl, thus repeating the

fame procefs, till you have got it all out of the firft

bowls j
taking care every time you approach it to the

furface of the water, left it fhould touch the carmine;

for no doubt but it would carry fome along with the

water.

6. If you diffolve one drachm of mineral cryftal into

this tinciure, by boiling it to that effeft for five or fix

minutes, it will help a great deal the precipitation of

the color, from which you take out afterwards the

water with a fponge, as we faid before. Should the

water you have thus drawn out be Hill tinged, you may
add fome more mineral cryftal to it again ; boil it as be-

fore, ftrain it through a cloth, and let it fettle. By
thefe means you will have very fine crimfon carmine.

N %
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CVIII. The procefs obferved in making the lake,

1. Take one pound of Alicant kali, or Bril-alh, pul-

verifed, which put in a kettle with four quarts of fpring-
water. Boil the whole for the fpace of a quarter of an
hour, keeping ftirring all the while with a ftick, then
take it off from the fire, and let it coo\, fo as to be able

to keep your finger in it without fcalding. When it is

in that ftate, throw it in a jelly-bag, made of cloth, to

filter it, and render it perfectly clear. Put it, next, in

a new glazed pipkin, with one ounce of finely pulverifed

cochineal, previoufly diluted by degrees with fome of

the fame lye. Set it a-boiling for half a quarter of an
hour, and never ceafe to ftir with a ftick all the while

it is on the fire. You may, if you chufe, add one
drachm of terra merita in fine powder, at the fame time

with that of the cochineal ; it will render your lake the

redder. When the whole mall have boiled the pre-

icrited time of half a quarter of an hour, take it off the

fire, and let the tincture cool, in order to pafs it through
a cloth, or the above-mentioned jelly-bag. Set a large

(tone pan under the bag to receive the tincture which
lliall filter ; and, when all is well drained, take the bag,

turn it to throw off all the dregs, and walh it well, in-

hde and outfide, in clean water, and wring it quite

dry.

2. Now hang again this fame bag at two feet diftance,

or thereabouts, above the pan wherein the tincture did

run, and now is. Diffolve, in about two quarts of warm
fpring-water, fix ounces of Roman alum well pounded,

that it may more readily melt. When this diffolution

it no more than lukewarm, have fomebody to pour it

for you in the above jelly-bag, while you ftir with a
ftick what runs from it into your tincture, and do fo,

til! the whole is paffed through, and the tincture froths

no more.—Then wring well your bag again, to cxprefs

all the alum's diffolution from it into your tincture, and
walli it again afterwards in clear water, as before.

3. Have another ftone pan like the firft, hang your
bag again over it, and pour all your tincture in it. If
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it rim clear like water, you may then let it go fo ; if

not, put it again in the bag over the other, and conti-

nue fo to do till it absolutely does run clear. If, how-
ever, after having repeated this three or four times, it

fhould continue to run tinged, diflblve two or three

ounces more of pulverifed Roman alum in about two
quarts of that very tinged water, then Itir and mix it

well in the whole quantity of tincture, then pour it again
in the bag where the lake is, re-pouring again and again
what fliall run firft from it, till it runs quite clear, and
does not even ftain the paper.

4. Then let well drain, the lake which is in the bag;
and with a box-fpoon take it, and fpread it on pieces of
cloth, laid on plailtered ftones, and let it dry in the made
where there is no dull, or \i here, at leaft, you may pre-
ferve it from any.

CXI. To make the fine columbine lake.

1. Take half a pound of the fined Brazil-wood you
can find. Cut it in fmall bits, and pound it in an iron
mortar. Put this in a new and glazed pipkin ; pour
over it two quarts of ftrong wine vinegar. Let this

infufe without the afliftanee of any heat for three whole
days. Boil it next for half an hour, then add one ouncs
ot pulverifed Roman allum, and boil it again for the
fpace of three quarters of an hour, that the alum may
the more perfectly be diffolved, and the Stronger the co-
lor.

2. Take the pot off from the fire ; and, rafping the
fofteft part of a dozen of found or cuttle-fifh bones,
add this powder to it. Replace the pot on the fire, and
fti'r the contents, with a bit of cane, till you fee a froth
rifing on the top of the compofition ; when immediately
taking the pot off from the fire again, you cover it with
its lid, and let it ftand for a week. During that (pace
of time you muft, however, carefully ftir this matter,
with the cane above-mentioned, four times a-day.

3. Have next a glazed pan, which you fill with dry
fand us high as three fingers from the brim. In this fund
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put your pot half-way in. Place all on a charcoal fire,

till it nearly boils
;
then, taking the pot off from the

fire, run the liquor through a clean cloth. Put it in dif-

ferent retorts, and fet them half-way in your fand again,

which, by this time, ought to be quite cold. Replace

all on the fire, as before, and keep it there till it begins

to fimmer ; then, taking it off from the fire, let it cool,

and the lake is done. But it inuft not be ufed till twelve

days after, during which time let it reft.

Note. When the tincture is in the retorts, you may,
if you chufe, put in each of them half a gill of lye, made
With vine-branch allies—When you put the powder of

cuttle-filh bones in the tinclure, you muft take care it

is warm—The refidue which is found at the bottom of

the retorts ought not to be thrown away, as it is very

good to paint in water colors.

CX. A fine red water, for miniature-painting.

i. Put in a new glazed pipkin, one ounce of Fer-

namburg Brazil wood, finely rafped. Pour three pints

of fpring water on it, with fix drachms of fine white ifin-

glals chopped very fmall. Place the pot on warm alhes,

and keep it there for three days, during which you are

to keep up the fame degree of heat.

x. When the ifinglafs is melted, add two ounces of

kerms in grain, one of alum, and three drachms of

borax, all of them well pounded into powder. Boil this

gently to the reduction of one half; then ftrain the liquor

through a cloth, bottle and ftop it well, and fet it in the

fun for a week before ufing.

Note. This water may very properly be ufed asa wafh

to give an agreeable bloom to pale faces.

CXI. The receipt of the fine Venetian lake.

I. Take one pound of good pearl alhes. Put it in

a large copper ; then pour over it fix gallons ol fpring

water. Should you not have any fpring water, lake ri-

ver, but no pump water. Let the pearl alhes foik thus
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twen ty-four hours, after which, fet the copper on the

fire, and boil it for one quarter of an hour. Then filter

this lye through a cloth jelly-bag, and receive the ni-

tration in a ftone pan.

2. If, at firft, the lye did not run quite clear, filter it

till it does : and then, changing the pan only under-

neath, pour what ran thick in the firft pan in the bag
again. When all is new filtered and clear, put it in the

copper again, which muft have been previoufly well

waihed, and fet it on the fire to boil. When it does

boil, throw in two pounds of fine fcarlet flocks, which
you boil to whitenefs. Then filter again this lye tinged

with fcarlet color, in the before-mentioned jelly-bag,

and prels well the flocks, that there may not remain any
color in them.

Obterve, that in order your bag may ferve you both
for the lake and tinfture without being at the trouble

of cleanfing it, you muft not filter through it the fecond

lye in which the fcarlet is. For Ihould you pour this

lye from the copper, directly into it, the fcarlet flocks

would undoubtedly run with the lye, which would give
you an infinite deal of trouble to get out of the bag, af-

ter the filtering of the tincture. And the leaft bit of
it would entirely fpoil the lake. Therefore, to avoid all

thefe inconveniencies, ftrain your fecond lye either

through a cloth fufpended by its four corners, or through
another bag by itfelf.

3. While the tincture is filtering, get the copper well
fcoured, cleaned, and wiped dry. Put the filtered tinc-

ture in it. Doflblve, over the fire, and in a copper
or glazed earthen faucepan, half-a-pound of Roman
alum in one quarter of fpring water. Then ftrain it

quickly, and, while warm, pour it in your tincture,

keeping ftirring all the while, and afterwards, till all

the froth has quite fubfided. Boil, next, all together
for the fpace of half a quarter of an hour. Then
throw it in the fame bag that filtered your firft lye,
and receive the filtration into a clean ftona pan.

4. Befides this, boil again, in another quart of
fpring water, half a pound of Fernamburg Brafil wood,
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cut and bruifed in an iron mortar. Strain it througk
a cloth, and pour it, along with the above dillblution of

Roman alum, in the jcllty-bag, and ftir it to run all

together.

5. After all is run out of the bag, throw in again

half a pint of quite clear and pure ipring water.

6. When nothing rims any more out of the Lag, the

lake is left in it. Take it out with a box fpoou, as we
faid in the preceding article, and fprcad ii on plaifter fiat

ftones, three fingers' thick, and about half a foot fquare,-

covered with white cloth of the fame fize. For
fhould there be no cloth on the plaifter, the lake would
frick to it.

Note. It often happens for the firft water which runs

out of the bag to be muddy, and to carry fome lake

along with it. But you muft continue filtering till it

comes bright and clear. Then, taking off the pan from
underneath, and fubftituting another, you put that muddy
liquor into the Lag again.—Should, by chance, the fil-

tration continue to run red, as it fometimes happens,

you muft ftill keep filtering the liquor through the bag,

till it is clarified.

CXII. Directions for coloring prints.

X. All the colors which are ufed for coloring prints

are grinded with gum-water ; the calcined green only

excepted, which grinds with vinegar.

2. The chief of thefe colors are, fine azure, vermi-

lion, Venetian lake, fine verditure, white lead, calcined

green, umber, Cologn, earth, indigo, French berries,

juice, yellow ochre, yellow malTicot, white mallicot,

brown ochre, biftre, or, prepared foot, lamp-black, and

brown red.

3. For complexions, you make a mixture of white

and vermilion, more or lefs according as you want

4jie color more or lefs bloody. For the lips, it

is a mixture of lake and vermilion. And the lhades

are made with white and vermilion, and a great deal of

Minber.

f
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4. For fair hair, you join a good deal of white witlt

very little umber. If a carrot ty color, take yellow

ochre and brown red ; the fliade with biftre and lak©

mixed together. If light and like filver, you only

mix lome black and white and umber together.

5. Cloths are made, if linen, with white lead and a

little blue ; if fluffs, with white lead alone, and the

fhades with a grey color, made by means of a mixture

of black and white lead together. If a white cloth,

you muft make a mixture of white and umber together,

and you fhade it with a compound of umber and black.

If a red cloth, ufe vermilion in the lighter parts of
the folds ; lake and vermilion for the clear fhades ; and
the lake alone, laid on the vermilion will form the dark
fhades.

CXIII. Directions for the mixture of colors.

1. The pale yellow, for the lights, is made with
white mallicot. The chiaro ofcuro, with the mafficot

and umber. The dark fhade, with umber alone.

2. Tne orange color is made with black lead for the

lights, which you fliade with the lake.

3. The lake is ufed very clear, for the lights, in dra-

peries ; and thicker, tor their fhades.

.4. Tne purple is made with blue, white, and lake,

for the lights -

r blue and lake only for the clear lhades,

and indigo and blue for the darker ones.

5. The pale blue is ufed tor the lights, and for the

clear lhades a little thicker ; but, for the darker lhades,

mix the indigo and blue together.

6. The gold tike yeltow i3 made with yellow mallicot

for the lights ; and the clear (hades with a mixture of

black lead and mafllcot ; the darker fhade, with lake,

yellow ochre, and very little black lead; and the darker

of all, with Cologn earth and lake.

7. The green is cf two forts.—The firfl is made with
mallicot and blu<e, or blue and white j and for the lhades

you make the bllue predominate in the mixture.—The
other is made w ith, calcined green ; and French berries*
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juice, mixed with calcined green ; and you may foru

their lhades by an addition of indigo.

8. For trees you mix green and umber together.

9. The grounds are made in the fame way ; where
ever there is any green, you take calcined green, witl

French berries' juice.

10. For the diftances, you mix green and blue toge

ther ; and mountains are always made with blue.

11. The fkies are likewile made with blue, but yoi

n»i:ft add a little yellow to them, when it comes nea:

the mountains ; and, to make the tranfition between tha

and the blue, mix a little lake and blue together t<

fatten it.

12. Clouds are made with purple ; if they be obfeure,

you muft mix lake and indigo together.

13. Stones are made with white and yellow mixed t0'

gether ; and their lhades with blac^.

CXIV. Directions for painting frefco.

Begin firft, by laying on the intended wall a coat o

lifted river fand, mixed with old flacked line pul

verifed and fifted alio. This coat is not to be laid on tin

wail, but in proportion as you paint ; therefore, yoi

are to prepare 1,0 more at a time than you are fure t<

paint over iu one day, while freih andmoift.—The bo

dy of the wall on which you lay this coat muft previ

oufly be pargetted with plaifter, or with a mortar mad(

with fand and lime. And if the pointings are to be ex

poled to the injuries of the weather, the mafon's worl

Bmft be made of bricks or free ftoies very dry.

2. Before you begin to paint, you muft prepare youi

defigns in their full intended fiz«on papei , and chall

them one after another, as you go on, on the wall, it

proportion as you work, and no longer than half ai

hour after the coat of prepared ri'er fand above mem
tioned has been laid on, and wel poliihed with th<

trowel.
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3. In thefe forts of paintiRgs all the compounded and

rtificial-made colors, as well as moft of the minera

nes, are rejefkd. They ufe hardily any other but

irths, which may preferve their hue, and defend it

rom being burnt by the lime. And, that the work

lay for ever preferve its beauty, you mint obferve to

nploy them quickly, while- the coat underneath is ftill

10'ift ; and never, as fome do, touch them over alter

ley are once dry, with colors diluted in yolks of eggs,

lue, or gum, beeaufe thefe colors always blacken, and

ever keep that vivacity and brilliancy thole have

,'hich have been laid at fir ft when the ground was

loift. Befides, in the cafe of paintings expofed in

le air, this fort of touching up is never good for

ly thing ; and, too often, fcales off in a very fiiort

ime*

XV. Directions for the choice, ufe, and compofition^

of the colors employed for the above purpofc.

The colors made ufe of, for the above purpofe, are

nch as follow.

1. The white. This is made with a lime which has

een flacked for a great while, and white marble in

lbtile powder, mixed in about equal quantities. Some-

imes no more than a quarter part of marble duft is re-

uired ; which depends entirely on the quality of the

.me, and cannot be known but when you come to ufe

: ; for if there be too much marble, the white will

urn black.

2. Ochre, or brown red, is a natural earth.

3. Yellow ochre is alfo a natural earth, which be-

omes red if you burn it.

4. The obfeure yellow, or yellow ochre, which is

Ifo a natural earth, and flimy, is to be got by the

reams of iron-min.s. It receives a fine color from cal-

ination.

5. Naples yellow, is a fort of filth which gathers

ound the mines of brimftone : and, though it be 11 fed

1 frefco-paintings, its color neverthekfs, is not fo gofid

O
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as that which is made of earth, or, yellow ochre a
white mixed together.

6. The purple red is a natural earth, the product
England, and it is ufed inftcadof lake.

7. The terverte, from Verona in Lombardy, is a n
tural earth, which is very hard, and dark. There
til lb another fort of terverte.

8. The ultramarine, or, lapis lazuli, is a hard ffcon

and of a very difficult preparation. This color of t

manner of preparing which we lhall give
( § ix,. Ar

exxxiii. ) a juft and precife account, fubfifts and kee

itfelf fine much longer than any other color. It is o.<

to be grinded, but diluted only on the pallet with oi

As it is very dear, you may fpareufing it in frefco pain

ings, and fupply it by fmalt, which anlwers the fan

purpofe, particularly in Ikies.

o. Sn.alt is a blue color, which has very little ful

ftance. It is ufed in great landfcapes, and ftands vei

well the open air.

10. Umber is an obfeure earth. It requires to 1

calcined in an iron box, if you want to make it fine

browner, and of a better look.

11. Cologn earth is a fort of rufty black, which is aj

to difcharge, and to turn red.

12. The earthen black, is a black which comes froi

Germany.—There is alfo another fort of German blacl

which is a natural earth, and makes a bluifli black, \\V

that of charcoal. This fort of black is that which
ufed for making printers' ink. There is another ftil

w hich is made with burnt wine-lye.

Such are all the colors which are preferable to I

ufed in frefco-painting. Grind and dilute them wit

water ; before beginning to work, prepare j our prir

cipal colors, and put each by themfclves, in fniall ga

lipots. But it is neceflary to know, that except th

purple red, the brown, red, the yellow ochre, and all th

blacks, (thole particularly which have pafleJ throng

.th*- iir;) turn
.

paler as the frefco drits.
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CXVI. Directions for painting in oil on a wall.

Method Li

You rauft, when the wall is perfectly dry, give it two

or three coats of boiling oil,, or more, if" neceflary, fo

that the face of the wall may remain greafy, and can

["oak in no more ; then lay another coat of ficcative co-

lors, which is done as follows : Grind fome common
whitening, or chalk, red ochre, and other forts of earth,

pretty ftifF, and lay a coat of it on the wall. When this

is very dry, then draw and paint on it whatever you
will, obferving to mix a little varnifh among your co-

lors, that you may not be obliged to varnilh them after-

wards,
.

CXVI1. Method 2.

There are fome who prepare the wall another way, in

brder it may fooner dry, and that the dampnefs lhould

not occafion the colors to fcale, as it fometimes happens,

on account of the oil which refills it, and prevents it

from fweating out through the pores of the wall. They
make a cement with the lime and marble dull, or grind-

td tiles; this they lay on the wall with the trowel, with

which they fmoothen it, and then give it a coat of lint-

feed oil with a large brum. In the next place, they

prepare a compofition of Greek pitch, maltich, and coarfe

varnilh, which they boil all together in a pipkin, and
lay afterwards, firft with a bruih, then fmoothen with a

hot trowel, in order to fpread it better, and more equal-

ly. When this is done, they lay on the wall the coat of

ficcative colors above mentioned, then draw their de-

(ign and paint.

CXVIII. Method 3.

Others again make a cement, or mortar, with lime,

brick-dull: and fand. And, when this is dry, they mak«
another with lime, fifted brick-duftj and fmiths* em-
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bers, or iron fcum, all in equal quantities. Beat anc

incorporate all this together, with whites of eggs and
lintietd oil, and it wilLmake fo ftrong a cement as can-

not be equalled by any thing elle. Its nature is fuch,

that while you are laying it on, you mufr not flop and
leave it till you have finiihed, otherwife it will afluredly

crack in every one of thofe places where you fhall have

refumed your work. Therefore, as foon a3 you begin

to lay it, go on without interruption, till the whole
wall is entirely covered with it, and totally polifhed.

—

/rd when dry, lay the above mentioned coat of ficca-

tive colors, and proceed according to the other direc-

tions-

CXIX. Directions for painting in oil on wood.

Lay firft, one coat of fize on the wood ; then another

of whitening diluted with fize ; then another again of

boiling oil, as mentioned in the above Art. cxvi. When
this laft is thoroughly dry, you draw your defign, and

paint as ufual.

CXX. Directions for painting in oil on canvas.

1. Chufe a fine and fmooth tick or cloth, which nail

on a frame. Pafs over it firft a coat of fize, and when

dryj rub it over with a pounce ftone to eat off all the

knobs and knots. The fize which you put firft on the

iloth is intended to lay down all the threads, and fill

up all the fmall holes, that the color may not pafs

through.

2. When the cloth is dry, lay on a coat of fimple co-

lor, which may not deftroy the others ;
.for example,

brown-red, which is a natural earth, full of fubrtance,

and lafting. You may mix it, if you like, with a little

white lead, it will dry the fooner. To grind this co-

lor, they ufe nut or lintfeed oil ; and in order to lay it

as thin as it is poffible, they ufe a large knife made on.

purpofe.
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3. When this color is dry, you are to rub it again

•with the pounce ftone, to render it fmoother. Then
lay another coat of white lead and charcoal black, to

render the ground greyilh. In this, as well as in the

preceding coats, you rnuft take care to put as little co-

lor as you pollibly can, to prevent the cloth from crack-

ing, and for the better prefervation of the colors which

are to be laid afterwards in painring. For it is proper

to obferve, that could there be no ground at all laid on
the canvas of a picture, previous to the painting of it,

and fhould one paint directly on the bare cloth, without

any other preparation at all, the colors would appear

much more to their advantage, and prelerve their bright-

nefs much longer. A proof of this anertion may be

found in the practice of Paul Veronefe, and Titian, who
ufed to impregnate their canvas with water colors only,

and paint afterwards in oil over that ground. This

cuftom of theirs has not a little contributed to render

their pieces more lively and bright, becaufe the ground
ip water color draws, and foaks the oil off the colors,

which muft render them much finer, fince the greateft -

eaufe of their dulnefs arifes from nothing; but the oil -.

with which they are diluted.

4.., They therefore, who wifh to fee their works keep •

bright and lively, ufe as little oil as poflible, and keep

their colors more ftiff, mixing a little oil offpikeamongft

them, which indeed yaporifes very foon, but afllfts in

rendering them more fluid and traclable in working.

5. Another caufe of the colors not keeping a long

while their beauty, is when they are too much torment- -

ed on the pallet, as it often happens that painters con-

fufe
,
them in working. .Whenever this is the cafe, .

they mult needs be hurt, as there are many which adul-

terate, and olherwile corrupt the others, and fpoil the

vivacity of their taint. Therefore, we, cannot recom-
mend too much to be cautious and clean in employing
them, taking care to lay them as diftinct and ftparate as

poihble, each by themfelves, on. the pallet, without mix-
ing them too much with the brufli or pencil. Never -

mingle together thofe colors which are. enemies to each .

Q % i
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other, as all the blacks are, particularly the lampblack ?
but as much as poflible, try ,to ufe them feparately by
themfelves. Nay, when there is an occafion of giving
more ftrength to fome parts of a pidture, ftay till it is

dry before you touch it up again, if thofe colors are
obnoxious to the others with which you are to do it.

Therefore he fliows his judgment in painting, who is

not precipitate in laying his colors on his pictures, but
lays them thick enough, and covers at feveral timts the
carnations, which, in terms of art is called empaler.

6. As to what concerns the firft laying of grounds on
canvas, in water colors, it is a method not commonly
pradtifed, becaule they may fcale, and cannot be rolled

without fome difficulty. For this reafon, the cuftom
prevails of grounding the canvas with oil colors. But
when the canvas is good and very fine, the lefs color you
can lay on for that purpofe, the better. Take care on-
ly thofe colors and oils are good.—The lead which fome
painters ufe to help their colors to dry the fooner, foon
deftroys their brightnefs and beauty.

CXXI. Which colors are ufed for the above pwrpofe.

1. Though all the different forts of colors which are

ufed in painting in oil are not fit for that fo called

frefco, yet it is true, however, that (except lime and
marble duft, which indeed cannot ftridtly be called co-

lors) every one of thofe ufed in frefco are good in oil.

Therefore, without entering into a repetition of thofe

already mentioned in Art. cxiii. we lhall content our-

felves with making only the following addition to

them.

2. White lead ; this color is made with lead which

you bury. Several years after, this lead turns into

fome fort of flakes, which are of a very fine white.—

.

Though this white exifts in painting, and is in pofitive

ufe, it has always, however, a very bad quality, which

the oil corrects a little, when you grind it on the itone,
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3. Cerufe, or flake white ; thU is a fort of ruft ga-

thered from lead, bat of a coarfer nature than the

other.

4. Maflicot ; there are two forts of this color. The
one is yellow, and the other is white. It is made with

calcined lead.

5. Orpine, otherwife auripigment. It is ufed cal-

cined and non-calcined.—To calcine it they put it in

an iron-box, or in a pot well flopped. But few either

calcine it, or even ufe it at all, as the fumes are mortal,

and it is very dangerous to ufe it.

6. Black lea-d. This comes from lead mines. They
make vcy little ufe of it, becaufe it is a bad color of

itfelf, befides that it is a great enemy to the others.

7. Cinnabar, or vermilion. This color is drawn
from the mines where they gather quickfilver. As it

is a mineral, it is the reafon w hy it is does not refift

\he imprellion of the air, nor the injuries of the wea-

ther.

8. Lake. This color, which is an artificial made one,

is compofed with cochineal, or with fcarlet flocks ; or

again, Brafil wood, and fome other forts of woods.

There are feveral forts of lake made. It does not ftand

the weather. »

9. Blue verditure and green verditure. It is very

feldom ufed in any other works but landfcapes.

10. Indigo. This color is generally ufed for mak-
ing Ikies, or draperies ; when properly ufed, it keeps its

beauty a great while. You muft not mix it with too

great a quantity of oil, but lay it a little thick and
dark, bucaufe it diichai ges very much. They ufe it

with great fuccefs diluted with gum water. It is a

good color for the compolition of greens.

11. Brown-pink, otherwife called ftil-de-grain. This
color is drawn from what is called French berries,

which they foak and boil, then mix the refult with
vine-wood allies, or calcined white chalk, to give it a
proper confidence. When this is done, it mull be

ttrained through a very fine cloth.
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12. Lamp black. This is a bad color, but handy to
paint black draperies.

13. Ivory-black. This black is made indifferently
with common bones, as well as ivory, burnt. Apelles
dilcovered this fort of black, if we believe Pliny, Book
xxxv. Chap. v.

14. Verdigrife. This is the moft pernicious of all

the colors, and capable to ruin a whole picture, if there
•were ever fo little in the color with which the canvafs
is rirft impregnated. It is however of a very agreeable
look. They lometimes calcine it to prevent its malig-
nant effect } but it is as dangerous to ufe it that way as

orpine ; and it is an undoubted truth that, however
well prepared as it may be, it muft be employed alone

by itfelf, for it would fpoil all the colors with which it

may be mixed. The chief reafon why they ufe it is,

that it dries very much, and for that purpofc they mix
a little of it with the blacks, which can never dry with-
out fome alliftance of that kind,

N. B. You muft be very careful never to ufe, for

©ther colors, the pencils with which you lhall have laid

any verdigrife.

15. There are again fome other forts of compound
colors, which are never ufed but in oil.

CXXII. Which oils are ufed in painting.

j. The beft oils which are ufed in painting are thofe

of nut and lintfeed. To render the colors more fluid,

and fprcad more eafily under the pencil, they ufe alfo

oil of fpike. This oil abforbs itfelf in the canvafs, and

leaves the colors without any glofs. They ufe it alfo

tor cleaning pictures j but you muft take care it Ihould

not carry the colors away with it. It is made with

the flowers of a plant called Spikenard or Lavender

Spike.

2. There is another oil drawn from Mtlezian-rofin,

firs, &c. wherefore it is called oil of turpentine. This

fort of oil is alio very good for touching up pictures

;

but it is chiefly good for mixing with ultrauiarine> and
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the different forts of fmalts, l-.ecaufe it ferves to make
them fpread with more facility, and evaporates almoft
immediately. When you make ufe of this oil, the lefs

there is of any other oil in the color, the better, as they
all ferve only to make it turn yellow.

3. There are other oils again which are denominated
liccative oils, becaufe they ferve to dry up the others

the fooner. Thefe are many in number and fpecies.

One fort is nothing but the oil of nut, boiled with gold
litharge and a whole onion peeled, which is taken off

after boiling ; this onion ferving only to exficcate th«
greafy parts of the oil, and to clarify it. Another fort

is made with azure in powder, or fmalt, boiled in oil of
nut. When the whole is boiled, you muft let it fettle,

and then (kirn off the top. It is fitteft for diluting the
white, and fuch of the other colors as you want to pre-
ferve pureft and ncateft.

CXXIII. To take off inftantly a copy from a print, ot
a picture.

Make a water of foap and alum, with which wet a
cloth or a paper ; lay either on a print or pi&ure, and
pafs it once under the rolling prefs ; then going round
the other fide to take it up, you will have a very fine

copy of whatever you fliall have laid it upon.

CXXIV. Directions to make the Spanifh carnation.

Take baftard faffron
; wafli, dry, and grind it well.

While you grind it, put in four ounces of pearl aihes

to every one pound of faffron. Incorporate them well,
both together, and throw it into a double cloth jelly-

bag. Then fet half a pint of Spanifh lemon's juice oil

the fire, and, when juft luke-warm, pour it on the faf-

iroti in the bag, and lay under it what you want to dye.
—The ftuff which is to be dyed ought previoufly to
have been boiled in alum-water, then rinfed and wiped
between two cloths, as a preparatory procefs to make
it take the dye the belter.
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CXXV. To make the Spanifh ladies rouge.

This rouge, is a vermilion, which is carefully laid

on a fheet of paper, from which, by means of wetting

the tip of your finger with your fpittie, you may then

take it off, at will, and rub your cheeks, lips, &c. The
method of making it is as follows.

1. Take good fcarlet flocks and fpirit of wine, or, in

their ftead, lemon's juice. Boil the whole in an earth-

en pot, well glazed and well flopped, till the fpirit of

wine, or lemon's juice, has charged ilfelf with all the

color of the fcarlet flocks. Strain this dye through a

cloth, and wring it hard to exprefs well all the color

out. Boil it afterwards with a little Arabic water,

till the color becomes very deep.

2. On half a pound of fcarlet's flocks you mult put

four ounces of fpirit of wine, and a fuflicient quantity

of water, to foak well the flocks. Then, in the color

you extraft from it, put the bulk of a filbert of gum
arable, and boil the whole in a filver porringer. When
this is ready, as we faid before

;
proceed as follows.

3. Steep feme cotton in the color, and wet fome lheets

©f paper with it : let them dry in the lhade, though in

a place by no means damp at all. Repeat this wetting

and drying of the fame meets over and over again, as

many times as you pleafe, till you find they are charged

with rouge to your fatisfa&iou.

CXXVI. A fine lake, made with fliell-lac.

1. Boil and fkim well, fixteen pounds of chamber-

lye ; then put in one pound of fine fhell-lac, with five

ounces of roch alum in powder. Boil all together,

till you fee the chamber-lye is well charged with the

color, which you may eafily know by fteeping a bit of

white rag in it, then take it out again to fee whether

•r not the color pleafe you ; and if it do not, let it boil

longer, repeating the fame trial, till you are periectly

fatisfied.
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2. Throw, now, the liquor in a flannel bag ; and,
without fulfering what runs into the pan under to fettle,
repour it into the bag fo many times, till the liquor runs
at laft quite clear, and not tinged. Then, with a wood-
en lpatula, take off the lake, which Is in form of a curd:
form it into lmall cakes, or balls, and dry them in a
made on new tiles ; then keep them for ufe.

N. B. For want of chamber-lye, you may, if you
r hufe, employ a tart lye made of ftrong pead'aftes.

CXXVII. Directions to make cinnabar, or vermilion.

1. Put mercury (or quick filver) in a glazed di£h. Set
it on a fand-bath, and let it be well furrounded with the
fand every way. Pour fome melted brimftone over it ;

and, with an iron fpalula, keep conftantly ftirring, till
the whole is converted into a black powder.

2. With this powder, fill the quarter part of a retort
with a fliort and wide neck. Place it firft on a fire of
cinders. Then increafe the fire by degrees, and continue
it fo for ten hours ; after which you may make a blafting
one for twelve hours.

3. Obfervations.—By the firft fire, there will arife a
black fume.—By the lecond, a yellow.—And by the
laft a red ; which fignifies the perfect accomplilhment
or the cinnabar.—As foon as this is the cafe, let the
ve/Tel cool, and you will find, in the receiver, and in the
neck of the retort, a very tine cinnabar.
N. B. There are many who inftead of a glafs retort,

ufe earthen, or ftone ones, which all equally bear the
fire. They make a flow fire for about hah'an hour, then
Lncreafe and continue it till they, fee the red fumes ari-
fing. —Both methods arc equally good, andunfwer per-
fedtly the fame purpole.

CXXV1II. Another, very different, method of making,
cinnabar.

T. Melt, in a pipkin, fome brimflone over a flow fire.
When melted, take it out, and with one hand fqueeze a
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knot of mercury Letween your fingers through a cloth

into the melted fulphur } and with the other, ffcir well

till the lump is become quite cold and black.

2. Put this into a fubtile powder, with which having

filled the fourth part of a very long retort, you will

lute it well, and very exactly, with a good lute. Place

it next, without a receiver, for two or thrse hours, on

a very mild fire ; then introduce into the retort a long

funnel which will reach as far as the matter, and even to

the bottom of the retort ; through that funnel pals a long

Ipatula, which touching alfo the bottom of the retort,

fhould come out of the funnel five or fix inches. In the

middle of the fpatula let there be a bung of lute round

it, well dried, which will flop fo well the retort as to

prevent it from breathing any air. When all this is done,

pulh on the fire to a pretty (mart degree, and keep it for

five hours.

3. At the end of this term, draw out the fpatula, and

introduce, through the fame way that it came out,

two fpoonsfull, or thereabouts, of your prepared pow-

der of brimftone and quickfilver, with which you intend

to make cinnabar, and which you lhall, for that pur-

pofe, have kept warm in a veffel by the corner of the

fire, that it may not cool the retort in going in, and

thereby retard the operation.

4. Continue fo to do, adding every hour new matter,

by means of the drawing out the fpatula to introduce

the new powder, and replacing it quickly, till you have

increafed your lump of cinnabar to the quantity of one

hundred weight.—The fpatula 's ufc in tlie neck of the

retort is to prevent its filling itfelf up by the fublim'a-

tion of the matter, which would occafion two evils,

that of breaking of the retort, and of preventing the

introduction of new powder to increale the lump of

cinnabar. So that, at the fame time it keeps a free

paflage into the retort, it nevertheless Hops it too, by

means of the ball of lute which is round it.—But, in

the lafl: place, in order there fhould remain no vacancy

in the middle of the cinnabar-lump, take off the fpatula

iov the lafl: time, and inject frelh powder j
then, without
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re-introducing the fpatula, flop the retort with a lump

of lute only—Thus, the longer you keep the fire up,

the harder and redder the lump of cinnabar becomes.

5. Obfervations. This cinnabar is the very lame

which empyricks ule in fumigation, along with aloes,

wood, myrrh and other aromatics, to excite the mouth,

or belly, flux, which they reiterate two or three times,

or till that flux is abundant enough to procure the cure

of the venereal dilorder.— It is the fame alfo which

painters make ule of; and which enters into the com-

pofition of fealing wax.

There are alchvmilts who maintain, they can with the

natural or fictitious cinnabar we have juft mentioned re-

folve irreduclibly either gold or filver; beeaufe they are

of opinion, that thefe metals have fprung from it in the

entrails of the earth. But it is proper to tell them here,

that they would not perhaps commit fo grofs an error,

if they attempted this procefs with the cinnabar, which

the philofopher endeavors to draw from quick gold and

filver, and which are known to him alone. To which

reflection I fhall add, that he to whom quick gold and

filver are known can do witli them alfo every thing as

with the metals ; but as the old faying is, N011 licit om-

nibus adire Chorintanu

CXXIX. An azure as fine as, and which looks fimilar

to ultramarine.

Grind well together into powder three ounces of

ammoniac fait, and fix of verdigrife. Then wet it, in

continuing to grind it with oil of tartar, till you have

made it pretty fluid. Put this into a glafs imatrafs, and

bury it for five days in hot dung. At the end of that

term you will find your compofition turned into a fine

azure

P
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CXXX. The fame, another way, as pratTtiftd in Ger-
man v.

Here is another method of proceeding, to make azure,

as they practice it in Germany, and which is very tint

and good.

1. Diftil, in an alembic, one pouud of vitriol, half s

pound of nitre, and three ounces of cinnabar. In thi:

water put tinfel or copper ; they will di/Tolve. When the

diflblution mail be perfected, add a fuificient quantity

of calcined pewter ta render your liquor quite milk'

white. Let the whole reft for three days, and then you
will have a middling azure.

2. A very good observation. The liquor which ft i 1 la

from the vitriol, cinnabar, and nitre, has the power to

diffolve any fort of metal whatever.—It has again this

additional virtue, that if you rub the forehead of a horfe

with it, the hair will inftantly turn, and remain white

at that place.

CXXXI. Another very fine azure.

Diffolve, in one pound of the ftrongeft double diftilled

wine vinegar, two ounces of ammoniac fait in powder,
one of copper filings, and one pound of the ivhiteft

eggs ihell calx. Put this compolition into a copper

veilel, which you muft flop and lute fo well, with its

copper lid, that nothing can pollibly exhale from it.

Place this for one month in hot horfe-dung, and at the

end of that term you will find a very fine azure.

CXXXII. Another.

Take vitriol calcined to rednefs, one part; fulplnir

vivum, two ; and quickhlver, three. Mix well all into

one powder, which you muft put into a glafs retort,

and bury it over in horfe dung for forty days ; after

which term the compofition will be turned into a very

tine azure.
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§ IX. Preparation of the lapis lazuli to make ultrama-

rine.

CXXXIII. ift. The general manipulation of the whole

procefs ; each Angle part of which lhall be treated of

in particular, afterwards.

1. Take one pound, or whatever quantity you pleafe,

of lapis-lazuli. Let your fiones be well chofen, and

of that fort which are flreaky with gold. Try their

quality, whether good or bad, which is done thus.

Break one bit of it, fet it on red-hot coals, and blow as

hard as you can for an hour, then take it off and let

it cool. If in touching it, it drop li!;e mould or duff;,

it is a fign it is not worth any thing ; but if it remains

hard and preferves its color, it is good. When you
have thus made yourfelf fure of the quality of the ftone,

break it all in fmall knobs, put them in a crucible on a

melting fire, which by ftrength of bellows you pnfh on
for an hour and a quarter. When this is dene throw
them into the ftrongeft double diftilled vine vinegar.

When they are thus extinguifhed in it, take them out to

dry, and prepare the following water.

2. Boil a little raw white honey with two pints of

water in a glazed pipkin. Skim it fo long as there

comes any fcum on it; then take it off to cool ; and,

when cold, diffolve in it the bignefs of a nut of the beft

dragon's bipod reduced into a fubtile powder. Run this

diifolution through a white cloth into a glazed earthen

pot. Obferve to make your water (with that dragon's

blood) neither too red, nor too clear, but to keep a juft

medium between both, that the azure may take a finer

hue.—With this liquor grind, for the fpace of an hour
and a half, your above-mentioned lapis lazuli, then ga-

ther it up into a large glazed veflel, and then let it dry

in the {hade, but guard off the fun, otherwife it will un-
doubtedly lofe its color. When it is perfectly dry, grind

it a-new into a very fine powder, then pack and keep it

tied very clofely in fine white linen. Then proceed Ut

the following paite.
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3. Take two ounces of the beft white rofin, an equal

quantity of Greek pitch, and the farse quantity again

of maftich, lintfeed oil, turpentine, and virgin wax.
Powder what is powderable, and cut fmall what is not.

Put all into a new glazed pipkin, and boil it to perfec-

tion ; which you know by letting a drop fall into told

water and taking it out with your fingers. For if it

do not ftick to your fingers, it is done to perfection,

and if it do, it is not.—When, therefore, it is done to

perfection, run it quite hot through a fheer-cloth in-

to a pan of cold water, wherein leave it till perfectly

hard : then take it out and let it dry. When you want
to incorporate it with the powder, proceed as follows.

4. Cut this pafte into fmall bits, and put it to melt

over the fire in a well tinned fauce pan. When the

contents come to make a noife, throw in two ounces

of oil of bitter almonds, and let it boil for about ten

minutes. In the mean while have your lapis-laztili

powder ready in a vefiel then pour over it gently,

and little at a time, what. is boiling in the pipkin,

obferving to ftir carefully, while you pour, in order to

incorporate well this liquid with the powder, which be-

ing done let the whole cool. Then, having rubbed yonr

hands with oil of olive, take this compofition and work
it well in order to incorporate all perfectly : and, after

having given it the form of a loaf, put it in a glazed vei-

led to keep it for ufe.

5. When you want to draw the azure from it, (which

muft not be lefs than twelve days after this laft opera-

•'tion, and it has laid in this glazed veflel,) begin firft

by nfiaking a ftrong lye with vine-wood allies, which

you ftrain through a flannel bag, to get it very clear.

Then putting it, in a copper boiler, on the fire, till it

is fo hot as not to be able to keep the hand in without

fcalding, you pour fome of it on what quantity of the

above pafce you pleafe, to extract the azure from, and

ftir it gen ly till it begins to come out. When, by thus

ftirring your pafte in this lye this laft is become well

chargtd with the color, decant it out into another

glazed veiTel, of which forts of veffels you muft have a
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good provifion ready. Then pour again fome more
warm lye on your pafte, and work it the fame as before,

till this new lye fcems fufficiently charged with taint,

and decant it out again into another well glazed veffel.

Pour new warm lye again on your pafte, and proceed as

before, continuing fo to do till the pafte gives no more
taint to the lye.

6. Obferve, that when the lapis is good, you loofe but

four ounces of it out of one pound, and that you ex-

tract twelve ounces of azure in the following propor-

tion. Five ounces of very line ultramarine, by the nrft

walhes ; four middling, out of the ltcond wafhes ; and
three bafe ones, by the lall walhes. Each cf thefe three

different qualities muft be kept feparately, and waihed

in feveral clear lyes, by changing them from veffel to

veflel feveral times with new lye each time. And, when
they feem to you very bright, put them a-drying in a

made, but not in the fun, in a room perfectly free from
iuft.

7. When it has been thus perfectly dried, take a

glafs of brandy, in which you have put a-foakinga little

Brazil wood, and afperge the ultramarine with that

tinged brandy, ftir it, and let it dry ; renew the af-

perfion for two or three days, till the azure partici-

pates a little of this taint. And, when it is well dried,

lor the laft time, you will find it to be of a moll beauti-

ful hue. Then put it in fmall leather bags, and keep

them well tied.

CXXXIV. zd, Directions to be obferved in the procefs

of preparing the ftrong cement, in which the lapis

lazuli is to be incorporated, to draw afterwards the

azure from it.

1. Taka firft, clear and neat Venetian turpentine,

four ounces ; fine white rofin, fix ; fine Greek pitch, as

much ; clear and pure maftich, three ; fine mining
white wax, an eq ial quantity; purified lintfeed oil,

one and a halft Then have a well glazed pipkin, quite

P a
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new ; put in it firftthe turpentine, and let it on a fmali
and mild charcoal fire. Stir it with a wooden fpatula,

like that of apothecaries, till it is well liquified ; intro-

duce, next, the rofin to it, by little and little at a time,

and incorporate it well ; when this is done, add the
Greek pitch to it, in the fame manner, then the maftich
in powder, at three or four times, then the wax cut ve-
ry fmall, alfo by degrees, and flir v/ell till the whole is

perfectly incorporated together. Above all, take care
to do this with a flow fire, otherwife thefe matters will

undoubtedly burn, as they are of an inflainmabk nature.

At laft, put the lintfeed oil, and fet the pot on the fire,

and let the compofition fimmer for the fpace of one
quarter of an hour, or more, if neceffary, till the ce-

ment is quite done, which you know by the following
experiment.

2. Turn the fpatula all round the pot in the compo-
sition, the-n, railing it out, let a drop or two fall into a

pan of cold water, which you are to have juft by. If

the drop fpread on the water, the compofition is not
done, therefore you muft let it fimmer longer on the

fire. If on the fecond trial the drop keep in one lump,

the matter is done.—toil may try it again this other

way
;

Steep your fingers in the water, and work the

fame drop between them. If in fo doing, and pulling it,

it give way and does not ftick to your fingers, it is ano-

ther infallible fign of the cement being done enough.

—

Therefore, take.it off from the fire, and pour it quite

hot into a pecked bag, which you fliall have previoufly

fteeped in warm water and wrung. Make this hot ce-

ment run through the laid bag into a panful of cold

"water. Be quick in ftraining the faid cement while hot,

for if it grows cold, it will not ftrain through the bag;

therefore to haften it, prefs it downwards between two
flicks.

3. When the cement fliall have acquired a tolerable

degree of coldnefs in the water, take it oiit of it in a

lump ; and with your hands imbibed with lintfeed oil,

prepared and purified, as hereafter directed in Art.

exxxvi, for fear it ihould ftick to them j work it fo
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well that there fliall remain no more water about it.

When this is performed, the cement is perfectly complet-

ed ;
and, to preferve it, yon keep it perpetually in cold

water. T acre fore, in fummer, yon mud change that

water every day, and with fuch precautions you may
preferve it eight or ten years always good for ftrong

cement.

CXXXV. To make another cement, of a fofter nature,

for the faid azure.

I. Take fine Venice turpentine, fonr ounces ; fine

white rofin, fix ; Greek pitch, as much ; fine wax, one ;

and lintfeed oil, three parts of an ounce. Prepare
this cement after the lame way as the other ; and ob-

ferve carefully in the doing of it the fame order and
circumftances.

2.. Obferve, however, that this fort of cement is

fooner done than the firft, as it is of a fofter nature,
and that it will fooner return you the azure than the

firft, which is harder, will do. But neglect not to take

notice alfo, that if you intend to work the lapis lazuli

with both thefe cements, you muft begin with the
foft firft. And yet you are not to be kept ignorant, that,

if your lapis lazuli be not of the belt fort, (which is

the gold ftreaked fort), you muft guard well from giv-
ing it the two cements. In the art of preparing and
giving the cement or cements, confifts entirely that of
making the ultramarine azure: in tliat point lies all

your gain or your lofs. Therefore, take great care to do
it well.

CXXXVI. Directions to prepare and purify the lint-

feed oil for the azure.

I. Take whatever quantity you will of fine lintfeed
oil, of a fine faffron or gold color. Put it in a glafs,
or bullock's horn, perforated at the fmall end. Pour
over this oil fome cold water, and ftir it well with a
ftick, and lhake it to mix it well, then let it fettle.
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When the oil and the water are divided, open the littl<

hole which is at the bottom of the horn, aad let th<

water out. Put fome freili water to it again, and dc

the fame, repeating the fame procefs feven or eight

times running, or even more, till the water runs oil' as

clear as you iirft put it in.

2. Thus your oil fliall be perfectly purified ; and, in

that ftate you may keep it in a well-ftopped glafs bottle

for ufe.

3. The oil of bitter almonds may abfolutely fupply

the want of this ; but, befides its being dearer, it is

not near fo good for the purpofe.

Note. .
That whenever we fliall fpeak of oil, we al-

ways mean lintfeed oil thus prepared and purified.

CXXXVII. The lye to wafh the ultramarine with.

1. Take eight or ten handsfull of pearl afhes, made

w-ith vine-wood afhes. Put this into a box perforated

at the bottom, and large enough to bold a couple ot

pailsfull of water. Place this bucket and fet it fo that

the water cannot run out of it without carrying the

allies along with it. Stop the hole on the ontfide, be-

fore putting the afhes into it, and prefs thefe down very

hard when you put them in, then pour, by degrees, a

pailful of warm water over thefe allies. When thefe are

fettled again, unftop the hole, and put a bung, made of

an old lift of white cloth, through which you will make

it run drop by drop into a pan. Repeat this diftillation

again by putting this fame lye into another perforated

box, without any aflies, and ftop it with another

bung of the fame kind as the firft, fo that you may
get your lye fine and clear ; and put it to keep in a

well glazed veflel, carefully covered, for fear of the

duft.

1. Now pour another fnnilar quantity of warm wa-

ter on the fame allies as before ; proceed exactly with

this fecond water as with the firft, and keep thefe two

forts of water for ufe.
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3. Repeat again the fame operation, by pouring a

third pailful of water on the fame allies ; and proceed-

ing in every refpect with this third water as with the

two former, you will be po/VeiTed of three fortsof lye

of three different degrees of ftrength ; the firlt, ftrong
;

the fecond, middling ; and the third weak and foft.

4. Thefe various forts of lyes ferve to walh the ce-

ment or pafte, in order to draw the azure out of it, af-

ter the method hereafter prefcribed. And, when you
want to proceed to work, take of thefe three different

forts of lye, and mix them fo as to give them the due

degree of ltrength according as you think requiiite.

CXXXVIII. Another fort of lye for the fame purpofe.

There is another fori of lye which can be made to

cleanfe the cement of its uncluofity and greafe, and
which they prepare in the following manner.

1. Take whatever quantity of calcined tartar you
like. Boil it for the fpace of a quarter of an hour, or

rather more, in clear and clean water. Then let it fet-

tle, and decant it into a glafs bottle, which itop well,

and keep it for ufe.

2. It is tit for taking the greafe off the cement when
too unctuous. Likewile to walh the ultramarine with,

and thereby heighten its color.

3. This lye has alio another particular quality, which
it that of curing the mango, the itch, and other cuta-

neous diforders, by warning with it. It purifies and
whitens the Ikin prodigiouily.

CXXXIX. Directions for the choice of the ve/Tels in

which the inoft impure ultramarine is to be walhed, in

order to be mixed afterwards with the other a-

zure.

1. The vefiel may be either an earthen, a brafs, or a
copper one, it does not fignify which, provided, if it be

an earthen veffel, it Jhould be well hardened in the ba-

king, and finely glazed in the infide, or if brafs or cop-
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per, it fhould be of a perfect polifli all round, and at the

bottom, in the infide.

1. It. mull be perforated by the fide witli three holes,

to admit of three cocks, one towards the middle part,

the other lower, and the third at two lingers' breadth

from the bottom.

3. Thoughthe azure matter which is at the bottom
of the veffel appear not to you to be luch.kt it reft

eight or ten days, and you will foon be convinced of

the contrary. Therefore, at the end of that term, when
you plainly perceive fomewhat of azure at the bottom
of the water, decant it out as gently as pollible ; take

out the azi.re, walh it like the other with clean water,

and put it with the other, or keep it apart, which you
like, you will find it as good as the reft.

CXL. Obfervations proper to be made for dif-

cerning the virtue, and good or bad qualities of

the lapis lazuli, from which you intend to compofe
ultramarine.

ift. Trial. Wet, firft, the lapis lazuli with your
fpittle, or even with common water, and wrap it up tn

a piece of fine white cloth or ferge. It will thereby

become of a fine luftre, and purple color, very agreeable

to the fight.

2d. Trial. If you want to know whether or not it

be fine, fet it on blafting charcoals, and blow them conti-

nually for a good while. Then take it off from the fire.

If, being cold, it has not loft much of its color, it is

fine : but if it has loft none of its color, none can be

finer. For it has been often obferved, that the lapis

which is of a fuperior degree of finenefs, acquires,

inftead oflofing, more color ftill, when put to this trial.

3d. Trial. For the third experiment, put the lapis

a-reddeuing on an iron plate over the fire ; then extin-

guilh it in the beft double-diftilled whitc-wine vinegar.

If, by this trial it acquire more color, itis too fine ; if it

only keep its own without any alteration, it isgood and

fuch as you can wilh to have it.—The lapis, which on
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that trial, acquires more color, maybe worth between

thirty and forty (hillings an ounce. But that which

keeps its own natural color after trials, is really

fcarce. As to that which lofes the color, you can

make but very middling and common ultramarine with

it.

4th. Trial. You have, when you buy it ready re-

duced into powder, another trial to put it to, in order

to know whether or not it be pure, and without any

mixture. It is this.—Put fomc of this powder into a

goldl'niith's crucible ; let it on a fu/hciently ftrong fire

as to make it red hot, then take off the crucible. If it

be enamel, you will find it melted, but if it be true

pulverifed lapis, it will remain ftill a powder. If there

be only a mixture of enamel with the pulverifed lapis,

that enamel, in melting, will gather up all the lapis

powder, and when cold you will find it in a little cake

at the bo:toiri of the crucible.—This deception is ve-

ry common among color-makers, from whom you buy

it.

Remarks. The three different azures, which, by

means of the cements above mentioned, you will get

from the lapis, will amount all together to fifteen oun-

ces for each pound of lapis : that is to fay, ten oun-

ces of fuperfine ultramarine, which will fell for twelve

or thirteen ducats an ounce ; three ounces of medium,

which will fell for between three or four half-crowns ;

and two ounces of the common bafe fort, which will

fell for one half-crown. This laft is very little regarded

and is called afliy ; but, however, it will pay you

for the expence of the cement, therefore, you will eafily

be able to judge of the clear profit you can make out

of it.—If you employ that fort of lapis which lofes all

its color witii the tryal of the fire and vinegar, you

will either get fo tine ultramarine from it, nor fo

much in quantity, as you can from the other. And it,

as will be be mentioned hereafter you attempt to reiine

it, it will lofe a great deal of its weight.—In a word,

f he bell lapis is that which is ftreaked with nuniberlefs
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veins of gold, and very fhining ; and this fort is tha

which {lands belts to its color when put to the above
mentioned trials.

CXL1. The method of calcining, and otherwife pre

paring, the lapis lazuli, in order to giind it after'

wards.

I. Take that fort of lapis lazuli which is ftreakei

with gold veins, and which has undergone the above^

mentioned trials. Break it in imall bits no larger thai;

a hlbert. Walh them in warm water, then fet then

on the fire in a crucible till red hot. When thus red

dened, take them out one by one, and extinguilh then

in double diftilled white-wine vinegar, which ilia 1 1 hav<

been previously run through a hat three or four times,

lnftead of fuch vinegar, the urine of a found child

might do, after having been run in the fame manner

three or four times through a hat ;'but the above vi-

negar is preferable when it can be had. When thus ex-

tinguilhed take them all out again from the urine, or vi-

negar, and calcine them anew, then extinguilh them

again as before. Repeat this operation fix or leven

times over, that they may more eafily fubinit to the

peltle in the mortar, and not Itick to it.

2. As for the lapis which lofes its color by the fire, you

mult difpenfe with the calcining of it, for as it would

lofe it more and more, you would at laft lofe both

your trouble and your money.

3. Therefore, put either that which is calcined, oc

that which is not, in a bronze mortar, covered over,

and pound it well. Sift it through the (ilk fieve, co-

vered alfo with its lid, that the mod fubtile part of

the powder fhould not evaporate, as it is the belt.

C'XLII. Directions for making the liquor fit to grind

the lapis with, in order to make the ultramarine.

1. Take three half-pint tumblers full of rain water,

after having run it through a hat three or four times.
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Put this water into a new pipkin, and dilute as much

raw honey in it as a whole fhell of an egg can hold.

This will render the water yellow; boil it till it ceafes

to give any fcam. which you lhall take care to take and

throw awav as faft as it rifes. When it is quite clear

and Hue, take it off from the fire, bottle it for the fol-

lowing life.

2. Have fine dragon's blood, grind it on a porphyry

(rone with the above-prepared honey water ; put this

alio, when well grinded, into another bottle. Over
it pour fomuch honey watef, till it acquires a purple

color. Decant it, when fettled, from the ground, and

keep it by itfelf. Such is the fort of water which is to

be ufed to grind the lapis lazuli with.

3. An important obfervation.—Should the lapis lazu-

li, from which you intend to draw your ultramarine,

Ihew fome purple color of a remarkable hue and beauty,

you mnft encourage it by means of the above-mentioned

honey-water, which you mult manage in the following

manner. As the degree of purple you are to aim at,

ought not to be deep, but rather pale and drawing to-

wards the flefli more than the re-d, if therefore, the co-

lor which comes from the lapis, ihoiUd be too deep, you
mult diminilh that of the honey-water ; and if that of

the Ifone is too pake, then render that of the liquor

deeper. By thefe means yoa may make thefe three forts

of colors of what degree you like, by giving more or

lei's of the liquor, and coloring this at your will, ac-

cording as you fee either of thefe proceedings requifite

for your purpofe-.

Note. Chufe the dragon's blood in tears, fuch as

the goldfmiths ufe, not that which is in powder. Some
people work it with the above-mentioned honey-water.

Others do it with the bdellium diluted in water.

CXLIII. The method of grinding the lapis lazuli or por-

phyry, and the f.gns which attend it.

I. When the lapis is well pounded into powder, and
that powdsr has been fifted, as before diredted-, fet it on
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a porphyry-ftone, and grind it with the mullar, bath-

ing it, as you grind it, with the honey-water, by little

and little at a time. Keep your powder on the ftone,

in as fmall a compafs as yon can, not fullering it to

fpread much over it, which would occafion a great lols

of it.

To grind thus, one pound of pulverifed lapis, you
mu ft divide it into three parcels, and grind one of each,

and no more, at a time ; and it mull take two hours

grinding at leaft, to make money of it. Take care to

keep your ftone wet with the above-prepared honey- wai-

ter all about your pafte, that this mould not ftick to

the ftone while you grind it. This wetting muft take,

in all, about one tumbler full of the liquor for the

whole pound of lapis powder. When you have grinded

one part of that pound, take it out, and grind the fecond

on the fame fpot on the ftone, then the next, and fo on,

as long as you have any to grind ; and be very fure

that, in grinding it, you ufe no other water than honey-

water.

2. To know whether or not it be fufficiently grinded,

take a little of it on the tip of your finger, and mafli it

between your fore-teeth. If you do not feel it crack as

the dry powder does, then it is lutficiently grinded.

—

Take care not to grind it too much, left it Ihould lofe its

color, which happens fometimes ; therefore grind it only

pretty well.

3. To dry the lapis, after it is grinded, put it on a

clean ftone, and fet it to dry in the fhade, not in the fun,

for it would fpoil it. When it looks as if it were dry,

touch it with the finger, and if it rubs into powder, as

mould or dirt would do, you may leave it longer. But

if it refill the finger, and does not break, then it is time

to take it off. It is a fign the powder is too tat of ho-

ney, and requires to be purged, that it may come more

eaiily from the cement when you lhall work it.

4. Then comes the wanYmg of that ultramarine azure,

which is performed as follows. In a great china bowl,

new, without any crack or rivetting whatever, and of

the moft perfect polilh or glaze in the infide, put your

above-mentioned dried lump of pafte. Over it pour the
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foft lye above-defcribed in Art. cxxxvii. and let it fur-

pafs the lump in the bowl by your fingers' breadth.

—

Then waihit well between both your, hands, and dilute

all entirely into that lye. When that is done, let it

fettle, and when the azure is entirely precipitated at the.

bottom, and the lye lwims quite clear over it, decant it

out gently by inclination, and fet the azure a-drying in

the fiiatie, without moving it-: from the bowl. Whin
you find it pretty dry, take it out of it carefully, fpread
it on the porphyry ftone, to finilli drying thoroughly.
And when it is thoroughly dry, in that manner, give it

then the cement as follows. .

CXLIV. The method of incorporating the grinded lapis

lazuli with cither of the ftrong or foft cements.

1. For one pound of the lapis lazuli, prepared as di-
rected in the preceding article, take one of the ftrong
cements defcribed in Art. exxxiv. Pvub this over with
your hands, as you take it out of the water, in which
you preferve it : then cut it in fmall bits, and put it

a-melting over warm allies, in a glazed and new pipkin.
Take care that in melting, it lhould not fry. When
this happens, put a little of our above defcribed iiritfted

oil, (fee Art. exxxvi.) and it will immediately ceafe to
fry. .

2. When the cement is pcrfeclly well difiblved, take
thatfame fpatula which before ferved you tomake it with,
rub it over with a little of the fame oil, and ftir well
the melted cement with it. Then, with the other hand,
taking a pound of prepared lapis lazuli, let it run
flowly into your cement, with the fame gentlenefs, and
as little at a time, as you would put oil on a fallad, 'till

the whole pound is put into the cement, which you niuft
never ceafe to ftir and mix, with the fpatula,' as long
as you pour in the lapis. Continue ftill to ftir after that
till you are well convinced that the lapis and the ce-
ment are both perfectly well mixed and amalgamated
together, and not a. bit or grain of the powder can be-
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perceived out of the cement, and has well penetratsd

it.

3. When this is done, take immediately the pot, and
pour the contents, quite hoiling, into a veffel full of

cold water, and with the fpatula take out all that is

about the fldts cf it, and clean it well. Then, when
the laid cement fliall be cold enough to admit touching

it with your hands, rub them all over with our faid pre-

pared and purified lintfetd oil, and take it out of thfi

water. If, in pulling it, you fee it is well tinged and

coloured, it is a good omen. Work it well then, be-

tween your hands, and with your fingers, for near two
hours, pulling it at the fame time to the length and

breadth, to fee whether or not there are not ibme bub-

bles inclofing little parcels of powder not well divided

and incorporated, and that you may fpread them in the

cement in working. And take this notice, that the

more the pafte is thus wrought, the better it will be af-

terwards, as it will require lefs wafhing to get the azure

out of it.

4. When it is thus wrought, form it into a lump like

a loaf of bread, and put it into a china bowl with frelli

cold water, where you lhall let it foak for ten or fifteen

days, nay even longer, if you like, becaule the longer

it foaks, the finer and more perfed it becomes, and the

more eafdy too you afterwards get the azure out of it.

But if it be not foaked at leaft twelve days, it will not

do at all.

CXLV. Directions for extracting the azure out of the

cement.

1. Take the lump of cement, juft mentioned, out oi

the cold water in which you left it to foak. Rub it

foftly over with your hands, and place it in a finely -

glazed china bowl, previoully wet with the aforefaki

lintfeed oil.

x. Pour over it lukewarm common water which fliall

have been filtered through a hat before warming. O.b-

ferve that this water, when poured on the cement, b«
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ralher cool than warm, as a degree lefs than lukewarm

is preferable to lukewarm itfclf ; and let there be about

two fingers' breadth in the bowl above the cement.

—

rhea let it foak there for about one quarter of au

hour.

3. Have two fticks made of box, or other fine and

hard wood, fufceptible of a fine poliih. Thefe fticks

muft be made round by a turner, of a foot long or there-

abouts, or longer if you like, a little thicker than one's

thumb, being larger at one of the ends, and flattened in

form of air almond.

4. With thefe two fticks move and turn gently, at

Brit, your cement in lukewarm water. And if, in fo

doing, it fliould ftick to the bottom of the bowl, rub

four hands with oil, and detach it foftly and carefully,

turning and returning it gently with your hands in the

water, till at Lft it begins to be tinged with azure.

—

rhe firft ligns by which you know that the cement be-

gins to render the ultramarine, are certain lines and
Itreaks which appear in the water,, net unlike the rays

of the fun. And when this is the cafe, be upon your
guard, and take notice that the water foon aflumes a

very high hue of that color, particularly at the firft dif-

charge of the cement, as it is always the beft azure which
comes firft.

5. As foon therefore as you fee your water fufficiently

tinged, pour it out through a fieve into the veflel with
three cocks, defcribed before in Art. exxxix. fupporting

the cement on the two fticks, for fear it Jhould itick to

the bottom of the bowl, when thus left dry on it. The
reafon why you are adviled to run this water through a

fieve, is to prevent any little bit of cement which might
have broken from the lump,. and be loo/e in the water,

from running along with it, and that fo you might ftop

and rejoin it to the other.

6. When you have thus got this firft water'out of the

cement, pour fome more water, of the fame degree of

warmth, rather under lukewarm than above, or even

fucll as \vc faid before, and proceed as before with yoijr

fticks, moving, ftirring, and turning the cement iu it?
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and fo working it as to get new azure from it, whic]

you decant into another veffcl ftparately from the firi

water.

Obferve not to hurry or precipitate, particularly a

firft, the foftening of the cement in the water, by work
ing it too haltily, or with too much labour on you
fide. It is a work of patience, which muffc be done a

gently as poflible, with eafe to yourfelf, and flownefs i

the working, becaufe, if you force the azure too preci

pitately out of the cement, you will manifeftly fpo;

all, and be a great fnfferer in the end.

7. Repeat again the fame procefs and operation a

above, to draw the third azure, and decant again thi

water into another veffel by itfelf.

8. There is ft i 11 a fourth azure which may be obtaii:

ed from the fame cement, after the other three are gc

out, and this is called landy or alhy color or grey

This requires that the water be full lukewarm, if nc

even a little more than fo. Then you work the cemen
harder too with the flicks ; and if it do not come ou

eafily, give it a little of the lye defcribed in Arl

exxxvii. which you manage as follows. Firft you mi
one part of the foil lye with two parts of water, an

fee what this will do. If the cement do not render th

azure yet, give it the ftrong lye ; if neither will dc

make the following preparation.—Boil vine-wood ajhc

in common and clearly filtered water, for one quartt

of an hour. Then let it clarify, and ftrain it throug

a pecked bag. It muft be ftrong enough to prick th

tongue when you talle it. With this lye work you
cement to draw the laft azure from it, after making i

lukewarm. When it has been once ufed, it is of n

more fervice. Therefore, pour all thefe different ws
ters, one over the other in the fame veflel,and (eparat<

ly from the three former forts, which contain the thre

firft azures, that you may have them all by tliemfelve

in their ftricl purity, for all your profit aid lofs dt

pends entirely on the art of drawing thefe differen

azures, and on your own (kill in putting that art int

execution..
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CXLVI. Obfervations on the colors of the axures at

.their coming out of the cement, ami the figns which

attend them.

1. The molt manifeft fign of the firft azure coming

out, is its apparent coarfenels ; a character which is-

owing to the veins of gold which appeared in the

original ftone, and which give the firft ultramarine that

fort of look.

2. The fecond azure will feem finer, but its color

will not be fo high, nor fo fine.

3. The third will increafe again in appearance of

finenefs, but diminifli ft ill more in hue, which will be

of a much paler blue than any of the two others.—

Thefe observations are always on the fuppofition that

the original ftone was a good one, and had gone fairly

through all the trials.

Note. We have given above the price of the colors.

See Art. cxl..

CXLVII. The warning and purifying of the azures

after they are got out of the cement.

When the different azures are all got out of the ce-

ment let them fettle and fall down, each at the bottom

of their veflels. When their waters appear quite clear

and free from them on the top, pour them out gently

and carefully, by inclination ; then fupply them with
fome of the foft lye, (Art. exxxviii.) and wafh thofe

azures in it with your hands, and each of them dictinft-

ly in feparate veflels by themfelves. Then let them
fettle to the bottom, and decant out that lye, and repeat

again and again the fame procefs, till you are fure they

a.re alb well purged from the greafe of the cement in

which they were. Rinfe them afterwards in the fame
manner in three or four different pure and clear waters,,,

filtered through a hat, and they will be perfecily pu--

r.jtfied and clean.
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CXLVI1I. Another way of purifying the fame azures
with yolks of eggs.

J. Take half a dozen of yolks of eggs, from bens fed

upon corn, and not fuffered to run amo.ig the grafs,

nor to eat any. Pierce the pellicula which covers thofe

yolks with the point of a needle, aud pour equally
thofe yolks on the azure powder, as you would do oil

on a fallad.

i. Do the fame on all your different azures, put fe-

parately in different dilhes. Then incorporate well the

azure and the yolks of eggs together with your hands.

When done, walli it afterward with the fofteft lye, fo

many times that it lhall at laft come out as clear as you
firft put it in ; then rinfe it three or four times in clear

water, which has been filtered feveral times through a

liat.

This method of waihing the azures is an excellent

one. It may be deemed a true fecret to give them a

fine luftre and brilliancy. Never forget to let each of

your waters Le well fettled before you change them,
otherwife you will lofe a great deal of your azures.

CXLIX. Another particular and fcarce fecret for pu-

rifying azures.

Here again is another fecret, known by very few, if^

any, to give the moft admirable luftre to azures.-—Take
a bullock's gall, and pour it on your feparate azures,.,

after they have been already wafhed and purified in wa-

ters, lyes, and yolks of eggs-. Then rub and handle

well thofe azures with your hands, each by themftlves,.

and one after another diftintfly, for fear of. mixing

fome of the one with any of the others. Then walh

them as above directed*.

Take notice that each and every one of thofe vari-

ous purifications are to be performed fuccefkvely upon,

each azure by itfelf, without excepting one, or being

performed antecedent to the other, contrary to the orr-

dcr in which they are here prefcribeoV
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CL. How to run the azures, after having beer, thus

clean fed, walhed and purified.

i. The ultramarine azure, as well as all the others,

ought to be run, for fear there mould have remained

fome greafe, dirt, or bit of cement among them. There-

fore, when they come to the lait water you are to give

them, after they have been purified by the above men-
tioned proceedings, run them through a fine fieve, then

through another more open, and through another again

more fo ftill. Each time let the waters fettle, till you
fee them quite clear, or take them out bv means of a

fponge, as before directed in Art. cviL but do it with

fuch care as not to have your azure get into the fponge

with the water, which would be very detrimental to

your intereft.

i. When you have well cleared all the waters awaj',

let thofe azures ail dry in their own diflies or bowls,

and in the (hade, not in the fun, and guard well againlb

Juft and dirt in working them.

3. When the auzres are perfectly dry, gather them
each feparately, and put them in final 1 white bags made
of animals fkins with the fmootheft llde inwards. When
the little bag is tied, rub it all manner of ways, to re-

fine the azure in it ; and the more you lhall have done
fo, the finer color the azure will acquire when you
open it, and it comes to the air again.

4. Hardly would you believe perhaps, that after fuch

a deal of trouble as you have had, in conducting this

procefs throughout, from the firft purchafe of the lapis

ftone to the point it is now brought, when you fee the

fruit of your long and tedious labors arrived at lafl to

an happy end, and ready to indemnify you for them by
an advantageous fate

j hardly, I fay, could you be per-

fuadtd that fomething more can be done to your azures
to raife them ftill in beamy, merit, and price, and that

this fomething is no other than to put them new aga'ui

into the ftrong cement, and make them go afrclh thro*
the fame trough, the very famr operation, as btfore di-

rected, from that period of if,e manipulation, ftep b%
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ftep, till they are lit again for putting into the litth

bags mentioned in this very article, and preceding num
ber 3. —However, it is true, that if you do this

(leaving them for this time but three days only ii

the cement), and give them over again all the fu

celfive walhes, purgings, and purifyings, as before

they will be infinitely more refined ; and that th

more you repeat this manipulation from the cemen

throughout down to the laft purging and walking

the more precious and fine the azure will be.—

1

will not be denied, and you nmft certainly expect

that it will be each time attended with foine lof

in the weight ;
but, befides that it raifes in the fam

proportion in its price, which for you is the fame

you mult know that the purchaser himfelf finds his owi

profit and advantage in providing this fuperior azure

fince one ounce only will multiply fo far in employing

it, that it will go farther than three of the other.—

Therefore, be prudent and patient ; but above all, b<

careful to chuft a good ftone, and fkilful in compofinj

the cements and paftes.

CLI. The method of making the green azure.

1. It is not difficult to make the green azure with th

American ftone, if we are to believe Alexander Trolli

an, who fays, that it is enough to reduce that ftone int<

powder on the marble or porphyry, then wafh it fevera

times in clean water, and dry it afterwards.—But i

muft certainly be far preferable to fepatate the colo

from the conftitnent matter of the ftone, and all it

earthy particles, which muft undoul tedly render i

much finer and fitter for painting, as it is more [
iirifiei

of its heterogeneous parts. Therefore, the followinj

procefs is moll advifeable.

2. Reduce the ftone into a fuUile powder, then pti

it into brandy or drilled vinegar. Put this to digef

on the hot allies bath, or balnfeo maris, till the lujuo

is perfectly charged with the color of the Hone. Dc
cant it then gently into another veiVtl, and pour foifi
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liore brandy or vinegar on its groudn, if you have rea-

bn to think that there remains ibme color ftill in the

lone, which has not been carried by the firfr. infufion.

»Vhen you are fare there is no more left, throw away
11 the ground, as perfectly nfelefs, and then evaporate,

in warm allies, the vincgaror brandy impregnated with
hs color ; or rather diif.il it, as by that means you will

;et your liquor pare again, and may ufe it another
ime for the fame purpofe, inftead of walhing it a-

vay.

3. By this procefs, which feerr.s moft rational, you
v i 1 1 git the green color quite pure at the bottom of

he veflel or matral's. Wafh and clean it with pure

lear water, and, after drying, keep it for ufe. This is

very fine color in painting, and has tiiis advantage,

hat it never lofes its brightnefs.

CLII. Another fort of green azure.

1. There is another fort of green azure, which is a

atural production, to be found in copper mines, and is

s it were a dWiblution, or fubtilization of copper,

k'hich flies and flicks on the ftones it meets in its way.
~hefe forts of vapors have generally lome marks or
gns of a mixture of filver, as it may be inferred from
he color or ftain of thofe Hones which partake of both
hefe metals, for they are green by the copper, and
lixed with azure by the filver. And, according as ei-

her of thefe two metals is more or lefs predominant in

he mine, one of thefe two colors is likewife ftrouger

.1 the fame proportion. The method of collecting this

srt of azure, or evaporation, is as follows.

2. Grind the flone on which it is, and walh it fe-

eral times over. It needs not be put in the cement af-

? r the method obfervtd for the ultramarine azure, be-
anfe that metallic offlorefcence of the green azure, of
hich we are now fpeaking, is very eafily feparated from
he (tony matter to which it is affixed. For which, rea*

::\ it needs only be walhcd to render it as fine a color
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as can poflibly be; and, after it has been well wafhed,

dry it in the lhade, and then keep it for ufe.

CLIII. A very fine method for marbling paper.

The paper muft firft be prepared, that it may mor<

rafily retain the colors. This preparation is performcc

by wetting the paper with a fponge dipped in roch-alun

water, then letting it dry.—When the Iheets have beer

thus prepared, have a pan full of water, and, witfc

u large and long-handled painting-bru'h, take of ont

color, and fhake it in the water ; tak of another

and do the fame, and fo on till you have taken of all

the colors you intend to have on yonr paper, and

which you are fuppofcd to have there all ready by you.

Each of thefe colors fall to the bottom of the water
;

but take, with a (imilar brulii as the firft, a mixture of

bullock's gall, and of diflolution of foap in water, then

lliake on the water, and aH over its fnrftce, and you
will loon fee all the colors rifing up again and fwim-

ming on the top of the water each feparately as you
firft put them. Then lay the (beet of paper on it, give

it a turn on one fde or the other, as you like, and lake

it up again ; wafli and let it to dry, then burnilli it, and

it is done.

CHAP. VII.

Secrets relative to the Art of Gilding.

I. The method of guiiding with fize, or with oil.

'"r^HE ^old leaves which are commonly ufed in gild-

ing are of different fizes, as well as of various de-

grees of thicknefs, as there are fome the tho.ifmd of
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u hich comes to no more than three pounds altogether,,

ind others which come to three pounds ten Jhillings,

md four pounds, per' thoufand.

To gild on iron and other metals, the ftrongeft and
the pureft are preferable. That which is not lb pure is

commonly employed by carvers in wood, as it comes

cheaper to them.

We are indebted to the difcovery which Ins been,

made a few ages fince, of the fecret of painting in oil,

for the means of gilding in Inch a manner as to refill the

injuries of the weather.—An art the ancients were not

acquainted with, and they could not obtain from their

method of applying gold, fince they ufed nothing elfe

but whites of eggs for gilding marble, and fuch other

bodies as do not admit of being committed to the tire.

As for the wood, they made a compofitiqn which was ufed

with iize. But neither (ize nor whites of eggs can re-

fill: the water. Therefore they could not, with pro-

priety, gild any other works than fuch as were flickered,

from the intemperance of the weather, viz. their arches,

their ceilings, which were all gilt in that manner. The
conipoftion they ufed for gilding on wood was made
of a flimy earth, which held the place of the fized white,

we ufe now-a-days, and with which gilders make that

firft coat, called by artifts, alliette,or burnilh-gold fize. .

II. To gild with fize, or what is called in burnilh-gold,

I. You.m uft firft begin by preparing your fize, w hich

is made as follows.—Take about a pound of odd bitts

of parchment, or leather, fuch as is prepared for gloves
or breeches. Put this a-boiling in a pailful of water,
till it is reduced to one half, a-ud your fize is done as it

ought to he.

3.. When you want to ufe it for wood which is to be
gilt, it mull be boiling hot, otherwife it would not pe-
iict;uu fufricieutly into the woo,d. If you find it too
(Irong, you may weaken it, by adding water to it.

f-iu with a b.nif})., made of. hoar's brillies, you. lay the
[)2e in fmoothening, if it be a plain work ; but, if a.

K
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carved one, you muft lay it in flumping with the brum
cither of winch waVs is equally termed to fize

3. Whfcii the wood is thus prepared with fiize only,

you muft make another prcparalioj', called arn .infufior

of white, in the following manner. Take a. certair

quantity of fize boiling hot, as much as you think, will

be furficient foi your work. Dilute a difcreti^nabk

quantity of pulveiiitd whitening in it, and let it in-

fufe fome time. When it ften s well di^'clved, ftrain if

through a cloth to make it finer ; then, with a hrnfh, as

above, give feven or eight different coats of it in flump-

ing on your work, and two more coats in fmoothening,

if it be on carved work, but if on a plain one, yo.< mull

give a dozen of coats at leaft ; for the white is the

nouriihment of gold, and ferves to preferve it a great

while.—You muft be very careful not to give coat upon
coat, unlefs the laft be dry ; otheruife the work might
fcale. You muft even have a great care that each coat

Ihould be laid on as perfectly equal as poilible, both in

the ftrength of the fize, and thicknefs of the white, to

avoid the fame inconvemency.

4. When you have given the requifite number of

coats, where in flumping, or in fmoothening, you muft

let the work dry thoroughly before you polilh it. As
foon therefore as it is perfectly dry, you muft have a

coarfe rough cloth, quite new, and as clofely weaved as

poliible, with little deal flicks, cut fquare, angular, or

pecked, according as the nature and carving of the

work require ;
and, thrufting one of theft flicks into

the cloth, you rub and fmoothen the white. Then
taking a brulh made of boar's briftles, which has been

already ufed, becanfe it is fofter, dip it into foroe clean

water, and wet the work in proportion a* you go on

in polifhing., with your little flicks wrapped up in cloth.

This precaution completes the fmoothening of the work
by levelling the fmall bumps and imperceptible undu-

lations, you may have made either in giving the white,

or in polifhing it. For the fmoother the work is made,

the more eafy to be burnilhed the gold will be, after

having been applied. The wetting and bruihing thus
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mur work, in proportion as you polifli it, with a brufh a

ittle worn, has again that other object of cleanfmg it of

:he mud you occaiion in fo doing ; therefore fpare not to

>urge your bfufll of all the filth it gathers about the

joint of its hair, by warning and fcjueezing it again as

"oon as you lee them grow thick in the leaft with that

lift.

j. When the white is once more dried, rub it with

liavegrafs, or ruihes, in order to level ftill better all the

{rains and inequalities w hich may be on it. Do not how-
:ver rub it too much with the lhave ,ra!"s, becaufe you may
ihercby fall from one error into another, and make your
A'hite what is called grealy or fineary, which would pre-

sent it afterwards from uniting with the burniih gold

ize, which is to precede the laying on of the gold.

6. Now, as it Is diificr.lt that after ten or a dozen of
:oats of white, the carving fliould not be ch.02.ked up,

ihey who are fond of finishing their work highly, take

1 certain iron inftrument, made on purpofe, and curved

>y one end, (called by the French, a fcr-a-rctircr) ; with
:his raiHing-crook they go over all the turns, and open
ill the places which want it, to reitore thein to their

'ormer lharpnefs. Or elle, you take what is called a

ermoir, or a gouge, or a cizel, and give to the orna-

nents the fame form which the carver obferved when he

irft cut them, turning agreeably the fides of leaves ac-

rording to nature ; then bretelling with another initru-

nent, called the veining-crook, (in French fermoir-a-
iezrond),all the ornaments, you thereby render the work
nuch neater, and more delicate than the carver had firft

nade it. That you may cut the white more neat, ob-
erve only to wet it a little with a brnfli.

7. When work:; are not of great confequence, you
nay eafily fave yourfelf all that trouble; principally if

he carving is pretty neatly finilhed, by giving two or
hree coats only of white very clear. But, as it is very
rue the white is the principal and only fupport of gold,
his operation is never fo perfect, nor ftands fo long ; and
he carving feems a great deal more rough than when it

las received ten or twelve coats of white, and been after-
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wards re-cut, carved, veined, and repaired over again,

as I faid before.

8. After every thing has been performed about the

white, which could be required to completely fmilh

that preparatory part, you muft dilute fome yellow

ochre, and grind it with fized water, weaker by half than

that which you ufed for the whitening. And, having

made it a little fluid and warm, you lay one coat of it

overall the work, principally in fuchdeep places of th«

carving as you cannot come at to lay the gold leaf, that

this color may fupply its want.

9. When the yellow is dry, you muft lay over it (in

al.l the railed places, but not in the bottom grounds]

three different coats of another fort of compofition,

called in French afliette, and here, burnifh-gold fize,

made and prepared in the following manner Bolar-

menian, about the bignefs of a nut, and grinded by

itfelf; bloodftone, or red chalk, the bulk of a horfe

bean, and black lead pulveriied as big as a pea, grinded

both together ; and at laft one drop or two of tallow,

which you grind afterwards with all the other drugs

and water, taking them little at a time, to grind and

incorporate them the better.—Put this compolition in a

eup, and pour over it fome of your afore-mentioned

lize, boiling hot, and ftrained through a cloth. Stir

and mix all well, while you pour that fize, that the

whole may be well diluted. The fize you make ufe of

in this cafe muft, to be right, be of the confiftence ol

the jelly you eat, and no more, when cold.—There

are- thofe who mix again befules, with this compofi-

tion, a little foap, or olive oil, with a little of cal-

cined lamp-black. Others add burnt bread, biftre,

antimony, tin-glafs, butter, fugarcandy, &c. every one

according to his own way. All thefe forts of greafe

fcrve to facilitate the buruilhing of the gold, and help tc

give it more brightnefs. Be, however, this compofi-

tion made how it will, obferve to keep it warm ovex

hot allies in a cnaiing-difh, whenever and while you

ufe it. The bru'lh you lay it on with ought to be foft,
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and the firft coat von lay pretty thin ; but, as for the

two others, they mufi. be i'o thick that the fluff Ihould

run with difficult; from the brufh. Each coat mufc be

well dried before giving the next. And, when the laft

is perfectly dry, take a ftiffer bruili with which you dry-

rub the work all over, to fmoothen all the grains and

little rilings of the gold fize, and thereby facilitate the

burniihing of the gak&i

10. The gikUitg is now performed as follows. Have
firft a pipkin ver^ clean, in which you put fome very

clean and filtered water, and a few wetting pencils,

which ought to be made in the form of thole ermine

tails which hang in the ermine ikins. Get next a

culhion, which is to be made with a light and flat

fquare board covered with calf leather, fixed all round
with nails, and fluffed underneath with cotton. Let
this culhion be alio furrounded by the back part, and
two thirds of each of the two fides, with a band of
parchment of five or fix inches high, to prevent the air,

which is always fluctuating about you, and ftill more fo

f any body lhould happen to pafs and repafs in the place

where you fit, from blowing the gold leaf which is laid

ipon it.

11. To apply the gold, you proceed thus. Hold your
million in your left hand along with the gilding pencils,

vhich are to be of different fizes. On this culhion

nit what quantity of gold leaves you think proper.

With the gilding knife fpread thefe leaves very fmooth,
n doing of which you will aflifl yourfelf very much if
rou breathe over them while you pafs the knife under,
riien cut it in as many parts and fizes as you want, or,

f there be occrtfion for it whole, take it with your tip,

md lay it,—A tip (in French, palette), is an inftrument
nadc with t!:e point of a fquirrel's tail placed upon a

ound ftick flattened, and al out half an inch wide by
>ne end, with a flit, to fet and fpread the better the
quirrel'a tail.—This tip therefore you pafs along your
hcek, and with it take oif the goid leaf, or what part

)f it you have divided, and thus lay it on the -work.
K 2
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Previoufly, however, to this, you muft have: parted on

the .place one of your pencils immediately before the

laying of the gold, otherwise the gold would be in-

ce&ntly flitting and cracking. As foon as the gold

leaf is laid on the work, take your water pencil quite

wet, and parting it above it on the work, let the water

run from it under the leafjuft applied ; this will immedi-

ately mike it fpread and ketch. But if it lhould pafs

over th« gold leaf, it would immediately fpot and fpoil

it ; and as it is impoflible to lay gold on gold, especially

when wet, you would not be able to repair it unlefs you

take the gold leaf entirely off, and put another in the

Mead. On the contrary, by the water flipping under

the gold leaf juft laid, you will hud that this fpreads

infinitely more eafy, and alrnoft of itfelf ; it fticks latter

on the gold fize, never fcratches, is more eafily dufted

for buruiihing, or matting with fize ; in ihort the work

looks infinitely better in every refpect.—As it is impof-

lible with all pofhble care one can take, but there may

happen feme little accident now and then, principally

in carved works, you muft, in fuch a cafe, cut fome

fmaH bits of gold, which, with a pencil, you take and

put on the defeflive places when you look your work

orer ; and this is called faulting the work, in French

ramender.

12. When the work is perfectly dry, burnifli it where

yon think proper, in order to detach certain parts.from

the other, to -make them fet off and ihew to better ad-

vantage. To that e8c& you ule an inltrument called a

burnilher, made either of a real Wolf's tooth, or rather,,

as they now ufe it, an agate, made in the fame form,

and hnelv polilhed, or elfe a pebble called blood ftone.

—Before burnilhing, you muft, with the crooked point

of vour burnilher, pufh down all the parts <>f gold in the

hollow parts which you forgot to do with the pencil,

then dull it with a large one. When the wor* is burnifh-

ed where vou want it to be fo, you matt and rcpafs, with •

a very foft pencil and burnilh gold fize, what has not

been burnUhed* or, you may again put I'oillS Vermilion,
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3 raifc-^he gold, and make it look brighter ; which is

died, in term of art, repailing.

13. There is again another repairing you muft not
>rget, which is to lay, in all the hollow places of a

irved work, a coat of a compofition of vermilion, as

am going to prefcribe, and which will give an incom-
arable fire to the gold, and make it look as gold-

mith's work. This compofition is i'ueh.——Grind to-

ether, on marble, fome vermilion, gamboge, and red

irown, which you mix with a little Venetian turpentine,

nd oil of turpentine. There are who make it other-
r ife, and ufe only fine lake, and others, dragon's blood

;

ut the firft receipt is the belt.—If, after having bur-

ilhed, matted, and repaHed your work, you find again
->me defective places, you may mend them with gold
1 fliellj which, as you know, is diluted with a little

urn arabic, and applied with a- pencil. This fort of
mlting, which is no fuiall addition to the beauty and
ichnefa of the work, the French call buckling with gold

9 lhell.

II. To gild without gold.

Put in a crucible one ounce of ammoniac fait, and half

hat quantity of common mercury. Cover and lute

rell the crucible for fear the mercury lhould exhale.

Ji\ e this a fmall fire for the fpace of hall an hour.

:icreafe the fire afterwards till the crucible is quite red

ot. f lien throw the •'compofition into a pan of cold

.•ater. As foon as this matter is cold, it will be as hard
s a (lone. Break and grind it, and di/Tblve it in gum
vater. Wherever you lay a coat of this, it will look
ike gilt. . ;

- .

III. Another to the fame purpofe.

To gild frames, and other common things, pulverifc

nd incorporate well together the yolk of an egg with
.' 0-euiices oi mercury, and one of ammoniac- fait. Put
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this into a matrafs, flop it well, a"d fet, it for four and
twenty days, in hot horfe dung.

IV. A gold without gold.

Grind fome purpnrine with water 3 then put it to

foak with chamber-lye in a pan ; ftir and Ikim it. When
it has done throwing any fcum, decant the chamber-
lye, and iupply it by gum water. Whatever you write
or draw with this compofition will look as gold itfelf;

and it admits even of being burniflied with the burniflier.

V. The preparations of the gum-water.

In half a pint of common water put two ounces of
gum arabic, bruiled in fmall bits. When di/Tolved, it

makes the right degree of gum-water to be ufed for the

above purpole.

VI. To write in gold or filver.

Draw the juice of juniper leaves. In this juice throw
fome gold or iilver filings, which you fet there to infufe

for three whole days : then make the trial.

Vli. To gild on glafles, earthen, or china wares.

Take a glais, or a china cup ; wet it, and lay your
gold where and how you like, then let it dry. Dif-

folve fome borax in water, and of this liquor lay a coat

on your gold. Set ;t on the fire till your gtafs powder
in nuking makes a vurnill. on the gilded parts, which

wiii then appear very beautiful.

VIII. To write, or paint, in gold colour.

Pulverife fome purpurine into fubtile powder, then

watrr it over, r>ently, and by little at a time, with

chamber»lye, turning inceflantly, while yor pour, with

a itick. Let it fettle, and wall) it in common watt
,
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fo many times till you fee the water comes out at laft

quite clear. Each time you change the water take par-

ticnlar care to allow a fulHcient time for the fettling.

Then mix after the laft water is poured away t fomc

pow der of fatfron and gum-writer with your ground, and

either write or paint, which you like. This fecret is

by no means an indifferent one ; and you will iind it ve-

ry agreeable if you try.

IX. To write, or paint, in filver, efpecially with a

pencil.

Pound well, in a bell metal mortar, fome tin-glafs ;

then grind, and dilute it, on porphyry, with common
water. Let it Fettle;, and throw off the water, which
will be black and dirty. Reiterate this lotion fo many
times till the water remains clear. Then dilute it in

gum-water, and either write or paint with it. It will

appear very handfome, and no ways inferior to the fin-

eft virgin filver.

X. To whiten the filver copper medals.

i. Take filings from Cornwall pewter and make a

bed of them at the bottom of a pipkin. Qn this bed lay

one of your medals, taking care however they Ihould

nut touch each other. Make another bed of filings over

thefe medals, and one of medals again on thefe filings.

Continue this alternate ftratitication of medals and
filings, till you have laid all the medals you want to.

whiten.

i. When this is done, fill up vour pan with water,

and put on it a powder compofed of roch-alum and
tartar from Montpellier, well grinded and mixed to-

gether. Boil the whole till the whitening of the medals

is complete.

N. B. They muft have previoufly been cleanfed with
foft land, or ftrong lye, to purge them from any
greafe.
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XI. A water to gild iron.

In three pounds of river-water, boil roch-alum, one

ounce, Roman vitriol us much, vrrdigrife half an ounce,

gem fait three, and orpine one. Then add tartar, halt"

a < ounce, a;;d the fame quantity of common fait. Boil

it a^ain with this addition. Now heat your iron, and

when warm, rub it over with this ltitrf quite hot, then

dry, it by the fire, and burnilh.

XII. To whiten exteriorly copper ftatues.

Take nlver-cryftals, ammoniac, gem, common and

alkali, falts ; of each of all thefe two drachms. Make all

into a pafte with common water. Lay your fingers over

with it, and fet them on red-hot charcoals till they

fmoak no more.

XIII. To write in gold letters on pots, or boxes.

Diffolve ifinglafs in water. When reduced into a

fize, or glue, dilute fome red tartar with it, after hav-

ing made it into a very fubtile powder. With this mix-

ture, and a pen, or a pencil, write on your pots or

boxes ; then put a thick gold leaf on it of the fame fort

as metal gilders ufe. And, when this is dry, burnilh as

ufual.

XIV. To gild filver in water-gilding without the aflift-

ance of mercury.

I. Take firft the fineft gold, forge it weakiflj, then

cut it in bits and neal it, on an iron plate, or iwu cruci-

ble.

z. Have next a glafs matrafs, put your gold in, and

to every drachm of gold, put half a pound of ammoniac

fait, and two ounces of good aquafortis. Cover the

matrafs with a fheet of paper, turned conically by one

of its corners upon one of the long fides, fo as to form
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fort of funnel or grenadier's cap figure, with the

nalleft orifice, to give a free parage to t j funies of
ae aquafortis, bet t Ij is matr..<"j on .1 re/y flow lire,

hat the gold may have time to :i:flol c gently and gra-

ually, and fluke often the matr.a/s to. help i'<-c d'nTolu-

ion. Be very careful not to make the fire to firong ;

ut on the contrary, let it be very mild, >'or the gold

ould infallibly fublime and wafte itielf ail into va-

ours.

3. When the gold is enthely diffolved, pour this li-

uor i ito a glafs, or china bowl ; wet ioni< old c^arfe

nen rags on them, which you fet to drain on fmall fticks

n another bowl, doing the fame wiih w ; ~t 1 rains fiom
^tm till you have uftd ali your liquor ; then dry them
2?ore a gentle fire.

4. When dry, lay them on a mar' le fb-'ie, and fet

lem on fire. And as foon as thtv are confumed, grind
aem into a fine powder, which yon put afterwards in-

) a crucible on a little fire. Wherj this powder is

ghted like fparkles of fire, put it on the marble again,

[id ftir it with an iron rod till you lee no more hre.

»rind it then again as before, as much as you poilioly

ihf and it is fit for gilding any fort of filvcr work you
leale.

IV. The liquor, called the fauce, which is to be ufed

for coloring fiber plates, gilt with the above def-

cribed powder.

1. Grind well together, into a fubtile powder, ful-

hur and pearl allies, of each one ounce, and two of
ommon fait.

2. Then, when yon want to color your gilt plates,

ave a quart of witci, j.,id half a pint of chamber lye,

1 which you mix a large fpuoniul of the abovt powder,
ct this to boil in a rcu copper pot, very clean. When
lis fauce docs boii.. yo>: mint tie your plate with a fil-

er wire, by \v! ten you hold it, and in n plunge it in;
ieie leave it for about a minute, or two at mob j then
ike it out again by the fame wire Without touching it
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with your hands, and plunge it in the fame manner incoli

clean water. Should it then not look high colored tc

your fatisfacVion, you have but to put it again ii

the fauce, as before, till you find it fufti ciently colored

3. The next ftep is to give the piece thus colored tc

the burnifher, with a ftrict charge not to ufe any vine

gar in his burnilh. The receipt is a very good ant

particular fecret.

XVI. A water which gilds topper and bronze. A fe-

cret very ufeful for watch and pin makers.

Diflblve equal parts of green vitriol and ammoniac

fait in good double diftilltd vinegar; then vaporate the

vinegar, and put it in the retort to diftil. 11 in th<

product of the diftillation you fteep your metal attei

being polilhed and made hot, it will come out perfectly

w ell gilt.

XVII. Another.

Take burnt copper and ammoniac fait, equal parts j

aluinen plumeum, four ounces ; common fait decrepi-

tated, as much. Diflolve the whole in douMe diftilled

vinegar. Then vaporate this vinegar. Dirt.il -from

the reft an aqua-fortis in which, if you extinguiih, five

or fix times, brafs, copper, iron or iilver, made hot,

thefe metals will a flu me the color of gold.

XVIII. A water to gild rteel or iron, after being well

polilhed.
.
;

Take feven ounces of orpine ;
tcrra-meri:a, one and

a halfi focotrine aloe.^, four and a half; gamboge thr.ee

and a half. Put all into powder, and put i: into a re-

tort, with fo much of pickle water as will :pver thefe

powders by two ringers. Stir well and r.m all toge-

ther ; let it infufe four and t,wenty hours and- diitil.

With the liquor which mail come from the djftijlation,
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id which you may keep by for ufe, rub the fteel, iron,

r copper, and fet it to dry in the fhade.

XIX. To filver copper figures.

1. Cleanfe well firft the figures with a ftrong lye,

iade with either pearl or brill allies, or common fait

r alum, no matter which. Wipe them well when
one, and rub them with a compofition of tartar and
mmoniac fait mixed (by means of aquafortis) with a

ittle diflblution of filver.

2. Now with a piece of leather, wetted in your fpittlr,

ake of thefe powders, and rub the copper figures till

hey are fufficienlty filvered.

XX. To filver, or gild pewter.

1. Take one of the fineft and mo ft delicate gold-

mith's wire-brufh ; rub your pewter with it fo as to

lark it with the ftrokes of the brufh. When done, lay

double gold or filver leaf on that place of the pewter
j

hen put over it a piece of fkin or leather, and over that

dn fome putty. With a burnifher rub, for a good while,

n that putty; then with a piece of pewter on the naked
,old without either fldn or putty.

2. Have a care that the pewter which you are thus

l gilding fliould be very clean, and that your breath

hould not go over it. Therefore, to do that operation,

ou muft put your handkerchief before your mouth,
nd manage it fo in trying it, that there fliould be a
iaflage preferved on each fide of your face which fliould

rive your breath along your cheeks, round your head,

nd quite up behind your ears.

CXI. A compofition to lay on lead, tin, or any other
metal, in order to hold faft the ready gilt leaves of

pewter which are applied on it ; ufefnl for gilding

on high fteeples, domes, &c.

I. Melt together, on a flow fire, black pitch, two
xmnds ; oil of turpentine, four ounces j and a little

S
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rofm. When the whole is difTolved and mixed we
into a kind of varnifh, lay a coat of it on your wor!

2. Now, as upon fteeples, the common method i

gilding cannot, on account of the v> ind, be pratfifed

have only the exact meafures and dimenfions of tl

place intended to be gilt, then, at home, and at leifur

•cut to them fome fine leaves of pewter, and gild the]

it ufual. When done, you have no more to do but I

carry up theft- pewter leaves, rolled, in a balket ; an

having burniflied the place on which they are to be a]

plied with the above compofition, lay the gilt pewtt

leaves on it, and they will ftand fait enough.

XXII. To clean and whiten filver.

1. Rafp four ounces of dry white foap ina difli. Pou
a pint of warm water on it.—In another difh put

penny -worth of wine lye dried in cakes, and the fan

quantity of the fame water.—In a third difh put all

another penny-worth of pearl allies, with another fim

Jar quantity of the fame water.

2. Then, with a hair brulh fteeped firft in the win

lye, then in the pearl afh, and laftly in the foap liquor:

rub your filver plate, and walli it afterwards wit!

warm water, and wipe it with a dry cloth kept on

horfe before the fire for that purpole.

XXIII. The preparation of gold in fliell.

Take ammoniac fait, and gold leaves, equal quant:

ties. Bruifethisin a mortar, for two or three hours

and towards the end add a difcretionahle quantity o

honey.

XXIV. To bronze in gold color.

Rub the figure firft with aquafortis, in order t

cleanfe and ungreafe it well. Then grind, on porphyry

into a fubtile powder, and mix with lintfeed oil, equa
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quantities of terra merita and gold litharge. With
:his compofition paint the figure over.

XXV. Another to the lame purpofe.

Take gum elemy, twelve drachms, and melt it. Add
ane ounce cf crude mercury, and two of ammoniac fait.

Put all in a glal's phial, and let it in a pot full of allies ;

lute well the phial, and melt the contents. "When per-

fectly dilTolved, add a difcretionahle quantity or' orpine

ind brafs filings; nix all well, and with a pencil paint

what you will over with it.

XXVI. How to matt burniflied gold.

Grind together, hlood-ftone and vermilion with the

white of an egg. Then, with a pencil, lay it in the bot-

tom grounds.

XXVII. How to do the fame to burnifh f;lver.

Grind cerufe-white with plain water firit, then with

1 very weak ifinglafs water, and make the fame ufe of

this as of the other.

XXVIII. The method of applying gold, or filver, in

fliell, on the wood.

Black wood, or that which is dyed lb, is the fitted:

to admit of this operation. The method of applying

it is this.

1. Take a little gum adragant, which you dilute in a

good deal of water, to make it weak. With this weak
gum water dilute your gold or filver ; and with a pen-

cil lay it on fuch places of your work as receive and

lhew the light, without touching on thole which are

the fhades. To exprefs thefe, touch the parts with in-

digo diluted in a very weak gum-arabic water.

2. When this is done, lay one coat of drying varn'nh

Hade of oil of fpike and fandarack. If the varniih b*
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too thick, thin it with a little oil
; and, in mixing it,

take care not to boil it fo hard but you may bear fom<

on your hand without fcalding the place.

N. B. Have attention to make your gum-walers for

this fort of work always very weak ; otherwife they

would tarnilh and fpoil all the gold or filver.

XXIX. To gild fafcdy gold.

Take any color, and grind it either with oil, or witf

gum. Lay a few coats of it on your work, according

as you think there may be need of it. When dry, laj

one coat of fize, and while it is ft II 1 frefh, fift fome

brafs filings on it j let it dry fo, and varnilh. it after-

wards.

XXX. The varnilh fit to be laid on gilding and fil«

vering.

Grind verdigreafe, on marble, with common water,

in which you ihall have infufed faffron for eight hours

XXXI. The method of bronzing.

Take three penny-worth of fpal, one of litharge, t

gill of lintfeed oil, and boil the whole to the confift-

ence of an unguent. Before you apply it, dilute the

quantity you intend to make ufe of with turpentine

oil, and lay a coat of vermilion on the work befon

bronzing.

XXXII. A water to gild iron with.

I. Put in a glafs bottle, with a pint of river water

©ne ounce of white copperas, andasmnchof whiteallum

two drachms of verdigreafe, and the fame quantity o:

common fait. Boil all together to the reduction of on<

half. Then ftop the bottle well for fear the content!

fliould lofe their ftrength.
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l. To gild the iron with it, make it red hot in the

fire, and plunge it in this liquor.

XXXIII. To make the fine writing-gold.

1. Take gold in fliell, and fulphur, in the proportion

of ten drachms of this, well grinded on porphyry and

amalgamated, to every fequin-worth of the other. Put

this mixture into a proportionable leather bag, in which

youlhall work it continually for the fpace of two days.

Then pour all into a crucible, and burn it on a flow

fire. This done, wafli what remains with filtered lime

water, and, by filtration alio, get your water out again

from the composition. If, after this operation, you do

not find it high enough yet in hue, wafli it again and

ajain in the fame manner, till it looks fine.

2. To apply it, dilute fome bolarmenian with ifinglafs,

and write what you pleafe, and let it dry ; then apply

your gold, and when dry burniili it.

XXXIV. How to get the gold, or filver, out of gilt

plates.

1. Mix together one ounce of aquafortis, and one

of lpring water, with half an ounce of common, and
one drachm of ammoniac falls. Put all on the fire,

and boil it ; then put into foak the plate from which
you want to get the gold or filver out. A little white
after, take your plate out and fcrape it over the li-

quor.

2. The gold will remain fufpended in this regal-

water ; and to make a feparation of them, pour in it

double the quantity of common water ; or again, throw
a halfpenny in it y and boil it, and all the gold will fix

iti'elf to it.

XXXV. To gild paper on the edge.

Ti Beat the white of an egg in three times its quan-
tity of common water, and beat it till it is all come in—

S %
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to a froth. Let it fettle into water again, and kv a co
of it on the edge of your paper.

i. Next, lay another of bol armenian and ammonu
fait, grinded with foap fuds. Then put the gold, ar

let it dry, before burnifliing it.

XXXVI. To gild on vellum.

Mix fome faffron in powder with garlic juice. Pi
two or three coats of this vellum, and let it dry, a lit

tie, but not quite. Then breathing on the coat
;
appl

the gold leaf with cotton and, when dry, burnii

it.

XXXVII. Another way.

Lay fir ft a coat of lime and burnt ivory, grinded to

get her with a weak ifnrglafs water. -Apply the gold o
it ; and when dry, burnilh it.

XXXVIII. Another way.

Grind and mix together four ounces of bo! armenian
one of aloes, and two of ftarch ; dilute it in watei

and lay a coat of it on the vellum, then the gold imme-

diately. When all is dry, burnilh it.

XXXIX. A gilt without gold.

Take the juice from faffron flowers, in the fcafon, 01

dry faffron in powder, with an equal quantity of yeh

low orpine, well purified from its earthly particles-,

Grind all well together, and put it a-digel':ing in hc4

horfe dung for the fpace of three week* At tS|

end of that term vou may ufe it to gild whatever you

like.
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XL. To gild without gold.

Open a hen's egg by one end, and get all out from the

infide. Re-fil it again with chalidonia's juice and mer-
cury ; then flop it well with maftich, and put it un^

der a hen which juft begins to fet. When the time

of hatching is come, the compofition will be done, and
fit for gilding.

XLI. To gild on calf and fheep-lkin.

Wet the leather with whites of eggs. When dry,

rub it with your hand, and a little olive oil ; then put

the gold leaf, and apply the hot iron on it. Whatever
the hot iron mall not have touched will go offby brufli-

ing.

XLII. Gold and filver in fliell.

I. Take faltpetre, gum arabic, and gold leaves, and
wafli them all together in common water. The gold

will fink to the bottom, whence pouring the water off

you may then put it in the fliell.

z. The filver is worked in the fame manner, except

the faltpetre, inftead of which you put white fait.

XLIII. To gild marble.

Grind the fined bol armenian you can find.with lint-

feed or nut oil. Of this you lay a coat on the marble,

as a kind of gold fize. When this is neither too frelh,

nor too dry, apply the gold ; and, when thoroughly

dry, burnifli it.

XLIV. To apply gold on glazed wares, chriftal, glaf?,

china, &c.

Take a penny-worth of lintfeed oil, and as much of

gold litharge ; a halfpenny worth of umber, and as

much of cerufe. Grind all together on marble ; and with
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a little hair pencil, dipped in the faid color, draw
whatever you will on the above-mentioned wares. As
foon as dry, lay your gold on it with cotton, which
you pafs along your cheek before taking the gold with

it. And as l'oon as this is perfectly dry, burnilli it.

XLV. Matt gold in oil.

Take yellow ochre, a little umber, white and black

lead, which grind all together with greafy oil, and
ufe it when necelVary.

XLVI. To dye any metal, or ftone, gold color, with-
out gold.

Grind together into a fubtile powder ammoniac faltr

white vitriol, faltpetre, and verdigrife. Cover the me-
tal, or ftone you want to dye, all over with this pow-
der. Set it, thus covered, on the fire, and let it be

there a full hour ; then, taking it out, plunge it in

chamber lye.

XLVII. To whiten copper.

Take one ounce of zin», one drachm and a third part

of it of fublimed mercury. Grind all into powder,
then rub with it what you want to whiten.

XLVTII. To whiten filver without the alfiftance

of fire.

Take Mons-martirum's talo, which you calcine well

in an oven till it can be pulveriled. Sift it very
fine. Then dipping a piece of cloth or ltuft" in it,

rub the filver with it.

XL1X. To whiten iron like filver.

Mix ammoniac falt's powder, and quick lime, in cold

water. Then nuke your iron, red-hoticveral times, and*
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each time, plunge it in that dittolution. It will turn as

white as filver.

CHAP. VIII.

Secrets relative to the Art of Dying Woods,
Bones, &c.

I. The compofition for red.

I. /"^HOP Brafil wood very fine, and boil it in com-
V_/ mon water, till it has acquired an agreeable

color ; then (train it without a cloth.

2. Give your wood firft a coat of yellow, made of

faffron, diluted in water. Then, the wood being thus

previoufly tinged with a pale yellow, and dried, give af-

terwards feveral coats of the Brafil wood-water, till th«

hue pleafes you.

3. When the laft coat is dry, burnifh it with the bur-

niflier, and lay another coat of drying varnifli with
the palai of your hand ; and you will have a red

©ranged very agreeable.

4. If you want a deeper red, or rather a darker,

boil the Brafil wood in a water impregnated with a

ditto] ut ion of alum, or quick lime.

II. Another red.

Soak the chopped Brafil wood in oil of tartar ; and,
with it rub your wood, proceeding for the reft as above
directed.
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III. Another way.

Pound orchanetta into powder ; mix it with oil of

'nut ; make it hike-warm, and rub your wood with it.

The reft as above.

IV. To dye wood in a purplilli color.

Soak Dutch turnfol in water ; add atinfture of Bra-

zil-wood made in lime water, and you will obtain a pur-

ple with which you may dye your wood, and then bur-

ftijh and varniih as ufual.

V. A blue purple.

Take that fort of German turnfol which painters ufe

• to paint with Hze. DiiTolve it in water, and ftrain it

through a linen cloth. Give a coat of this dye to the

wood ; and, if the hue feems to you to be too ftrong,

give it another coat of a paler dye, which is done by add-

ing clear water to a part of the other. When dry, bur-

niih it as ufual.

VI. Another.

Four ounces of Brazil, and half a pound of India

woods, boiled together in two quarts of water, with

one ounce of common alum.

VII. A blue for wood.

Slack lime in water, and decant it out of the ground.

In three pints of this water diflblve four ounces of turn-

fol, and boil it one hour. Then give feveral coats of

it to your wood.

VIII. A green.

Grind Spanifli verdigrife into a fubtile powder with

ftrong vinegar. Add, and mix well with this, two

ounces of green vitriol. Boil all of it a quarter of au
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iiour in two quarts of water, and put your wood a-foak-

ing in it fo long as you find the color to your liking.

For the reft proceed as above.

IX. A yellow.

Ditfolve turnfol in two quarts of water. Then grind'

foine indigo on marble with that water, anil fet it in a

veffel on the fire, with weak fize to dilute it. When
done, give a coat of this dye to your wood with a brufli,

and when dry, polifli it with the burniflier.

X. Another yellow.

Boil in water fome grinded terra merita, and foak

your wood in it afterwards.

XI. Another finer yellow.

Four ounces of French berries, boiled for about a

quarter of an hour in a quart of water, with about the

bulk of a filbert of roch-alum. Then foak the wood
in it.

XII. To dye wood in a fine polifhed white.

Take the fineft Englifh white chalk, and grind it in

fubtile powder on marble, then let it dry. Now take
what quantity you pleafe of it, and fet it in a pipkin
on the fire with a weak fized water, having great care

not to let it turn brown. When it is tolerably hot,

give firft a coat of fize to your wood, and let it dry ;

then give one or two coats of the aforefaid white over
it. Thefe being dry alfo, polilh with the rufhes, and
burnilh with the burniflier.

XIII. To dye 411 poliflicd black.

Grind lamp-black on marble with gum water. Put
it next in a pipkin, and give a coat of this, with a brulli,

to your wood ; then polifli it when dry.
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XIV. Another way.

Soak bits of old rufty iron, fnch as nails for exam-

ple, in the beft black ink. A few days after rub your

wood with it, and when you lliall fee it well penetrated

with this black, and dry, polifli it with the burnilher.

XV. To imitate ebony.

Infufe gall-nuts in vinegar, wherein you fhall have

foaked rufty nails ; then rub your wood with this ; let

it dry, polilli and burnifli.

XVI. Another way.

Chufe a good hard wood, and not veiny, fuch as pear,

apple or hawthorn trees, and blacken them. When
black, rub them with a bit of cloth ; then, with a reed

brufh, made on purpofe, dipped in melted wax, mixed
in a pot with common black, rub your wood till it mines

like ebony.

N. B. Before you perform this on your wTood, it is

proper to rub it fmooth with the rulhes, for then you
fucceed better in the imitation of the ebony.

XVII. Another way.

The holly is again a very fit fort of wood to take

the dye of ebony. The method of dying it is this.

Form it firft into the fhape you intend to give it, then

put it into a hatter's copper to boil, where you leave it

till it has acquired a perfect degree of blacknefs, and is

penetrated lnfficiently deep with it, which you know
by leaving a little bit in a corner of the copper to cut

and make the trial. If the black has got in as deep as a

copper halfpenny is thick, take it out and dry it in the

lhade. Then take off the filth of the dye, and polilh it

as you would ebony, with ruih.es, charcoal diift, and

oil of olive.
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XVIII. Another ebony black.

T. Take India wood cut it in finall bits, and a little

alum ; put them in water, and boil till the water looks

purple. Give feveral coats of this color on the wood,

till it looks purple likewife.

2. Next to this, boil verdigrife in vinegar to the di-

minution of a third, and give new coats of this over

the others on the wood till it looks black.

XIX. Another way.

Take mulberry-tree wood, work and fliape it as it is

to fray. Then foak it for three days in alum water,

expofed to the fun, or before the fire. Boil it after

this in olive water, in which you may put the bulk of
a. nut of Roman vitriol, and the fame quantity of brim-
lone. When the wood looks of a fine black, take it out,

ind lay it again in alum-water. When it lhall have re-

named there a difcretionary time, take it out, let it dry,

md polifh as ufual.

XX. A fine black, eafily made.

Take of good ink whatever quantity you like
; put

t in a ftone pan, new, and well nealed, then fet it in

he fun to ex/iccate it into a cake. When dry, take and
crape it out from the-pan with a knife, and grind it in-

o an impalpable powder on marble. This powder, di-

uted with varnifh, will produce a fine black.

XXI. To dye wood filver fafhion.

Pound ifinglafs, in a mortar, and reduce it into pow-
er. Add water to it by degrees, with which you con-
inue to pound it, till it conies into a liquid, like co-

or for painting. Put it in a clean pipkin, with as big

s a nutmeg of fize, and fet it on the fire to warm. Bruih
T
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your wood with this liquor

; and, when it is dry, In
ailh it.

XXII. To dye in gold, filver, or copper.

Pound very fine, in a mortar, fome rock-cryftal wi
slear water. Set it to warm in a new pipkin with
little fize, and give a coat of it on your wood with
bruih. When dry, rub a piece of gold, filver, or co
per, on the wood thus prepared, and it will affun

the color of fuch of thefe metals as you will ha^
rubbed it with. After this is done, burnilh it as ufua

XXIII. To give a piece of nut, or pear tree, what in

dulations one likes.

Slack fome quick-lime in chamber lye. Then with
brulh dipped in it form your undulations on the woodai
cording to your fancy. And, when dry, rub it we
with a rind of pork.

XXIV. To imitate the root of nut-tree.

Give feven or eight coats of fize to your wood, till i

remains fiiiny. Then, before your fize is quite dry, ftrik

here and there a confided quantity of fpots witli biftr

grinded with common water. When dn, varnifh i

with the Chiuefe varnifii.

XXV. To give a fine color to the cherry-tree wood.

Take one ounce of orchanetta ; cut it in two or thre

bits, and put it in to foak for forty-eiglit hours in thre

ounces of good oil of olive. Then with ths oil anoin

your cherry-tree wood after it is worked aid lhaped a

you intend it : it will give it a fine luftre.

XXVI. To marble wood.

i. Give it a coat of black diluted in varnfli. Repeat

it one, two, three, or as many times as yoi think pro-

per j then polifii it as ulual.

•
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2. Dilute next, fome white in a white varnifh made
with white gum, or Ihell-lack, and white fandarac.

Lay this white on the black ground, tracing with it

what ftrokes and oddities you like : when dry, give a

light rub with rulhes, then wipe it, and give a lall coat

line tranfparent white varnilh, in order to preferve

the brightness of the white. Let this dry at leifure,

then polifli it.

XXVII. To imitate whit* marble.

Have the fineft white marble you can find ; break and
calcine it on the fire. Grind it as fine as you poifibly

:an, on a white marble ftone, and dilute it with fize.

Lay two coats of this on your wood, which, when dry,

y ou polilh as ul'ual, and varnifh. as before directed.

XXVIII. To imitate black marble.

Burn fome lamp-black in a fhovel, red hot, then grind

it with brandy. For the bignefs of an egg of black,

put the fize of a pea of lead in drops, as much of tallow,

md the fame quantity of foap. Grind and mix well

til this together ; then dilute it, with a very weak fize

water. Give four coats of this
} and, when dry, polifb.

is ufual.

XXIX. To marble, and jafper.

The wood being previoufly whitened with two coats

if whitening, diluted ia leather fize, then polifhed. as

iiretfed chap. vi. art. i. n. z. put on with a pencil what
ather colours you like, then burnilh it with the burnilh-

ng tooth, which, in doing it, you rub now and then on
% piece of whi;e foap.

You muft only take notice, that if you have employ-
ed lake, cinnabar orpine, and fome other colors, they
will eafily receive the burnilhing ; but as for the verdi-

r^rifeand azure powder, you will find more difficulty to

iucceetl in doing it.
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As for the jafper,you muft only give two or tlhree coal

of different colors fancifully drawn and inrtermixec

chufing always a green or a yellow for the groumd as t}

moft proper. And, when with a brulli of hog's briftle:

you fliall have laid and variegated all your colors, le

the whole dry
; polilh it with rufhes, and gire the la

coat of white varnilh.

XXX. For the aventurine.

Prepare a brown ground colour, with a mixture c

vermilion, umber, and lamb-black, and give a firft coa

of this on your wood. According as you fhould wan
this ground darker or redder, you may add or dimi

nilh the quantity of fome of thefe colors. When the!

coats are dry, polilh them, then heat them, and giv

another of a fine and clear varnifh, in which you hav

mixed the aventurine powder fitted through a filk fieve

And after the proper time for drying, you may polilh. a

ufual.

XXXI. A counter-faction of coral.

1. Reduce goat's horns into a fubtile powder. Pu
it in a clear lye made of lime and pearl afhes. Let i

there reft for a fortnight. When reduced into a palp

add cinnabar in powder, or dragon's blood in tears, pul

verifed very fiue, in what quantity you may judge necef

fary to give the quantity or matter you have got a fini

and perfect coral hue.

2. Next boil this compofition till it comes verj

thick ; then take it off from the fire and mould it ir

moulds fliaped in forms of coral. Or elfe caff it agair

in what other forts of moulds you like, to make figure!

of it, and other forts of work, which will produce ;

fine effect.

Obl'ervation. This fecret has been worth immenfi

fums of money to him who found it out. The Turks,

to whom thefe forts of works were carried, paid their

magnificently. Cut this branch of trade was foon pul
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to an end by the cheats which were praftifed with the

merchants of Tunis and Algiers, who uled to buy thofe

curiofities.

XXXII. To foften amber, otherwife karabe.

Melt fine white and pure wax in a glafs veffel. When
melted, put your amber in it, and leave it there till you

find it foft to your fatisfaction- Then take it out, and

give it what form and fliape you like. If afterwards

you put it in a dry place in the ihade, it will become as

hard as you can wiib. to have it.

XXXIII. To take the imprellion of any feal.

1. Take half a pound of Mercury ; the fame quan-

tv of cryftaline vitriol ; as much verdigrife. Pulver-

ise well thel'e two laft ingredients,, and put them along

with the firft in a new iron pari, with fmith's forge

water. Stir all well with a wooden fpatula, till the

mercury is perfectly incorporated with the powders.

Then wafli that parte with cold water, and change it

till it remains quite clear as when you put it in. Put

the lump in the airr it will harden, and you may keep

it for ufe.

2. When you want to take the hnpreffion of z feal

with it, take it and place it over the fire on an iron

plate. When there appears on it fom« drops like

pearls, then it is hot enough ; take it off and knead it

in your hands with your fingers, it will become pliuble

like wax ; fmooth one fide of it with the flat fide of a

knife blade, and apply it on tha feal, prelling it all

round and in the middle to make it take the imprellion.

When done, lift it upr and fet it in the air, where it-

will come again as hard as metal, and will ferve you to

feal the fame letter, after having opened it, with its

own coat of arms or cypher, &c. as the original feal

it (elf, without any probability of difcovering it, lliould*

even the real one be laid on it.

T x
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XXXIV. Another way.

Heat fome mercury in a crucible, and filver filings in

another, in the proportion of two parts of mercury to

one of filver. As foon as the mercury begins to move,

pour it on the filver filings. Let this cool, and then

put it in a glafs mortar. Pound it well with a peftle

of the fame,, and add a little water in which you ihall

have diffolved fome verdigrife. Stir this, for three

days, five or fix times a day. At the end of the term

decant out the verdigrife water, and replace it with,

good vinegar, with which you pound it again in the

fame mortar, as before, a couple of hours, changing

the vinegar as foon as it blackens. Pound it again,

two other hours, with chamber lye inftcad of vinegar,,

changing it the fame, during that time, as you did the

vinegar.—Then take that matter, lay it on a wafh-lea-

ther ikin, which you bring up all round it, and tie it

above with a llring. Prefs the lump well in that fkin,

fo as to feparate and fqueeze out all the fuperfluous mer-

cury which partes through the leather. And, when
none comes out any longer, open the fkinr take the

lump in your hand, and knead it with your fingers, and

fmooth one lide of it to take the inprcflion you like,

proceeding, for the reft, as above directed. It hardens-

in the air, and foftens with the heat of the hand, allift-

ed with the working of the fingers, as you would do a

piece of wax.

XXXV. To get birds with white feathers.

Make a mixture of femper-vivummajus's juice and

olive oil, and rub with it the eggs on which the hen is

fetting. All the birds which Ilia 1 1 come from thofe

eggs will be white feathered.

XXXVI. To foften ivory.

In three ounces of fpirit of nitre, and fifteen of white

wine, or even of mere fpring water, mixed together^
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ut your Ivory a foakiug. And, in three or four days,

: will be fo fort as to obey under the fingers.

XXXVII. To dye ivory, thus fattened.

r. DilTolve, in fpirit of vrine, fuch colors as you
rant to dye your ivory with. And when the fpirit of

nine lliall be fufh'ciently tinged with the color you have

ut in, plunge your ivory in it, and leave it there till

t is fufficiently penetrated with it, and dyed inwardly,

["hen give that ivory what form you will.

2. To harden it afterwards, wrap it up in a fheet of

vhitc paper, and cover it with decripitated common
alt, and the drieft you can make it to be ; in which fi*

nation you lliall leave it only twenty-four hours.

XXXVIII. Another way to foften ivory.

Cut a large root of mandrake into fmall bits, and
nfufe firft, then boil it in water. Put your ivory in

his boiling, liquor, and boil it too, till it is as foft as

vax.

XXXIX. Another way.

1. Take one pcund of black alicant kaly, and three

]uarters of a pound of quick lime, which you put into

soiling water, and let it reft for three days. If, after

that term, the l iquor is reddilh, it is ftrong enough ; if

not, you mult add again of the above ingredients, till

it acquires that degree.

2. Then putting a foaking in this lye any bone, or
ivory, for a fortnight, they will become as foft as wax.

3. To harden them afterwards, dilTolve an equal

quantity of alurn and fcuttle filh-bones powder, in wa-
ter, which you iboil to a pellicula ; foak your bones or
ivory in this fo.r ibout one hour only ; then take then*

out,, and pvit the:n in a cellar for a few days.
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XL. To whiten ivory, which has been fpoiled.

Take roch-alum, which yon diffolve in water, in ;

futficient quantity, to render the water all milky wit!

it. Boil this liquor into a bubble, and foak your ivorj

in it lor about one hour, then rub it over with a littli

hair brufli. When done, wrap it in a wet piece of li

nen to dry it leifurely and gradually, otherwife i

would certainly fplit.

XLI. Another way.

Take a little black foap, and lay it on the piece oJ

ivory. Prefent it to the fire, and when it has bubbled
a little while, wipe it off.

XLII. To whiten green ivory ; and whiten again that

which has turned of a brown yellow.

1. Slack fome lime into water, put your ivory in

that water, after decanted from the ground, and boil it

till it looks quite white.

2. To poliih it afterwards, fet it on the turner's
wheel, and after having worked it,, take rumes and
pumice-ftones fubtile powder with water, and rub it

till it looks all over perfectly Imooth. Next to that,

heat it, by turning it againft a piece of linen, or fheep's*

fkin leather, and, when hot, xub it over with a little

whitening diluted in oil of olive, continuing turning
as before ; then with a little dry whitening alone, and
finally with a piece of foft white rag. When all this
is performed as direckd, the ivory will look as white
as fnow..

XLIII. To whitetn bones-

Put a handful of bran and quick-lime together,, in a-

new pipkin, with a fuiheient quantity of water, and
boil it. In this put the bones, and boil theni alfo till.

gerdccUy freed from greafy particles*.
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XLIV. To petrify wood &c.

Take equal quantities of gem-falt, roch-alum, white

vinegar, cab, and pebbles powder. Mix all thefe in-

gredients together, thefe will happen an ebullition. If,

after it is over, you throw in this liquor any porous

matter, and leave it there a (baking for three, four, or

live days, the/ will pofitively turn into petrifications.

XLV. To imitate tortoife-fhell with horn.

Take one cunce of gold litharge, and half an ounce
of quick-lime. Grind well all together, and mix it to

the confidence of pap, with a fufficient quantity of
chamber lye. Put of this on the horn ; and, three or
four hours afterwards it will be perfectly marked.

XLVT. A preparation for the tortoife-fhell.

Maks a mixture, as above, of quick-lime, orpine,

pearl allies and aqua-fortis. Mix well all together, and
put your horn, or tortoife-fhell, a foaking in it.

XLVII. To dye bones in green.

Grind well a difcretionable quantity of verdigrife,

which you put with vinegar in a copper veflel, and the

bones in it. Cover this, and lute it fo well that no air

can come at tlie contents. Put it in hot horfe dung,
and leave it there for a fortnight, after which time take

your bones out ; they will be colored of a fine green,

which will never rub off.

XLVIII. Another way.

i. Put fome verdigrife, well grinded, in goat's milk,
and leave it till the milk becomes very green. Then
put all together in a copper veflel along with the bones j

cover and lute it well
; then place it in hot horfe dung;
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for ten days, after which time you may take the hones
out perfectly well colored.

2. It* you will have them more fo, boil them in oil of

nut ; and the longer they boil in it, the more they will

heighten in color.

3. To polifhthem, yon muft ufe elder's marrow ; and
luilre them with oil of nut.

XLIX. To dye bones, and mould them in all man»*r of

lhapes

1. Boil together twelve pounds of quick-lime, and
one of calcined roch-alum, in water, to the reduction

of one third water you fliall have put in. Add, then

two more pounds of quick lime, and boil it again till

it can carry an egg, without its finking to the bottom*

Now let it cool and reft, then Jilter it.

2. Take twelve pounds of that liquor
;
put in half a

pound of rafped Bralil wood, and four ounces of fcarlet

flocks; boil all about five minutes on a flow fire, then

decant the cleared part of it, and put it by. Put on
the faeces of brafil and fcarlet about four pounds of the

firft water ; boil it the fame length of time as the other,

and decant likewife the cleareft part of it on the other.

Repeat this operation, till the new added water draws no
more color from the faeces.

3. Now rafp any quantity of bones, and boil them,

when rafped, a reafonable time in clear lime-water.

Then take them out. Put them in a matrafs ; and, over

them, pour fome of the tinged water, fo as to foak them

only with it. Place the matrafs on a mild fand bath,

and evaporate the liquor. Add fome more liquor, and

evaporate it agaiu the fame, continuing to add and eva-

porate the tinged liquor, till the rafped bones are

all turned into a foft pafte.

4. Take this pafte, and mould it as you like, in tin

or other moulds, to make whatever thing or figure you

want. Set it in the mould for a day or two, till it

has acquired the ihape you -
tv..uld have it ; then, to

harden it, boil it in a water oi alum and faltpetre firft,
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and afterwards in oil of nut. Nothing more furpri-
fing, and at the fame time more agreeable, than thefe
figures which look inconteftibly to be made of bones,
without conceiring how they can be made fuch, out of
that matter, and in one folid piece.

L. To dye bones in black.

Take fix ounces of litharge, and the fame quantity
of quick-lime. Boil all in common water, along with
the bones. Keep always flirring, till the water begins
to boil. Then take it out, and never ceafe ftirring
till the water is cold again

;
by that time the bones will

be dyed black.

LI. To foften bones.

Take equal parts of Roman vitriol and common fait,

Diftil the fpirits out of this by the alembic, or rather,
by the retort. If in the water you get from the diftil-

lations, you put the bones a-foaking, they will 'become
as foft as wax.

LII. To dye bones in green.

Pound well together, in a quart of ftrong vinegar,
three ounces of verdigrife, as much of brafs filings,

and a handful of rue. When done, put all iu a glafs
veflel, along with the bones you want to dye, and (top
it well. Carry this into a cold cellar, wherein leaving
it for a fortnight, or even more, the bones fliall be dyed
green.

LIU. A fait for hardening foft bones.

Take equal quantities of ammoniac, common decre-

pitated and gem falts, as well as of plumeum, faccari-

nura, rocJi and fhell alums. Pulverife, and mix all

together ; then put it in a glafs veflel well flopped,

which bury in hot horfe dung, that the matter lhould
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melt into water. Congeal it on warm embers. Thej
make it return into a deliquium again, by means of th<

horfe dung, as before. When thus liquified for tin

fecond time, it is fit for ufe. Keep it, and when yoi

want to harden and consolidate any thing, linear it ovej

with it.

LIV. To make figures, or vafes, with egg-fhells.

I. Putin a crucible any quantity of egg-mclls, ant

place it in a potter's furnace, for two days, that they

may there be perfectly calcined : then grind them dry

into a fubtile powder.

1. Next, with gura-arabick-water and whites of eggs

beaten together, make a liquor, with which you are to

knead that powder, and make a parte or dough of it.

3. With that dough, to which you give the confluence

of potter's clay, make and form whatever figure or vafe

you like, and fet them in the fun to dry.

LV. To dye bones and ivory of a fine red.

1. Boil fcarlet flocks in clear water, afiifted with a

certain quantity of pearl allies, to draw the color the

better j then clarify it with a little roch-ahim, and

ftrain this tincture through a piece of linen.

2. To dye, afterwards, any bones or ivory in red,

you mult rubthem firft with aquafortis, and then imme-

diately with this tincture.

LVI. To make a pafte in imitation of black marble.

DifTblve two ounces of fpalt, on a gentle fire, in a

glazed pipkin. When in perfect fufion, add a third, part

of karabe, which you mud: keep there ready melted for

it, and ftir all well together. When both ilia II be well

mixed and united, take the pipkin off from the fire, and

throw the contents, boiling hot as they are, into a

mould of fine polifh in the infide. Then, when cold

and dry, take the piece off from the mould, and you
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will find that nothing can imitate fo well black marble

as this deceptive compofition, except black marble it-

£df.

LVII. A receipt to dye marble, or alabafter, in

blue or purple.

1. Pound together in a marble mortar, parfnipsani

purple lilies, with a iufficient quantity of white-wine

vinegar. Proportion the quantity of parinips and li-

lies to each other, according to the hue you wilh to give

the liquor. If you cannot get one of thefe two juices,

make ule of that you can get 5 and to everyone pound

of liquor mixed and prepared, put one ounce of alum',

2. In this dye, put now your pieces of marble, or

ilabcifter, and hold them, fnppofing that they are not too

:.on(iderable to go into the vefiel with the liquor. And
if they be, you mud heat one part of it as much as

yon polhbly can, then dye it with the liquor quite boil-

ng hot, and thus proceed from placa to place, till you
liave died it all over.

LVIII. To bronze wooden, plaifter, ivory, or other fi-

gures, fo that the bronze may itand water for ever.

1. Grind Englilh brown red as fine as poflible, with
nit oil. With this, paint over ail the figures intend-

0 be bronzed, and let it dry.

2. Have next fome powder of German gold in a Ihel!
;

nd, in another, fome of the varnifh, defcribed in the
bllowing article. Dip a pencil in the varniih, and then
n gold, and give as imooth and equal a coat of this to
our figure as you can.

3. For faving expence, you may inftead of the Ger-
nan gold, take fome fine bronze, which is a good deal
heaper.

W
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LIX. The varnifh fit for bronzing.

Pound into fubtile powder, one ounce of the fin<

fhell-lac. Put it in a glafs matrafs of three half-pir
lize. Pour upon it half a pint of the be ft French fph
of wine. Stop it Well, and place it in the cool for fo
days, that the lac may have time to diflblve at leifm
During that time negledt not to fliake the matrafs,
if you were warning it, four or five times a-day, fi

fear the lac mould make a glutinous lump, and ftick I

the bottom of the matrafs. Should your lac, at tl

end of thofe four days, be yet undiflblved, fet it on
gentle fand-bath, to help finilhing it ; and when di/Ibb

ed to perfection, the varniih is done.
Note. When you pour the fpirit of wine on tl

lac in the matrafs, obferve to do it gently, and little <

a time, in order it may penetrate the powder the bette:

Obferve alfo to ftop pouring by intervals, at differei

times, and take the matrafs and make it as it were fo

rinfing, in order to mix all well, thus continuing to c

till you have introduced all the fpirit of wine into th

lac.

LX. A water to dye bones and wood.

1. Put the ftrongeft white-wine vinegar inan earthei

pan, in which fet to infufe, for feven days, copper fi

lings, Roman vitriol, roch-alum, and verdigrife.

i. In this liquor, put a*boiling what you want t<

dye, and it will take the color perfectly.

3. If you want a red dye inftead of verdigrife, pu
fonie red; if yellow, put yellow, and. fo forth, accord'

ing to the various color you may require, with a dif

crctionable quantity of roch-alum for either.

LXI. To dye bones and ivory an emerald green*

Put in aquafortis as much flos xnei as it can diflolve;

ftnd in that water put a-foaking for twelve hours onlyj
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tvhatever you want to dye, and they will take the co

lor to perfection in that fpace of time.

LXII. To dye bones any color.

Boil the bones fir ft for a good while ; then in a lye of

]uick lime mixed with chamber lye, put either verdi-

>rife, or red or blue chalk, or any other ingredient fit

:o procure the color you want to give to the bones. Lay
he bones in this liquor, and boil them, they will be per-

fectly dried.

LXIII. To whiten alabafter and white marble.

Infufe, for twelve hours, fome fubtile pumice ftone's

powder in verjuice ; then, with a cloth or a fponge,

vet your marble with the liquor, and it will become
>erfe£tly white.

LXIV. To blacken bones.

Mix charcoal duft with wood-aflies and water ; rub
he bone with this walh, then with ink; and, when
Iry, polilh it,

LXV. Another way to dye woods and bones red.

Infufe for twenty-four hours your wood in red-wine
-inegar. Then add to this vinegar a fuificitnt quanti-

y of Brafil wood and roch-alum, both in powder, and
•oil all together, till you fee the wood, or bones,
lave acquired the degree of color you wiih to have
hem.

LXVI. The fame in black.

After the twenty-four hours infufion as above, add to
he vinegar a futficient quantity of vitriol, orpine, pom-
ranates' rinds, and gall nuts, all in powder, and boil
s before directed.
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LXV1I. For the green.

•Supply for the above ingredients, two parts of roch

alum, and one of alumen plnmeum, with which you boi

il.e wood or hones to the reduction of two thirds, o

thereabouts ; then put them a foaking in a lye of foa

and verdigrife, in a lutKcicnt quantity till they are per

feftly green.

LXVIII. To dye wood vermilion color.

Smootlien and rub well the wood fir fl: ; then give il

lour or five coats of vermilion fubtilely pulveriled, ant

diluted with lime and curd cheefe water.—-When dry.

poliih it over again with rufiies and oil of fpike ; then

lor the lad, give it four or live coats of varnifh, mad<

\yit!i karabe and oil of fpike, and let it dry.

LXIX. To foften horn, fo that you may caft it in a

mould as melted lead.

Make a ftrong lye with equal quantities of pearl afli-

cs a.id quick lime. Rafp your horn?, and pot thefe rafp-

xjigs in that lye. They will foon turn into a pap. Then
put in this pap whatever color you like, and caft it in

whatever mould you chufe.—To dryland harden thefe

figures afterwards follow the directions prefcribed in

^rt. xlt?« at the bottom, and in liii.
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CHAP. IX.

Secrets relative to the Art of Casting in Moulds.

I. To caft a figure in bronze.

1. To caft a figure, or any other piece in bronze, you

muft, firft, make a pattern with a proper clay. That
elay ought to be mixed with fand, to prevent its crack-

ing, wh#D it comes to dry.

2. When the pattern is completed and the fculptor is

pleafed with his work, you mould it with plaifter while

it is ftill damp, becaufe in drying, the parts of the pat-

tern flirinkr and lofe their fulnefs. To that effect you
begin by the bottom part of the figure, which you cover

with feveral pieces, and by rows ; as for example, let

us fuppofe the firft row from the feet to the knees ; the

fecond from the knees to the beginning of the belly ;

the third from the beginning of the belly up to the pit

of the fto.mach,. from thence to the ihoulders, on which

you lay the laft row, which is to contain the head.

Qbferve, however, that thofe divifions of rows admit
of no particular rule, and ought to be intirely deter-

mined by, and adapted to the fize of *he figure. For
when the pieces are made too confiderable, the plaifter

works toomuchj and fatigues itfelf, which, is detrimen-

W- a. .
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tal to its taking a true and precife impreflion of all the

turns and fliapes of the figure. So that at any rate, it is

always preferable to make the pieces of the mould filial-

ler than largar.

3. You muft obferve, that if the figure you are mould-

ing have got any draperies, or other forts of ornament:

about it, which require a good deal of trouble and

nicety, you cannot help making a great many fmal]

parts and fubdivlfions in your mould, in order to enable

you to ftrip them off the figure afterwards with more

facility. In which circumftance, when all thefe Imall

parts are made, and garniflied with little rings to ailifl

In pulling them off more eafily, you cover them all over

with larger pieces, which containing feveral of the lit-

tle ones, are called cafes, and in French chapes.

4. When the mould is thus made and completed, yov

let it reft till it is perfectly dry. Then, before uftng it.

they who are curious, in their work, do not content

themfelves with imbibing it inwardly with oil, but they

even make it drink as much wax as it can foak, by

warming thofe fcparate pieces, and putting wax in their

to melt.—The motive, in doing this, is to render the

wax-work, which is to be caft in it finer and more per-

fect. For if you imbibe the mould with oil only, the

wax figure caft In fuch a mould always comes out a

little rough and like flour, becaufe the wax draws al-

ways the fuperfice of the plaifter, and in reverfe, the

plaifter draws alfo the fuperfice of the wax, which pro-

duces a great defect in the figure, and is a great obftacle

to its coming out from the mould with that neatnefs it

other wile would.

5. The mould being therefore thus imbibed with wax,

if you want it for a bronze figure, you aflemble all

the fmail parts of it each in their cafes, and with a

Lruih give them a coat of oil. Then, with another

brulli, give them another coat alfo of wax, prepared as

follows. Six pounds of wax, half a pound of hog's

lard, and one pound of Burgundy pitch.—This pre-

paration ol the wax, however, muft be regulated accord-

ing to the country and the feafon. For in the heat oj
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ftimmcr, or hot climes, fuch as Spain, Italy, and France-,

wax maybe ufed alone, as it keeps naturally foft, and
the other drugs above mentioned, are added to it only
to render it more tractable. Of this wax, therefore^

whether prepared or natural, you lay another coat, a3

we faid, in the hollow of the mould, to the thicknefs

of a fixpenny piece. Then, with wax made in flat

cakes, of the thicknefs of a quarter of an inch, more
or lefs, according to that you are willing to give
your metal, you fill all the hollow parts of the mould
in prelling hard this fort of wax in them with your rin-

gers. When thus filled, you have an iron grate, iarger

by three or four inches every way than the plinth or
bafis of the figure. On the middle of that grate you
erect one or more iron bars, continued agreeable to the
latitude and fituation of the figure, and bored, from
fpace to fpace, with holes to pafs other iron rods of the
fize and length neceflary to fupport the core (in French
ame or noyau) of what you want to cafe.

6. Formerly they ufed to make their cores with pot-
ter's clay miyed with hair and horfe-dnn^ well beaten;

together. With this compon, thc-y formed a figure

like tiie pattern ; and, when they had well i'upported it

with iron bars, length and crois-ways, according to its

pofition and attitude, they fcraped it, tnat i3 to fay, they
diminiihed, and took off from its l;ignefs as much as
they wanted to give to their metal. When that core
was dry, they took the wax with which they had filled

the hollow parts of their mould,, and covered it with
them. Tiiii methou ia ;even praclifed now by fome
founders especially for gieat bronze riguies, becaufe
earth ref.fts better the power of that red-hot melted me-
tal, than plaifter can ; and this they referve only for
fmall figures, and thoi : v. nich are call in gold or hlver.
However, when piailtcr is well beaten and mixed with
brick-duff alio weil Beaten and lifted fine, it fhmds pret-
ty well too. We ilia I i therefore proceed on the method
of caltiug on plaifter cores.

7. You take then the tirft, or bottom rows of the
mouldy filled by tlie luft wo* in cakes

;
as mentioned b««
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fore, and afl'emble them on the iron grate round th

principal iron bar, which is to fupport the core vvhei

made. When they are joined together, you give then

a tye round very hard with cords, left they fliould var;

from their pofiion when you form the core.

8. To form this, as loon as the firft fet which com
pletes the bottom row of the feparate pieces of the mouh
is fixed, you pour plaifter, diluted very clear, an<

mixed, as we faid, with brick-duft, with which you ±11

up that bottom part of the hollow. Then, on this firf

bottom row of the mould, you place the fecond in th<

fame manner as the firft ; then fill it likewife with youi

prepared plaifter. Thus you continue to erect youi

mould from row to row, till you come to the laft, an<

fill it as you go, with plaifter, which is called forming

the core. If the figure require it, you pals aerofs th<

core fome iron rods through the holes perforated foi

that purpofe in the perpendicular bars, in order to fup-

port the core the better, and give it more ftrength anc

power to refill the effort of the metal when it comes ir

fufion upon it..

9. When all the pieces of the mould have been thus

erecled one upon another, and filled with plaifter,. you

muft ftop a certain time to let it take a confidence, then

proceed to take off the cafes and all the fimilar parts ol

the mould contained in each of them, row by row, and

cue by one,. in the fame manner as you proceed to ereel

them, with this difference, that in erecting them you

begin at the bottom, .and that in taking them off, you

begin at the top ; which when done, leaves the figur*

to appear all in wax, covering the core, which is con-

tained in the. infide of it..

10. You are then to proceed to the repairing of the

figure, and finiffr it after the original. The fculptor, in

that cafe, has even an opportunity of perfecting much
fome of the parts, in adding or taking off according

as he thinks proper, to give more grace and exprellion

to certain ftrokesv mufcles, or features only ; as lor the

difpofition of the limbs, and their attitude, he can no

kmger mend or alter them.

.
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11. The figure thus well prepared, you are to place

what is called the pouring and the vent holes. The
pouring holes are wax pipes ot' the bignefs of an inch

diameter for fuch figures as are of a natural fize ; for

they are to be proportioned not only to the fize of the

figure, but even to that of the parts of that figure

whereon they are placed. The vent holes are wax pipe*

likewife, but of a much letter fize. Thofe pipes are cart:

in plaifter moulds of what length you pleafe, then cut

to that of four or five inches, or thereabouts. They
are cart hollow, to the intent of rendering them lighter,

otherwife they might as well be cart: folid. Thofe which
ferve for pouring, are placed in a ftraight perpendi-

cular line, one above another, at fix inches afunder, and
fometimes nearer, when there are draperies, and much
matter is ufed.

12. When the various pipes are placed and foldered

againft the figure, with wax, fo that the end which is

free fhould be upward*, and as much perpendicular to
the figure as pcffible, you place another pipe of the fame
lize quite perpendicular, which is to be fixed againft eve-
ry one of the ends of the others. All thele pipes, both
large and fmall, ferve for the pouring of the matter,
and carting of the figure. You are to place three or
four of them generally round the figure, which is deter-

mined by its fize, bulk, and difpofition.

13. But at the fame time you are placing the pour-
ing-holes, you muft not negletf placing alfo thofe which
are to ferve for the vent. Thefe laft are to be placed
in the fame line as and with the others, at the diftance

of four inches only from them, and fixed likewife by
one end to the figure, and by the other to another long
and perpendicular pipe, like thofe for pouring. Now,
as it is necertary that all the wax, when you come to
melt it, fhould, as we fhall mention in its place, come
out entirely from the mould, you muft not fail to
place thofe forts of vent pipes on all the rifing and dif-
tant parts from the mean bulk of the figure, fuch as the
inns, fingers, draperies, &c &c. from which the wax
muft be got out with facility, either by means of par--
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ticular vent-holes, fo formed as to defcend to the bot-

tom of the figure, or by means of thofe large ones pla-

ced perpendicularly along fide of it.—Obferve, always,

to make the pouring holes which come to the face and
hands the Imalleft of any, that they may not affect too

much the features and likenefs, if any be intended,

of thofe parts ; and that you may the mare eafily

repair thofe places with the chifel, when they are ri-

niflied.

14. After thefe various pipes have been thus care-

fully fixed all about the figure, you nuift fo place them,

that two of the main perpendicular ones fhould join to-

gether at five or fix inches higher, and above the upper

part of it, and be terminated by a wax cup of four

inches deep, and as much diameter, under, and at the

bottom part of which you folder them. This cup ferves

as a funnel to receive the metal,, and introduces it into

the pouring holes, by means of its communication
with them, to convey it afterwards into all the parts

of the figure at once, and form it. Therefore, if

there be four perpendicular afcending pipes, you make
too fuch cups, to communicate the metal to thefe

pipes,

15. As for the vent-holes, you let them free above the

top of the figure, and higher than the pouring ones, be-

caufe they wan', no cups..

16. When the wax figure is thus completely repaired

and garnifhed, with all its pouring and vent holes, you
prepare a compofition of putty, and crucibles powder,

well grinded, and fitted very fine, which you dilute

clear in a pan, like a color for painting. With a brufh.

take this compofition, and coverall the figure, as well

as the vent and pouring pipes. This operation you re-

peat feveral times, obferving carefully to fill up all

the cracks and crevices which may happen in drying.

When the wax is thus perfectly covered every where,,

you put with the fame brufli, another compofition

thicker than the firft, and of a ftronger fort.

17. This compofition is made of the fame materials

as the otker, but with (his addition; that you mix
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Tome free earth along with it, and horfe-dung, quite

clear from any ftraw. After having given fix or feven

coats of this, you give another coat again, much thicker

ft ill, of a fluff compofed of nothing but free earth and

horfe-dung, and this being dry, you give half a dozen

more of the fame, allowing time between each to dry.

At lalt, you put with your hand, and no more with

the brulh, two other coats of this fame laft compofi-

tion, of free earth and horfe-dung, mixed in form of

mortar, obferving always that one Ihould be perfectly

•dry, before laying on the other ; and that there mould
be no part of the figure, whether naked or draperies,

but what is equally covered with every one of the diffe-

rent coats we have mentioned.

18. Next to this, you muft have flat iron bars turned

and bent according to tke difpofition of the figure,

which being fixed by means of hooks at the fides of the

grate on which it ftands, rile up as high as the pipes,

and joining clofe to the mould, unite at top by means of

a circle of iron which runs through all the hooks, by
which thefe bars are terminated. Then you fnrround

again the figure with other iron bars, made in form of
hoops, to prevent th? others which go from top to bot-

tom, and to which they are fixed by means of wires,

from giving way ; and, between every one of thefe

bars, both perpendicular and horizontal, there muft
be no more than feven or eight inches diftance al-

lowed.

19. When all thefe bars are well fixed together and
enabled thereby to fupport and contain the mould, you
take a compoft of free earth, horfe-dung and hair mixed
together, ia confiftence of mortar, and with this you co-

ver the mould and the bars all over, without attending
any more to the fhape of the figure, fo that there appears
no more but a lhapelefs lump of clay, which ought to be

of about four or live inches thick.

20. When the mould is thus completed, you are to
dig a fquare pit futficiently deep for the top of the
mould to be fomewhat lower than the fuperfice of the

ground whefe the pit is dug, and futficiently wide
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alfo to allow a room of a foot and a half, free all roun
the mould, when descended into It.—At the bottom c

that pit, you conftruct a furnace, on the top of whic
there isto be a ftrongiron grate fupportid by the ai che

and wall of the furnace, which is to be made of fton

or bricks, as well as the four fides of the pit from to

to bottom.

21. After the grate is placed on the furnace, you dc

fcend the mould on it by means of engines. Then, un
der the pipes which are to ferve for pouring, as well a:

vent, you place pans to receive the wax w Inch is t<

run off. This done, you light a middling lire to hea

the figure, and all the place where it ilands, with k
moderate a heat, that the wax may melt without boil-

ing, and come entirely out from the mould, w ithoul

there remaining any part of it ; which would i ot be the

cafe if the heat be fo .great as to makt it boil, tor then

it would ftick to the mould, and cui.fe defec:s in the

figure, when you come to run the metal.- When,
therefore, you judge that all the wax is out, which you
may know by weighing that you employed, anJ weigh-

ing it again after it is in the pans, you take thefe off,

and flop the pipes, through which it came out, witu clay.

Then fill all the empty parts of the pit round the fi-

gure with bricks, which you throw in gently, but
without order : and, when it is come up to the top,

made a good brifk fire in the furnace. As the flame

is interrupted by thefe bricks, it cannot afceid with

violence, nor burt the mould, and they only commu-
nicate their heat in going through all thole bricks,

which become lb hot, that they and the mould are at a

lafl both red-hot.

22. Twenty-four hoursafter the fire ha.; been lighted,

when you fee that the bricks and the mould are equally

red hot from top to bottom, you let the fire go out,

and the mould cool, by takingall the bricks on*. When
there i-> no more any heat at all, you throw foine earth

in the pit, to fill the place which had been occupied

with the bricks
; and, in proportion as you tirow it
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you tread it with your feet, and prefs it againft the

ould.

23. In order to melt this metal, you conftruct, juft by

e pit where the mould is, a furnace, the lower part of

hich ought to be higher by two or three inches than

e top of the faid pit, in order to obtain a futficient

clivity from it to the pit for the running of the me-
1. Its conftruction mud be after the form of an oven,

ith good bricks and free earth, and fupported by good
d ftrong iron hoop?. There is a border railed all

und, fo as to make it capable to contain all the metal

hich is intended to be melted in it. On the fide which
oks towards the pit, there is an opening, which is

>pped during the melting of the metal, and from that

>ening comes an earthen funnel praclifed, which goes to

bafon of good free earth placed over the mould, and
e middle of which correfponds and communicates to

ofe cups we have mentioned before, [No. 14.] This
fon is called by the workmen efcheno. And in order
prevent the metal from running into thefe cups before

e whole which is in the furnace is run into the efcheno,

ere are men on purpofe who hold a long iron rod ter-

mated by one end in the form of thefe cups, and flop

em.

24. When the metal is melted, you unftop the open-

g of the furnace in which it is contained ; this runs
to the efcheuo, and as foon as it is arrived, the men
<e off the rod with which they flopped the cups, and
s mould being inftantly filled all over, the figure is

nned in one moment.
25. After the mould is thus filled with the metal, you

: it ftay in that fituation for three or four days, then,
leifure, you take off the earth which had been thrown
round it, which helps the mould to become entirely

id. As foon as you are fare there is no more heat,

u break the mould, and the metal figure appears fur-

nnded with rods of the lame metal, ltarting out from
occafioned by the vent and pouring-holes, or pipes,

rough which the metal was introduced, and which re-

. X
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mained filled with it. Thefe you muft faw off, in on
to unburden the figure of fo much, and ge t it out of 1

pit more eafily. Then you clean and fcowerwith wai
and grinding ftone in powder, and pieces of deal or otl
fort of foft wood, and you fearch in all the hollow p!
•ces of the draperies and other parts.

26. When the figures are fmall, they are genera]
wa filed with aquafortis

; and, when it has operated, yi

may Waft them again with common water- When th

are thus well clean fed, you repair, finifii, and Fan

thofe which require to be treated more highly th;

others ; for the large ones are feldom fearched fo ir

nutely.

27. After they have been as much finifhed as they a:

intended to be, you may give them, if you like, a c<

lour, as fome do, with oil and blood-ftone. Or, ;

fonie others praclife it, you may make them turn gree
by means of vinegar. But without all that trouble, tl

bronze will in time take a natural varnilh of itfelf, an
become of a blackifii hue.

II. How to gild fuch forts of figures.

1. They may be gilt two different wavs ; either wit
gold in fiiells, or with gold in leaves. The firft medio*
\a the handfomeft, and at the fame time the mod lafting

it being always ufed for fmall fized works. To appb
it, you make a mixture of one part of the befi: gold
and feven of mercury, which founders call filver in tha

fort of procefs. When thefe are incorporated together,

you then heat the figure, and rub it with the compo
lition, which whitens it, and heating it again ove<

the tire the mercury exhales, and the figure remaini

gilt.

2. As for the other method it is only for large fixed

works, and them on which one is not willing to maki
a great expence ; you fcrape the figure with fmall files!

and other proper tools, to make it quick and clean!

then you heat and lay on a gold leaf, repeating this fou^

times.
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III. Of the choice and compofition of metals.

Any metal whatever may be ufed for the cafting of

figures, though the general compofition runs as fol-

lows.

1. For the fine bronze figures, the alloy is half brafs,

half copper. The Egyptians who are faid to be the in-

mentors of that art, ufed to employ two thirds of brafs

againft one of copper.

2. Brafs is made with copper and calamine. Onehun-.
3red weight of calamine renders one hundred per cent. Ca-

lamine is a ftone from which a yellow dye is drawn. It is

to be found in France and at Liege.

3. Good copper ought to be beaten, not molten, when
intended for ftat.ues. You muft guard alfo againft ufing

putty, when in alloy with lead.

4. Copper may be forged either hot or cold. But
brafs breaks when cold, and fuffers the hammer only when
hot.

5. There is a fort of metallic ftone called zinc, which
comes from Egypt : it renders the copper of a much finer

yellow than the calamine ; but, as it is both dearer and
[career, they are not fo ready to ufe it.

6. As for the compofition for making of bells, it is

twenty pounds weight pewter for each hundred of cop-

per. And the artillery pieces take but ten pounds only
of pewter to oue hundred of the other. This laft com-
pofition is not good for the cafting of figures, as it is

both too hard and too brittle.
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CHAP. X.

Secrets relative to the making of curious and ufef'u

ferts of Ink..

I. A good fliining Ink.

i, HUT four quarts of warm water in a glazed pip

A kin. Add eight ounces of turpentine oil, am

one pound of gal-nuts bruifed in a mortar. Let th

whole infufe thus for a week, then boil it gently till

with a pep, you may draw a ftroke yellow and Ihin;

with it. Strain it through a ftrong cloth. Set it on i

blafting tire, and, as foon as it boils, add feven ounce

of green vitriol to it, keep ftirring it with a flick til

i: is per f'ectly dilTolved. Let this reft for two days with

out disturbing it. There will be a fkim on the top

which muft be thrown off. Decant next the cleareft par

into another veiTel, which you fet on a gentle fire t<

evaporate about two fingers of the liquor, then let i

reft four or five days, and it will be fit for ufe.

2. Rain water, or that in which wallnuts have beer

infufed, are both very good for making of ink.

3. With white wine, or old beer, you may likewifi

make very good Ihining ink.

4. A carp's gall is very proper to mix among it.

II. To write on greafe, and make the ink run on it.

I. Cut a bullock's gall open into a pan, and put f

handful of fait and about a quarter of a pint of v'megai
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to it, which you ftir and mix well. Thus you may keep

the gall, for twelve months without its corrupting.

2. When you are writing, and you find your paper or

parchment greafy, put a drop of that gall among your

ink i . the ink-horn, and you will find no more difficulty

to make your pen mark.

III. An ink-ftone, with which ink-ftands may be made,

and with which you may write without ink.

Take gum arabic, fourteen ounces
;
lamp-black, thir-

teen ; and burnt willow-wood coals, three. Pound the

gum into an impalpable powder, and diflblve it into a

pint of common water. This done knead yo.ir above-

mentioned powders with part of this gum water, fo as

to make a parte or dough of them, as it were, for bread.

With this dough form ink-ftands of the fliape and form

yon like beft, and in the ink-ftands, while the compofition

is ftill foft, you may ftamp a few fmall holes.

2. This done, dry thefe Hands in an ardent furnace for

four hours, or in the fliade a fufficient time. When dry,

bruih them over with your afore-mentioned gum water ;

till they appear as black and fhiny as jet, and as hard as

marble.

4. When you want to ufe them, put a few drops of

water in one of the holes, and put a pen to foak in it at

the fame time. If the water be juft put in, the ink will

uot be quite fo black, but . if it had remained a little

while, it will be as black as the blackcft of any inks,

IV. To write with common clear water.

Take gall-nut's powder, and vitriol calcined in the

fun to whitenefs, of each four ounces, and fandarack one

and a half. All being pulverifed and mixed, rub your

paper with that powder ;
then, fteeping your pen in any

common water, and writing with it, it will appear bkek
like any ink..

X v
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V. A good ink, both for drawing and writing.

1. Bruife with a hammer one pound of gal-nuts, an

put it in to infufe for a fortnight in the fun, in tw
quarts of clear water,, ftirring it now and then. Strai

this infufion through a fieve or a cloth into a glaze

pipkin.

2,. In another vefiel put two ounces of gum-arabic

and half of the above infufion. In the other half whic

remains, diffolve two ounces and a half of German gree

vitriol, and let it infufe for four and twenty hours. Joi

afterwards, both infufions together ; and, a week after

wards, or thereabouts, the ink will be very good, an

fit for ufe.

VI. To make very good ink without gall-nuts ;
N
whic]

will be equally good to warn drawings and plans, an

ftrike very neat lines with the pen.

1. In half a pound of honey put one yolk of an egg

and beat it a good while with a flat ftick. Then afperl

the matter over with three drachms of gum-arabick i

fubtile powder. Let this ftay about three days, dur

ing which, beat it often with a ftick of walnut-tre

wood.
2. Next to this, put to it fuch a quantity of lamp

black as will make it in confiftence of a dough, whic

you make in cakes, and dry in the air, to render it port

able.

3. When you want to ufe it, dilute it with water, o

with a lye made either of vine wood allies, or walnut

tree, or oak, or even peach itones.

VII. An invifible ink.

1. Diflblve one ounce of ammoniac fait in a glafs

tumbler of water, and write. When you wiffr to niak

the writing appear, hold the paper to the fire, and i

will become black.

2.. The lame may be done with the juice of an onion
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VIII. Another way.

Di/Tolve fome allum, and write with the liquor.

Steep the paper in water, and the writing will appear

white.

IX. To make good India ink.

Burn fome lamp-black in a crucible till the fume,

which ariies in doing it, has intirely ftibfidtd : grind it

next, on porphyry, or marble, with a pretty ftrong

water of gum tragacanth. Add an equal quantity of

indigo burnt, and grinded in the fame manner. Then
mix them both together on the ftone, and grind mem
for two hours. Gather up the compofition, in a flat

Iquare^ of the hsiglu and thicknefs you are willing to

give to your flicks. Cut thefe with a knife to your in-

tended fize, and put them, if you cnufe, into an iron

mould : and, left the nafte lhould ftick to them, rub the

inflde of the mould with lamp or ivory black, or with
peach ftones duft, which you burn in a crucible ftifled

with a brick to ftop it well.

X. Red ink.

Diflolve half an ounce of gum-arabic in three ounces

of rofe-water. Then, with this water, dilute cinabar,

vermilion or minium.
Ink of any color may be made in the fame manner by

fubftitr.ting only a proper coloring ingredient to the

aforementioned cinabar, &c.

XI. A green ink.

Grind together, verdigrife, faff'ron, and rue juice, then

dilute this pafte in the above-mentioned gum rofe-wa-
ter.
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XII. To make an ink which appears, and difappears, al-

ternately.

Write with an infufion of gall-nuts filtered through

brown paper, and the writing will not be vifible. When
you want to make it appear, fteep a little fponge, or

bit of cotton, into an infufion of vitriol, and pafs it over

the written place of the paper ; the writing will imme-
diately appear. To rub it off, and make the paper look

all white again, do the lame with fpirit of vitriol, aivd

all the writing will be gone. To make it vifible again,

rub the paper over with oil of tartar ; and thus conti-

nue for ever.

XIII. The invifible method of conveying fecrets.

ift. Ink.

Infufe for twenty-four hours, half an ounce of gold

litharge in half a pint of diftilled white wine vinegar,

and fliake the bottle often during the firft twelve hours

of the infufion. When all is well fettled, decant the

clear part into another phial, which you muft ftop care-

fully, and throw the fasces away.
If you have any fecret to communicate to a friend,

write it with this liquor, and it will be no more vifibhi

than if you wrote it with clear pump water.

XIV. An ink, to write over the other.

2,d, Ink.

Over the fecretr written with the firft invifible ink,

you write any indifferent matter with the following

compofition.

Burn fome corks in the fire ^ and, when they are fo

thoroughly burnt as to blaze no more, put them into-

a

bifon, and foak them with brandy ; then grind them in-

to a pafte
?
which when you want to ule, you dilute withr
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diftilled water, till it is fit to write with, like any other

ink.

XV. Another ink which effaces the fecond, and makes
the fir ft appear.

3d. Ink.

Dilute role water and forel juice feparatcly. Put
half a pint of each together in a bottle, with two oun-
ces ot" quick-lime and one of auripigment. Stir this well,

now and then, and let it infufe during twenty-four
hours, as you did the firft. Decant the clear part, and
throw the grounds away.
When you want to find out what was written with

the fir ft invifible ink, and which lies concealed under the

fecond black one, fteep a fpunge into this prefent liquor,

and palling quickly over every line ; what was written
in black varnilhes at one ftroke, and what was invifible

appears in its ftead as black, and as much ineffaceable as

if written with common ink.

XVI. An ink which will go off in fix days.

Write with willow-wood cinders, pulverifed and di-
luted with common water.

XVII. Another which you may rub off when you pleafe.

Dilute gun-powder in common water, and write with
it on a piece of parchment ; then, when you want to ef-

face it, take your handkerchief, and rub it off.

XVIII. Powder ink.

Take equal parts of black rofin, burnt peach, or ap-
pricots' (tones, vitriol and gall-nuts, and two of gum-
arabic. Put the whole in powder, or in cuke, as you
like beft.
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XIX. An exceeding good writing ink.

1. Boil half a pound of India-wood's fhavings in two
quarts of good vinegar, to the reduction of one half.

Take off the fhavings, and fubftiftute four ounces of

gall-nuts bruifed, and put all into a ftrong bottle, which
you expofe in the fun for three or four days, fhaking

it during that time three or four times a day. Then
add a diffolution of two ounces and a half of gum-arabic

in half a pint of either water or vinegar. Let the whole

ftand again in the fun for a week, making it feveral

times every day, during that term ; ftrain the liquor

afterwards, and keep it for ufe.

2. If you fliould want to render this ink fliiny, you
mult diflblveboth the vitriol and gum arabic in an iufu-

fion of India-wood, made as before directed, with the

addition of one handful of pomegranate rinds in the bot-

tle wherein the gall-nut is.

3. If inftead of fetting this compofition in the fun,

you ihould boil it ; it will take but a quarter of an hour

a-doing. But it is never fo good, and befides always

tjurns muddy.

XX, A gold-color ink, without gold.

Put half a drachm of fafFron, one of auripigment, and

one lhe-goat's, or five or fix jack galls, in a glafs bottle

;

and fet it, for a fortnight, in hot horfe dung. At the

end of that term, add a gill of gum-water, and place it

again for the fame length of time in horfe dung. Then
it is fit for ufe.

XXI. Another way.

Pulverife into an impalpable powder one ounce of

orpine, and as much cryftal. Put this powder in five

or fix whites of eggs beaten, then turned into water.

Mix all well, and it will be fit either to write or to paint

In gold colour.
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XXII. To write in filver without filver.

Mix fo well one ounce of the fineft pewter and two of

quick-filver together, that both become quite fluid.

Then grind it on porphyry with gum-water, and write

with it. All the writing will look then as if done with

lilver.

XXIII. A good fliining ink.

Infufe for a day in a quart of good table beer, half a

pound of the blacked and moft Ihiny gall-nuts you can

find. Add three ounces of gum-arabic and half an

ounce of brown fugar candy, with four ounces of green

copperas. Then boil the whole in a glazed pipkin for

about one hour, ftrain it through a cloth and put it in

the cellar to keep it for ufe.

. XXIV. A blue ink.

Dilute half a pouud of indigo with fome flake white

and fugar in a futficient quantity of gum water.

The fame may be done with ultramarine, and gum
water.

XXV. A yellow ink,

Dilute in gum water fome faffron, or French berries

or gamboge ; and you will have a yellow ink. The
lame may be done with any other coloring ingredient,

to obtain an ink of the color one likes to have.

XXVI. A green ink, which may keep two years.

Put a pint of water on the fire in a varniflied pipkin ;

and, when it is ready to boil, throw in two ounces of

verdigrife pounded, and boil it gently on a flow fire for

the fpace of half an hour, ftirring it often during that

time with a wooden fpatala. Then add one ounce of

white tartar well pulverifed, and boil it one quarter of
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an hour. Strain two or three times through a cloth,

then fet it before the fire to evaporate part of it, in or-

der to make it more fhiny. But obferve that the more
it boils, the more it lofes of its green color, and ap-

proaches to the blue.

XXVII. A fliining ink.

Put in a clean brafs caldron fix quarts of white wine,

or beer, or rain water, with one pound of gall-nuts,

and two ounces of roch-alum in powder, which you
boil all together, to the reduction of one half. Take
this liquor off from the fire and drain it through a cloth

into a glazed pipkin, and fi t it on the fire again for

two hours longer. Then, for the three or four follow-

ing days, obferve to ft i r it well only with a little ftick,

without boiling it at all ; it will be fit for ufe. When-
ever you tife it, it will te a very pale, but in twenty-

four hours after, it will be as black as jet.

XXVIII. A way of writing which w ill not be vifible,

unlefs you hold the paper to the fun, or to the light

of a candle.

Take flake white, or any other whitening, and dilute

it in a water impregnated with gum-adragant. If you

write with this liquor, the writing will not be per-

ceivable, unlefs you apply the paper to the fun, or

the light of a candle. The reafon why it is fo, is that

the rays of light will not find the fame facility to paf«

through the letters formed with this liquor, as through

t'le other parts of the paper.

XXIX. A fecret to revive old writings which are al-

moft defaced.

Boil gall-nuts into wine ; then, fteeping a fponge into

tliat liquor, and palling it on the lines of the old writ-

ing, all the letters which were almoft undecypherable

will appear as i'rclh-as newly done.
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XXX. To write in gold or filver letters.

Take gold or diver in (hells, and dilute it with foma

gum-arabic water. Then dip either a pen or a pencil in

it, and write,

XXXI. An Iris on white paper.

Boil in a new iron pot any quantity of fublimate

with common water, and a handful of fmall nails.

When the mercury begins to revivify, which happens

after two or three hours boiling, throw the whole in a

pan of cold water half filled, and place it, uncovered

for one night, in a bog-houfe. Then the colors will

fwim on the top. Obferve that the pan mutt be perfo-

rated at the loweft part on one fide, and flopped with a

cork, or any other common thing ; and that a meet of

white paper mufl have been placed at the bottom of it,

previous to the half filling it with the cold water in

which you are directed to throw the boiling compofition.

After this has been left in the bog-houfe the fpace of

one night, and the colors do fwim on the top, nnftop

the hole, and let the pan empty itfelf. Then the co-

lors will fettle, and fix themfelves on the fiieet of paper :

and when this begins to dry, take it quite out of the

pan, to finilh drying it in the fliade.

XXXII. A fliining ink.

I. In a quart of rain water fettled, filtered and puri-

fied, infufe, for four or five hours, on a flow fire, one
pound of gall-nuts, chufing the fmallefl and blacked.

Let them be previoufly bruifed in a mortar, with fome

pomegranate's rinds, and rafpings of fig tree wood.
Next to this make a lye of fix ounces of Roman vitriol,

and boil it in the fpace of one hour at leafl, flirring it

with a flick of fig-tree wood ; then let it reft twelve
hours, and fift it.

Y
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2. On the fame ground, you may add the fame quan-
tity of water, and let it infufe three days ; then boil it,
as above directed, with new copperas.

XXXIII. A common ink.

1. Brnife fix ounces of gall-nuts, and as touch gum-
arabic, and nine of green vitriol. Put them after-
wards in three quarts, at leaft, of river, fpring or rain
-water. Stir the compofition three or four times a day.
And after (even days infufion, ftrain all through a cloth,
your ink is made.

2. This ground as well as that above, will admit of
frefh water being put to it, with an addition of vitrioj
nlfo.

XXXIV. How to prepare printers' ink.

1. Take one pound of common turpentine, made with
the findarac of the ancients, which is nothing elfe but
juniper and lintfeed oil. Add to it one ounce of rofin's

i kick, which is the fmoke, of it, and a fufficient quan-
tity of oil of nuts.

2. Set this compofition on the fire, and boil it to a

^ood confidence. Such is the whole fecret. Obferve
however that, in the fummer, itsmuft boil a little more,
and a little lefs in the winter. For, in the fmnmer the

i;ik mu ft be thicker, and thinner in the winter ; becaufe

the heat makes it more fluid. In which cafe it is there-

fore proper to boil it a little more, or to diminifh the

quantity of oil, allowed in the proportion to that of the

turpentine.

XXXV. Tiie preparation of the ink which ferves to

write inferiptions, epitaphs, &c. on ftones, marbles,

&c.

This ink is made with nothing elfe but a mixture
of lintfeed oil's black, and black pitch riifTolved over a

i.nxW fire. They call this alfo ftucco.
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XXXVI. The various ways of making an ink for wri-

ting, ill Method.

Put three ounces of gall-nuts, bruifed on a ftone, in

thirty ounces of warm rain-water. Let this be expofed

in the fun for two days, after which time add two oun-
ces of the fine ft green vitriol reduced into a fubtile pow-
der, and itir the liquor with a fig-tree's ftick. Let then

the whole be expoled for two days longer in the fun

again. Then put one ounce of gum-arabic, or cherry-

tree gum, and fet it in the fun again for one day, after

which boil it one bubble, and (train it directly through
a cloth. If too thick, add fome water to it ; if too thin,

gum-arabic.

XXXVII. Another way. id Method.

1. Take one pound of gall-nuts, and half a pound of
gum-arabic, and as much of ligi.drum's berries, lu-

fufe this, for a week in three quarts of common water ;

then, by boiling, evaporife one quart of it or therea-

bouts. Then take it off from the fire, juft boiling, hot
as it is, and throw in one pound of vitriol j ftir well,

and let it thus ftand for a week or ten days. Strain it

afterwards, and you will have a very fine ink.

2. You may add to this fome pomegranates' rinds,
either whole, or bruifed, but by no means in powder.
Should it grow too thick, a little male chamber lye, vi-
negar, or rofe-water, will thin it and give it a propy
fluidity.

XXXVIII. Another way. 3d Method.

Infufe pomegranate rinds in well water; boil it to
the diminution of one third. Then to every pound
of this infufion add two ounces of green vitriol, ai d
half an ounce ot gi m-arabic iu powder. Incorporate
all on the fire, then you may itrain. it^ and keen i't for
ale.
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XXXIX, Another way. 4th Method.

1. Some people have a very cheap way of making
ink, with the liquor with which the curriers walli
their leather to blacken it. To that liquor they only
add a little vitriol and gum-arabic, and boil the whole
one minute.

2,. The currier's dye for leather is made with com-
mon or rain water, in which they boil thofe little cups
which carry the acorn on the oak tree.

XL. Another way. 5th Method.

1. Bruife on a ftone, fome gall-nuts, and roafl thent

in an iron pan with a little olive oil. Put one pound
of fuch gall-nuts, thus prepared, in a glazed pipkin.

Pour over it white wine, fo as to cover the gall-nuts

over by four hnger's breadth; then add half a pound
oi gum arabic, and eight ounces of vitriol, both in

powder. Set the whole in the fun for fome days,

ftirring often the compofition with a ftick, after which,
boil it for a few minutes on a flow fire, then ftrain

and keep it.

2. On the fasces you may put again the fame quantity
as above of white-wine, boil and ftrain it : and repeat

it as Jong as the wine gets any tindture from the

grounds.

XLI. Another way. (>th Method.

There is again another very good method of making
ink, which is this, in twenty ounces of ivhite-wine

infule three of bruife d gall-nuts; and, in thirteen other

ounces of fimilar white-wine, diflfolve half a one of

gum-arabic. Every day for a whole wsek, never fail to

give feveral ftirrings to the infufion of gall-r.uts, then

ftrain it, and add the diffolution of gum, and mix with
all two ounces of Roman vitriol. Now and then give

a fluke or two to the bottle, and guard from letting i\
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approach either the fire or the fun. This compofition

will prove a very good ink.

XLI\ Another way. 7th Method.

Take three ounces of gall-nuts new elm, or wild-afh,

hark, and pomegranates* dry rinds, equal quantities.

Infufe all in thirty ounces of white wine expofed for

fix days in the fun, and ftir it {even times a day.

Then add two ounces of gurn-arabic, and one of Re-

man vitriol, which infufe four days before {training,

and the ink is done.

XLIII. Another way* 8th Method.

Take three ounces of gall nuts, a handful of afh-trcs

bark, two pounds and a half (or three pints) of white-

wine, and mix all over a flow fire. When it begins

to boil, take it off, and ftrain it. Replace it on the fire

till it begins to boil again j then take it off, and add

two ounces of gum-arabic and as much Roman vitriol.

Stir with a ftick for half an hoar, then let it reft f^-r

four days, taking great care that your liquor be well co-

vered : then (train it again, and keep it for ufe.

XLIV. Another way. (/h Methoi.

Put in four pounds, or two quarts, of wbite-wine, a

glafs of the be ft Vinegar, and two ounces of bruited

gall-nuts. Let this infufe thus for four days, then boil

away and evaporife one fourth part of it. Strain it,

and add two ounces of gum-arabic in powder ; mix well

and boil it for the fpace of live minutes. Take it oil*

from the lire, ar.d add again three ounces of Roman
vitriol, ftirring it well till all is quite cold. Put it

then into a glals lottle well (topped, ar.d exfofe it for

three days in the fun. Then ftrain the ink, when it

will ue lit for uf-.

V x
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XLV. An ink which may be made inftantly.

Take gum-arabic, and vitriol, of each one ounce ;

bruifed gall-nuts one and a half. Put all in ten ounces

of white-wine or vinegar
j and, no longer than one

hour after, you may ufe it.

XLVI. Another way to the fame purpofe.

Put in about eight ounces of the beft white-wine, half

an ounce of gall-nuts, as much gum-arabic, and eight

drachms of Roman vitriol. Warm it a little on the

ilre, and the ink will inftantly be done.

XLVII. A portable ink, without either gall-nut or

vitriol.

1. Take one pound of honey, and two yolks of raw
eggs. Dilute and mix them all well with the honey.

Add three drachms of gum-arabic in lubtile powder.

Stir well the whole together during three days, and

feveral times a day, with a fig-tree flick flattened at

one of the ends. Then, to that firft compofition add

again as much of that fort of lamp-black which is ufed

in printer's ink (fee art xxxiv. in this chap.) as may be

required to thicken the whole into a lump, which you

let dry, and keep in that ftate.

2. When you want to ufe it, take a bit of it and di-

lute it in any common water, or lye, and it will write

like any other ink.

XLVHI* Another portible ink, in powder.

This is made with equal quantities of gall-nuts and

vitriol ; a little gum-arabic and ft \ 13 lefs of fandarac of

the ancients. You pound, or grind each drug well, and

mix the powders together, which are to be very fine*

Lav fome of this compound powder on your paper, and

fpre.id it well with your fingers. Then dipping your
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pen into clear water yon may write on this prepared

paper, and it will appear as black as any other ink.

XLIX. Another portable powder to make ink in-

ftantly.

Take and reduce into fubtile powder ten ounces of

gall-nuts, three of Roman vitriol, otherwife green cop-

peras ; with two ounces of* roch alum and as.much of
gum-arabic. Now when you want to make ink, put a

little of this mixture into a glafs of white-wine, and
it will inftantly blacken, and be lit for ufe.

L. Another fort of powder to the fame purpofe.

1. There is another method, by no means inferior

to the others preceding, to make a powder lit for tra-

vellers, nay, which has the quality of mending any pals

common ink, by giving it inftantly a degree of conflu-

ence, blacknefs, luftre, and beauty, which it wanted be-

fore. To ufe this powder, you only diffolve it in any
liquor you like ; fuch as water, whether foft or fait*

in wine or vinegar. Whether warm or cold, it does-

not fignify much, though the warm is fomewhat pre-

ferable. This curious powder is made as follows.

2. Take peach-ftones with their kernels in, put them-

in the fire till perfectly reduced into coals. Then take

them oft, and when they are quite dead and black, mix
part of them with fome lamp-black. Add two par$s

of bruifed gall-nuts fried in oil and dried up: four

parts of gum-arabic, all pulverifed impalpably, and fift-

ed through a fine fieve.

3. Obfervation. There is nothing which dyes fo fine

a black. It is alfo good for t he human body
;
for, ta-

•ken internally, it dillipates all obftrucfionsj and pro-

motes urine.
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LI. A yellow ink.

Grind, on the fame ftone, fome dry faffron, and an
equal quantity of the fineft orpine you can find, with
carp's or jack's gall. Put all into a bottle, which you
muft ftop well and place for fome days in hot horfe-

dung. When you take it out you will find a fine gold
color ink.

Note. When the opportunity may be had, it is pre-

ferable to employ the juice extracted from frefh faffron

flowers, that is to fay, from the picked ftaminas of that

flower.

LII. Another way.

Some take the yellow fuperfices of orange peels, and
Very pure flower of brimltone, mixing all upon the

ftone, then put it in a glafs bottle, which they fet in the

damp for ten days. Before ufmg this it requires to be

warmed, and the letters which are traced with it are

not of a bad yellow.
.. -»

•

LIII. Another way.

Chufe the fineft orpine, of a beautiful gold colon,

fliiny, flielly, and perfectly freed and purified of all its

earthy particles. Mix it with an equal quantity off

cryftal perfeclly grinded, and whites of eggs in a fuflV-

cient quantity, to make it fo liquid as to admit of wri-

ting, drawing- and painting with it.

LIV. Another fort of yellow liquor.

A certain golden dift'illed water may be made, with

which gold letters could be faced. The proceJs is' as

follows. Put fome orpine reduced into impalpable pow-
der in rofemary-water, drawn by diftillation. Then
diftil it again, and the liquor which comes from it will'

be. fit to write in gold letters*-
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LV. Another way.

1. Take two ounces of pewter and melt it in a cruci-
ble. When melted add one of quick-filver, and mix it

well with the pewter. Then put all on the ftone, and
grind it with one ounce of fulphur. This compofition
will produce a very fine yellow powder.

2. To ufe it, diifolve only what quantity you want
Ml the white of an egg ; and whatever you trace with it

will appear of a very good gold color.

LVI. Another way fuperior to all ' lereft.

Of all the receipts which may be given Tor this pur-
pofe, none approaches the pur purine powder. Except
gold itfelf, nothing can imitate it nearer : therefore this

is the molt efteemed. True it is, it does not Hand the

injuries of the weather lb well as real gold, nor lafts fo

long.—This powder is made with equal parts of pew-
ter and quick-filver, or equal parts of ammoniac fait

and fulphur. And, to preferve it, you keep it in lit-

tle leathern bags.

LVII, Of the ufe of fugar-candy in ink.

Sugar-candy has the admirable virtue of reftoring bad
ink into good. It blackens it, renders it lliiny, and
makes it run properly. Therefore it is mod udvifeable
to put fome powder of white fugar-candy into the bottle

or the ink-horn.

LVIII. A fort of black ink fit for painting figures, and
to write upon fluffs, and linen, as well as on paper.

Bruife on the ftone one ounce of gall-nuts, and put it

ill a pint of ftrong white wine vinegar on the fire, with
two onoce* of iron filings. Evaporate away about one
haft pf the iiquor in boiling it gently, ftraia the remain-
der, a««l keep it for ufe..
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It would not be improper to add a little gum-arabic,

to the above compofition ; however, it may as well be,

let alone.

LIX. To prevent ink from freezing in the winter.

If, Inftead of water, you make ufe of brandy with

the lame ingredients which enter into the composition of

any ink, that ink never will freeze. You may alfo put

fome into the ink already made otherwife, and it will

aflilt a good deal in preventing the froft from acting

upon it.

LX. How to renew old writings almoft defaced.

We ordered, Art. xxix. of this chapter,.to boil gull

ntits in wine ; but we muft add here that it is far prefer-

able to infufe them only twenty-four hours in it, then

put all into a retort and diftil. The liquor which comes

from it, being patted on the paper or parchment, will

revive the defaced parts of the writings.

LXI. A green ink.

Take fine verdigrife, and dilute it with a mixture of

diflilled water of green gall nuts and vinegar. Form it

into drops, fuch as thofe of confectioners. Dry them,

and when you want to- ufe them, dilute them into gum-
arabic water.

LXII. Another way.

Take the ftrongeft white-wine vinegar in which tlif-

fohe verdigrife, rue juice, and a little roch alum.

LXIIf. To write in gold letters, on iron or fttel.

i- Pound fome gold marcafites in a mortar ; put it

to infufe twenty-four hours in vinegar, and boil it geiv

Uy over the fird in a glazed pipkin, till the vinegar i?.
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almoft vanillied away, which will take you nearly a

whole day's time to boil. Then take the compofition off

from the fire, and after having left it to cool and drya
little more in the fliade, put it in a retort, and diftil.

2. With this liquor, write on iron or flee! j the let-

ters will appear black at firft : but if, when dry, you
rub over them with a piece of linen, they will turn gold

colour.

LX1V. An ink which writes like filver, without filver

in it*

1. Amalgamate equal parts of pewter and quick-filver,

in the fame manner as goldfmitbs do ; grind well that

amalgamation on the ftone.

2. If you dilute of this powder in gum-arabic water,

and write with it, your letters will appear like filver.

LXV. To write on filver in black which will never go
orf.

Take burnt lead, and pulverife it. Incorporate it

next with Ailphur and vinegar, to the confiftence of a

painting colour, and write with it on any filver plate.

Let it dry, then prefent it to the fire (o as to heat a lit-

tle the work, and all is done.
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CHAP. XI.

Secrets relative to Wine.

I. To make a wine to have the tafte and flavour of
French mufcat.

You have only to put in the cafk a little bag of elder

flowers when the wine is juft done prefling, and while it

boils ft ill. Then, a fortnight after, take out the bag.

II. To make the vin doux.

When you cafk the wine put in at the bottom of the

•caik half a pound of muftard feed, or a pound, if the

-calk be double the common fize.

III. To make vin-bourru, of an excellent tafte.

Take two quarts of wheat, which boil in two quarts

-of water till it is perfectly burfted. Stir it well, then

strain it through a fine cloth, fqueezing a little the whole

to get the creamy part out. Put two quarts of this li-

quor in a hogfhead of white wine, while it is (till a boil-

ing or in fermentation, with the addition of a little bag

of dried elder flowers.

IV. To imitate a malvoifie.

Take of the heft galangal cloves and ginger, each one

drachm. Bruife them coarfely, and infufe for txfreiltyl
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four hours, with brandy, in a well clofed veflel. Then
take thefe drugs out, and having tied them in a linen

bag, let them hang in the calk by the bung hole. Three
or four days after, your wine will tafte as good and as

ftrong as natural malvoifie.

V. To change red wine into white, and white into red.

If you want to make red your white wine, throw into

the calk a bag of black vine wood aflies; and to whiten
the red wine, you mud put a bag of white vine wood
aflies. Forty days after, take out the bag, make
the calk, and let it fettle again ; then you will fee the

effedh

VI. To prevent wine from fufting, otherwife tafting of
the calk, and to give it both a talle and flavour quite

agreeable.

Stick a lemon with cloves as thick as it can hold ; hang
it by the bung hole in a bag over the wine in the cafk for

three or four days, and flop it very carefully for fear of
its turning dead, if it fliould get air.

VII. To make a vine produce a fweet wine.

One month before gathering the grapes, you muft
twift fuch branches as are loaded with them, fo as to in-

terrupt the circulation of the fap : then ftrip the leaves

off intirely, that the fun may aft with all its power on
the grains, and, by diflipating their fuperfluous moifture,

procure a fweetnel's to the liquor contained in them when
they come to be prefled.

VIII. To make a fweet wine of a very agreeable flavour,

and befides very wholefome.

Gather the grapes, and expofe them for three whole
days in the fun. On the fourth day at noon put them
under the prefs, and receive the flrlt drop which runs
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of itfelf before prefling. When this virgin drop fliall

have boiled, or fermented, put to every fifty quarts of

it one ounce of Florentine orrice in fubtile powder. A
few days after take it out clear from its lye, and then

bottle it.

IX* To clarify in two days new wine when muddy.

Take a difcretionable quantity of fine and thin beech

fhavings, which put into a bag, and hang by the bung
hole, in the cafk. Two days after, take out the bag ;

and if from red you want to make it white, you may do

it by putting in the cafk a quart of very clear whey.

X. To make the wine keep mout or unfermented for

twelve months.

Take the firft, or virgin wine, which runs of itfelf

from the grapes before prefling; calk and flop it well,

then fmear the cafk all over with tar, fo that the water
could not penetrate through any part of the wood into

the wine. Plunge thefe cafks into pond deep enough
to cover them intirely with water, and leave them there

for forty days. After which term you may take them
out, and the wine contained in them will keep new for

twelve months.

XI. To make a wine turn black.

Place in the cellar, wherein the wine is a fermenting^
two pewter pots, and it will turn black.

XII. To clarify a wine which is turned.

Take clean roch alum in powder, half a pound t

fugar of rofes, as much; honey whether Summed or not
eight pounds, and a quart of good wine. Mix all

well, and put it in a calk of wine, ftirring all as you
pour it in. Take the bung off till the next day, then put
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it on again. Two or three days after this, it will be

quite clear.

XIII. To correal a bad flavor in wine.

Put in a bag a handful of garden parfley, and let it

hang by the bung hole in the calk, for one week at leaft.

Then take it out.

XIV. To prevent wine from fpoiling and turning.

Mix in the caik a tenth part of brandy or half an
ounce of oil of lulphur.

XV. To prevent thunder and lightning from hurting

wine,

Put on the bung a handful of fteel filings and another

of fait, tied up in a bag.

XVI. To prevent wine from corrupting.

Put to infufe in the calk a handful of gentian root
tied in a bag.

XVII. To reftore a wine turned four or fliarp.

Fill a bag with leek's feed, or of leaves and twiftera

of vine, and put either of them to infufe in the calk.

XVIII. To reftore a wine corrupted and glairy.

Put in the wine cow's milk a little faltifh ; or elfe

the rinds and lhells of almonds tied up in a bag : or again
pine kernels.

XIX. To prevent wine from growing four, and turn-,

ing into vinegar.

Hang by the bung hole, in the cafk, a piece of bacon,
©f about one pound and a half, and replace the bung.
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Or elfe throw into the wine a little bagful of aflics or
virgin vine.

XX. To make a new wine tafte as an old wine.

Take one ounce of melilot, and three of each of the
following drugs, viz. liquorifh, and celtic-nard, with
two of hepatic aloes ; grind, and mix all well toge-
ther, put it in a bag, and hang it in the wine.

XXI. To reftore a wine turned.

Draw a pail-full of it ; or, take the fame quantity
of another good fort, which you boil, and throw quite
boiling hot over that which is fpoiled and {linking ;

then /top the cafk quickly with its bung. A fortnight
after tafte it, and you will find it as good as ever it was,
or can be.

XXII. To reftore a wine fufted, or tafting of the calk.

Draw that wine intirely out of its own lye, and put
it in another calk over a good lye. Then, through the

bung hole, hang up a bag with four ounces of laurel ber-

ries in powder, and a fufficient quantity of fteel filings,

at the bottom of the bag, to prevent its fwinimingon the

top of the wine. And, in proportion as you draw a
•ertain quantity of liquor, let down the bag.

XXIII. To prevent wine from pricking.

Put in the calk half a pound of fpirit of tartar. Or,,

elfe, when the wine is ftill new and mout, throw in two
ounces of common alum for every hogfhead.

XXIV. To make wine keep.

Extradl the fait from the beft vine-branches ; and of
this put three ounces in every hogfhead at Martinmas
when the calks are bunged up.
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XXV. To clarify wine eafily.

Put in the calk two quarts of boiling milk after hav-

ing well Ikimmed it.

XXVI. To prevent wine from turning.

Put in the calk one pound of hare's-mot.

XXVII. To correcl a mufty tafte in wine.

Knead a dough of the beft wheat flour, and make it in

the form of a rolling pin, or a fhort thick flick. Half
bake it in the oven, and flick it all over with cloves.

Replace it in the oven to finilh baking it quite. Sus-

pend it in the cafk over the wine without touching it,

and let it remain tliere: Or elfe let it plunge in the wine

for a few days, and take it quite out afterwards. It will

correct any bad flavor the wine might have acquired.

XXVIII. Another method

Take very ripe medlars, and open them in four quar-

ters, without parting them afunder. Then rye them
with a thread, and fix them to the bung, fo that by put-

ting it in again they may hang and foak in the wine. One
month afterwards take them out, and they will carry

off all the bad talte of the wine.

XXIX. To correci a four, or bitter tafte in wine.

Boil a quartern of barley in four quarts of water to the

reduction of two. Strain what remains through a cloth,

and pour it in the cafk ftirring all together with a Hick

without touching the lye.

XXX. To reftore a fpoilcd wine.

Change the wine from its own lye, upon that cf good
wine. Pulverile three or l\jur nutmegs, and cs many

Z i
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dry orange peels, and throw them in. Stop well the

bung, and let it ferment one fortnight. After that term

Is over you will find it better than ever. This method

has gone through many experiments.

XXXI. To fweeten a tart wine.

Put in a hogfhead of fuch a wine,a quarter of a pint of

good w ine vinegar faturated with litherage ; and it will

foon lofe its tartnefs.

XXXII. Another way.

Boil a quantity of honey in order to get all the waxy
part out of it, and ftrain it through a double cloth. Of
fuch a honey thus prepared put two quarts to half a

hogfhead of tart wine, and it will render it perfectly

agreeable. If in the fummer, and there be any danger

of its turning, throw in a ftone of quick-lime.

XXXIII. To prevent tartnefs in wine.

Take, in the month of March, two bafonsful of ri-

rer fand ; and, after having dried it in the fun, or in

the oven, throw it in the calk.

XXXIV. To heighten a wine in liquor, and give it ait

agreeable flavour.

Take two dozen or thereabouts ofmyrtle berrie?, ve-

ry ripe. Bruife them coarfely, after having dried them

perfectly, and put them in a bag, which fufpend in

the middle of the calk. Then ftop this well with its

bung. A fortnight afterwards take off the bag, and

you will have a very agreeable wine.

XXXV. To give wine a moft agreeable flavor.

Take a pailful of mout, which boil and evaporate to

the conMence of honey. Then mix with it one ounc*
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of Florentine orrice, cut in fmall bits, and one drachm
of coftus. Put all into a bag, and let it down in the
-cafk by the bung hole, after having previoufly drawn
out a fulficient quantity of wine to prevent the bag from
coming at it. This bag being thus fufpended by a firing
which will hang out of the bung hole, ftop it well, and
there will drop from the bag into the wine a liquor
which will give it a moft agreeable tafte.

XXXVI. How to find out whether or not there be wa»
ter mixed in a calk of wine.

Throw in the cafk one wild pear or apple. If either
of thefe two fruits fwim, it is a proof there is no water
in the wine ; for, if there be any, it will fink.

XXXVII. To feparate the water from wine.

Put into the cafk a wick of cotton, which lliould foai
tn the wine by one end, and come out of the cafk at the
bung hole by the other; and every drop of water which
may happen to be mixed with the wine, will ftill out by
that wick or filter.

You may again put forae of this wine into a cup
made of ivy-wood

;
and, then the water will per-

fpire through the pores of the cup, and the wine re-
main.

XXXVIII. To ungreafe wine in lefs than twenty-four
hours.

Takecommon fait, giim-arabic, and vine-brufii allies, of
each half an ounce. Tie all in a bag, and fix it to a
hazel-tree flick ; then by the bung-hole, ftir well the
wine for one quarter of an hour, after which take it

out, and ftop the cafk : The next day the wine will b«
as found as ever.

XXXIX. To reftore a wine.

Put in the calk one pound of Paris plaifter. The*
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make a piece of fteel red-hot in the fire ; and by means
of a wire iixtd to one of its ends, introduce it by the

bung-hole into the wine. Repeat this operation for

five or fix days running, as many times each day. Then,
finally, throw into the wine a ftick of brimftone tied in

a bag, which you take off two days after j and the wine
will be perfectly well reftored.

XL. To correct a bad tafte and fournefs in wine.

Put in a bag a root of wild horfe radifh, cut in bits.

Let it down in the wine, and leave it there two days :

take this out, and put another, repeating the lame till

the wine is perfectly reftored.

XLI. Another way.

Fill a bag with wheat, and let it down in the wine ;

it will have the fame effect.

XLII. Another way.

Put a-drying in the oven, as foon as it is heated, one

«Jozen of old walnuts ; and having taken them out along

with the bread, thread them with a firing, and hang
them in the wine, till it is reftored to its good tafte j

then take them out again.

XLIII. To cure thofe who are too much addicled to

drink wine.

Put in a fnffic ient quantity of wine, three or four

large eels, which leave there till quite dead. Give that

wine to the perfou you want to reform, and he or lhe

will be fo much difgufted f wine, that though they for-

merly made ule of it, they will now have,quite an aver-

sion to it.

XLIV. Another method, no lefs certain.

Cut, in the fpring, a branch of vine, in the lime
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when the lap afcends moft ftxongly : and receive in a
cup the liquor which runs from that branch. If you
mix fome of this liquor with wine, and give it to a man
already drunk, he will never relilh wine afterwards.

XLV. To prevent one from getting intoxicated with
drinking.

Take white cabbage's, and four pomegranate's juices,

two ounces of each, with one of vinegar. Boil all to-

gether for fome time to the confiftence of a fyrup. Take
one ounce of this before you are going to drink, and
drink afterwards as much, and as long as you pleafe.

XLVI. Another way.

Eat five or fix bitter almonds fafting : this will hav«

the fame elfed.

XLVIT. Another way.

It is affirmed, that if you eat mutton or goat's lung**

roafted ; cabbage, or any feed j or worm-wood, it will

abfolutely prevent the bad effects which refult from th«

txcefs of drinking.

XLVIII. Another way.

You may. undoubtedly prevent the accidents refulting

from hard drinking, if before dinner you eat, in failed,

four or five tops of raw cabbages.

XLIX. Another method.

Take fome fwallows
1
beaks and bur n them in a cru-

cible. When perfectly calcined grind them on a ftone,

and put fome of that powder in a glafs of wine, and
drink it. Whatever wine you may drink to excefs af-

terwards, it will have no erfecl upon you.

The whole body of the fwallow, prepared in the fame

manner, will have the fame effect.
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L. Another way.

Pound in a mortar the leaves of a peach-tree, and
fqueeze the juice of them in a bafon. Then, failing,
drink a full glafs of that liquor, and take whateverex-
cefs of wine you will on that day, you will not be in-
toxicated.

LI. A method of making people drunk, without en-
dangering their health.

Infufe fome aloe-wood, which comes from India, in a
glafs of wine, and give it to drink. The perfon who
drinks it will foon give figns of his intoxication.

LII. Another way.

Boil in water fome mandrake's bark, to a perfect red-
nefs of the water in which it is a-boiling. Of that li-

?uor, if you put in the wine, Vioever drinks it will

oon be drunk.

LIII. To recover a perfon from intoxication.

Make fuch a perfon drink a glafs of vinegar, cr fome
cabbage-juice, otherwife give him fome honey. You
may likewife meet with fuccefs by giving the patient a
glafs of wine quite warm to drink, or a dim of ftrong

coffee, without milk or fugar, adding to it a large tea-

fpoonful of fait.

LIV. To prevent the breath from fmelling of wine.

Chew a root of iris troglotida, and no one can dif-

cover by your breath, whether you have been drinking
wine or not.

LV. To preferve wine good to the laft.

Take a pint of the beft fpirit of wine, and put it in the

bulk of your two fifts of the fecond peel of the elder*
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tree, which is green. After it has infufed three days,
or thereabouts, (train the liquor through a cloth, and
pour it into a hoglhead of wine. That wine will keep
good for ten years, if you want it.

CHAP. XII.

Concerning the compofition of Vinega rs.

I. To make good wine vinegar in a fhort time.

THROW fome Taxus wood, or yew-tree, in any
wine, and it will not be long before it turns into

vinegar.

II. To change wine into ftrong vinegar.

Take tartar, ginger, and long pepper, of each equal
dofes. Infule all for one week in good ftrong vinegar,
then take it out, and let it dry. And whenever you
want to make vinegar, put a bag full of thefe drugs in
wine j it will foon turn into vinegar.

III. To make very good and ftong vinegar with the
worit of wines.

Grind into fubtile powder five pounds of crude tartar.

Pour on it one pound of oil of vitriol. Wrap up the
whole in a bag, tye it, and hang it, by the bung-hole,
in a calk of bad and totally fpoiled wine. Move and
ftir now and then that bag in the wine, and it will turn
into very good vinegar.

IV. To turn wine into vinegar in lefs than three hours.

Put in the wine a red beet, and it will be quite four^
and true vinegar, in lefs than three hour*.
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V. To reftore fuch a wine to its firft tafte.

Take off the red beet, and in its ftead put a cabbage

root into that wine, and it will return to its primary

tafte, in the fame fpace of time.

VI. An excellent preparation of vinegar.

1. Take white cinnamon, long pepper, and cyperus,

of each one ounce : round pepper, half an ounce, and

two nutmegs. Pulverife each drug feparately, and put

them in fo many diftinct bags. Put them in fix diffe-

rent and feparate quarts of the beft vinegar, and boil

them two or three minutes.

2. Then boil feparately fix quarts of good wine.

3. Seafon a caik, which is done by pouring a quart of

the beft vinegar into it, with which you rinfe it. Then
pour in your boiled wine and vinegars, and nil halfway

the calk, with the worft and mo ft fpoiled wine. Stop

the cafk, and keep it till the vinegar is done. "You may
then draw from it, and refill the calk with the fame quan-

tity of bad wine, as you take off of vinegar.

VII. To render vinegar alkali.

Saturate any quantity of vinegar with fait of tartar.

VIII. To make in one hour, good rofe vinegar.

Put a drachm of hare's marrow in a pint of wine, and

you will fee the confequence.

IX. Another method to make fuch vinegar in an in-

ftant.

I. Take common rofes, and unripe black-berries

which grow in hedges, of each four ounces, and of bar-

berry fruits, one. Dry them all in the fhade, and re-

duce them into fubtile powder.
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a. Mix two drachms only of this powder into a glafs

of white or red wine, then let it fettle to the bottom,

and ftrain it through a cloth. It will be a very fine vi-

negar.

X. To operate the fame in one hour's time on a larger

quantity of wine.

1. Take the beft rye-flour, which dilute in the ftrong-

eft vinegar, and make a thin round cake with it. Bake

it quite dry in the oven ; then pound it into a fine pow-
der, with which and vinegar you make again another

cake as before, and bake it alfo like the firft. Reite-

rate this operation three or four times*

t. If you hang the laft made cake in a cafk of wine

quite hot, you will turn the whole into vinegar in lefs

than one hour.

XL The receipt of the vinegar called the Grand Con-
ftable's Vinegar.

Take one pound of damafk raifins, and cure them of

their ftones. Put thefe raifins in a glazed jar, with
two quarts of good rofe vinegar. Let all infufe for one

night over hot afhes ; then boil it the next morning four

or five minutes only. Take it off the fire, and let it

cool. Strain it through a cloth, and bottle it to keep for

ufe, afterwards cork the bottle.

XII. A fecret to increafe the ftrength and fharpnefs of
the vinegar.

Boil two quarts of good vinegar to the evaporation
of one; then put it in a veffel, and fet it in 'the fun for a
week. Now if you mix this vinegar among fix times

as large a quantity of bad vinegar in a fmall calk, it will

not only mend it, but make it both very ftrong and ve-
ry a,greeab.

A a
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XIII. Another way to do the fame.

The root of rubus idaeus; the leaves of wild pear-tree;

acorns roafted in the fire ; the liquor in which vetches

(peas) have been boiling ; horfe chefnut's powder put in

a bag, &c. &c. add greatly to the fharpnefs of vinegar.

XIV. The fecret for making good vinegar, given by a

vinegar-man at Paris.

1. Pound coarfely, or rather bruife only, one ounce

of long pepper, as much ginger, and the fame quantity

of pyrtthra^:; Put thefe in a pan over the fire with fix

quarts of wine. Heat this only to whitenefs, then put

it in a fmall cafk, and fet it in the fun, or over a baker's

oven, or any other warm place.

2. Now and then add new wine in your cafk after

having previoufly heated it as before, and let that quanti-

ty be no more than two or three quarts at a time, till

the calk is quite full.—If you add la few quarts of real

vinegar it will be the ftronger.—Before calking the

wine, you muft let it reft in the pan in which it has

boiled for two or three days.—A glazed earthen pan is

therefore preferable to a copper one for boiling the

wine in ; for during the three days infufion, the cop-

per might communicate a dangerous quality of verdigrife

to the vinegar.—When you put fome vinegar, as before

mentioned, to meliorate this compofitioti, inftead of

wine, you muft take care to heat it likewife over the

fire, but not fo much as the wine.—Let the cafk be well

rinfed and perfectly clean, before putting the vinegar

in.

3. The wild black-berries which grow among hedges

are alfa very good to make vinegar, but they muft be

ufed while red, before they are ripe ; then put them

in the wine and heat this to whitenefs, and proceed in

the fame manner as you do- with pyrethra, ginger, and

long pepper. The dole of black-berries is not deter-

mined ; you may take any difcretionable quantity of

them, and the vinegar which refults from thefe is very

good.
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XV. To make vinegar with water.

Put thirty or forty pounds of wild pears in a large

tub, where you leave them three days to ferment. Then
pour fome water over them, and repeat this every day

for a month: at the end of which it will make very good

vinegar.

XVI. To make good vinegar with fpoiled wine.

Put a large kettle-full of fpoiled wine on the fire. ; boil

and fkim it. When wafted of a third, put it in a cafk

wherein there is already fome very good vinegar. Add
a few handsful of chervil over it in the cafk, and ftop the

veflel perfectly clofe. You will have very good vine-

gar in a very fhort time.

XVII. A dry portable vinegar, or the vinaigreen pou-

dre.

Wafh well half a pound of white tartar with warm
water, then dry it, and pulverife as fine as pofTible.

Soak that powder with good fharp vinegar, and dry it

before the fire, or in the fun. Refoak it again as before

with vinegar, and dry as above, repeating this operation

a dozen of times. By thefe means you ihall have a very

good and lharp powder, whicli turns water itfelf inftant-

ly into vinegar. It is very convenient to carry in the

pocket, efpecially when travelling.



CHAP XIII.

Secrets relative to Liq,uors and Essential Oils,

j. To make as good wine as Spanifli wine.

I. V I'^AKE one hundred pounds weight of dry rai-

Gns, from which pick off the items, and open
the fruit with a knife. Put thefe in a large wooden
tub, very clean. Boil fifteen gallons of rain-water,

purified by {training through the filtering paper. Pour
it over the raifins, and cover it, to prei'erve the heat

of the water. Twenty-four hours after take off the

raifins which will be fwelled, and pound them in a large

marble mortar, then put them again in the tub. Heat
fifteen gallons more of water, which pour over the other

with the raifins, and throw in twenty-five pounds of
coarfe fugar. Stir all well, and cover the tub over with
two blankets. Three days after, by a cock placed at

the bottom of the tub, draw out all the liquor, and ca<k

it, adding fix quarts of brandy to it. Prefs the ground
with an apothecary's prefs, and put the juice in the calk

with two pounds of white tartar pounded into a fubtile

powder, in order to promote the fermentation, and five

or fix ounces of polychreft fait, and a knot of garden
crefs-feed, of about fixteen or eighteen ounces weight,

and another knot of feven pugils of elder flowers. Thefe
knots are to be fufpended by a thread in the cafk.

2. If the wine looks too yellow, you muft ffcrain it

through a jelly-bag, in which you lliajl put one pound of
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fwcet almonds pounded with milk. The older the wine t

fo much the better it is.

3. To make it red, dilTolve fome cochineal pounded in

a certain quantity of brandy, along with a little alum
powder, in order to draw the better the dye of the co-

chineal, which put to digeft on a fand-bath. Till the

brandy has alTumed a proper degree of color, give it to

your wine in a fufficient degree.

4. It is preferable to clarify the fugar well, and put

it in the cafk inftead of the tub.

II. Another way to imitate Spanifli wine.

Take fix quarts of white wine ; Narbonne honey,

one pound ; Spanilli raifins as much ; coriander bruif-

ed, one drachm ; coarfe fugar, one pound. Put all in a

kettle on a flow fire, and leave it thereT well covered,

for three hours. Strain this through a jelly-bag, then

bottle and ftop it well. Eight or ten days after it is

fit for drinking.

III. To make the Roflolis,

1. Boil firft fome water, and let it cool till it is no
more than lukewarm. Take nextall the forts of fragrant

flowers the feafon can afford, and well picked, keeping

none but the petals of each flower. Infufe thefe, each
faparately, in fome of that lukewarm water, to extract

their odorous fmell, or fragrancy. Then take them off

and drain them.—Pour all thefe different waters in one
pitcher ; and to every three quarts of this mixture put
a quart or three pints of fpiritof wine, three pounds
of clarified fugar, one quarter of a pint of eflential oil

of anile-feed, and an equal quantity of efleutiul oil of
cinnamon.

2. Should your RofTolis prove too fweet and flimy

in the mauth, add half a pint, or more of ipirit of
wine.

A a 2
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3. If you think the eflential oil of anHe-feed fhould

whiten too much the Roflblis, mix it with the fpirit of

wine, before putting it in the mixed waters.

4. If you want to increafe the fragrancy, add a few

fpoonsful of eflential oils of different flowers, with one

pugil or two of mufk, prepared amber, and lump lugar

pulverifed. Then ftrain the Roflblis through a jelly-bag

to clarify it, bottle and flop it well. Thus it may
keep for ten years, and upwards.

IV. To make a Roflblis which may ferve as a founda-

tion to other liquors.

Put three quarts of brandy, and one of water, in a

glazed earthen pot. Place this pot on a charcoal firer

adding a cruft of bread and one ounce of anife-feed^

and cover it till it boils. Then uncover it, and let it

boil five minutes, and put in one pound of fugar, or

more if you chufe. Now beat the white of an egg with

a little of your liquor, take the pot off from the fire,

and throw in the white of an egg. Let this reft thus

for three days.

V. To make Ambrofy.

In the above prefcribed Roflblis water add three or

four grains of paradife ; as much cochineal pulverifed ;

one clove ; a little cinnamon and mace ; fix grains of

coriander, and the quarter part of a lemon.

VI. For the nectar.

Add to the above Roflblis one quarter of an ©range

pounded ; fome orange flowers, and the upper pellicula

of an orange pounded in a mortar with lump fugar in.

powder, and diluted with the fundamental Roflolis wa-
ter above defcribed.
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VII. A common Roflblis.

luftead of one pound of fugar, put only half-a-pound r
and as much of honey.—To mufk it, put about fifteen

grains of mufk, and as much of ambergrife in powder,,

and pounded with fugar, and mix it in the Liquor*

VIII. Another Roflblis.

I. Take one pound and a half of the fineft white

bread, quite hot at coming out of the oven, and put it

in a retort, with half an ounce of cloves bruifed ; green

anife-feed and coriander, one ounce of each ; a quart of

good red wine, as much cow-milk;, then lute well the

receiver, and all the joints, with ftarched paper. Let it

dry for twenty-four hours, then diftil the liquor by the

heat of a balneum maris, and keep it.

%. Make next a fyrup, with brandy of fpirit of wine,

which burn over lump fugar pulverifed in an earthen

dilh or pan, ftirring always with a fpoon,till the flame

has fubfided. Then mix one drachm of ambergrife with

an equal quantity of fugar
;
and, having pulverifed the,

whole, put it in a fmall matrafs ; pour over it one

ounce of fpirit of wine, and put all to digeft for twenty-

four hours in a balneum maris. There will then refult

a diflblution which will congeal again in the cold.

3. To form your Roflblis, mix with your firfl: compo-
fition, the above-mentioned fyrup of brandy, and theef-

fence of amber.—If you want the Roflblis to be flrrong-

er, add fome fpirit of wine to it, till it is as you defire

$0 have it.

IX. Another way..

Boil your fyrup to confiftence after the common me-
thod. When done, add as much fpirit of wine as- you
think proper, as well as of the above-mentioned eflence

of amber, or any other fort you pleafe to prefer ; and you
will have as good Roflblis as that which conies irons

Turin*
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X. To make Eau de Franchipane.

Put half a pound of fugar in one quart of water; add
a quarter of a pound of Jeflamiue flowers, which in-

fufe for fome time. When you find the liquor has ac-

quired a futficient degree of fragraucy, ftrain it through
a jelly bag, and add a few drops of eiTential oil of am-
bergrife.

XI. Orange-flower water nude inftantly.

Put one handful of orange flowers in a quart of wa-
ter, with a quarter of a pound of fugar. Then beat

the liquor by pouring it from one veffel into another,

till the water has acquired what degree of fragraucy

jou want it to have.

XII. Mufcadine rofe-water.

Put two handsful of mufcadine rofes in one quart of

water, with one quarter of a pound of fugar. For the

reft proceed as above.

XIII. To make rafpberry, ftrawberry, cherry, or other

Inch waters.

1. Take the ripeft rafpberries, ftrain them through

a linen cloth to exprefs all the juice out of them. Put
this in a glafs bottle uncorked, and let it in the fttil, in

a ftove, or before the fire, till cleared down. Then de-

cant it gently into another bottle, without dillnrbing

the faeces which are at the bottom.

2. To half a pint of this juice, put a quart of com-
mon water, and a quarter of a pound of fugar. Beat all

together, by pouring backwards and forwards from one
veflel into another, ftrain it through a linen cloth r

and fet it to cool in a pail of ice. It is a fine cooling,

•draught in the fummer.

3. Strawberries^ cherries, &c. are done in the fame
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XIV. iLemonade water at a cheap rate.

Diflblve half a pound of fiigar in a quart of water j

rafp over it the yellow part of one, two, or three lemons,

as you like, and mix a few drops of efTential oil of ful-

phur in the liqu or. Then cut three or four flices of le-

mons, in the bowl, when you put the liquor in it.

XV. Apricot water.

Take a dozen of apricots very ripe. Peel and ftone

them. Boil a quart of water, then take it off from the

fire and throw in your apricots. Half an hour after

put in a quarter of a pound of lump fugar, which be-

ing diflolved, ftrain all through a cloth, and put it to
cool in ice as the others.

XVI. To make exceeding good lemonade*

On a quart of water put the juice of three lemons,
or two only if they be very juicy. Add feven or eight

zefts of them befides with one quarter of a pound of
fugar. When the fugar is diflolved, ftrain the liquor,

and cool it in ice as before mentioned.

XVII. To make orangeade the fame way.

You proceed with your oranges as with the lemons.
If thefe be good, but little juicy, yon muft fqueeze three
or four oranges, with the addition of eight or ten zefts.

If you love odour, you may add fome mulk and prepa-
red amber.

XVIII. To make Eau de Verjus*.

Put on a quart of water three quarters of a pound of
Verjus in grapes picked out from the ftalks. Squeeze it

firft in a marble or wooden mortar, without pounding
it, for fear the ftones fliould give it a bitter tafte. After

* A fort offour grape ufed ia France as a fine acid in fauces.
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having put fruit, juice, and all in the water, handle it

in the water, then rtrain it to purge it from the coarfeft

grounds ; add about live ounces of fugar in the ftrained

liquor, or more if wanted, according to the fournefs of

the fruit. As foon as the fugar is diifolved, pafs and re-

pals it through the jelly-bag to clarify it : then cool it

in ice, as ufual, for drinking.

XIX. To make orgeat-water.

Take one ounce of mellon feed, with three fweet and

three bitter almonds. Pound all together in a marble

mortar, adding a few drops of water to it while you

pound to prevent its turning into oil. Make all into

a parte with the peftle in the mortar, then add a quarter

of a pound of fine white lump fugar in powder, which

mix with the parte. Dilute this in a quart of water, and

after having mixed it well, rtrain it through a flannel.

Squeeze well the grounds in it till quite dry, and in the

liquor add feven or eight drops of efiential oil of orange ;

and, if you like it, a quarter of a pint of milk pure as

from the cow. Put this to cool in ice, and fhake the

phial when you ferve it in a glafs to drink.

XX. Other waters.

The pigeon, the piftachio, and the Spanilh nut wa-

ters, are made in the very fame manner ; the milk and

almonds of either forts, being only excepted.

XXI. To make a cooling cinnamon water.

Boil one quart of water in a g'ufs veflel before the lire.

Then take it orF and put in two or three cloves, and

about half an ounce of whole cinnamon. Slop well the

bottle ; and, when the water is cold, put half a pint

only of it in two quarts of water with fugar to your pa-

late, a quarter of a pound is generally the proper quan-

tity. When done, cool it, as ufual, in ice before fer-

viug.
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XXII. To make coriander water.

Take a handful of coriander, which fhell, and put in

a quart of water half cooled again, after having boiled.

Add one quarter of a pound of fugar, and when the wa-

ter has acquired a fufficient degree of tafte, ftrain, cool,

and ferve it as ufual.

XXIII. Anife-feed water.

The anife-feed water is made in the very fame manner
as the coriander water.

XXIV. Citron water.

Take a citron, which ftrip of its peel, and cut in

flices crofs-ways. Put thefe dices in a quart of water,

with a quarter of a pound of fugar. Beat well this wa-
ter by pouring it backwards and forwards from one vef-

fel into another, and when it has a futhcient tafte of the

citron, ftrain it, &c.

XXV. Cinnamon water.

Bruife one pound of the fineft cinnamon, and put it

to infufe for twenty-four hours in four pounds of diflil-

led rofe-water, with half a pound or a pint of white

wine, which put all together during that time in a glafs

matrafs on warm allies, and ftop well the veffel, fo that

it thouldbreatheno air. At theend of twenty-four hours

increafe the fire fo as to procure a diftiilation, by put-

ting the matrafs in the balneum maris, and keep this

liquor in bottles well flopped.

XXVI. To make cedrat water.

Have a dozen of fine lemons, which, fp lit into two
parts. Take out all the kernels, and keep nothing but

the pulp wherein the juice is contained. Put them in a
new glazed earthen pan. Boil one pound of fugar to the
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plume degree, then pour it in the pot over the lemons.

Set this on a good charcoal fire, and boil it again till th»

fiigar comes to the pearl degree, and then bottle it.

XXVII. To make cedrat another way.

1. Squeeze the juice out of thirteen lemons, which

{train through a cloth, and put them afide.—Then put

two quarts and a half ofwater in a pan. In a piece of

linen put three other lemons parted into quarters, which

tie and lufpend in the water, then boil them till the wa-

ter has entirely extracted the tafte of the lemons, and

take them out.

2. In this water, thus prepared, put four pounds of

fugar, and make a fyrup, which clarify according to art,

with the white of an egg. When done, put in this fy-

rup the juice of your thirteen lemons, and boil all to-

gether again to the confidence of a fyrup to the pearl

degree, then bottle it.

3. When you want to ufe it, put four or five ounceg

of fugar in a quart of water and (train it through a jel-

ly bag, then put in a table fpoonful or more of your fy-

rup, beat, cool, and drink it.

XXVIII. Juniper-water.

Put two pounds of juniper-berries with two quarts of

brandy in a (tone bottle, which ftop well, and place on

hot allies to infufe for twenty-four hours. Strain the

liquor, and add one pound of fugar, half an ounce of

cinnamon, as much cloves, a preferved hall-peel of a

whole-lemon, and two pugils of anife-feed. Thele be-

ing put in the bottle, ftop it well, and place it at two or

three different times in a baker's oven, after the bread

is out, and when you may bear your hand flat in it with-

out burning.

XXIX. To make good hydromel ;
otherwife, metheglin.

Take honey and water equal quantities in weight.

Boil them together and fkim the honey. When done
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fufficiently you may know by putting an egg in, which

mu ft fwim on the top. Pour then the liquor in a calk

wherein there has been fpirit of wine or good brandy

well foaked with either, and ftill wet with the fpirit,

and add two or three grains of ambergrife. Stop well

the calk, and fet it in the fun during the dog-days. When
it begins to ferment, unftop the calk to let the fcum

out, which arifes like that of new wine. Obferve, du-

ring all that time not to ftir the calk. When the firft

fire of the fermentation has fubfided, ftop the calk again,

and the hydromel is lit for keeping.

Note. Inftead of the fun, you may, in other feafons,

make ufe of the top of a baker's oven, a ftove, or ahot-

houfe.

XXX. To make Eau d'Ange.

1. Take half a pound of the beft cinnamon, and fifteen

cloves, which pound into powder and put into a quart

of water, with a nut-fliell full of anife-feed, and infufe

for twenty-four hours, then boil on a charcoal lire, and

ft rain.

2. If you want to make it ftronger, you may, after

it is cold, put what quantity you like of brandy, with

a proportionable quantity of fngar.

XXXI. Another Eau d'Ange.

Put a quart of rofe-water in a glafs bottle with three

ounces of benjamin, and half an ounce of ftorax in pow-
der, which incorporate all together for four or five hours

on a flow fire. Decant the liquor by inclination, and
add to this colatura fix grains of mulk, and as many of

grey amber.

XXXIL Another Eau d'Ange.

i. Take three pounds of rofe-water, three of orange
and two of nielilot-flowers ; four ounces of benjamin,

B b
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and two of ftorax ; aloes, and fantalum-citrinum, one
drachm of each ; cinnamon and cloves, of each one j

the bulk of a bean of calamus aroinatica, with four grains

of mulk. Bruife coarfely what may be fufceptible of the

mortar, and then put all the drugs together in a var-

nifhed earthen pan, which fet on a gentle fire to boil

moderately to the evaporation of one third. Then ffrain

it clear.

2. With the grounds you may make lozenges, with a

little gum adragant to compact them.— This ground is

ufed alio in making mulk vinegar.

XXXIII. A light and delicate RofTolis, known under

the denomination of Populo.

1. Boil three quarts of water, then let them cool

•gain. Add one quart of lpirit of wine, one of clarifi-

ed iugar, half a glafs of eflential oil of cinnamon, and

a very little of mulk and ambergrife.

2. Obferve the fugar lliould not be boiled too much
in clarifying, for fear it iliould cryftalize when in the

RofTolis, and caufe clouds in it. Obferve alio to boil

the water fir ft, as prefcribed before ufing it, to prevent

the corrupting of the liquor ; which would infallibly be

the cafe were you to employ it unboiled.

XXXIV. Angelic water.

1. Take half an ounce of Angelica, as much cinna-

mon, a quarter part of cloves, the fame quantity of

mace, of coriander, and of green anife-feed, with half

an ounce of cedar wood. Bruife all thele ingredients in

a mortar, and let them to infufe for twelve hours, with

two quarts of genuine brandy, in a matrafs or retort.

Then diftil the liquor by the balnetun marias.

2. Tw o or three ounces only of this eflential fpirit

in two quarts of brandy, with the addition of a very

imail quantity of mulk and ambcrgrile, will make a ve-

ry agreeable liquor.
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XXXV. The preparation of mulk and amber, to hav«

it roady when wanted to put in cordials.

Put in a mortar and pulverife four grains of amber,
two of mufk, and two ounces or" fugar. Wrap this

powder up in a paper, and cover it over with feveral

others. With this powder you may perfume fuch cor-

dials as require it—The dofe is a pugil, which taken

wit's the point of a knife, you ihake lightly in it. Ycu
may however increafe ordiminiih this dolb, according
to your liking.

XXXVI. To make Eau-de-Cele.

To three quarts of boiled water, cooled again, put a
gill of eifential Ipirit of anife-feed mixed into three

pints of fpirit of wine. .Add one pint, or thereabouts,

of clarified fugar. — If you want your liquor to be

ftronger, you need only to increafe, at will, the quantity

of the Ipirit of wine.

XXXVII. To make the compounded Eau-clairette.

Take fix pounds of the beft and fined Kentifh. cher-

ries very ripe, found and without fpots ; two of rafp-

berry ; and the fame quantity of red currants, alio very
ripe and found, and without ftalks. Mix the whole in

a fieve over a pan. To every one quart of that juice put
one of brandy, with three quarters of a pound of fu-

gar, feven or eight cloves, as many grains of white
pepper, a few leaves of mace, and a pugil of coriander,
the whole coarfely bruifed in a mortar.— Infnfe all thele

together, well flopped, for two, or three days, lhaking
it now and then, to accelerate the diffolution of the fu-

gar. Then ftrain the liquor, firft through the jelly-

bag, next filter it through the paper, and bottle it to
keep for ulc.
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XXXIX. The Cinnamon water.

In three quarts of once boiled, and then cooled again

water, put half a pint of eflential fpirit of cinnamon,

diftilled like that of anife-feed. Add three pints of fpi-

rit of wine, and one of clarified fugar. Strain all

through the jelly-bag, &c &c.

XL. To make a ftrong anife-feed water, or animated

braudy.

Put half a pint of eflential fpirit of anife-feed, into

three quarts of the heft genuine brandy, with one of

boiled water.—If you want it fweet, add one pint of

clarified fugar. Strain all through the jelly-bag, &«.

&c.

XLI. To make white Ratafia, called otherwifeEau-de-

Noiau, or kernal water.

Pound three quarters of a pound of cherry, or half a

pound of apricot ftones, or both together if you

will ; which put altogether, wood and kernels, or al-

monds, in aft one pitcher, with twelve quarts of brandy.

Add one drachm of cinnamon, a dozen of cloves, two
pugils of coriander, and three pounds and a half of fu-

gar. Let all thefe iufufe together a reafonable time.

When fufficiently tafty, and ready to fcrain, add four

quarts of water that has been boiled and is cool again.

Then run it through the jelly-bag, and next through

the filtering paper ; bottle and ftop it to keep for

life.

XLU. To make good Hypocres, both the red and

white fort.

l. Tnke two quarts, more or lefs, as you like, of the

beft wine, whether red or white. Put in one pound

of the beft double refined lump fugar, two juicy le-

mons, t$y%n or eight zefts of Seville orange, with the
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juice fqueezed out of another of the fame fort. Add half

a drachm of cinnamon bruifed in a mortar, four cloves

broken into two parts, one or two leaves of mace, five

or fix grains of white pepper bruifed, half of a capfi-

cum's pod, and one ounce of coriander bruifed, half a

pint of genuine cow milk, half a golden pippin, or a

whole one peeled and Cut in flices.

2. Stir well thefe ingredients together in your wine,

and let it reft a reafonable time, no lefs at leait than

twenty-four hours. Then obtain the liquor through

the flannel bag, repeating the fame till it comes clear.

3. If you want to perfume that Hypocras, you mult

put in the bag when you run it, a little pugil of mulk

and amber powder prepared, as mentioned in this chap-

ter, Art. xxxv. This Hypocras may keep for a twelve-

month without fpoiling.

XLIIL* To make good Ko.Tolis.

Ditfolve one pound and a quarter of fugar, in haIfa
pint of fpirit of wine. Boil it one bubble or two only,

to give an opportunity of fkimming it. When done, put

it in a large glafs bottle, with three pints of good white
wine, and a gill of orange-flower water. Muik and
amber it as ufual, and at your liking.

XLIV. An eflcnce of Hypocras, to make this liquor

inltantly , and at will..

1. Put in a pint bottle one ounce of cinnamon ; a lit-

tle more than half an ounce of cloves ; and, on the

point of a knife, a little mulk and amber, prepared as

in Art xxxv. Fill it hali" way with fpirit of wine, or
the left brandy ; then ftop it fo that nothing can eva-
porate. Set all to inftife for feven or eight days on
warm afties. And, when it fha 11 have wafted two
thirds, or thereabouts, preferve carefully what fhall

remain.

2. When you want to make Hypocras ir.fhntly, melt
half a pound of lump fugar in a quart of good wine ;

Bb z
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and when perfectly diflolved, let fall one drop or two
of the above prepared eflence, in a clean glafs decanter,
in which pour directly the wine with the fugar diffolved
in it, then run it through the flannel bag. Bottle it

again, or drink it j the Hypocras will be found good.

XLV. An exceeding good Ratafia.

On a quart of good brandy, put half a pint of cher-

ry juice, as much of currants and the fame of rafp-

berries. Add a few cloves, a pugil of white pepper

in grain, two of green coriander, and a ftick or two of
cinnamon. Then pound the ftones of the cherries,

and put them in wood and altogether. Add a few ker-

nels of apricots, thirty or forty are fumcient. Stop
well the pitcher, which muft be a new one, after alL

thefe ingredients are in, let the who^e infufe a couple

of months in the lhade, lhaking twice or thrice du-

ring that fpace of time, at the end of which you run
the liquor through the flannel bag, and next through
the filtering, paper, then bottle and flop it well for

ufe.

Note. In increafmg in due proportion the quantity of

the brandy, and the dofes of each of the ingredients

prefcribed,you may make what quantity you like of this

Ratafia.

XLVI. An eflence of ambergrife»

Pound one drachm of ambergrife, and put it on a

pint of good fpirit of wine, in a thick and green glafs-

bottle. Add to it half a drachm of mufk in bladder,

cut very fmall. Set this bottle in the full foutli fun,

on gravel, during the dog-days, taking it off every

night, and during rainy weather. Stir and lhake

well the bottle, and its contents, two or three times

a day, when the fun ftrikes on the bottle, that the

amber may diffufe in the liquor. One month after,

take off the bottle from its expofition, and the ef~

fence is made.—Decant, bottle^ and flop it for ufer
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XLVII. Another, and fborter way of making the

fame.

Put two grains of ambergrife, and three of mufk, in

amatrafs with one gill and a half of good brandy. Stop

the matrafs well, and put it in digeftion in a balneo ma-
ris, for two or three days. Strain it through a piece of

flannel, and bottle it to keep for life.

XLVIII. A fmelling water.

1. Put in any quantity of brandy, benjamin, and

ftorax calamite, equal parts ; a little cloves and mace,

eoarfely bruifed. Set this a digefting for five or fix

days on warm allies. When the liquor is tinged of a

fine red, decant it gently from the refidue in a glafs bot-

tle, and throw in a few grains of mufk, before flop-

ping it.

2. Three drops of this fmelling water in a common
glafs tumbler of water, give it a very agreeable fra-

grance.

3. With the ground, or refidue you may make lo-

zenges, in adding a little gum-adragant to bind them-

XLIX. A receipt to compofe one pint of Rofiblis,

with which you can make forty.

1. Take two ounces of galanga ; half a one of cin-

namon ; as much cloves ; one of coriander ; a penny-

worth of green anife-feed ; half an ounce of ginger j

two drachms of mace, and two of Florentine orice.

Bruife all, and put it to infule'whh three pints of the

belt brandy in a matrafs with a long neck. Adapt it to-

the receiver, and lute well ail the joints, both of the

receiver, and the bolthead, with paper and ilarcn.

2. Twelve hours after it has- been a digefting, diftil

the liquor by the heat of a very gentle balneum maria;,.

till you have got about one quart of diftilled fpirit.

—

Then unlute the receiver and keep the liquor,
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3. You may adapt another receiver, or the fame a-

gain, after being emptied, lute it, and continue to dif-

til as before. But what will come will be infinitely

weaker, though perhaps not altogether very indifferent.

L. To make a Roffolis after that -of Turin.

Take fx quarts of water, which boil alone, one mi-

nute or two; then put in four pounds of fine lump fu-

gar, which fkim and clarify with, the white of an egg-

beaten up with a little cold water. Hoil afterwards

that fyrup to the wafting of a third, then ftrain through

the flannel bag ; and, when cold, put in one gill only

of the above Roffolis, prefcribed in Art. xlix. and of the

firft dill illation. Add to it befides
. a pint of fpirit of

wine, or, for want of it, of the belt genuine French
brandy, in which you lliall have put a cruft of bread

burnt, to take oflT a «ertain bitter talte. After all this,

perfume the liquor with a few drops of effence of muik
and amber.

Note. A pint of the fecond diftillation is no more
than half a pint of the firft.

LI. How to make Sliarbat, a Perlian ipecies of

punch.

There are various way of making lharbat.—Some
make punch here with rum only, others with brandy j

others again with arrack, and others with Ihrub. Some
will have it mixed with two of thefe fpirits, and others

•will make it with white-wine. There are feme who
put acids, others do not ; and, among the acids, fome

chufe tartar only, others lemons, and others Seville oran-

ges ; fome again fqueeze a little of each of thefe two
laft tartar fruits together in the fame bowl of punch.

It is the fame with refpect to lharbat, the famous
Perfian drink. They make it with the various fyrups

extracted frcm all the odoriferous flowers : and the

dofe is, one part of fuch a fyrup ten parts of any fpiri-

tuous liquor.—Or again, they make a weak Roffolis,
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with the zefts of oranges and lemons boiled together in
water with fugar.—Some, in fhort, will make it with
the effential fpirit of mufk and amber only, put in
fcoiling water with fugar, juftas we do our punch.

LII. An exceeding fine offence of Hypocras.

I. Take fix ounces of cinnamon ; two of fantalum-
eitrinum ; one of galanga ; one of cloves ; two drachms
of white pepper ; one ounce of grains of paradife. Or
if you would not have it fo flrong put with the cin-

namon and fantalum one ounce only of white diclamum,
and four Avhole grains of long pepper. Pound well all

together, and fet it to infufe for five or fix days in a ma-
trafs, along with half a pint of fpirit of wine, on warm
afhes. Decant it next gently without difturbing the

grounds, which put in linen and fqueeze it, to, get
out all the liquor, which put again in the matrafs,
with twenty grains of ambergrife, and fix of mufk
Stop well the veflel, and fet it in a cool place for five or
fix days more ; then mix both liquors together, and fil-

ter them.

2. When you want to make Hypocras, difTolve half
a pound of fine lump fugar, in a quart of white Lilbon,
or red claret, and let fall fifteen or fixteen drops of the
above efTence in it, then fhake all well together, and
you will have a moftadmirahle liquor. To render it ftill

more agreeable, you may ftrain it through a flannel bag,
at the bottom of which you fhall have put fome pound-
td almonds.

LIII. To make Vin-des-Dieux.

Peel two large lemons, and cut them in flices ; do the
fame with two large golden pippins. Put all a foaking
in a pan with a pint of good Burgundy, three quarters
of a pound of lump fugar in powder, fix cloves, and
half a gill of orange flower water. Cover the pan,
and keep it thus for two or three hours, then ftrain the
liquor through the flannel bag. You may mufk and aia-

ker it, like the Hypocras, if you will,
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LIV. Burnt wine.

Put a quart of* good burgundy in an open pan, with

one pound of fugar, two leaves of mace, a little long-

pepper, a dozen of cloves, two or three tops of rofe-

mary branches, and two bay leaves. Place that in the

middle of a wheel-fire of blalting charcoal. When the

wine begins to be hot, let the fire to it with a bit of pa-

per, and thus let it kindle and blaze till it goes out of

itfelf. This wine is drank quite hot, and it is an ad-

mirable drink, efpusially when the weather is very

cold.

LV. To imitate mufcat wine.

In a cafk of new white wine, (that is to fay, before

it has worked) introduce, by the bung-hole, five or fix

tops of elder flowers dried up. Let thefe flowers hang-

by a ftrir.g, and eight or ten days after take them out

again. You will obtain a wine which will not differ

from mufcat.

LVI. Eau-clairette fimple.

Infufe for twenty-four hours three ounces ofcinnamon

bruifed in three pints of brandy. Strain it afterwards

through a clean cloth, and add two ounces of good lump

fugar, with a pint of rofe water. Stop well the bottle

and keep it for ufe.

LVII. A violet water.

. Infufe fome violets in cold brandy. When thefe have

Jofl: their color, take them out, and put in new ones.

Repeat this till you are fatisfied with your tincture.

When you take the violets out, you muft prefs them

gently ; then fweeten that brandy according to dilcre-

tion j
and, if you chule you may add again a little or-

ange flowers for the fake of the odour.
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LVIII. To make a clear and white Hypocras.

To every one pint of claret, and eight ounces of fu-

«ar, and nine, if it be white wine ; half a lemon, four

cloves, a little cinnamon, which mould be double the

quantity of cloves ; three grains of pepper; four of co-

riander ; a little bit of ginger ; and eight almonds cut

in bits.—Let the whole be bruiled and put into a pan,

with the wine poured over it ; ftir, infufe one hour, and

ftrain through the flannel bag.

LIX. For the white Hypocra*.

To make the white Hypocras, three pints of white

wine ; one pound and half of fugar ; one ounce of cin-

namon ; twenty-three leaves of mace ; two grains of

whole pepper ; with two lemons cut in flices. Then,

when you ftrain the liquor through the flannel bag, fix

a grain of mufk in the pucked end of it.

LX. To make the true Eau-de-Noiau.

Pound one pound of apricot's kernels, without re-

ducing them into oil. Then bruife another pound of

cherry-ftones, wood and kernels all together. Put all

in a pitcher of five or fix gallons, in which you put on-

ly three and a half, or four gallons of the belt, brandy,

and two of water; five pounds of lugar j and to eve-

ry one quart of liquor add two grains of white pepper,

and eight drachms of cinnamon both bruifed. Let all

infufe for forty-eight hours, and then ftrain the liquor

through the flannel bag.

LXI. To make Eau-de-Fenouillette, fuch as comes from
the Ifle of Iletz.

1. Take of one pound of Florence fennel, the greenefi:

and neweft you can find. Put it in an alcmbick with
one ounce of good ]iquorice-root, three quarts of bran-
dy, and two of white wine. Diltil by the fand-batb,
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two quarts of good eflence, which you muft take away as

foon as the white fumes begin to rife, becaufe they would

undoubtedly hurt the liquor by whitening it.

2. To every one quart of this eflence, perfectly clear

and tranfparent, add fix of genuine brandy, and one of

fpirit of wine, with one of boiling water thar has been

cooled again, in which laft, juft before mixing it with

the other liquors, you muft introduce one quart alfo of

clarified fugar, or fyrup.

3. Make this mixture in a large and wide glazed pan,

and, when the dofes are thus introduced together, tafte

the liquor, that you may judge whether or not all are

right, and be in time to add either fome more eflence of

fennel, or fyrup of fugar, or brandy, &c.—If it tafte

bitter or rather tart, you may correct that defect by the

addition of a little more cold water wiiich had boil-

ed.

4. After this, bruife half a pound of fweet almonds,

which put in another pan, with five or fix quarts of

crude water, and boil well with it, then ftrain through

a flannel bag, in order to fcafon it as it were, by pre-

paring and greafing it. When, therefore, the bag be-

gins to run clear, and all which was in it isalmoft gone,

fo that it only drops, change the pan under it, put ano-

ther clean one, and pour your preparation, fuch as men-

tioned in the above n. 3. in the bag, over the ground of

almonds which was left in.—Should this procels feem

too troublefome to you, you may at once mix the half

pound of bruifed almonds in your liquor, and then throw

it in the flannel bag, ftraining, and re-ftraining it over

and over again in that fame bag, till at laft it runs clear ;

to aflift it even in which, you may add half a pint of

pure and genuine cow milk. But in ohferving the firft

prefcription, there refult lefs lye at the bottom of the

veflel in which you keep it for ufe.

5. When you run it for the laft time, which cannot

be before it runs quite clear, obferve to put a funnel on

the mouth of the pitcher or bottle which receives it, and

over it a crape in order to retain the fpirit* whick

might evaporate.
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(5. You may amber afterwards the liquor, with a lit-

L le powder of muflc and amber, prepared as mentioned in

Art. xxxvi. of this chapier. This liquor is of a fupe-

rior delicacy.

LXII. To make anhypocras with water.

Take half a pint of white wine,>and fix times as

much water which had boiled ; add the juice of two le-

mons, and rive or fix quarters ; the juice of a Sevil

orange, twenty four grains of cinnamon ; two or

three cloves, one leaf of mace ; one pugil, or two of

bruifed coriander ; four grains of whole pepper bruifed
;

one quarter of a pound of golden pipins cut in flices j

half a pound of fugar ; half of a Portugal orange with

a few zefts, and a quarter of a pint of milk. Mix all

well ; and two hours after the infufion, ftrain it through

a flannel bag, and perfume it with a little prepared pow-
der of raufk and amber. Some, how-ever, who do not like

amber, content themfelves with increafing only the dofe

of cinnamon.

LXI1I. Of the various liquors with which Hypocras
may be made.

You can make hypocras with either of the following

liquors; viz. S pa n i fti wine; Mu feat, Rhyne-wine, Her-
mitage, Champaign, &c„ adding to any of thefe wines

the fame proportion of iagredients as above prefcrihedj

and clarifying well afterwards by means of filtration.

LX1V. A roflblis>, Turin fafhion.

In three quarters of a pint of orange-flower- water
put to infufe a little ftorax3 a little mink, a little am-
ber. Twenty-four hours after thefe ingredients have
been pKt together, let them a-boiling for half a quarter
of an hour on the fire, then ftrain it through a cloth.

Add next a pint of genuine French brandy. Should
any tartnefs be prevail ing* add fomc honey or fugar ac-

C c
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cording to difcretion. But, if you chufe to have it

ilronger, then you may add fpirit of wine till the tafte

is come to the degree of ftrength you would have it.

LXV. An admirable oil of fugar.

Riufe a matrafs with vinegar, then put it in fome
dry powder fugar, or lump fugar pulverifed. Keep
that matrafs on hot allies, turning and whirling it round
and flat ways, by means of the neck of the matrafs which
you hold in your hands with a cloth, and ftop it not.

The effect is fuch : the heat occafions the vapours to

rife about the matrafs ; which by turning and whir-

ling it as afore-mentioned, makes the fugar which is in

it re-foak and imbibe them again. This operation

diffolves the fugar, and reduces it into a fort of oil.

LXVI. Another oil of fugar, w ithout the aflifbance of

lire.

Take a lemon, which hollow and carve out inward-

ly, taking out all the pulp as Ikilfully as poilible. Then
fill it up with fugar-candy in powder, and fufpend it

in a very damp cellar, with a bafon under it. There
will drop an exceeding good oil, which is endowed
with the molt admirable qualities for cor.fumptive peo-

ple, or them who are affected with a difficulty of breath-

ing.

, Note. A little of that oil in liquors gives to any one

of them, to which it is added, a very fine flavour.

LXVII. An admirable eflence of red fugar.

Pulverife five pounds of the be ft double-refined, or

royal, fugar ;
which, when done, j ut along with eight

ounces of brandy in a large matrafs, over a fand bath.

Dillil fome part of this firft, on allow fire to avoid burn-

ing the fugar. Re put the diftilled liquor over the fu-

gar again in the matrafs. Continue to diftil and pour

the liquor again in the matrafs over the fugar till the
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fugar becomes red, which will happen at the feventh or

eighth iteration of diftillation.

2. Now diftil out ail the brandy, and on the remain-

ing fngar pour common water, which diftil alio, then

add fome more, continuing fo to do, till you have drawn
out all the tincture of the red fugar.

3. Take next all thefe red waters, and run them
through the filtering paper, then diftil the phlegm on a

gentle fire to ficcity (ordrynefs). Pitt again this dilril-

!ed phlegm <-n the refidue, which place altogetheri.ua

cold cellar. You will find fome red cryftals which pick

up, and when dry pulverife ; then pour brandy over to

ditfblve that powder. Thus you will have an admira-
ble quinteffence of fugar, which has the virtue of pre-

ferving the radical moilhiefs of the infide, and our
health.

Note. If you mix a little quantity of this precious
quinteffence in any* liquor or cordial, it a very fine ad-

dition to it.

LXVIII. Another oil of fugar, exceflively gocd.

Cut off the end of a large lemon, of which fquceze

out the juice ; then fill it with fine fngar, and apply to
it again the cut-off piece. Put it in a clean glazed

pipkin, which place over a fire of charcoal. Tlx; fugar
having thus boiled one quarter of an hour only, put it

in a bottle ; it never will congeal, and that oil is good
for the flomacli, colds, catarrhs, &c. The odour and
tafte, are both exceilively agreeable. The dofe is one
table fpoontul at a time.

LX1X. How to extract the effential oil from any flower.

Take any flowers you like, which ftratify with com-
mon fea fait in a clean earthen glazed pot. When thus
filled to the top, cover it well, and carry it to the cel-

lar. Forty days afterwards put a crape over a pan,
and empty all on it to ftrain theeflence from the flowers
by preffure. Bottle that effence and expofe it for four
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or five weeks in the fun, and dew of the evening, h»
purify. One Tingle drop of that eflence is enough t^

i'cent a whole quart of liquor.

LXX. E (fence of jefTamine, rofes and other flow-

ers.

1. Take rofes of a good color and frtfh gathered.

Pick all the leaves, which expand in the fhade on paper.

For two or three days, during which you are to leave

thern there, afperfe them once or twice a day, morning
and evening, with rofe-water ftirring them each time,

that the rofe-water may imbibe and penetrate the better

the leaves of thefe flowers.

2. When this has been performed, put them in a glafs,

or varnilhed vefTel, which flop as perfectly as you can,

and place in the corner of a ftable plunged in the hotteft

horfe-dung, which renew three times; that is, every five

days. A fortnight after this, place the vefTel in a bal-

neo maris; adapting a bolt-head to it and a receiver, and

lute all well. Diltil the water, on which you will ob-

ferve the eiTence fwimming. This you muft divide by

means of a wick, or filtering paper. Put the efience in

a glafs phial well flopped.

LXXI. To draw an oil from jeflamine, or any ether

flowers.

Soak fome fvveet almonds in cold water, which renew

ten times in the fpace of two days ; at the end of which,

peel them and make one bed at the bottom of a vefTel
;

next to this bed, make another of flowers, and thus con-

tinue to make ftrata fuper ftrata with your almonds and

flowers, till the pot is full. Renew and change the flow-

ers till you can judge that the almonds are perfectly im-

pregnated with the odour and fragrancy of the flowers,

then extract the oil by the prefs.
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LXXII. To draw the eflential oil of rofes.

Pound in a mortar, thirty pounds of leaves of rofes
with three pounds of common decrepitated fait ; then
put all in a pot well luted, which fet in a cool place.
Fifteen or eighteen days after, moiften well this matter
with common water, ftirring it with a ftick till reduced
into a pap. Then put it in an alembick with its refri-

gerator. Make a pretty fmart fire which will fend firft

the water, but next will come the oil fufceptible of con~
gealing by cold and liquifying again by heat. One or
two .drops of that oil gives more fmell a hundred times
than the dilfilled water from the fame rofes.

LXXIU. The oil of cinnamon. .

Bruife firft the cinnamou coarfelyin a mortar, and put
it a-foaking in water, in which, add a little pounded
tartar, with a table fpoonful, or two of honey. Eight
or tea days after, place the veflel on the fand bath,
and you will obtain by diftillation, an excellent oil of
cinnamon. ..

LXXIV. An eflence of jeflamine.

Di/Tolve, over the fire, one quarter of a pound of
fugar in a quarter of a pint of common water. After
having fkimmed it, boil it to perfedt evaporation of all
the water ; then take it off from the fire, and fling two
handsful of jeflamine flowers in it. Cover the veflel,
and one or two hours after, ftrain the effenv, and bot-
tle it. It is of an exceflive agreeal le odour. The dofe
is one drop only, or two per pint of liquors.

LXXV. Eflence of Ambergrife.

Set to infnfe half a doz£n of lemon peels in three half
pints of fpirit of wine, and fet them thus in a cold place
for two days, in a veflel well flopped. After that time. .

take.olt the peels, which fqueeze through a linen, . a::J ..

G c au.
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put as many frefli ones in their ftead, which reiterate

three different times. When you take off the laft peels

grind three grains of ambergrife and one of mulk,
which put with the fpirit of wine in a matrafs over a

gentle fire till the amber is perfectly diffolved. There
will fall fome ground at the bottom of the matrafs, de-

cant the clear part from it in a bottle, and keep it for

ufe.

Note. This eflence might be made with the burning
fpirit of rofes.

LXXVI. Effence of capon and other fowls.

Cure the infide of any fowl by taking away all the en-

trails. Fill it with lump-fugar pulverifed and mixed
with four ounces of damafk raifins perfectly ftoned. Sew
the fowl up again, and put it in a pipkin, which cover

carefully with is lid and lute all round with pafte.

Place this pot in an oven, when the brtad goes in and
takeit outalongwith it. Then uncover it, and flrain the

liquor through a cloth, with expreffion of the animal.

This effence is thegreateft reftorative for old or enerva-

ted people ; likewife to haften the recovery of health

after long illnefs. The dole is two large table fpoonf-

ful early in the morning faffing, and a* much at night

three or four hours after flipper.

LXXVII. Virginal milk.

1. Take one ounce and a half of benjamin ; florax as

much, and one of eaftern white balm. Put all in a thick

glals-phial, with three half pints of fpirit of wine, which

pour over. Put this in digeftion over hot allies till the

fpirit of wine appears of a fine re^J color
;

then it is

done.

2. To ufe it, put only two or three drops of it in half

a glafs tumbler of water, and it inftantly turns as white

as milk.

3. Exteriorly ufed, it whitens the fkin if you wafli

yourfelf with it, it has likewife the fame eifeft upon
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teeth by rinfing the mouth and rubbing them with it.

Interiorly taken, it cures the heats and burning of the

extinction of voice.

LXXVIII. How to make the Hipoteque.

To every quart of water you want to employ, put

one quarter of a pound of fugar, which boil and Jkina care-

fully. Then add a few cloves, a little cinnamon, and

fome lemon zefts, which boil all together four or five

minutes longer, and ftrain it through a cloth. To color

it, you may put half a pint of good red wine to each

quart of water you have employed ;
and, to give it a

certain. piquant, you may again add a little brandy if

you like.

LXXIX. An exceeding good ptifan.

Boil well, in fix quarts of water, one pound of liquo-

rife root ; to which you may add one handful or two of

coriander feed, and a few cloves. Two or three hours

after this infufion, ftrain the liquor through a cloth, and

keep it to make ptifan, when you want it, by putting a

difcretionable quantity of it into fome common water
•with a few lemon peels to giveapointe. The liquorice

may fierve twice.

LXXX. How to color any fort of liquor.

Bruife into a coarfe powder fome fantalum rubrum,
which put into a bottle with a difcretionable quantity

of fpirit of wine poured over in. In five or fix hours

time the tinclure will be very high ; therefore it will be

fit |to give a.color to any liquor you chufe, by pouring

fome of it into the liquor, and ihaking it till you find

it is colored to your liking.

LXXXI. A ladies fine rouge, not at all hurtful to their

fkin like Q\\\tv rouges, wherein there always enters a.

fixture cf lead or quick fiLvcr*
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The above preparation of Tantalum rnbrum, modified
with common water to take off the itrength of the
fpirit of Wine, and an addition of one clove, a little

civet, a little cinnamon, and the bulk of a filbert of
alum, per quarter of a pint of liquor may be ufed

with fafety by ladies to heighten the bloom of their

face.

LXXXII. An exceeding fine fmelling water, made at

a very final 1 expence.

Take two pounds or two quarts, of rofe watrr drawn
by diftillation in balneo marix, which put in a large

bottle filled with frelh rofe leaves. Sap this bottle well

with a cork, wax it and cover it with parchment, then

expofe it to the fun for a month, or fix weeks ; after-

wards decant the liquor into another bottle in which,

for every one quart of liquor, add two grains weight of
oriental mulk, and cork it well. This water is of a char-

ming fragrancy, and lafts a great while whatever part of
your body you may rub with it. It even communicates
the odour to them you touch after having rubbed your
hands witji it.

LXXXIII. The receipt of the Eau-imperia], or impe-

rial water.

I. Set a-drying in the fun for a fortnight, the rinds

of twenty-four oranges. Then pound a quarter of a

pound of nutmegs, the fame quantity of cinnamon and

as much cloves. Put all together a-foaking in a large

bottle with role water, and expofe it for feventeen days

iu the fun.

i. At the end of that term pound one ppund of rofe

leaves which have been gathered two days before, with

two handsful of fweet marjorum, two. pounds of laven-

der, two handsful of rofemary,. two pounds of Cyprus,,

two handsful of hy Hop, as much wild roles and as much
betony, Put all thefe together by themfelves in a bot-

tle, well (lopped, and place, it in the fun. tor. two da> s ;
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then having; poured fome rofe water over them,fct them
again three days longer in the fun* -

3. When all this is done have an alembic ready, in

which make a bed of one pound of rofes, and over it

another bed of one half of your aromatcs ; next, ano-

ther bed of one pound of violets of march, and over it

a bed of the other half part of your aromates with a

crucible of mulk, and as much of ambergrife. Adapt the

receiver to the bolt head, and difl.il the liquor by the

gentle heat of a land bath.

4. When the water is entirely difbilled, let the vef-

fels cool, and having unluted them, put on the faeces a

pint of role water. Lute the ve/Tels again, and diitil

this water as you did the firft, it will be far fuperiar to

it. Unlute a^ain and put vinegar in the Alembic over

the fame fasces, and diftil it likewife as you did the pre-

ceding waters. That vinegar will have great virtues,

and elpecially that of preferving you againft an air in-

fected by contagious and peitilential diforders.

LXXXIV. The receipt of the fyrup of orgeat of

Montpellier.

1. Take a pound of barley which you foak in water";

and, having peeled it grain by grain, make a knot of it

in a bit of linen. Put this knot in a pot over the fire

with about a quart of water. After having boiled it

gently three or four hours, put into the water on«
pound of fweet almonds, which mix and dilute well in it.

Then take off the knot of barley, which you pound like

the almonds and mix like them in the water. Strain all

together through a piece of linen ; then pound the

grounds Well and pour all the water over it again,

which ft ir all together and ftrain again. This water will

look very thick. Putonepoundof lump fugar in powder,
to that liquor, and boil it into a fyrup over a moderate
fire. You will know that the fyrup is done to its right

degree if, letting one drop fall on the back of your
hand, it remains in the form of a pearl. Then take it

from the fire, and when cold, give it what flavour;
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you clnife, whether amber, mufk or other odour. Such is

tin: fyrup of orgeat, which you bottle and keep for ufe.

2. To make fm draugh: which, iu coffee houfes or

other places of refreshment, is called orgeat, put at the

bottom of a decanter half an ounce, or one ounce, of that

fyrup and put common water over it, then lhake the

decanter well to mix the water and the fyrup together.

It is fit for drinking directly. In the iummer you may
cool it, if you chufe, in a pailful of ice and water, and
you may add fyrup, or water, to the rirft mixture, ac-

cording as it wants to make it agreeable to the palate.

LXXXV, A receipt to make an imitation of coffee. ,

1. Take any quantity of fnch Leans as they give to

horfes among their oats, which put into a pan to road
over the fire till they begin to blacken. Then take a

little honey with the point of a knife, and put it among
the beans turning them well with it, till (baked in the

beans, repeating the fame procefs feven or eight times,

or till in fliort they are quite black, or of a very deep

brown like chefnut color. Now take them off from the

fire, a ;.d while they are quite burning hot put for every
large handful of fuch beans, half an ounce of cafm-mun-
data, with which imbibe them well in ftirringand nuk-
ing them in the pan as much as you can, and they are

done.

2. Thefe if you grind in the mill and make coffee of,

as you would of the other, it will have the fame tafte

and flavour as the true M oca-coffee, fo as not to be dif-

tinguiihed from it by the greateft connoilfeurs. ^
Note. This coil'cemay be drank either thick or clear

with fugar as ufual.

LXXXVI. Another way.

Take a quart of rye, which clean and roaft as the

beans in a pan till of a fine brown, then grind it. To
ufe it, mix it halfand half with the true coffee and make
it as ufual, by putting it in boiling water and letting

it boil five minutes.
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Note. This coffee is much ufcd among the people of

quality who prefer it to the pure raid real coffee to

ftrengthen the ftomach, efpecially when taken at night

before going to bed.

LXXXVII. Direclions for preparing the true coffee.

t. True coffee muft be torrified (vulgarly roafted) in

an iron pan, or in a glazed earthen pan, over a clear

charcoal fire without flame?. Turn it with a wooden

flick wjiile it is on the fife, to make each grain take the

roaft more regularly and equally ; and lhake it now and

then by tolling it up from the pan into the air, and in

the pan again. It is well and fufficiently roafted when
it is all of a dark brown, or the color of tan.

2. There is a much better method of roaftitig it which

is inrinitely lefs troublefome and more handy, by which
coffee is exceflively well and regularly roafted. It is by

means of a certain iron drum made in tbe form of a la-

dy's muff-box, with a handle at one end, an iron peg

at the other, and a latch-door in the middle. By this,

door you introduce the coffee, which you faften in by

means of the latch. Then propping it on the top 0/ a

chufing-diih made on pnrpofe, in which there is a char-

coal fire, you roaft the coffee by turning the drum over

it with the above-mentioned handle; and thus the cof-

fee roafts in the mo ft regular manner.

3. When the coffee is roafted, you grind it, in final I

mills which are made purpofely for it, and the powder
you keepclofely confined in a leather bag, or better ftill,

in thole leaden boxes of Germany witli a fcrewing lid.

However it is ftill much preferable to grind no more at

a time than what one wants to ufe at once.

4. The liquor of coffee is made by putting one ounce
of Chat powder to three quarters of a pint of boiling

water to make three full dilhffj, or four fmajl ones of
coffee. And, after an infufion of five or ten minutes, du-
ring which it is kept boiling, the coffee is fit for drink-

ing.

/
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5. Obfervc that the ftrength of the powder occafioni

an effervefcence in the water when you put it in boil-

ing; therefore to avoid that inconvenicncy which would

procure the lofs of the moft fpirituous part of the coffee,

you muft take the water from off the fire and pour fome-

nt to a cuphrft, before putting the powder into it, then

<tir with a long handled box fpoon, the powder in the

water, avoiding to touch the bottom of the colTee-pot,

which would immediately make it rife and run over. If

however, it fhould maugre all your cares, you then flop

it by pouring on it 1 he water which you fpared on pur-

poff for it in the cup from the beginning. Then, bring-

ing it to the lire again, you let it boil gently, as we faid

before, the value of five or ten minutes.

6. There are nice people who, not content with this

plain way cf preparing the liquor of coffee, make the

following additions to it. Firft, they pour it clear

from its ground into a filver, or other coffee-pot; and

taking red-hot tongs from the fir*, melt between them,

over the liquor of coffee, two or three large nobs of fu-

gar, which drop from the tongs into it ; then they ex-

tinguilh the tongs themfelves in it afterwards. This ce-

remony gives it, it muft be confefTed, an admirable fla-

vour and moil agreeable tafte. Some put fuper-addi-

tionally to it again one fpoon fu 1 of the moft perfect dif-

t i 1 led rofe-water. This la-ft is exceffively good for

head-achs if, while boiling hot, filling a cup with it

and putting a tea fpoonful of rofe-water, you fet your-

felf a-breathing the fumes: and, in order to breathe them

more perfectly, throwing an handkerchief over your

head ; and letting drop over the cup, bring it round

again to you, w'nik you keep you nofe over it. Thus
you prevent the avaporatiou of the fumes, and gather

them all yourfelf. There is not fo ftrong a head-ach

which can refill this operation.

LXXXVIII. Directions for the preparing of tea.

We fhould not have offered to fpeak here of the me-

thod of preparing the liquor of tea in a nation wherei*
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the ladies make it one of their chief talents and mod
delightful part-time and anuifement j and where it is fo

generally ufed, and become in fome meafure, fo neceffa-

ry an evil, that fuch people might be found amongft the

lower clafs as would rather renounce one meal than go

without their tea even in the afternoon. But we have

to mention two different methods of preparing that li-

quor, after the Japanefe falhion, whence the beft tea

comes, which, to fay but little of them, feem not un-

worthy of our notice, and, to do full juftice to them,

may be faid to have a right to claim preference over the

Englilh method ; the one for its fuperiority in point of

flavour ; the other for its advantage in point of eco-

nomy.
The firft method is to put in abafon whatever quan-

tity of tea you like ; then, pour boiling water over it:

and after having covered it a reafonable time, drink

it out of that very fame bafon, without ever adding

any frefh water to the tea which remains at the bot-

tom.

2. The fecond is pracYifed by the economics, who,
in order to fpare the quantity without lofing any of the

flavor, reduce the tea into an impalpable powder. This
powder being put in the boiling water, incorporates

with it in fuch a manner, that it feems as if it tinged

it only, fince nothing fubfides at the bottom. By this

means it is evident that a much fmaller quantity is re-

quired of this impalpable powder than of the leaves

themfelves : therefore that one pound muft go infinitely

farther, which muft of fome be advantage in a country
where duties are fo immenfe on that commodity.

3. The French who have no notion of making tea one
of their amufing entertainments and periodical objects of
vifiting, have a very bad method of making it. As they

never ufe it but on phyfic days, and as a phyfic itfelf,

they indeed make it as they would any preparation of
that kind. In a coffee-pot they boil firft their water ;

when this does boil, they put in their intended quanti-
ty of tea, and let it throw one or two bubbles, then

D d
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take it afide from the fire to let it infufe about half a

quarter of an hour, after which they drink it by bafons
full, as here we do water gruel, to aifift the phyfic

and promote its effect.

Note. Thofe who are not ufed to regular and daily

drinking of tea, have not a finer and more powerful re-

medy againft indigeftions caufed by repletion of the fto-

mach, or excefs of eating. One bafon, or two, of ve-

ry ftrong tea, drank hot, will, in lefs than half an hour,
unftop all the conduces, and free all the parages.

LXXXIX. A receipt for making of chocolate.

1. Diffolve in a copper pan fome pulverifed royal-

lump-fugar, with a little orange water. When the fu-

gar is turned into afyrup throw in the cocoa, the vanil-

loe, the cinnamon, Mexican-pepper, and cloves, all, and
every one of which, ought to have been firft reduced in-

to an impalpable powder. Stir all well while it boils
;

and when you judge it to be fufficiently done, pour the

pafte on a very fmooth and polilhed table, that you
may roll it and give it whatever form and fiiape you
like.

2. To drink it you prepare it with either milk or wa-
ter, in which, when boiling-hot, you firft diffolve it,

then, with a box-mill, made on purpofe, with a long

handle, you mill it to froth in the pot in which it is a-

.making, and pour it afterwards in cups to drink.
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CHAP XIV.

Secrets relative to the Confectionary
Business.

I. Preferved nuts.

I. ATHER thenutsatMidfummer, or thereabouts,

Vj that is to fay, before the woody fhell begins to

harden under the green rind. Cut open and throw off

that green rind : and throw immediately, as you do it,

the nut into a pailful of cold water, to prevent its

blackening. When all are ready, boil them four or five

minutes, and throw the firft water away becaufe it is bit-

ter. Put frelli water, which boil again and throw away
as the firft, and repeat this operation, a third and
fourth time, if required, to take off all the bitternefs

of the nuts.

2. After they have boiled in their laft water, take

them out and throw them in cold water for fear they

mould turn black ftill. From this water change them
again into another, cold likewife, in which you are to

put them one by one, as you take them from the firft,

and preffing them between your fingers to purge them
from all the bitter water they might ftill contain.

3. Now make a fyrup as ufual, in which boil fome le-

mons peels for the fake of fragrancy only, taking them
all out after a few minutes of their being in, then put
the nuts in their fteaJ which leave to boil in the fyrup as

long as you think proper,
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Note. Some add a few cloves in the fyrup ; but the*

Ihould be very fparing in doing it, as this ingredient

might tinge the nuts in black.

II. Orange-flower parte.

I. Boil in four quarts of water one pound of the

bare leaves of orange flowers well picked. When thefe

are deadened and foftened by this boiling, take them
out with a flummer and fet them to drain. Then
pound them in a mortar with the juice fqueezed

out of two lemons, more or lefs according to your
tafte.

%. In the juice, which mall come from thefe flowers

by pounding, diflblve one pound of fugar, and put the

pafte in. Stir it a little, then let it cool, and lhape it

afterwards to your liking.

III. Pafte of Jeflamine.

Have one quarter of a pound of jeflamine flowers, and
pick them. Boil them next in ,water till foftened, and
they have given their odour to it. Then take the flowers

out, which drain, and pound afterwards in a marble
mortar. Put fugar in the water, and boil it to a furup ;

put the pafte and fpirit in, whitrit boils for two or thre«

minutes. Now take it out and lhape it as you would like

to have it.

IV. Apricot pafte.

Boil one pound and a half of fugar into a fyrup. Put
in three pounds of apricots, deterged of their Ikin, and
pounded in a marble mortar, &c. Then proceed as abova
for the reft, obferving only to chufe the ripeft apricots,

you can fbd..
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V. Currant parte.

1. weigh ten pounds of currants, which put into a

pan with one of clarified fugar. Skim them while on

the lire, and after they mall have boiled a while, drain

them on a fieve, then ftrain them.

z. Now put this liquor again in the pan and boil it,

adding more fugar in powder, till confumed and wailed

to the confiftence of a pafte. Then form the pafte in the

inane you like

VI. * A verjus-pafte.

Chnfe verjus half ripe ; cure it from all ftones, and

put it in a pan on the lire with a pint of water to every

three pounds of fruit. After five minutes boiling take

it out and drain it. Squeeze it through a fieve, then

wafte it to thicknefs for a pafte. Now boil as many
pounds of pulverifed lump fugar, to a fyrup as there

are of fruit. When done, abate the fire, and add the

fruit pafte to the fyrup, continuing to concocl all toge

ther on that mild tire for a while. Then give the pafte,

as foon as it is come to a proper confidence, what lhape

and form you like.

VII. How to make fyrnps with all forts of flowers

which lhall be polTelfed of all their tafte, flavour and
fragrancy..

1. Heat in a pan about half, a pint of water, then

put it in fugar in the proportion to the quantity of flow-

ers you may have; boil, lkim and thicken it to a proper

confutence. When done put your flowers in a glazed

velTel, and cover it over with a linen, through which
pouring the fyrup, you ftrain this upon the flowers,

Thefe being thereby quite deadened, put all togethtr

again in the fame piece of linen, and ftrain it again in

another veutl fqueezing well the flowers. Then bottle

* See p. 285. Art. xviii,

Dd?.

\
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this fyrup, and keep it for life well flopped —Whenever
you want to give the flavor of thofe flowers to any li-

quor, you fweeten it with this fyrup—To every four

ounces of flowers, the quantity of fugar requifite to

make that fyrup is generally one pound and a half—Ob-
ferve that all flowers whatever muft be well picked of

all their cups, ftaminas, &c. and nothing but their leaves

ought to be made ufe of.

VIU. Rafpberry fyrup.

Maili the rafpberries, aud dilute them with a mode-
rate addition of water, then ftrain them to divide the

thick from the clear part. To every quart of this

clear liquor put one pound of lump fugar pulverifed,

and boil altogether on the iire in the preferving pan.

Skim and clarify carefully the fugar, according to art

with the white of an egg beaten in water. When the

fyrup is come to its right degree, (which you may
know if, by throwing a drop of it in a glafs of water,

the drop finks whoie to the bottom, and fixes itfelf there,

without running out along with the water, when you
throw this way) ; take it oft' from the fire, and let it

cool till lit for bottling.

IX. Apricot-fyrup.

Cut in fmall bits fix pounds of very ripe apritots,

which boil afterwards in a gallon of water till they

are all reduced almoft to a pulp. Let them cool, then

fqueeze them through a fieve. Now ftrain again this

liquor through the jelly-bag, and put it in the preferv-

ing pan on the fire, with four pounds of fugar. Skim,

clarify, and boil the whole to a fyrup, which try as

above-di reeled in a glafs of water ; and when done, let

it cool, and Lottie it to keep for ufe..
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X. The verjus fyrup.

Have verjus in grapes, which pick out of its ftalks,

and pound in a marble mortar. Strain it through a fieve

firft, then through a jelly-bag to get it finer. To two
quarts of this juice, which put into a preferving pan, add

four pounds of fugar, and boil it according to art to a
of fyrup.

XI. A general manner of making fyrups, applicable

to almoft all forts of fruits, efpecially currants.

Pick a quantity of red currants of all their (talks,

and fqueeze them through a fieve in a commodious vefiel.

Carry this vefiel to the cellar placing it on a ftool, or

any fufpended fhelf from the ground ; and, after that

juice lhall have worked three or four days, ftrain it

through a Yieve in another vefiel, then through the

flannel bag to get it as clear as polfible.

2. Now for every two quarts of fuch liquor, have
four pounds of fugar, which put in a preferving pan,

and melt over the fire, with a little cinnamon water to

help the diflblution of it. Boil it thus to the confiftence

of caramel, without however burning it ; and, when at

that degree, pour through the holes of the ikimmer, the

meafured liquor which you mufk boil alfo to a perfect

fyrup accordingto the afore-prefcribed trials. All thisbe-

ing well executed, take it off, let it cool, and bottle it

for ufe.

Note. All forts of fyrups, fuch as cherries, rafpber-

ries, and others, may be made in the fame manner, with
this difference only, that they are not to be put to work
in the cellar, but employed directly as foon as the juice is

fqueezed out of the fruits.

XII. To make liquid currants-jam.

Pick four pounds of currants, and clear them of
their ftalks. Put afide two pounds and a half of them
in a dilhj and fqueeza the other one pound and a half
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remaining. ,Now, in a preferving pan, dirtblve four

i pounds of fugar ;
and, when come to a fyrup, put in

the two pounds and a halt' of whole currants along

with one pound and a half of juice of the lame, which
boil altogether to perfection.

XIII. To make the fame with cherries.

Have two pounds of the fineft cherries, from which
take off both tail and (tones. Prefs out the juice of

them, and put it in a preferving pan with a pint of wa-

ter, and four pounds of fugar. Boil all together to

thicknefs, then add fix other pounds of the fineft cher-

ries, from which the tails only, and not the ftones-,

have been picked. Boil all to a fyrup, and when this

ftands the trial of the glai's of water, as mentioned above,

all is done,, and fit for potting..

XIV. Another way to preferve cherries, with or with-

out ftones.

Put eight pounds of cherries, either with or without

their ftonesr in an earthen pan over a very moderate

charcoal fire, to evaporate their fuperduous moiftnefs ;

which to obtain,, you keep inceh"ant]y ltirring, taking

care to avoid malhing them. Then add four pounds of

lump fugar pulverifed, in which continue toltir the cher-

ries, and boil all fo that the. bubbles ihould cover the

"fruit, and that the fyrup might hereby be Ikimmtd till

done to perfection, which you know when a drop of it

put on a plate runs with ditriculty
, being cold ; then th«

cherries are fit to pot.

XV. To make the liquid rafplerry.jam.

Boil, to a ftrong fyrup,. four pounds of fugar. When
done, take the pan out of the fire, and put in four pounds

of rafpberries well picked, and not maihed in the leaft,

Put them in gently at rirft, and with a very particular-

care,, for fear of fujueeziug. them,;., for, when.. the heat of
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the fyrup has once feized them, they are not fo apt af-

terwards to break. Stir them therefore a little in the

fugar, and when they have thrown in their juice, put

them again on the fire, to com pleat and perfect the mak-
ing of the fyrup, according to rules and proper trials*

XVI. The verjus-jam.

1. Open four pounds of verjus in grapes, with a pen-

knife ; and, with the fame, pick out all the ftones.

Throw thefe grains, as you do them, into a bowl of
clean and frefh water. When all is done, take 'them
out again with a ikimmer, and put them a-draining ii*-—

a fieve, whence throw them next into a pan of boiling

water.

2. While this is in the water, let it not boil but only
fimmer : and when the verjus begins to fwim on the top
of the water, take it off directly from the fire, and co-

ver it with a cloth to cool gently, while you diflblve,

boil, and clarify four pounds of fugar to a fyrup.

3. A little while before the fyrup is ready, fet your
verjus a-draining in a fieve, then throw it in the fu-

gar, when this is done to the proper degree. Continue to
keep up a gentle and regular fire, till you fee the ver-
jus taking a good green : and, when that is the cafe,

give it a good brilk fire, and finifli it quickly, elfe it

would firft turn black, and then yellow.—Take care al-

fo not to do the furup too much, for it would be apt to

candy*.

XVII. The fame with powder fugar.

1. If you want to do the fame with powder fugar af-

ter the verjus is picked, and the ftones taken out as be-

fore, it muft not be thrown in the cold waler, but in a
dry preferving pan only, not to lofe the juice which
comes out of it when cut.

2. Then to every one pound of verjus add another of
fugar, fuch as we mentioned, you powder this over the

Y«rjus which is in the pan, and fet all on a gentle fire*
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on which it can only fimmer and not boil. This will

make it eomc very fine and green, when you mult, a*

in the preceding receipt, be very expeditious in fi-

nifliing it, for the fame reafons therein mentioned al-

ready.

XVIII. Peeled verjus.

Peeled verjus is made as follows. Chufefome fine ripe

verjus, which peel carefully with the point of a penknife

and ftone, then throw it into a dry bowl, to preferve the

juice.—Then diifolve, boil and clarify, according to art,

as many pounds of ftigar as yon have of fruit, in which,

when done to the confidence of a fyrup, throw in the

verjus from the bowl. Stir and boil it gently, till it

turns green, and finifli it with fpeed. Let it cool, and

put it in very dry pots.

XIX. To preferve March, double or fingle, violets.

Have one pound of violets, gathered on the fame day,

before the rifing of the fun ; and pick them well of all

their tails and green which is about them. Then
make a fyrup with two pounds and a half of fugar cla-

rified, &c. In this fyrup, while boiling, throw the

violets and plunge them all well under the rifingbubbles

of the fugar. Let them not boil more however than

five or fix minutes', for fear they lhould lofe their color.

And by this method they are done to perfe&ion for

them who want a liquid preferve. But whoever wants

a dry preferve of the fame, mult attend to the follow-

ing prefcription.

XX. To make a dry preferve of the fame violets.

When you want to make a dry preferve of March-vio-

lets, whether double or fingle, you mult, as loon as they

are come to the degree we juft now mentioned to make
them liquid, take them out immediately from the fire,

and while the lugar ib ftill boiling, take the vioktsout
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•f it with a fkimmer, and put them a-draining in a fieve,

calender, or table cloth, till they are cold. Then put

them in another pan over a very flow charcoal fire, fur-

ring them inceflantly with your hand, for the fp3ce of

two hours, or thereabouts, and powdering over them,

at diftances of times, fome of the rineft royal loaf fugar,

in fmall quantities at a time, in order to dry and candy

them.

XXI. Another way to make them liquid.

If you want to make the befl ufeof the fame clarified

fugar, which ferved to make dry preferred violets, you

may do it by putting half a pound, or thereabouts, of

thefe flowers in the lame fyrup then boiling on the fire,

and there let them loak and lye for five or fix minutes,

they will then be liquid as in Art. xix.

XXII. To preferve apricots, when neither too ripe

nor too green.

Chufe a quantity of apricots, jufl turned, but not

ripe, and the fruit of which has Hill all its hardnefs

and greennefs. Take out the Hones, by means of a

fmall-bladed knife, or flick, which introduce at the

point of the apricot, till you feel the ftone, and then

pufli to make it come out at the tail. When you have

thus prepared four pounds of them, (weighed after Hon-

ing) have a large and wide pan of boiling water on the

fire, in which throw them in order to blanch them, tak-

ing great care that they ihould not fpot in the water.

When blanched, take them out with a fkimmer, and let

them a-draining on a fieve. Then boil and clarify four

pounds of fugar, and make it into fyrup. When done, take

it out, and put it in your apricots foftly, one by one.

Then let them again on the fire, and give them two or

three bubbles. As loon as after which, take the pan
from the fire, and let them cool. By this means they

throw off their fupcrfluous moiflnefs and take the fugar.

A certain while after, that is, when cold, take thein
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from the fugar with a ikimmer, and fet them a-draining,

while you put the fyrupon the fire to boil. When drain-

ed put them again into the boiling fyrup, and give them
five or fix bubbles more, after which let them reft two
or three hours in the fyrup as they are, or even till the

next day if you like it, at the end of which term you
may pot them in that ftate.

XXIII. How to make a dry preferve of them.

When you want to make them in dry preferve, or
what is called mi-fucre, you muft always proceed from
beginning to end as above-directed, till the time they

are fit for being potted in liquid, inftead of which you
take them again once more out of the fyrup, and fet

them a-draining, then range them on flates at regular

diftances, fo that they may not touch one another.

When thus prepared, powder on them, through a filk

lieve, fome of the tineft loaf fugar pulverifed, and put
them in the ftove to dry. W-hefl dry on that fide, take

them out from the flutes, and turning them the other

fide upwards on a ficve, or fome fort of fmall light

willow grates made on purpofe ;
powder them again

with fupar as before, and when equally dried and
cooled, you may put them in boxes with white brown
paper.

Note. Some like to have them done in halves, other-

wife called, in genteel term of art, en-oreilles, (in ears),

which changes nothing in the procefs of. the operation,

but tiiat of* opening them in two from the beginning.

—

All lorts of plumbs, and the peach, admit of the lame

mode of operation, to make them into dry or liquid pre-

serves, either whole, or in ears.

XXIV. To preferve green apricots.

i. Gather yourfelf your apricots when green, that

you may be fure they are all very frefh, and have not
•had time to wither. Then pound fome fait in a mor-
tar audmuke it as fine as you poflibly can, and putting a
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handful of this fait in a napkin, with as many apricots

as you think you can well manage ; fold the napkin,

lengthways, bringing the long fides of it over the

apricots, and taking the ends of it gathered one

in each hand, fhake and roll them backwards and for-

wards with the fait in the napkin, adding one fpoonful

or two if requifite, of vinegar, which pour over

them when thus agitated. This procefs is with in-

tention of curing them of their down, and when that

is obtained, throw them in cold water to wafli them well,

and continue fo to do with the reft, tillthey are all done.

2. After having thus well waflied them in that firft

water, put them into new cold water, to wafli them well

in it over again, after which put them a-draining on a
fieve. Then boil fome water, and throw them in, where-

in they are to be kept boiling till they become foft, and.

which you take care to try now and then, by taking

one or two with the Ikimmer, and thrufting in a wood-
en toothpick, or very fine fkewer ; if this get an eafy

admittance in the apricots, they are fufficiently done.

Now take the pan from the fire without delay, and with
the ikimmer, take the apricots from that boiling water
into fome cold.

3. When your apricots are in this fituation, make a
fyrup, by diflblving, boiling, and clarifying, according
to art, as many pounds of fugar as you have got fruit,

and, having put in your apricots, let them boil very
gently. They will immediately turn ofa very fine green.

You mull: not prefs on the fin i filing of them; on the con-

trary, take them off from the fire, and give them a cou-

ple of hours reft, during which they foak in the fyrup,

throw off their moiftnefs, and take the fugar. After they
have thus relied a while, let them again on the fire, and
finifl) them as faft you can, that they may preferve their

greennefs.

Note. There are fome people who get the down off

the apricots by means of a lye made with greenwood,
or pearl allies, in which they wafli them once firft, and
then twice afterwards, in other pure and clean cold

water. But the firft method we have recommended
E e
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with fait, is the beft, the moft expedition?, and that

which procures them the fineft green.—When you want
your preferve to keep, you cannot do your fyrup with
lefs than pound for pound of fugar with fruit ; but if

they be not to keep, a little lefs may do.

XXV. To make the Cotignac liquid.

Suppofe you to have fifteen pounds weight of quinces,

you muft have three pounds of fugar, and a gallon of
water, all of which you manage as follows.

i. Pare the quinces and cut them fmall, after having
taken away the cores and kernels. Put your gallon of

water a-boiling, then put them in, and let them boil

there, till reduced almoft to a pulp. Strain all through
a cloth, and fqueeze it in a bowl. When done, let it

on the fire in the prefervin g pan, with four pounds of

fugar, and boil it gently, till taking fome with the fkim-

mer, and letting it fall on a plate, it fliall rife up like a

jelly. Then pulh on the fire, and in five minutes after-

wards the Cotignac is done.

Note. If you put the peel and knernels into a knot,

and boil them in that manner in the water, the jam will

i'ooner be red.

XXVI. Another way.

Pare fome pounds pf quinceb, which cut into bits, and
put in the preferving pan, with a futficient quantity

of water to foften them by boiling gently. Then add four

pounds of lump ftfgar, and continue boiling the whole

till it is half done. When this is the cafe ftrain all

through a calender, and put it again in the fame pan
over the fire to boil it to perfedlion, which you know,
when by ftirring the jam hard, you may fee t he bottom
of the pan quite plain, and entirely uncovered. Then
it is time to take the pan from the fire, to let it cool

and pot the marmalade.
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XXVII. How to make the caramel.

Boil fome fugar, till it be almoft in powder : then,

for every half-pound of fugar, throw in one ounce of

fyrtip of capillaite, and immediately throw the whole in-

to cold water.

XXVIII. To make Raifinet.

Take any quantity of black grapes, the belt and theri-

peft. Pick the grains from the ltalks, throw away thele,

and fqueefe the others between your hands, and put

both the hudds and the juice in the preferving pan, to

boil on a clear and (mart fire. Neglett not to ftir well

this liquor, all the while it is a-boiling, with a wooden
fpatula, for fear it lhould burn at bottom. When you
perceive it may have wafted a third, or thereabouts,

ftrain it through a flieer-cloth, to exprefs well all the

juice out of the hudds, which laft throw away. Put your
juice again into the pan to boil, and Ikim it, ftirring
as before with the fpatula, efpecially towards the end
when it begins to thicken. To know when it is done,

put fome on a plate, and if, by cooling it becomes folid,

it is a fign it is futiiciently done. Then is the time to

take it off from the fire, and let it cool, after which
you put it into ftone jars.

XXIX. To preferve quinces in red.

I. Chufe the moft even quinces not ftony, and vul-

garly called female quinces. Cut them into four, or
eight quarters as you like beft, then pare and core them.

If you meet any ftones in the quarters cut then off too.

In proportion as you prepare them thus, throw them
into cold water. Save the peels and cores : and mixing
among them, when all your fruits are prepared, fuch of
them as are fmall, crooked, and otherwiieill formed, and
unfit to go along with the others, boil all in a fufficient

quantity of water to make a ftrong decoction, which
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pafs when done, and ftrain through a ftrong cloth into

a pan.

. 2. In this decoction, put your other quarters, and

boil them in thepreferving pan. When fufficiently done,

put as many pounds of fugar as you had fruit, or three

quarters of a pound at leaft. Boil this gently, and in a

Ihort time the quinces will become moft beautifully red.

When you fee they are come to perfection, take them
oif the fire, and pot them ; but do not cover them for a

day, or two alter.

XXX. To do the fame in white.

1. To do the fame preferve in white, you muft not

make the decodtion of the pairings. On the contrary

when the fruit is pared and prepared as before menti-

oned, you muft throw it into boiling water, and there

let it continue to boil on the fire, till fufficiently done :

then, lake it out with the fkimmer, and put it a-drain-

ing on the fieve.

2. While they are thus a-draining, make a fyrup ;

and, when this is Ikimmed and clarified properly, put

your fruit in it boiling. Ten minutes after, or there-

abouts, take the pan from the fire, and let all reft a-

while, then fqueeze on it the juice of a lemon to whi-

ten the quinces : and fetting them again on the fire, fi-

nilh them quickly.

XXXI. To preferve RoufTelet, Mufcadine, and other

forts of pears.

1. Chufe RoulTelet-pears, which fhould be neither too

ripe nor too green ; which pare very neatly, and boil

in water till properly done. Before boiling them, ob-

ferve to ftrike them to the heart from the head, with the

point of a knife. When properly done in the boiling

water, take them out with the fkimmer, and throw them

into frelh water.

2. Make next a fyrup, with as many pounds of fugar

as you have pears, in which you put thefe and boil them
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five or fix minutes at firft, then take them from the fire,

and let them reft a while to throw out their fuperfluous

moiftneis, and take the fugar. When that is done, fet

them again on the fire, to compleat them quickly.

Note. By doing as above, you will have a liquid pre-

forve of pears ; but if you want to have them dry, fol-

low the directions given in Art xxiii. with refpect to

apricots.

XXXII. A preferve of green almonds.

1. Prepare a lye of pearl allies, in which wafli your
almonds to rub their down off. Walh them next in

another common clean water, whence throw them in-

to boiling water, in which they are to boil till ioften-

ed, fo as however, not to open themlelves, and which
you try now and then, by thrufting a pin or a fine

Ikewer in fome of them. When done enough, ikim

them out from this water, and throw them into cold,

fet them a-draining in a fieve.

1. Now make a iyrup, and throw your almonds in

while boiling. They will immediately recover their

green ; then finilh them as expeditioufly as you can, for

fear ihey lhould turn black.—If you want to keep them,
you mult put pound for pound of fruit and fugar.

XXXIII. To make the fame into a compote..

To make a compote of almonds, you mult, after ha-

ving foftened them by boiling in water, put no more than
five or fix ounces of fugar to every pound of fruit. Then
boil the Iyrup into a pretty ltrong confidence, becaul'e

it liquifits fulficiently afterwards by the moiitnefs which
the fruit returns.

XXXIV. To make dry portable cherries.

Prepare four pounds of fine Kentifh cherries, by de-

priving theiu both of their ftones and tails. Then have
one pound, or one pound and a quarter at rnoft, of fu*

E e %
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gar, which put a-difTolving on the fire in a pint of wa-
ter. When this begins to boil, throw your cherries

quickly in, and make them boil thus in the fugar about

onequarter of an hour, or till the fyrup begins to thicken.

When they are fufficiently done, take all off from the fire,

and let cool, after which put them a-draining in a fieve ;

then, putting three or four of them one in another,

range themonflates, and powder, through a fieve, put force

fugar all over them, and place them in the ftove, or, for

want of this conveniency, in a baker's oven, after the

bread has been taken out. No fooner they are dry on
this fide, but you muft turn them ail on the other, and

powder them over with fugar as you did before ;
dry

them alfo in the fame manner, and box them when cold,

to keep for ufe.

Note. Plumbs may be done in the fame manner. This

fort of preferve is very agreeable, and may be carried

any where. Few perfons are acquainted with the me-

thod of making it.

XXXV. The preferve of orange-flowers; whether in

loofe leaves, or in buds, or even in grapes or bunches.

Have four or five pounds of orange-flowers ; and that

you may lofe nothing, but on the contrary, make the

belt, you can of them, put them in an alembic with two

gallons of water. Lute well the vefiels, and diftil about

two quarts of good water. Stop then diftillation, let

the vefi*el cool : and, nnluting them, put the orange-

flowers a-draining on a fieve. When done, throw them

afterwards in cold water, fqueezing over them the juice

of a fmall lemon to whiten them. Now take them out

again from this water, and put them in a very light and

thin fyrup, not much more than luke-warm, for them to

take the fugar. When all lhall have become quite cold,

ftim the flowers out of this fyrup, and fet them a-diain-

ing in a fieve placed over it. After they are well drain-

ed, boil that fyrup for five or fix minutes, then let it cool

again, till only lukewarm, and then put your flowers

a-foaking again for twenty-four hours in it. Oil the
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next day Ikim them off again, and repeat the fame opera-

tion over again exactly as you did the day before. At
laft (kim them out once more from the fugar, and put

them a-draining for the laft time, after which fcatter

them on tin fheets, flates, or fmall boards, and having

powdered them over with fugar, put them a-drying in

an oven ; when dry on this fide, turn them on the other,

and repeat the- fame again j till all is done and fit to

put in boxes.

XXXVI. A marmalade of orange flowers.

it To make a marmalade, or jam, with the fame

forts of flowers, take one pound of them, which wafh

and dry in a cloth, and having put them in._a mortar,

give them a few ftrokes of the peftleonly to bruife them
a little, not to malli them quite, and to whiten them
fqueeze the juice of a lemon over them.

%. Now clarify three pounds of royal fugar
;
and,

when come to a proper fyrup, throw in your pound of

orange flowers, which boil in five or fix minutes, and
let cool. When cold, ftir all well with a fpatula, in

order to mix well, and equally, the flowers along with
the fyrup, then put the jam into pots, and, having left

them twenty-four hours uncovered, paper them over as

nfoal.
Note. They who have no alembic, being deprived of

the opportunity of having orange-flower water, muft
toil their flowers in a large quantity of water in the

preferring pan, and when done, change thefe flowers

immediately into cold, or fome other boiling water.

Thefe flowers will affurne a grenter whitenefs if yo»
fqueeze the juice of a lemon into this fecond water.

Then drain it, and proceed for the reft as directed in the

preceding article.

XXXVil. To make an apricot, or peach jam.

1 . Chufe the ripeft apricots, which clean of all hard

knobs, fpots, and rotten parts. Cut them in fmall bits
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in a preferving pan, which you have previoufly weigh-

ed. If you have put four pounds of apricots in it, re-

duce them by boiling over a gentle fire to two pounds
only, which you mult find out by weighing pan and fruit

together, now and then till you find your right weight.

When this is the cafe, put among your apricots thus

reduced to one half, two pouuds of lump fugar pulveri-

fed, and mix all well for the fpace of five minutes over

the fire, then take all off, let it cool, and pot.

2. This fame compofition, you may, if yon will, put

into pafte on flates, or in tin moulds. There is not

more excjuifite eating. You may alfo, with two or three

roafted, or baked apples, mix a couple of fpoonsful of

this marmalade, and make exceflive nice tarts with it,

or again with pears baked under allies, nothing can be

more delicate.

XXXVIII. An apricot jam, after the French way.

1. Chufe fuch ripe apricots as are fit to eat. Peel

their ikin off very neatly, and give them a bubble or two
in boiling water, fo as not to have them diUblve how-
ever in the water, and put them a-draining. When
done, mafh them through a fieve, and let them relt a

certain time to evaporate their fuperriuous moiftnefs.

2. While this is doing, make a fvrup with as many
pounds of fugar as you have fruit, and take it off from
the fire ; when the fyrup is cooled, pu,t your fruit in,

which ftir well with a fpatula, then put all again on the

fire for ten minutes in order to make the fruit take well

the fugar. When the jam is well done, fine and trani-

parent, you pot it.

XXXIX. To make rafpberry, currants, and cherry

jam.

All thefe fruits muft be fqueezed through a fiere, then

clarify the fugar, and throw in the juice, which you
bring to perfection afterwards as directed in the laft re-

ceipt.
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Thefe jams may alfo be made into parte ;
and, if you

require to have them clearer, more pellucidous, and

fufceptible of drying quicker, you may put a quarter of

a pound more fugar, than the prefcription, to every

one pound of fruit ; but it mud be con fe fled that th«

parte will fo much lefs have the flavour of the fruit.

XL. To make a good currant jelly.

Have four pounds of currants after picking. Then,

diflblve in water four pounds of loaf fugar, which make

into a pretty ftrong fyrup. Now, put the currants in,

and boil fo hard as to have them all over covered with

the bubbles. Six minutes after fuch boiling, take the pan

off from the fire, and pour the contents in a fieve to rtrain

off all the liquid. Put this liquor again in the pan and

boil it, till taking a drop with the fkimmer, and pour-

ing it on a plate, it congeals as it cools. Then it is fit

to pot.

They who want to fpare the fugar, and have a great deal

of jelly at a fmaller expence, may employ four pounds

only of fugar to fix of currants, after picking, and
proceed as above. They mult however obferve to do

the jelly rather more than in the preceding caler, when
the fruit and the fugar are put pound for pound.

XLI. To make a verjus jelly.

Take ripe verjus which pick from its rtalk. Put it

in a pan with a couple of glafles of water. Let it boil

for two or three minutes, and when deadened, throw
it in the fieve to drain. Then put the juice on the fire

with the fugar, and boil into a jelly, to pot it after-

wards.

XLII. To make an apple jelly.

It Cut in fmall bits a dozen of gold rennets, and put

them in the preserving pan, with three or four quarts of

water, which boil to the reduction of one half. Throw
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all in a cloth to drain it through, and draw all the jnicc

from the apples. Then, to this, put four pounds of

fugar which boil to a jelly.

2. To give a pointe to that jelly, you may add the

juice of one lemon, and even the rafping of one half of

its rind.

XLIII. To make the conferve of orange-flowers.

Take one quarter of a pound of orange flower-leaves

well picked, which chop as {'mall as you can, and wet
over by fqueezing the juice of a lemon. In the mean
while clarity, and make into a ftrong fyrup, two pounds
of fngar, then take it oft" the fire and let it reft a while.

Some time after, ftir it all around, and in the middle,

with a fpoon ; and having thrown in your orange flower,

prepared as before directed, mix all well with the fame

Ipoon, and put part of this compofition into paper

moulds, or cafes, and form the reft into drops or lozen-

ges, on Iheets of paper.

XLIV. A conferve of violets.

Pound ^n" a mortar one quarter of a pound of violets

well cleanfed and picked, which, while you are a pound-

ing, you muft wet with a quarter of a pint of boiling

water. When it is thus wetted and pounded ftrain it

through a flannel cloth; then having melted and clarified

two pounds of fngar into a ftrong fyrup, take it off the

fire, let it reft, and pour in afterwards what you haveex-

preffed from the pounded violets, ftirring all well toge-

ther with the fpoon, and proceed in every other refped

for the reft as directed in the preceding article.

XLV. A conferve with rafpings of Portugal oran-

ges and lemons, conjointly or feparately.

Put your rafpings to dry in a plate whether filver or

china, it does not fignify. Prepare fome fngar into a

fyrup not quite fo ftrong as recommended in the two
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laft receipts. Take this from the fire, and ftir it with a

fpoon, both round the pan and in the middle ; then

throw in your rafpings of lemon or orange, or even

both together ; and, having ftirred all well, put it in

the moulds and make your drops.

XLVI. To make almonds a-la-praline.

Make a ftrong fyrup with one pound, or one pound

and a quarter of fugar. Then throw in two pounds of

almonds, which ftir well with a fpatula, for fear they

fliould ftick to the pan. Therefore ftir them well till

they have confumed all the fugar ; then place them over

a fmall fire to diffblve all the little knobs of congealed

fyrup which remain about the pan, and ftir it till there

is none left, and all fliould abfolutely ftick to the al-

monds. Have a great care that they Ihould not turn

into oil, and take notice when they pop, beeaufe it is a

fign they are done. Take the pan from the fire, and

cover them with a cloth
;
and, when cold, put them in

boxes.

XLVII. To whiten cherries, currants, rafpberries,

grapes, ftrav/berrics and other fuch like fruits.

Beat one, or two, whites of eggs with orange flower-

water, then fteep your fruit in, and roll it afterwards

in a difll wherein there is lump fugar pulverifed and lift-

ed very fine. When it is well covered over with fugar,

put it on a fheet of paper and fet it in the fun, or be-

fore a clear fire, at a certain diftanceof it, only to dry

it. You may thus ice all forts of fruits fufceptible of

icing.

XLVUI. To make iced maroons.

Slit the bottom (kin of every one of your chefnuts and
loofenitat that part without peeling them yet, then

throw them into boiling water. When you think they

have boiled fufficicntly take a few of them and try whether
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or not a pin gets eafily into them by the flit you have
made. If" it does, take the maroons from the lire, then
peel them one after another as expeditioufly as you can
while ftill burning hot, and put them in a dry fieve. In

the mean while, boil fome new water, and when all are

peeled, put them all into it to make them throw all their

reddilh liquor without putting them any more over the

fire, but only and merely into the boiling water which
you juft took out ; when they have well cleanfed them-
felves in this water, take them off with a fkimmer and
put them in a light thin fyrup, in which boil them gently

for ten minutes, then take them off the fire, let them
reft fo that they may, take the fugar, then fkim them
out of it and put them in a fieve to drain. Now
add fome more clarified fugar to your thin fyrup,

which boil together to a ftronger one : then put your
maroons in, one by one, fet them on the fire again, and
boil all till the fyrup comes to be what confectioners

call a-la-plume. Then ta"ke them off the fire, and let

them reft. Some time after, take a fpoon and caufe a

certain agitation with it in the fyrup by ftirring it

on one fide of the pan fo as to caufe a thick and muddy
look in the fyrup no farther than the width of your hand.

While the fyrup looks thus, take your maroons gently

one by one between two forks, and fauce them well in

that thick part of the fyrup, then put them on a fieve

over a di ill.

XLIX. To make the Royal-mafTepins.

T. Take one pound of fweet almonds which throw in

a bowl filled with boiling hot-water, to help the peeling

of them. In proportion as you peel them, throw them
into another bowl filled with cold water. Then drain

them, and pound them in a mortar, watering them at

the fame time fo as to make them into a kind of pafte.

Now put in the preferving pan one pound of fugar with <

a fufficient quantity of water to diffolve it. Boil it toj
a-la-plume, and then take it from the fire to dilute your

|

pafte into it. Set the pan again on the fire
;
and turn

j
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your parte over and over till it quits the pan freely

without any adhefion at all. When, palling your hand
on the pafte, you fee.it fmoothening without flicking to

your fingers, it is a proof that it is done. Now take

it from the fire, and drefs it with your fpatula on fmall

boards covered with fugar, in the form of fmall oblong
cakes, of what fize you like.

2. When the pafte is all employed and drefled in that

form, let it grow quite cold. Then take every one cake
one after another fmgly, and give each of them by it-

felf half a dozen of ftrokes of the peftle in a mortar to
render that pafte more delicate, addingalfo as you pound
it thus, half the white of an egg or a whole one if re-

quifite, per pound, or pound and a half, of pafte. You
may likewife, if you chufe, introduce in the pafte, while
you pound it, a little orange or lemon peel preferved.
Then you rolr-it again in the pulverifed fugar, and drefs

it again on the fame boards as before, either in oblong
cakes, or in round rings. When done take and fteep

it in whites of eggs beaten with orange flower-water
;

and, draining it well when you take it out, roll it again
next in pulverifed fugar, then put it on a fheet of paper
When every one has thus been worked all through this

procefs, put the llieet of paper, thus loaded with thefe

maflepins, in an oven, fo moderately hot as not to affect

them too much, and give them only a very faint color-
ing.

3. They who want their maflepins to tafte of the bit-

ter almonds, may introduce one quarter of a pound, or
even half a pound of bitter almonds among the pound
of fweet ones, from the very beginning and for the reft,

proceed as directed from the time of pegling.

L. To make Savoy bifcuits.

I. Separate the whites of four eggs from their yolks.

Beat them by ihemftlves to a very hard froth, at which
time, you then put the yolks previoufly well diluted

and continue beating all well together. Now introduce

F f
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'half a pound of fugar pulverifed, and beat them all to-

gether again. '

2. When you are ready to drefs your bifcuits, have a

quarter of a pound of fuperfine flour, which incorporate
by beating well, then drefs it on a Iheet of paper irvthe

form you like beft, either round or oblong, and ice them
over with fugar in powder to prevent their running. Put
them in an oven, no hotter than for maflepins

;
and,

after a reafonable time they will be done.

LI. To make bitter almond-bifcuts.

Pound in a mortar three quarters of a pound of bit-

ter, and one quarter of fweet almonds. When thus

pounded, have eight or nine yolks of eggs which beat

up and mix with your pafte of almonds, and two pounds

of pulverifed lump fugar. This pafte muft be a good
deal harder thai^hat of the Savoy bifcuits. Then with
the end of a knife taking fome of that pafte, you place

it in rows 011 a meet of paper, in what form or lhape

you like, and ice it with pulverifed fugar ; then put it

in the oven as you do the Savoy-bifcuits or maftepins.

LII. To make meringues.

Beat well into a hard froth, four whites of eggs :

then introduce in them four large table fpoonsful of fu-

gar into a fubtile powder, and a tea-fpoonful of orange

flower-water, with a little inufk and amber prepared.

Put this pafte on a table, and roll it with the rolling

pin to the thicknefs of a crown piece, or double that

thicknels at moil Cut it in the form and fize you like,

bake it half way, or little more,, and take it out. Make
a ftrong icing with the white of an egg) fugar pulveri-

fed, and the juice of a lemon, in order to whiten that

ice, which you thicken as a ftrong pap by means of t'ue

nftgar in powder, fteep your pieces of cut pafte one by

one, and let them to dry under the lid of the ftove co-

vered with lire, on the top of it.
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LIII. The fame with cinnamon, or chocolate.

The meringues, with chocolate, or cinnamon, are

made as follows. Pound and fift into fubtile powder

and diftintfly each by itfelf the cinnamon, and a quan-

tity of the above defcribed parte, after a thorough

drying. Then mix thefe two powders and a difcretion-

able quantity of fugar together in the fame mortar, by

means of whites of eggs beaten, continuing to pound
the whole till the parte be firm and however flexible.

Now fpread it with the rolling pin to the thicknefs you
like, and cut it in the fhape and form you pleafe, then

bake and ice it as uftial. If you will not have jour
meringues too hard, bake them on one fide only, and

ice them on the other with orange flower water and fb-

gar. When you dry them let it be with the lid of the

ftove, and take care not to make the fire too ftrong, left it

fliould blow the ice. When properly dryed, the ice is

as clear and traufparent as real glafs.

Note. With the chocolate the fame procefs is to be

obferved as with cinnamon.

LIV. Another way of icing, contrived for the fake of

certain fcrupulous perfons.

For the fake of them, who, in the time of Lent have

fome fcruple to eat melTes wherein there enters any thing

belonging to eggs, you may contrive the following me-
thod of icing, lake fome gum adragant which put in-

to a glafs tumbler with a little common water and orange

flower ditto. When perfectly diflblved, ll rain it through
a cloth, and ufe it inftead of whites of eggs for pound-
ing your parte in the mortar as above directed. Then for

the lalt icing, ufc orange flower water and fugar, pulve-

rifed as above.

LV. To make gimblettes.

Suppofe von take one quarter of a pound of flour,

theu one ounce and a half of fugar p powder, or tw»
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ounces at mod, will be quite fufficient with two or
three yolks of eggs and one white only, then a little

orange flower water, with a very little quantity of muik
and amher prepared. Knead all together, fo as to make
a ftiff dough with it; to obtain which you difcretionally

increafe the quantity of flour if neceffary. But fhould

it become fo ftiff that you could not manage it to put

In rings ; then you muft put it in the mortar, and foften

it with a few ftrokes of the peftle and a little orange

flower, or even mere pump water. Then you fpin it in

rings; which, when made, you throw into boiling wa-
ter and give a bubble or two ; and afterwards, drels

it on lhcets of paper, and bake it till it is dry and
brittle.

LVI. To make bifcotins.

Boil one pound of fugar to a fyrup a-da-plume; the*

throw in half, or three quarters of a pound of flour.

Stir quickly all together to make a dough, after having
previoufly taken the pan off from the fire, then take this

pafte out of the pan and drels it on a board, or table, co-

vered with pulverifed fugar. Knead it quickly, and
'pound it next in a mortar with the white of an egg, a

little mufk and amber prepared, and orange flower water.

When it is thus kneaded and pounded pretty ftiff, make
it into fmall balls of the fize of a fmall apricot ftonc,

then throw them into a pan filled with boiling water.

Firft they fall to the bottom: but as foon as they rife

on the top you muft fkim them out of this water, and

put them a draining in a (ieve. Then range them on a

fheet of paper, or tin, and place them in the oven to

bake and make them take a fine color.

Note. If, when baked, you find any difficulty in ta-

king them out of the paper ; wet a napkin and wring it,

then fet the meet of paper on it, foon after they will

cafily come off..
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LVII. To make lemon lozenges.

Take one or two whites of eggs, which beat with

fome orange flower water. Then add as much pulveri-

fed fugar as they will foak up, to make a pretty ft iff parte

of it. Introduce alio the rafpings of lemon peels. All

being well incorporated, roll it all into (mall balls of

the bignefs of your thumb, which range 011 a meet of

paper and flatten afterwards a little, then put them in

the oven to bake.

LVIII. How to preferve orange-peelsall the year round,

but efpecially in the month of May.

Cut fome oranges in four quarters, and peel thofe

quarters. Then put the peels to foak in water for about

ten or twelve days; after which term, dry them be-

tween two cloths, and put them in a cauldron with a

fufficient quantity of honey to half cover them. Boil

them thus one minute or two, ftirring thein inceffantly.

Then take them off the fire, and let them reft till the

next day, when you put them on again, and let boil ten

minutes or a quarter of an hour. For fix or feven days

repeat the fame operation, taking great care incefTantly

to ftir, turn and return them all the while they are on
the tire. On the eighth day change the honey, and in

the frelh honey boil them as long as it would take you
to repeat your creed, then pot them with that new ho-

ney in which they boiled laft, and keep them for ufe af-

ter having added fome cinnamon, cloves and white gin-

ger, mixed and both reduced into fubtile powder.

LIX. To make a pafte with whatever fruit it may be.

Take whatever quantity you pleafe ofany fruit, which
peel and boil well in water, then ftrain the juice through
a fieve, or a flannel. Now weigh ten pounds of that

pafte of fruit, and ten more of fugar pulverifed. Mix
firft five pounds of fugar with ten pounds of fruit, and
gut it a-uoing on the fire ; then mix four more pounds

Ff %
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of your fitgar. When done, put with a fpoon (or iron

plates previoufly powdered with fome of the pounds of

fugar which were left (fome of that pafte from diftance

to diftance. Set thefe to dry on a chafingdilli, in the

fun, or in the open air, turning and re-turning them
often, and powdering them morning and evening with

fugar. When thefe little cakes are perfectly dry, put them
in Dutch deal boxes and in white papers, that they may
not touch each other.

Note'. In the fame manner you may make the con-

ferve of roles, Luglofs, burrege, Sec. even red cur-

rants.

LX. The Genoa pafte.

Take equal quantities of quinces and odoring apple's

pulp. The pulp is prepared thus : peel thefe fruits,

and clear them of their kernels. Then pound them in

a mortar with rofe water, and ftrain them through a

fieve. Put the pafte on the fire to dry by degrees, ftir-

ring it all the while with a wooden fpatula. Then add

as much fugar in powder as you have pulp, and go on

in doing it, till it has acquired the confiftence of a

pafte.

LXI. Quinces-jam, and other fruits.

Boil, in a fufficient quantity of water, both the flefh

and the peelings of your fruits to perfect foftnefs. Then
let the decoction clarify in the fun, before the fire, or by

refidence. When fettled, decant it, and adding to the

liquor the proper quantity of fugar boil it to a jelly^

LXII. Genoa bifcuits.

Take four ounces of fugar in powder, one pound of

flour, a little Coriander and anife-fceds in powder, which

mix with four eggs and as much hike-warm water as

needs td make a dough of the whole. Bake it in the
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oven ; and when bake, cut it in five or fix flices which
you bake again.

LXIII. The Queen's cakes, or bifcuits.

Take twelve ounces of flour, one pound of fine fugar

in powder, and twelve eggs, from which take out three

yolks, with a difcretionable quantity of coriander and
anife-feeds. Beat, and mix well all together, till it comes

to a thick but running pafte.. Some add yell to make it

lighter and rife higher. Divide this pafte into feveral

paper cafes, or tin ones, of the width of two fingers and

twice as long, which put in an oven to bake ; but take

care that it be not too warm.

LXIV. Macaroons.

Pound well one pound of fweet almonds, moiften-

iiig them with role water. Introduce one pound of
fugar, and beat all well in a foft pafte, which you put

round a di ill and half bake in a luke-warm oven. When
the pafte is half done, cut it in fmall round pieces, and
having 'ranged them on a fheet of paper, finilh baking
them.

LXV. A method of making cakes exceeding fine.

Take two whites of eggs, which beat well to a froth

after having taken away their germen. Add one quar-

ter of a pound of the tine ft flour, and as much fugar in

powder. Beat all well, and add a little brandy to. it

and coriander-feed fn Powder. All being well mixed
fpread the pafte on a iheet of paper, glaze it over with
fugar in powder, and put it to bake..

LXVI. Another particular method of making cakes,.

Warn and clean well a dozen of eggs and'wipe them
thoroughly dry. Then break them and take their whites
tt.ily, which beat in a mortar along with their iliellstili
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thefe latter be perfectly di/Tolved. Now add fugar and

flour, though not i'o much flour as fugar. When all is

well mixed, 1'pread the pafle. Which ought to be a lit-

tle firm, on a flieet of paper ; and, after having glazed

it, bake it in a flow oven.

LXVII. A cream made without fire.

Take one quart of double cream, in which, put four

ounces of fugar pulverifed fine, and the quantity of one
thimblefull, or two, of runnel. Stir all round toge-

ther to mix it more equally and make it take the better.

If the runnet be good the cream will take in one hour.

When you are ready to ferve it on the table, rafp lome
fugar over it, and fpill on it a dozen drops of orange
flower-water.

LXVUI. A cream which cuts as a rice pudding.

Beat in a difli two whites of eggs and one yolk, in

which, while you beat, introduce by degrees one quar-

ter of a pound of fugar in proportion as it melts, and a

pap-fpoonful of role- water. When that is compleatedr
pour in the dilh, and ft ir aquart of milk and cream
mixed half and half, then fet it gently on warm cinders

to take without boiling nor difturbing it any more. In
one hour's time it generally is fufficiently taken. Then
you colour it in palling a red-hot fhovel over it. It is

to be ferved cold, after having rafped fome fugar on it.

LXIX. To make an exceeding good boiled cream.

Take cream or good new milk from the cow which
boil with a crum of ftale bread rafped very line, and a

little frelii butter. As foon as it begins to quake, ftir

it continually w ith a fpoou ; and having diluted fome
yolks of eggs, ftrain them through a cloth. Put
much fait and fugar in your cream as you think it may
require. And, when it boils and be gins to rile pour the

yolks of eggs in, never ceafn^ to file it in oroer to pre-
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vent its rifing fo far as to run over. As foon as you

fee it begins to render the butter, take it out of the

fire ; and, to ferve it, glaze it over with fiigar in pow-
der.

LXX. To make whipped cream.

Take one quart of good fweet cream in which adi

one , or two fpoonsful of orange flower water and a quar-

ter of a pound of fugar pulverifed very fine. Whip it

With a handful of fine white and dry willow twigs tied

together on purpofe. In proportion as it comes to a

froth take it and put it in a bowl, or difhes, to ferve it

on the table.

LXXI. Another fort of a cream.

Peel and pound as much as poflible, a dozen and a half

of bitter almonds, wetting and diluting them at the

fame time with a little milk : then ftrain them through
a flannel and put the product of that fqueezing among
three half pints of good new milk from the cow, with
one quarter of a pound of fugar, and a few fpoonsful of

orange flower water. Stir all well together ; and hav-

ing made it lukewarm on the fire, put a little runnet in

it, and mix all well. Then fill as many foop plates with
it as you have guefts, and put them on warm allies On-

ly, covered with another plate, which you now and
then ufe to take up in order to fup the moiftnefs which
rifes. When the cream is congealed, take it from off

the fire and ferve it.

This cream is that which is called by the name of

cream blanc-manger, or cuftard like. It may keep very

well for twodays, after it is done.

§ II. Of Summer compottes, or ficwed fruits.

LXXII. The rafpberries compotte.

Boil half a pound of fngar into a fyrup to a la-plume
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degree, in which throw one pound of rafpberries well

picked, clean and whole. iTake the pan off from the

lire, and let all reft. A little while after, lhake the pan

gently in which the fruit is, and ftir it a little, then fet

it again on the fire to boil five minutes ; after which,

take it oft again and let it cool before ferving. Forget
not to (kim the fruit well when in the pan. Currants

admit of the very fame preparation, andby the lame pro-

ctfs.

LXXIII. The apricots-compotte.

Make a lye with pearl afhes ; and, when that lye

fhall have boiled five, or fix minutes, put in about a

quart of green apricots, which you ftir in gently with
the fkimmer ; then take them out and throw them into

cold water. Clean them well one by one of all their

down, and throw them as you go on, into another cold

water. Then boil feme water in a preferving pan, and
put them into blanch, till you can thruft a pin into them
eafily. When this is the cafe pour them all in a fieve

and let them ftrain. Then clarify a pint of lyrup ;

and, when it boils, put in the apricots and boil them
gently in that fugar for ten minutes or thereabouts.

Then take them out, ftir and ikim them ; let it cool and
fcrve.

LXXIV. Another way of doing the fame.

Put what quantity you like of apricots in a napkin
with a handful of fait, and lhake them backwards and
forwards length ways, moiltening them now and then

with a drop or two of vinegar. By thele means you
takeoff the down much fooncr from them. Then walk
them in cold water ; boil them afterwards to foftnefs,

then ikim them out from that water into cold. When
they hive been there a little while, pour them all into a

fieve to diain ; then put them in fu^ar in which they arc

to boil tilt they turn green. Whe.i they are fuch, fi-

nilh them quickly, take them out, and ferve.
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LXXV. To do the fame fruit, as well as peaches, when
ripe.

You may peel them if you like, though they tafte more
of the fruit when they are not peeled. Stone them, and
having fplitted them, take the kernels away from the

ftones. Now, boil into a fyrup half a pound of fugar,

more or lefs, according to the quantity of fruit you
have to ftew. When the fyrup is ready, throw in the

fruit and the kernels all together; boil all about one

quarter of an hour, then take the pan from off the fire,

fhaking it gently to gather the (cum together. Take
this out with a card and let your fruits reft a while to

throw otf their water. When you judge they may have
doneit, fet them again on the fire to boil eight or ten

minutes longer
;
and, if there be any more fcum, take

it off again, and the compotte is done.

LXXVI. To make a compotte of the fame fruits as

above, and even plumbs, broiled.

Take any quantity of either peaches, plumbs, or ap-

ricots : broil them on all fides over a chafing-dilh of
bright and live coals. Peel them next as fall as you
can, and put them on a filver plate with one handful or

two of fugar pulverifed, and futRcient water only to

help melting the fugar. Set them next on the fire, and
boil them one minute or two, then take them out and
let cool. When you are ready to ferve them, fqueeze

the juice of a lemon, or orange, over them.

LXXVII* To mak« a compotte of perdrigon-plumbs.

Takeoff the (kin of about two pounds of perdrigon

plumbs, which throw in the mean whjle into cold water,

then ft rain it out and put into boiling one for about two
or thite minutes only ; after which having taken them
out of thii water t nd, drained, you range them in three

quarters of a pound of fugar boiled into a pretty ftrong
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fyrup. When they fhall have boiled eight or ten mi-
nutes in it, fkim them, let them cool and ferve.

Note. The lit-de-verd plumbs are made in the fame
way. Whenever a plumb is not ripe enough you may
let it do a little longer in the water in which they are
boiled previous to the fyrup, taking care however they
fliouid not come to mafia in it.

LXXVIII. The fame for mirabelles, purple and black
damafk, Sainte-Catherine and other plumbs.

Take any quantity of the above-mentioned plumbs,

we fuppofe two pounds. Pafs them in the boiling water
without peeling them, efpecially the mirabelles, then

put them in a fyrup of half a pound of fugar, and finifJi

them like the perdrigons.

LXX1X, Compottes of verjus in grain.

Take a pound or two of verjus in grain and the fineft

you can find ; ftone it carefully with the point of a

tooth-pick, and throw it in the mean while into cold

water. When all is done, take it out w ith a Ikimmer,

and put it into boiiing water. Then take it out from
the lire, and let it cool. Skim it again and put it in a

fyrup of one pound of fugar, in which boil it gently

over a flow fire; and when the verjus begins to turn
green, finiih it quickly like the other compottes, but

take great care not to do the fyrup too much.

LXXX. Compottes of peeled verjus.

Take the Ikin and the ftones out of two pounds of

verjiij, and put it in a bowl, in proportion as you do

it. Then clarify one pound of fugar, which boil into

a fyrup to ala-plume degree, and put in the peeled ver-

jus, which you boil alfo till you find it fufhciently done.

Take care not to do it too much in fyrup for fear it

fiiould turn black.

Note. Mufcadine grapes may be done juft in the

fame manner.
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LXXXI. The compottes of pears called mufcat, thenrfr.

and moll early.

Peel two pounds of thofe pears, ferape their tails, and
cut off the end of them. In proportion as you prepare
them, throw them into cold water. When done, take
them out and drain them. Then put them in boiling

water, and, when they are foftened and almoft done, take
them out of that water to put them into cold again.

When they have been there a while, take them out to

drain, and put them afterwards in one pound of fugar
boiling, wherein leave them till the fyrup be almoft

rompleated: then remove the pan from the fire, ftir and
ikim them. Add the juice of half a lemon; then let it

cool and ferve them.

You prepare in the fame manner the forts of pears

called RoufTelet, Martin-fee, Jargonelle, and Blun-
quettes. But as they are larger than the lrmfcat, you
may blanch them, that is to fay, boil them in water be-

fore peeling. As for the reft, there is no fort of diffe-

rence in the proctfs of making compottes of them.

LXXXII. The compotte of the largeft forts of pears,

fuch as Beurrt, Me 111 re -jean, Bergamottc, Verte-
longue, Bzidery, Mouille-bouche, Amadotte, Double-
flenr, Bon-chretien-d'hyver, Franc-real, &c. &c.

Boil in water any quantity of the above-mentioned
pears, till they aie done. Then peel them, core them,
and throw them hto cold water. Now melt a quantity
of fugar proportionable to that of your pears, in which,
you put them ani boil to a fyrup, as for the other
forts of compottfs. When done, take them from the
fire, and Ikim tlem well. Squeeze over the juice of
halt a lemon, anc ferve them either warm or cold, as

you like.

LXXXHI. a compotte of pears a-la-braife.

You may put a-la-braife all forts of pears, efpecially

Gg
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of the large fize above-mentioned. To do this you pro*
ceed as follows. Broil your pears over a chafing-difh

of bright and live coals: and, when fufficiently done,
place them a moment on the naked coals, that you mav
peel them the more eafily and to color them. Then
peel and core them, and put them in a weak fyrup, in

which boil them a little while, but not too much.

LXXXIV. A compotte of quinces.

The quinces are prepared in the fame manner when
a-la-braife. The white quinces are beft boiled in water
firft, before being put into the fyrup, which is made
with the fame quantity of fugar as for pears.

LXXXV. Compotte of apples, Portuguefe fafhion.

Cut a few apples by the middle into two halves, and
core them. Then put them on a filver plate with fugar

tinder and over them. Set this plate on the ftove with
fire underneath, (and cover it with fuch a lid as can ad-

mit, by means of a rim raifed round it at the top,) of

fome lighted charcoals put on it. Let the apples do thus

between thefe two fires till the fugar turns all brown and
in caramel, without however being burnt. Suchcompot-
tes are ferved hot.

LXXXVI. A jelly-compotte of apples.

Cut into quarters, pare and core, a few golden pip-

pins, and throw them into cold water. In the mean
while chop five or fix more apples to pieces, and boil

them with the parings of the others in two quarts of

water. Then ftrain all through a flannel; and, in that

liquor put one pound and a quarter of fugar, then fet

it on the fire with the quarters of pippins which you
fir ft prepared. Boil them thus gently for fear they

ihould main. When done, take the pan from off the

fire, and take the quarters out of the fyrup, one by one,

and range them in order on a difli. Then fet your fyrup
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again on the fire and boil it till it comes into a jelly,

when cold you take it and lay it on your apples which
you thus cover with it. This compotte may keep for

five or lix days.

LXXXVII. A compotte of apples a-la-bouillonne.

Cut a few apples into two halves and core them.

Range them in the pan, and for the quantity of fix or

eight apples put one pint of water and a quarter of a

pound of fugar. Cover them over and let them on the

fire to boil ; then when the liquor is almolt all walled,

drefs them on a dilh and ferve them.

The compottes of culvil apples are made in the farpe

way.

CHAP. XV.

Secrets relative to the Art of Preparing SNurr.

I. How to reduce tobacco into powder.

UNCORD the tobacco, and fpread the leaves on a
carpet to dry in the fun. Then pound them in a

mortar, and fift through a coarfe fieve to get the coarf-

eft powder out of it. As for fifting, you muft obferve
to do it in due proportion as you pound it, and not to

pound much at a time. You may alio take another me-
thod, that of grinding it in one of thole final 1 mills

which are made on purpofe for grinding tobacco. By
thefe means you may, without much trouble, make it as

coarfe and as fine as you like, by fcrewing tighter or
llucker the nut.

II. How to purge fnuff, and prepare it for admitting of

odours.

Have a fmall tub pierced with a hole at bottom wlfccli

you ftop and unftop with a cork as you want it. In
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this tub put a very thick and clofe weaved cloth which
you turn over the rim or" tlie tub and fix there by the

outfide. Put your fnuff in it, and pour water over it.

After it ihall have l'oaked thus twenty-four hours, un-

ftop the whole of the tub and let the water drain away,
wringing the cloth in which it is, to help the exprelii-

on of the water. Repeat this operation three different

times to purge it the better. When this operation is

performed fet the fnuff to drying in the fun. When
dry, put it again in the tub in the fame manner as be-

fore, and foak it again no more with common water,

but with fome fmelling ones, Inch as for example orange-

flower water, eau-d'ange, &c. Twenty-four hours after

let the water run off and drain, then fet it in the fun

to dry as before. In the mean while ftir and afperfe it

again now and then without fmelling water. Such is

the indifpenfible preparation abfolutely requifite to dif-

pole fntiffto receive the odour of flowers. If you do
not care to have it fo perfectly nice, and mould not

like to wafte fo much of it, you may give it but one wafli

of the common water. This moderate purgation will

do pretty well, efpecially if, while it is a drying in the

fun, you knead it the more often in proportion with

your fragrant waters, and let it dry each time between.

III. How to perfume fnuff with flowers.

The tuberofe, the jeflamine, the orange flowers and

thole are the rofes which communicate the more eafily

their fragrancy to the fnuff. To produce this, have a

box lined with white paper perfectly dry, in which make
a bed of fnuff the thicknefs of an inch, then one of flow-

ers, another of fnufF and another of flowers again, conti-

nuing fo to do till you have employed all your fnuff. Af-

ter having let this ftratification fubfifl for twenty-four

hours, feparate the flowers from the fnufF by means of

the fieve, and renew the fame flratification again as

before with new flowers. Continue thus to do till you
find that your fnuff has acquired a fulficient fragrancy

fioin the flowers: then put it in lead boxes to keep it*
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IV. Another way to do the fame.

There are people who make the (Gratification another

way. They inclofe their flowers between lheets of

white paper filled with pin-holes as thick as pollible ;

this bed iney lay between two of fnuff ;
and, as for the

{mall quantity which may have got in the papers through

the lie holes, you fift it out by means of a iheer horfe-hair

fieve. The flowers muft be renewed four or five times.

This method feems the lefs troublefome, and the fault"

catches the odour nearly as well.

V. Another method.

A preparation of fnuff" may be made of in excefTive

nice fragrancy with buds of rofes. The procefs is this.

Rob thofe buds of their green cup and the piftillum

which is in the middle, inftead of which lalt you are

fkilfully to introduce a clove without damaging and
breaking or loofening the. role leaves which are clofe-

ly wrapped up one in another. Such buds, thus pre-

pared, put into a glafs veiTel well covered over with
a bladder and a leather befides, and expofe them for

a month in the fun, after which term you may make.
ufe of thefe buds as. before directed for the other flow,

ers.

VI. SnufF of mille-fieurs.

The mills-fleurs fnuff, or fnufl* of one thoufand and
one flowers, is made by mixing together a number of va-
rious o.doring flowers, managing the quantity of each
of them according to the greater or lefler degree of
-fragrancy they are empowered with, fo that none
could be found to have a predominancy over the others.
When that i; executed you proceed, as before directed,

to the alternate itratifieation of this mixture and ol
thelnuifs rovder.

Gg 2,
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VII. The odoring fnuff after the method praftifed at

Rome.

Take the fnuff after its being perfumed with flowers,

and put it in a large bowl or other proper veffel. Pour
over it fome white wine, with an addition, if you chufe,

of effences of mulk and amber, or any other Inch like

odours. Then ftir your fnuff and rub it all between

our hands. In thi* manner you may have fnuff of

whatever odour you defire, which to diitinguilh from

each other, you put into feparate lead boxes with a
particular mark.

VIII. The fnuff with the odour of civett.

Take a little civet, in your hand with a little fnuff;.

fpread that civet, more and more in bruifing with

your ringers and an addition of fnuff. After having

mixed and remixed it thus in your hand with the whole

quantity of fnuff, put all again together in its box 0
before. Yoa may do the fame with refpect to other

odours..

IX. Amber-fnuff".

As for the amber-fnuff, you had Letter heat the bot-

tom of a mortar, and pound in it twenty grains of am-
ber, adding by degrees one pound of fnuff to i , which

you handle, rub and mix afterwards with your hands,

to introduce the odour the better among it.

X. The odoring fnuff, Malthefe fafhion.

Ta!:e a fnuff ready prepared with orange-flower-water

(as directed in this chapter, art. ii.) then perfume it

w ith amber as we have juft faid ; after which with ten

grains of civit, which pound with a little fugar in a

mortar, you, introduce again your fnuff" by degrees to

the quantity of one pound for thefe ten grains, increa-

fmg either the fnuff or the odours in the fame propor-

tion to each other..
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XI. The true Malthefe method of preparing fnuff.

Take rofe tree and liquorice roots which you peel.

Reduce them into powder and fift it; then give it what

odour you like, adding white wine, brandy or fpirit of

wine, and mix your fnuff well with this. Such is the

true Malthefe method of preparing fnuff.

XII. The Spanifh method of preparing perfumed
fnuff.

1. Pound in a fmall mortar twenty grains of mulk
with a little fugar. Add by degrees as much as one

pound of fnuff to it ; then pound ten grains of civit,

and introduce your pound of mulked fnuff to it in a
gradual manner as you did before, and rub all together

between your bands.

2. The Seville-fnuff is the fame with only an addition

of twenty grains of vanilla, an ingredient which enters

in the compofition of chocolate.

3. They who are fond of a milder and fweeter odour
in their fnuff may increafe the quantity of fnuff for the

prefcribed dofes of odours, or deminiih the dofes of
odours prefcribed for the quantity of fnuff. You muft
take great care not to let odoring fnuff be uncovered in

the air, but to keep it very clofe for fear it lliould lofe

its fragrancy.

4. As the Spanilh. fnuff is exceflively fine and drawing
towards a reddilh hue, to imitate it in the above pre-

fcription, you mult chufe line Holland well purged red-

dened and granulated, pound, and fift it through a very
fine filk fieve. Then you give it whatever odour you
like, after having purged it in the manner we prefcribed

in this chapter, art. ii.

5. There is no inconveniency in takinga fnuff already

prepared with flowers to give it afterwards, when you
like an odour of mufkj. amber or other prefume. Oa.
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the contrary fuch a fnuffis the readier to take the odours,

and preferve them lb much tne longer.

XIII. To give a red or yellow color to fnuff.

Take the bulk of one or two nuts of red or yellow

ocber, with which mix a little white chalk to temperate

the above colors at your pleafure. Grind either of theie

ochers with three drachms of oil of almonds ; then, con-

tinuing to grind it on the ftone, add by little at a time

fome water to it till you fee the pafte admits of it Iree-

ly and becomes very fmooth and equal. Now take fome

gum adragant water and introduce it likewife to the

above pafte, ftirring and grinding continually all the

while. At laft gather it out of the Hone in a large glaz-

ed bowl and dilute it in, and with, about one quart of

common water, or thereabouts. Then take your fnuff

well purged and prepared as in art. ii. and throw it in

this bowl, therein handle and rub it well to make it take

color more regularly and equally. When it is thus

made all into a lump, let it reft twenty-four hours be-

fore putting it to dry in the fun, which immediately

after that time you are to do, fprtading it on a dry

cloth and turning it now and then to help its drying

the falter. Then you gum it again by afperfion with

gum adragant pulverifed and dillolved into fome fmelling

water : or you may again dip your hands into that wa-

ter and rub your fnuff between your hands thus wet-

ted ; which laft method is preferable, as it gums the

fnuff infinitely more regular. Laftly dry it again in

the fun ; and, when perfectly dry, fift it through the

.fined fieve you can find, and then it will be ready to.

admit of whatever odour you pleafe to impregnate it.

with.
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CHAP XVI.

Secrets relative to the art of taking out Spots
and Stains.

I. To take off iron-moulds from linen.

PUT boiling water in a bowl and fpread the jftained

part, or parts of your linen over it, fo as to let it

be well penetrated with the fteam of the water. Then
rub the places with forrel's juice and fait till they are

perfectly and thoroughly foaked with it Such linen

waflied afterwards in the lye of wood-allies, will be

found to return intirely free from the iron mould fpoU
it had before.

II. To take off carriage-wheel's greafe from clothes.

Rub the place with butter. Then with blotting pa-

per and a hot iron, or a bit of red-hot charcoal in a filver

fpoon, you may take all off as you would a drop of wax
or tallow on a cloth.

III. Againft pifs-fpots.

Boil fome chamber-lye and warn the place witfe i*

Then rinfe. it with clear water..
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IV. To takeoff all forts of fpots frorrt cloth of whate-
ver colour it may be.

Take half a pound of crude honey, the yolk of a new
laid egg, and the bulk of a not of ammoniac fait. Mix
all well together, and put fomeon the fpots which hap-
pen to be on either ilk or cloth. After having left it

there a while, wa(h the place with clear water, and the
fpot will uifappear,

V- A general receipt againft all forts of fpots, upon
every fort of fluff.

A water impregnated with alkaline fait, black foap
and bullock's gall, takes off extremely well the greafy

fpots from any cloth or filk ftuff.

VI. Againft oil fpots.

Take a piece of white foap which you fliave very fine,

and put in a quart bottle, with a wide mouth and neck,
half filled with lye. Add to this the bulk of a nut of
ammoniac fait, two yolks of eggs, cabbage juice and
bullock's gall a dilcretionable quantity, and in fhort,

one ounce of fait of tartar in fubtile powder fifted.

Stop the bottle well, lhake it and expofe it to a fouth
fun for four days. After that time, if you poor off

that liquor on any oil fpot and rub it well with it in

and outfide, then let it dry, and walla it again with the

iollowing competition of foap, that fpot will intirely

difappear.

VII. A wafhing ball to take off fpots.

Take fuller's earth, or foft foap which mix and incor-

porate with vine brulh allies, white chaltc, alum and
tartar pounded all together in a mortar and fiticd through
a very line filk lieve. When all is made into a pafte.

form your baih with it and lei them dry in the lhade,

To ufe them, rub any fpot led place with it and wafli it^

afterwards with clear water.
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VIII. To take out pitch and turpentine fpots>

Rub well the fpot with oil of olive, which fct to dry
for one day and one night. Then, with warm water
and the above walhing ball, you will intirely ungreale

the place.

IX. Againft ink fpots, whether on cloth or linen

Wet immediately the place with lemons, or forrel

juice, or with white foap diluted in vinegar.

X. Another more fimple remedv againfl: ink when juft

fpilled.

Prejudice always did, and always will prove fatal,

from the minuteft to the mod interefting circumftance
in life. The time which is fpent in lamenting over an
accident, juft happened before our own eyes, is but too
often the only one which could have favedand prevented
the dire confequences of it, nay perhaps repaired it in-

tirely without leaving the leall fear behind, had we ran
inftantly to the remedy. Ink never does nor can fpoil

the cloth, ftuff, filk, lace, or linen on which it is fpilled,

unlefs it lies there to drinefs. And it is well known,
on the other hand, that if you put as much water
in your ink-horn, as there is ink, you make it too
pale : if twice, ftill more fo : if three, four, five, fix,

if twenty, if fifty times ; then it will be fuch indeed
that it will be no more ink at all. What could a
pint of ink do in a quart of milk ? A great deal of
mifchief without doubt. But, in fifty or a hundred
gallons nothing at all. By parity of reafoning it mull
be obvious that if on the finefl filk, cloth or velvet,

muflin or lace ruffles, &c. a whole phial of ink fiiould

be fpilled, an undeterminate greater quantity of water
than there was ink, poured inftantly on the place, by
degrees and not all at once, mull weaken it to Inch a
degree as to walh it off at laft intirely. What rea-

foning thus once dictated naturally, reiterated experi-
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ence fince proved : therefore, here it is recommended.
Senfe only and judgment mult be confnlted in the exe-

cution. As for example, if the ink be fpilled on a ruf-

fle or apron, &c. while you have it on, let one hold

the affected part between his two hands over a bafon and
rub it while another is pouring gradually water from a

decanter ; and let a whole pitcherful be tifed if necefla-

ry. If the ruftie, apron, &c. be at liberty and not

"actually worn on, the place dipped into a bafon filled

with water, and there fqueezed and dipped in again, may
do; provided you change the water in abundance, every

two or three fqueczes. If the ink be fpilled on a green

carpet table, it may immediately be taken out with a

tea-fpoon fo that any water at all lhall hurdly be want-
ed afterwards, provided it has not laid any time on it,

and was only that inftant fpilled; as the down of the

cloth prevents the immediate foaking of the ink or any
liquor indeed (except oil) through and through. But
if it have laid fome time, let the time be ever lb long,

provided it is ftill wet, by pouring a little frc th clean

water at a time on the place, and gathering it up each

time with a fpoon, and prefling hard to fqueeze it out

of the cloth into the fpoon again, you will at laft

bring it to its natural color as if no fuch accident had

ever happened. Thefe few circumftances explained, are

fulficient to guide any one, who has a common lhare of

good fenfe and tinderftanding, how to acton this princi-

ple in others.

XI. Againfl oil fpots on fatin, and other filk-ftuffs,

even on paper.

If the fpot is frefli and juft done, heat on the (hovel

fome aihes from calcined fheep's troters, and put fome

under and upon the place. Then, laying fomething

heavy upon it let it remain fo for one night ; the next

morning the fpot ought to be gone : but, if not quite,

renew the precept.
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XII. A preparation of balls againft fpots.

Take half a pound of foap, four ounces of clay, and
one of quick-lime. Dilute all with a little water, and

make it into pills or fmall balls. With thefe rub the

fpots, and wafli the place afterwards.

XIII. For filks.

If you rub the fpots which are upon a filk with fpirit

of turpentine, they will difappear : becaufe the volatili-

ty of that fpirit exhaling into vapour, carries along

with it the oil of the fpbt to which, on account of its

homogeneous quality, it communicates its volatility, by
penetrating and fubdividing it infinitely.

XIV. To reftore gold and filver laces to their former
beauty.

Mix equal quantities of water, bullock's and jack's

gall. With this compofition rub your gold or filver aad

and you will fee it changing color directly.

XV. To reftore Turkey carpets to their firft bloom.

Beat the carpet well firft with a rod, till perfectly free

from dull. Then, if there be any fpot of ink, take them
out with a lemon, or with forrel ; and walh the place af-

terwards with clear water. Shake the reft of the water

off, and let it dry where you rubbed it with any. When
dry, rub the carpet very hard all over with the fmoak-

ing hot crum of a white loaf : and when you find in the

evening, the fkies clear and a likelihood of being a

fine night, let the carpet be put out for two or three

fuch nights.

H h
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XVI. To make tapeftries refume their hrft bright-

ness when their colors have been tarnilhed and
fpoiled.

Shake and clean well the tapeftry by rubbing it all over
with white chalk which you leave on it for about one
day. Next, with a rough hair brulh, get all that chalk
out again, and put on frelh, which leave as before. Then
with the fame rough hair brulh get this out alfo, and
beat it foundly with a rod, and brulh if afterwards with
the foft cloth-brulh. This operation will reftore a ta-

peftry to its priltine ftate.

XVII. To take off all the fpots of wax from the vel-

vet of any color, except the crimfon.

Take the crum of a ftale loaf, and cut a thick flice

out.of it, which toaft, and apply, when burning hot, on

the fpot of wax ; when cooled, renew it till all the wax
is (baked out of the velvet.

XVIII. To take the fame off from filks and camblet.

Put on each wax fpot, fome foft foap, and fet in the

fun till grown warm ; then by walhing the place with
clean water, the fpot will difappear.

XIX. To walh a gold or filver, or filk embroidery, on
either linen or any ftuff whatever, and render it like

new.

Take bullock's gall, one pound ; foap and honey,

three ounces of each ; and Florentine orrice, aoout the

fame quantity in fur-tile powder. Put all in a glafs vef-

fcl, in which mixjt well, into a pafte, and let it be ex-

pofed for tdn days in the fun. When you are ready to

ufe it nuke an infiifion of bran, which boil in water
and ftraiu through a cloth. Then fmear the work over
with the above-defcribed pafte, in fuch places as you want
to clear,, and walh them afterwards with the laid bran
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water, renewing this till it receives no more alteration

in its color. Wipe then well the places with a white

cloth : and wrap the work in a clean napkin to fet it

in the fun to dry, after which pals it through the po-

liihingand luftring prefs, and the work will be as line

and bright as when new.

XX. To take the fpots off from filk and woollen

fluffs.

Take French ftarch, without any mixture of indigo

or blue whatever, which dilute in a cup with good bran-

dy, like a thick pap. Of this pafte, put on each Ipot,

and, when dry, rub it off and hrulh it. If the (pot is

not quite gone at the firft lime, renew the operation,

and it certainly will at the ftcond.

XXI. To color velvet in red.

Take four ounces of adragant, and one of Arabick
gums, jboth of which pulverife. Put this powder in

clean water, wherein let it diffolve for two or three days.

Alter which time, fteep a fpunge in the liquor, and rub

the wrong fide of the velvet. If, after being dry, you
find it not high-colored enough, renew it and the effect

will furprife you.

XXII. To revive the color of a cloth.

Pour one quart of water on one pound of burnt pct-

afhes. Twelve hours alter decant the water off in ano-
ther veffel, and put in a handful of a dry moth-mullein's
leaves, with two bullocks galls. Boil all together till

the leaves go to the bottom. Then fet this water for a

few days in the fun. Then putting in it whatever co-

lor you want, boil it along with the cloth in that lye,

and let it thus (oak afterwards for fourteen or fifteen

days, then the cloth will have rcfumed its primary
color.
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XXIII. To take the fpots ofF from a white doth.

Boil two ounces of alum for half an hour, in a pint

or a pint and a half of water ; then put in a piece of
white foap, with another pound of alum ; and having
foaked thus three days in the cold, you may with it,

wafli all the fpots of any white cloth whatever.

XXIV. To take off the fpots from crimfon and other

velvets.

1. Take one pint of lye made of vine-branch allies,

in which diffolve half an ounce of alum's dregs. When
fettled, ftrain it through a cloth ; then take another

drachm of alum, half a drachm of Spanifh, and as much
of foft foap ; a fcruple of common, and half a drachm
of ammoniac falts ; a calf's gall, and a little celan-

dine's juice. All being well mixed, ftrain and keep

it for ufe.

2. Before ufmg, take the quantity you think to have

need of in a cup, in which put a little Brafil wood and
bourre d'ecarlatte (or goat's hair from the dyers, dy-

ed with madder) to boil a bubble or two, then itrain

through a cloth. In that ftate, your preparation will

be fit to take off all the fpots from crimlon either cloth

or velvet.

Note. For cloths or velvets of other colors tinge

your liquor with bourre, or goat's hair, of the fame
* «olor.

XXV. To take off an oil fpot from cloth.

Take oil of tartar which put on the fpat, then warn it

immediately, firft with lukewarm water then with
two or three cold waters, and it will be perfectly ckan-
fed.
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XXVI. A compofition of leap to take off all forts of

fpots.

1. Take one pound of Venetian white foap, fix yolks

of eggs, and half a fpoonful of fait pounded. Incor-

porate all together with a futficient quantity of the juice

from the leaves of white beet. Make this compofition

into fmall cakes, which dry in the lhade.

2. To ufe them, wet the place of the cloth where
the fpot is, with clear water, and rub it over on both

fides with the faid foap
;
then, walhing it, the fpot will

di lappear.

XXVII. To take the fpots off from a white filk or

crimfon velvet.

Wet the place well with brandy of three rectifications,

or with the v;ry beft fpirit of wine, then fmear it over

with the white of an egg, and let it to dry in the fun.

When dry, wafh the place with clean water, palling

and fqueezing it between your fingers; and, if the Ipot

is not gone at the firft operation, it will not fail at the

fecond, therefore renew it again.

H h 2
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CHAP. XVII.

Secrets relative to the Art of F ishinc,Ang-
LING, BlR D-C ATCHING, 6'C.

I. How to intice a great quantity of fifh to refort to a

certain place.

YOU may draw all the fifh into whatever place you
find moftcommodious,by throwing in the following

eompofition.—Take bullock's, goat's and fheep's blood,

which is found in curds among the entrails in the body of

the animal frefn killed, thyme, origan, flour, marjoram,

gar lick, winc-lye, and fome fuet or marrow of thefe

fame ingredient.; together, and make them in final 1 pills,

which fcatter in that place of the river or pond where

you wifli to have the fifh come.

II. Another receipt to the fame purpofe.

Pound nettles with joubarbe, and fome of that grafs

called quintefolium ; add fome wheat boiled in marjoram,

and thyme water, well pounded alio with the reft. Put
of that compofition in vour net, and it will foon be

lull.

III. Another way.

Grind together cocnlus Indicus with cumin and fome

old cheefe, and make a pafte of it with wine-lye and

wheat flour, when all is well incorporated, make it into

pills of theiize of a pea. Throw them into a river or
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pond wherein you know there are a great quantity of

fiih. In a part where the water is clear and undifturbcd.

Every hih who ihall fwallow thofe pills will be (o in-

toxicated that they will all come to the fide of the wa-

ter, and you will be able to take them with your hand.

In a lhort't'une afterwards their intoxication will go off,

and they will become again as brifk as ever they were

before eating that bait.

IV. Another way.

Marjoram, marigolds, wheat-flour, and rancid butter,

goat's luet, and lumbrici terreni, (or earth worms)

pounded and mixed all together, are of infinite fervice to

intice all forts of fiih into the net.

V. Another fuperftitious method.

As there is no extirpating from the narrow minds of

low people, and that extirpating and exclaiming againft

it is bv no means perlualive nor fnccefsful, we cannot

refrain however mentioning the following receipt which

has been given us by an old obdurate filherman, whom
nothing could have perfuaded againft the abfurdity of it.

It will excite the laughter of fome of our readers,

while it will not fail to meet with fimpletons enough to

try again the, experiment, in order to convince them-

felves of the 'abfurdity of fnch and the like prefcrip-

tions, as there are plenty in old women's books, for

the head-achs, the gout, the rheumatifm, the fcalelings,

the hooping-cough, &c. &c— et Whenever you want

to affemble a great quantity of fiik in a particular

place in the lea, take three Jhells of them which g
roV

among the rocks ; and having taken out the fi'ft

which is in them, write with your own blood, in the

infide of them, the two following words JA SA13AOTH,
and throw them in that part of the lea where you

would have the fifli gather. In lefs than the twinkling

of an eye you will fee a prodigious quantity of them

flocking there.".
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The abfurdity of this fccret is glaring, and ftares one

in the face in every word which compofes it. Firft, the

two words here recommended are meant for two Hebrew
ones, the firft of which, JA is cramped, and broken for

JEHOVAH, which fignifies God. Now if we may fup-

pofe any virtue in a word whatever, there can furely

be none in the broken limbs of that word, therefore, the

pretended fecret muft fail here and prove unfuccefsful at

the very firft ftep whenever JA is ufed inftead of JEHO-
VAH.—Secondly if any virtue might be fuppofed to

be attached to thefe words, that virtue muft more na-

turally be bound in them when fpelled and written in

their proper, peculiar, and original drefs, than when
painted by the borrowed uncertain and contefted fi-

gures peculiar to another language ; whence it is plain

that muft be preferable in every refpeft,

fince they really exprefs what is meant, and are not lia-

ble to the accident of the corrupted JA for JEHOVAH.
—A great deal more could be faid on this fubje<ff, was it

in a more proper place ; but we forbear carrying the

fcope of our reflections any farther, in a book where-

in no philofophicul, ftill lefs theological matters, can

with any propriety, find admittance. Therefore, we
muft here drop the fubjecf, till we meet with another

opportunity, in a performance better calculated for, and

appropriated to the purpofe.

VI. Another on the fame fubjecl.

If you want to catch a great number of craw-fifh,

you have but to find out the places wherein they har-

bour ; then put into your nets fome bits of goat's bow-
els, or fkinned frogs, the fmell of which bait will draw

every one out of their holes into the net.

VII. To prevent the birds from fpoiling a field fown
with grain.

Get the largeft toad you can find, and confine it in a

new earthen pot along with a bat. At the lame time
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write with a crow's blood, the word Achizech in the in-

fideof the lid of the faid pot, which bury in the middle

of the fowa held. Then never fear ever to fee the birds

coming near that field. When the corn comes to ripen,

you mutt take care to dig out that pot, and throw it far

off from the field in fome lay-ftail.—Another mofl ab-

furd fuperftitious receipt.

VIII. How to get a good many birds.

Have an owl or chough which tie in the night to a

tree in the fore it. Near l.im phi ce a large lighted can-

dle, which fliall blaze very much. Then let two or'three

people make a noife about the tree with drums. The
birds will come in crowds to rooft near the owl to make
war aga'nfl: him, and you will thereby have an opportu-

nity to kill numbers of them by firing in the midlt of

them with finall fhot.

IX. Another way.

Put a-foakiug fome birds feed in good brandy, with a

little white hellebore, and place it in fome part of your
garden as a bait for the birds which frccuient it; and all

thofe who lhall eat of that feed will fo fuddenly be in-

toxicated by it, that they will fuffer themlelves to be ta-

ken by the hand.

X. Another way.

If. you want to catch live fwallows or crows, make
paper's- in the form of a fngar loaf, with fome ftrong

brown or blue paper, the entrance of which rub in the

infide with bird-lime, and bait at the bottom with fome

{linking piece of meat or carrion to intice them. By
thefe means when they go to thruft their heads iu thofe

papers to take the meat, the lime catches hold of their

feathers all about their neck and head, and caps them
in fuch a manner that they find themlelves blinded, and
cannot fly when they go to rife for it, which gives an
opportunity of taking them alive with the hand,
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XI. Another way.

Mix a little nux vomica among the feed, which you

lay as a bait for birds. As foon as they fhall have eat

any of it they will fall into a fwoon, and it will be eafy

to lay hold of them with the hand.

XII. To preferve and multiply pigeons.

In a large devecote, prepare the following food,

Which will induce your pigeons to love their cote, and

alio to bring you a great many ftrangers when they go

abroad.—Take thirty pounds of millet, three of cumin,

five of honey, half a pound of biihop's-wort, otherwife

coitus, two pounds of agnus caftus's ftcd, which boil in

river water to the totai evaporation of the laft. Then
in its ttead pour a gallon and a half", or two gallons 0/

red port, w ith about tight pounds of old mortar well

pulverifcd, which let On the fire again for about half an

hour to coi.coc*. Thus all thofe ingredients will harden

and form a lump, which, if placed in the middle of the

dovecote, will in a lhort time amply reward you ior

your cxpence.

XIII. Another for the fame purpofe.

It" vou hang .in your dovecote a couple of the oldeft

ftinking and dry lalt cod-fifll, you will, by this means,

not only keep your own pigeons fafe at home, but alio

cattfe' a deiertto i among all thoiV of your neighbours ;

for" the Imell of tint Lib, of which they are exceilively

fo.id will reach tliem many miles off.

XIV. How to fatten pigeons.

Experience fhews that nothing will keep pigeonk in

better order, and fatten them fooner, than a pafte mad«

of fried beans, with cumin and honey.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Secrets relative to fubjefts entertaining and
ufeful.

I. To whiten wax.

MELT it in a pipkin without boiling. Then take

a wooden peftle, which fteep in the wax two fing-

ers' deep, and plunge irhmediately into cold water to

loofen the wax from it, which will come off like Iheets

of paper. When you have thus got all your wax out of
the pipkin, and made it into flakes, put it on a clean tow-
el aad expofe it in the air on the grafs till it is white.

Then melt it again, and if rain it through a mullin to take

all the dirt out of it, if there beany,

II. Another way of whitening wax in large manufacto-

ries.

I. Melt your wax in a large copper, fuch as thofe

brewing or wulhing coppers which are fixed in mortar.
Near to the copper, have a kind of trough, made of oak
or deal, and fix or (even feet long, at the farther end
of which a cock of cold water will Le placed in the wall
to fill it, and at the other, towards the copper, a tub
laid upon it, to receive the wax from the copper. Let
that tub have alio a coc k at four fingers'' breath from
the bottom, and in that tub pour, with a wooden bowl,
the melted hot wax from the copper. Cover it with a
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blanket in four doublets to make it retain its heat, and

let it reft thus a couple of hours to give time to the dirt

and naftinefs which may happen to he in it to fettle at

the bottom of the tub. When that is done, fill your

trough with cold water ; then have a kind of tin bafket

to fit the width of the trough fo as to fit upon its edges,

and bored at bottom with twelve or (ixteen fmall hole?,

at equal and regular diftances, and which you place fo

as to rtceive the melted wax from the cock of the tub,

and render it in the trough through the faid fmall holes

of its bottom, while, with a polilhed wooden ftick or

roller, under the tub, and armed at both ends with iron

in the form of a fpit, and half of the thicknefs of

which enters into the water, while the other keeps above

it, you keep continually turning equally and regularly.

This procefs will make the wax flake in the water into

fmall ribbons as thiri as filver paper. Now in fine

clean hampers, or hand bafkets, made of white peeled

willow twigs, take your wax from the trough with

a wooden Ihovel, and carry it to an open field, nhere

lay it thick upon a thin coarfe cloth in the fun, and

turn it every other day onee, for two weeks, run-

ning, after which time it will be of a perfect white-

nefs.

i. Now clean well your copper, and put in alum wa-

ter to warm, in which throw your whitened wax, and

ftir well. When melted, renew the operation as before,

and carry it again to the open field toexpofe it in the fun.

In a week's time it will have its whitenefs in the higheft

degree it can be carried to.

3. Melt it then for the third and laft time, and put it

in fmall round cakes, which is doiii by cafting it in

fmall moulds carved purpqfely on feveral boards.

III. How to multiply wax.

Take bullock's fuet, which pound well, and put a-

foaking for feventy-two hours, in the ftrongeft French

wine-vinegar, then boil afterwards for forty-eight hours,

keeping perpetually fkhnmuig, as long as there appears
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any (cum upon it. When that is done, let it cool a

while, and throw it afterwards into a tub of cold water,

wherein beat and ftir it till it refumes its wonted confift-

ence and firmiiefs. Then put it again into other frefh

vinegar, and repeat the very fame procefs all through

and exaclly for three different times. Next to that, gather

the tops of rofemary, fage, bay, and mint, which pound

and boil well in water, then ftrain through a double flan-

nel bag. In this water, boil for the laft time your pre-

pared fuet as before, and after it fliall have boiled ther«

one hour it will have no more any bad fmell. To color it

you mull put one drachm of faffron to each pound of fuet,

and melt it afterwards with an equal quantity of real

bees-wax, then it will be impoflible to difcover the

mixture. •
,

IV. To make mutton fuet candles, in imitation of wax
candles.

1. Throw quick-lime in melted mutton fuet ; the lim«

will fall to the bottom, and carry along with it all the,

naftinefs of the fuet, fo as to leave it as pure and fine as

wax itlelf.

2. Now, if with one part of that fuet, you mix thre«

of real wax, you will have very fine bougies, or real

wax candles, in which nobody will ever be able to find

out the mixture, not even in the moulding and calling

way for figures or ornaments.

V. To make foap,

They generally make three forts of foap, white, black, •

and marbled. The white, or, as it is called, the Genoa
foap, is made with wood-alhes, Alicant kali, lime and
olive oil. The black is made of the fame materials, with
this exception however, that it is made with the faces

and tartar of the oils. The marbled is made with Alicant

kali, bourde, and lime ; and when it is almoft done, they

take fome red earth, which they call cinnabar, with cop-
peras

; they boil thefe together, and throw it in the cop-

I i
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per wherein the foap is. It occafions a blue marbling, as

long as the copperas keeps the better of the two ingredi-

ents ; but as foon as the cinnabar has at laft abforbed the

vitriol, this blue hue fubfides intirely, and the red alone
predominates. In order therefore to form the foap,

the method is to make different lyes with all thefe forts

of matters ; and, when they are fulficiently charged I which
beginner* know by their carrying an egg fwimming,
without its finking to the bottom, and experienced foap-

boilers are judges of by deguftation, and the time they
have been at work) they put all thefe lyes in proper cop-
pers, and pour at the lame time, in Provence and Lan-
guedoc, oil of olive ; in Germany, greafe; and in England,
oil of fifli. That done they boil all together with a great
blading fire ; and eighteen, or twenty days afterwards thefe

oils have fo well afpired all the falts of the lye, that this

is left quite flat and untafty. Then by the cocks which
are at the bottom of the coppers, the water or lye islet

out, and the lump of foap taken out and placed to dry
jn drying houfes built on purpofe, to make it take fuffi-

cient confiftence, and fuch as we know it to have.

VI. To prevent any thing from burning in the fire.-

Pound into powder cherry-tree gum and alum in

equal quantities, and imbibe that powder with ftrong

wine-vinegar, which leave thus a-digefting on warm
allies, for the fpace of twenty-four hours. If with thitf

eompofition you rub any thing and throw it on the fire)

it will not be confumed by it.

VII. To prevent burning one's fingers in melted lead.

fake two ounces of bol armenian, one of quickfilver,

hajf a one of camphire, and two of brandy. Mix all to-

gether with the peftle in a brafs mortar, and rub your
hands with this eompofition, before fteeping them into ^
pot of melted lead, and this will have no effect upon
them.
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VIII. A fire which cannot be extinguilhed by water.

Take five ounces of gum powder ;
falt-petre, three

;

brimftone, two; camphire, rofin, and turpentine, one
of each. Mix all together, and imbibe it with rectified

oil of rofiny fir-tree. If you fill balls with this compofi-
tion, and throw them thirty feet deep in the water, they
will burn ft ill, even if you corer them entirely with
mould.

IX. To prevent the oil of a lamp from fmoaking.

Diftil fome onions, and put of the diftilled liquor at
the bottom of the lamp, and the oil over it, then you will
fee the oil will give no offenfive fmoke.

X. Another receipt for the fame purpofe.

Melt fome May butter on the fire, without frying
or boiling it, and throw common exficcated fait in it.

That fait will go to the bottom, and carry along with
it the watery and earthen particles of the butter, fo
that this wilL turn into a very fine, clear, and limpid
oil, which, when burnt in the lamp, will render no
fmoke.

XI. To make an incombuftible wick.

Take a long piece of feathered alum, which cut of
what fize you like, and bore in its length feveral holes
with a large needle; then put this wick in the lamp ;

the oil will afcend through thefe holes, and if you light
it, you will fee the effect of it.

XII. A ftone which is inflammable with water.

Take quick-lime, refined falt-petre, Alexandrian tutty,
and calaminary (tone, in equal quantities, with brim-
ftone and camphire, of each two quarts. Put all into
iubtile powder, and fiftit through the fjjaeft fieve. Then
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put all into a new piece of cloth, and tie it very clofe

and tight. Put this knot into a crucible, which cover

with another crucible, and lute well with greafy clay.

Let the lute and all be fet in the fun, or over a baker's

oven, to dry. After which time place thefe crucibles in

a brick kiln, and do not take them out before the bricks

are baked. Then you will find a ftone, which the leaffc

drop of water will inflame, fo as to light a match if you
put it to it. To put it out you only blow upon it.

XIII. A receipt to make the true phofphorus, extracted

from urine, and which is inflammable by the air, fo

that two pieces of wood may be lighted by it.

Put a large quantity of chamber lye in bottles, which
fet in the fun during the dog-days, till the urine become
entirely foetid. In proportion as the urine diminishes in

the bottles by the evaporation the heat occafions, let

them be filled again by pouring from the one into the

others but not by any frcfli urine. When it is come to

its utmoft degree of corruption , put it into a glafs retort

on a {'and bath ; and having luted a bladder for receiver,

there will arife firft a fpirit, and next a phlegm. When
the diftillation is ended, and yoli fee that nothing mor«
arifes, let the retort cool, and nnlute it to fill it again

•with new urine of the fame degree of corruption as the

laft. Lnte and diftil again as you did before, firft the

fpirit, and then the phlegm, continuing fo to do (that

is to fay to nnlute, fill again and diftil) till you find you

have got at the bottom of the retort a good qrfantity

of faeces.—Obferve and be very careful at every diftilla-

tion not to force the diftillation beyond the phlegm. But

when it comes for the laft time, re-adapt the bladder,

and give the gradual rifing fire till the oil afcends in

which cafe, keep up your fire to that degree, and when

you fee it ftops, then is the time to increafe your fire,

to force out any thing which can be forced and diftilled

from it. When that is done, let the retort cool, and

break it. Therein you will find two forts of matters,;

the one rare and fpongy, which occupies the upper part,
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and another under, very nafty and tartarous. Separate
carefnllv, and dexteroufly with a wooden knife, or fpa-

tnla, the uppermoft matter from the uudermoft. Put tiie

fpongy one in a new retort, and give a gradual fire on
the fand bath. The firft whicharifes will be an oil which
you put afide : the next will be a matter not unlike melt-
ed fulphur. Then take the oil which firft afcended, and
mix it with that of the preceding diftillation, which pour
all together on the refidue of this fecond one, and fet it

on a very flow fire, to exhauft gently all the humidity
from it. Then empty this humidity or phlegm out of
the receiver, and replace it with clear and clean water g

and, having re-adapted it to the retort, diftil ail your
greafy and bituminous oil ; it will come out like ftars and
Ipangles of fire which will fall into the receiver. But
then is the time to take care and not be too hafty by
pulhing the fire too hard, for you would caufe the break-

ing of the retort, and lofe at once all the fruit of you
labour.—The operation being therefore well conducted
throughout, you will find your matter at the bottom of
the receiver : break it into feveral pieces, put it in a
phial with water, and cork it well. Such is the true
procefs to be oblerved in, making 'the phofphorus from
urine, which had not hitherto been faithfully and accu-
rately defcribed in books of this nature, and which we
here publilh from experience.

finis.
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